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CHAPl'ER I 
INTRODUCTION 
For many years national development officials have been concerned 
about slow rates of acceptance of modern technology in developing 
countrieso Researchers in home economics and mass communications, as 
well as other professionals in the social sciences, have been concerned 
that their efforts have not been mor~ effectiveo 
Par.t of the problem may be associated with the limited dissemi-
nation of information through widely· available sourceso Wight (102, 
.. -···· 
po 16) stated "There is a tremendous need for the preparation and 
distribution of extension bulletins, pamphlets, radio programs and 
teaching materials in home economics0 19 
Another problem may be that a large segment of the populous has 
been ignored in the development processe During the 1970 Food and 
Agriculture Organization conference,· reported in La. E;x:tensi~n Rural ~ 
Arn~rica Latina+ El Caribe, participants heard about programs for 
women: 
The Latin American woman has contributed much to 
development of the culture and style of life of their 
villag.eso However, there are many women who have. been 
sacrificed, .and have not had access to progresse The 
Extension Service programs for wo.men were to be the in-
strument to carry technology to the contemporary world 
of women, with designs to improve the situationo But 
to think realistically of the efforts, those programs 
have not reached the influence expectedo The difficulty 
radiates principally from the lack of trained personnel 
to guide the programming;' in the relatively low assigned 
1 
priority of t:his sector in the national development 
program; and in the relative isolation of the women's 
sector from the working mechanism to execute and to 
evaluate the actions (51, p. 114). 
2 
A La.tin American mass conununications researcher, Brown (20), urged 
that the peasants of the developing countries should not be blamed for 
being laggardly in adopting modern modes of living and working" The 
blame lies with those who control the.institutions of the local and 
national societies, including the educational services·; development 
agencies, and the mass mediao He argues that those who shape the 
message~ and who control the institutions must take the responsibility 
for the slow.rate of growth and change. 
Beltran ( 11, pp. 22-25), director of the Inter-American Center for 
Rural Development in Colombia, has accused those who control mass media 
of remaining incommunicado with ;the de:vel~pment process. In Ceres EM! 
·Review, he outlines the problem. The messages which are disseminated: 
are not for the millions of destitute peasants who 
must overcome developm~t ••• e Both in form and content 
these journals, pages and programs. are. quite beyond the 
field of interest of the rural masses and their ability 
to understand them. 
Conversations with mass communicators from a number of Latin 
American countries have revealed another side of the story. They say 
persons in social change positions have not asked·for opportunities to 
.. \ .·.l ' 
use their mass media. Others say 'the professionals have shied away 
from the chances that have be~n given them out of fear of working with 
the media" 
Another defensive reason given by mass media personnel is that 
many professional persons are.not prepared to make top-quality .contri-
butions to mass media. Communicators claim that non-media professionals 
display little' knowledge of the potential uses and limitations of '.the 
3 
mass mediao In addi tion 9 non=media personnel display little confidence 
in themselves as producers of messages for mass mediao As a result 9 
their messages are weak and unconvincingo 
During the researcher 9 s ten years of experience with Latin American 
home economists and communications specialists, she has observed and 
heard each of these complaints from persons in control of mass mediao 
Her concern has been that the problems persist, or have been increased~ 
as availability of mass media has increased and social=cultural changes 
have accelerated0 
Citizens of changing cultures bemoan the influence of out=siders 
upon the cherished cultural values which are erodingo In 1965, a 
Michigan State University graduate student expressed conc~rn for the 
societal changes in Puerto Rico. Almeyda=Cortes (6, Po 12) outlined 
the changes which resemble those of other Latin American countries, 
and families in them~ 
lo Distances are shortened by all means of transportation and 
communication causing a constant outside influence on our 
cul tmre that is confusing for our peoplf~o 
2o Patterns of living are changing~ resulting in instability 
and inner conflict in families~ especially between older and 
younger generationso 
J. ~amilies continue to reveal internal solidarity as tradition 
is too strong to breako 
4o The tendency of families is to consume more than they produceo 
5. Mobility of population :from rural to urban areas is marked 
I 
and urbanization projects are growing fast. 
6. Every family ~ants a home a~ an early stage of its life, 
provided there are the facilities to buy them on long term 
payments·. 
7e Status of women is affected by cultural and technological 
condi tions--woman is helping in the family income. 
8 .. Children are being affected by not having a mother to go to 
after school hours. 
9. Aging people are affeoted with a larger span of life in the 
family circles and they find it difficult to face modern life. 
10. Families are facing changes of retail and consumer buying 
practices, due to the introduction of commercial centers and 
supermarkets near every urbanized area .. 
11. All house chores have to be faced by th~ family itself in 
a;ddition to working outside the. house, resulting in home 
I 
I 
management problrmso 
12. Recreation facilities for all group levels need broadening 
and integration with age levels, including adolescence. 
I 
13. .People' share deep feelings of insecurity with the rest of 
the world. 
Almeyda-Cort~s (6) concluded in the abstract of her thesis that: 
Through use .of media. of mass communications, the Home 
Economics program can reach many people with less effort, 
and extend its influence to areas never reached before 
without losing efficiency. 
The Home Economist will be more effective in communi-
cation by creating a cultural linkage with projected 
audiences so that specific ·needs may be .met in conformity 
with group norms and their system of values and beliefs. 
During the May, 1973 meeting of the International Dietetic 
Congress, Fewster (37,pp. 1,2),home economics communications officer 
with the Food and Agriculture Organization, warned about expecting too 
much of mass media while stressing the strengths of the media. 
Today we view mass communications in a situational 
context in which the influence of the media and other 
mass channels is seen as only one type of influence, 
operating among others in the total life situation of 
individuals •••• Today we know that the effects of 
mass communications are mediated by culture and the 
social system, and further modified by the receivers' 
psychological and. social environment •••• Mass 
communications. can inform, increase knowledge, create 
awareness and motivate further information seeking o 
Mass communications can reinforce attitudes and 
behavior •••• Mass conununications can achieve 
behavior change only when individuals are predisposed 
to change •••• 
Fewster emphasized the need to minimize the limitations by "orches-
trating the media," using as many channels as possible selecting and 
scheduling according to particular strengths of each medium. 
In order to orchestrate the media to serve home economics pro-
fessional aims, it is important to be aware of the state of develop-
ment of mass communications and mass media in the countries. Beltran 
(11, p. 23) states that Latin America is well ahead of other de-
veloping countries, except in cinema. 
Latin America has a fairly well-developed system 
of mass communications. With seven per cent of the 
world's population, it accounts for 12 per cent of the 
world I s television sets, 10.6 per cent of the radio 
receiving sets, six per cent of the cinema seats and 
five per cent of the daily newspaper copies. " •• 
In 1961 UNESCO noted that Latin America abundantly 
exce.eded the minima for radio and cine!tla and was not 
too far helow the minima for press and television. Ten 
years later, the region is i:;till below the minimum for 
pres13, .but has drawn level with the minimum for cinema. 
On the other hand, the. region has over three times the 
minimum for radio and is close to the same minimum in 
television. That is the electronic media soaredi keeping 
pace with ,the population of the same decade. 
5 
6 
UNESCO considers the bare minimum for m~ss communications 
facilities to be 10 copies of daily newspapers, five radio receivers, 
and two cinema seats for each 100 persons (107, p. 5). The 1964 
edition of World Communications published by UNESCO listed Panama as 
having 9.7 newspaper copies, 17.0 radio receivers, 2.8 television 
receivers, and 4.9 cinema seats per 100.persons (10.7, p. 5). A 
later s~ction of the dissertation contains specific details about the 
status of mass media in Panama in 1973. 
,While having the mechanical c'apabili ty to reach the people is an 
important consideration in.the development of the countries, the 
technical hardware is only one crj. tical element. Other pertinent 
elements include the need for qualified personnel :f:rom a number of 
fields who are capable of providi~g relevant content designed for news-
paper columns, radio and television programs, and films of all types. 
Alisky (5), McLeod and Rush (59), Lowry (56) and Pierce (74) also 
commented on the problems of improving the quality of journalists and 
altering the type of content included in Latin American mass media. 
Research on the use of media in Latin America shows the potential 
of the media. Deutschman and Mendez (34) reported the role of mass 
media in informing early adopters of food ~nd drug products in a small 
Guatemalan community. Women in the study then spread the messages to 
l 
other illiterate female heads of households. Other researchers as well. 
have stressed the two-step or three-step flow,of messages in developing 
countries (16, 98). 
McNelly (60, pp. 356-357) states that well-educated urban groups 
in Latin America have media use patterns which are "comparable to and 
i 
in some cases higher than among similar groups in the United States." 
7 
And the less educated already provide a major share of the radio 
listeners with television taking hold fast in the cities. 
Statement of the Problem 
Home economists in Latin America are urged to stimulate social 
change for better family living through the mass mediae Yet they are 
not provided with experiences during their formal university training 
which would indicate that mass communications will be an integral part 
of their professional activities. 
The purpose of this dissertation is to analyze the feasibility of 
I 
··1 
developing a two-week home economics/mass communications unit that 
could be incorporated into the regular curriculum of the newly develop-
ing home economics program, Educacion ~Jll. Hogar, at the University 
of Panama. 
Three broad goals of the proposed unit are~ 
1. To provide students with experiences designed to increa·se 
the acceptance of the value of mass media for transmitting 
home economics information to families. 
2a To provide students with situations which increase their 
knowledge, comprehension, and ability to apply mass com-
' 
munications generalizations on an elementary level. 
J. To provide students with situations which increase their 
perception, set·~ and guided response to psycho-motor skills 
needed to create and disseminate home economics information 
via mass media. 
If students can have creative experiences in class which in-
crease their confidence, and if students can develop favorable 
attitudes toward the potential of media for their professional pur-
poses, then students might commit themselves to contribute directly 
to mass media or to contribute indirectly by cooperating with pro-
fessional mass communicators in the future. If students and pro-
fessional home economists become more media-oriented, and use mass 
media effectively, they can reach more Panaman\an fmilies with home 
economics messages. 
In order to understand some of the significant societal elements 
which are pertinent to the problem, the background of the study will 
include information about the status of media in Panama, status of 
home economics in Latin America, and status of home economics in 
Panama. 
Definitions of Terms 
1. Mass Media - The technological means, such as print, film, 
and electronic devices, which enable a source 
8 
of one or a few individuals to reach an audience 
of many ( 82 ) • 
2. Mass Communications - The broad concept of theories, generali-
zations, and techniques related to the complex 
processes of creating, distributing and using 
messages which are intended for heterogenous 
audiences,,and which are meqiated by devices or 
channels of print, film, and electronic tech-
nology (10, 82, 6~). 
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J. Unit A selection ef subject ma:tter, materials and 
educative experiences built around a central 
subject-matter area; to be studied by pupils for 
the purpose of achieving learning outcomes that 
can be derived from experience with subject 
matter (4o). 
4. Program for Education for the Home - A translation of the 
official titl,e of the home econ.omics program at 
the University of Panama, Educacion ~ El Hogar. 
5. Accepta,nce of the Vallie - The lowest Valuing category in the 
affective taxonomy which ascribes worth to a 
phenomenon, beh~vior, objective. The belief may 
be tentative, and is not firmly founded. It is 
implied that the'.value is int~rnalized deeply 
enough to .be a consistently controlling force on 
beh~vior (48, pp. 140-141). 
6. Knowledge - Those behaviors and test situations in the cogni-
tive taxonomy wbich emphasize the remembering, 
either by recognitionor·recall, of ideas; ma-
terial or phenomena (14, p~ 62). 
7. Comprehension - The lowest level o,f understanding in the cogni-
tive taxonomy. It. refers to a type of understand-
ing or apprehension such that the individual knows 
what is being communicated and can make use of 
the mate;rial or idea being communicated without 
' 
necessarily relating it to other material or 
~~eing its fullest implications (14, I?• 204). 
10 
Be Abilit~ to Apply - The use of abstractions in particular and 
concrete situations according to the cognitive 
taxonomy. The abstractions may be in the form of 
generaI ideas 9 rules or procedures 9 or generalized 
methods. The abstractions may also be technical 
principles9 ideas 9 and theories which must be 
remembered and applied (14 9 p. 205). 
9. Generalizations - The statements with clear and precise 
meanings which express an underlying truth, have 
. I 
an element of universality 9 and usually indicate 
relationships. They are based on objective data 1 
on experience 9 and/or theory accepted by special-
ists in the field (26 9 pp. 23-24). 
10. Perception - The first step in performing a 'motor act 9 ac-
cording to the psychomotor taxonomy. It is the 
process of becoming awa.re of objects~· qualities 
or relations by way of the sense organs (86). 
11. Set - A preparatory adjustment or readiness for a 
particular kind of action or experience; mental 9 
physical and/or emotional in nature 9 according to 
the psychomotor taxonomy (86). 
12. Guided Response-' The early step in the development of skill 
according to the psychomotor taxonomy. Emphasis 
is upon the abilities which are components of the 
more complex skill. Guided response is the overt 
behavioral act of an ;individi.ial under the guidance 
of the instructor (86). 
11 
13. Formative Evaluation - Involves the collection of appropriate 
evidence during the construction and trying out of 
a new curriculum in such a way that revision of 
the curriculum can be based on this evidence (15, 
P• 117; 83) • 
14. Formative Tests or Measures - Are achievement tests over 
particular units of. learning compared to summa-
tive tests which are achievement tests over a 
15. B/V-C -
number of units of learning (15, p. 137). 
This abbreviation refers to the Belcher/Vasquez.-
Calcerrada scores or scale included in the Level 
of Living Profile (13). 
16. Level of Living Sample - The students who received the Level 
of Living form of the pre-'test questionnaires. 
Eighteen day students and 15 night students 
selected on a quasi-random basis, completed the 
pre-test and post-test instruments. They make 
up the Level of Living Sample often referred to 
as the LL Sample. 
17. Mass Media Sample - The students who received the Mass Media 
form of the pre-test questionnaire. Eighteen 
day students and 17 night students, selected on 
a quasi-random basis, completed the pre-test 
and post-test instruments. They make up the 
Mass Media Sample often referred to as the MM 
Sample. 
12 
Basic Assumptions of the Study 
1. Home economics and mass communications are interrelated and 
thus can be integrated. 
2. Some Latin American home economiats doubt the ability of their 
professional .group to prepare quality material for mass media 
distribution. 
J. Some Latin American home economists recognize that their 
lack of ability is related to training and exposure to use 
of mass media for professional purposes. 
4. Some faculty members in Latin American home economics training 
centers .have fears and prejudices, about the mass media which 
they pass on to their students (either consciously or un-
, consciously ) • 
5$ A home economics curriculum which incorporates mass communi-
cations training can increase the knowledge and technical 
competency of home economists to use mass media, and perhaps 
can reduce the fears and prejudices toward them. 
6~ · A unit of formal university level instruction integrating 
niass communications generalizations, mass media techniques 
and home economics in a Latin American country can be com-
patible with the existing home economics curriculum of the 
country. 
7. A two-week unit integrating home economics and mass com-
munications is adequate for the needs of most of the home 
~conomic;s stude~ts1 but may be less than ideal for some 
students who w~ll become professionals in certain fields which 
demand more contributions for mass media purposese 
13 
Limitations of the Study 
This study is burdened. with many of the limitations which other 
cross-cultural researchers encounter. Most of the limitations have to 
'do with the uncertainty of the field situations. 
1. Foremost of the cross-cultural problems will be the language 
difficulties. The researcher was fairly confident that she 
. could conduct· lectures and question sessions in Spanish. To 
be on the .. safe side, however, she planned outlines of the 
.class in advance, and checked them with Pro{essor Marilu de 
.Tarte. 
In addition to the normal language difficulty, there was 
the problem of integrating home economics and mass communi-
·. cations jargons. To minimize the problem, references to home 
economics. generalizations came from the previously translated 
statements based on Concepts~ Generalizations: Their Place 
i!l High School Home Economics ( 26). Translations of mass 
communications concepts came from several textbooks (24, 32, 
44, 62, 64). However, most of the Spanish versions of the 
concepts came from Manual de Comunicaciones (24), an adaptation 
- ' 
of the AAACE Communications Handbook (1). These books reflect 
fairly recent research, but in an informal manner. The 
researcher referred to1Latin American research as frequently 
as possible to support the mass communications and home 
economics generalizations. 
2. Two other uncertainties were: the available space and the 
available equipment for the number of 1students who may be 
participatin1;1. It was assumed that about 90 students would 
be enrolled in the third year program, if predictions by 
Villarreal and Cozine (27) were correct. In addition, the 
director of the program, had suggested that agronomy and 
journalism students might sit-in on the sessions. Since 
these students would be working with the home economics 
, pro'fessional in the future, it seemed the sessions might 
strengthen, cooperation. However, it would mean that the 
classes would be large and not conducive to question and 
answer sessions. 
11± 
CHAPI'ER II 
BACKGROUND OF THE STUDY 
Status of Media in Panama 
In some respects, mass media can be said to be in abundant supply 
in Panama. In other respects, as the following information sh0ws, the 
domestic media seem to play a minor role in the dissemination of 
information. 
Newspapers 
In 1971 there were seven daily newspapers with an estimated total 
circulation o.f 140,000 (lOJ,., p. 168). One of the newspapers is printed 
bilingually. One tabloid is for low income groups. A weekly tabloid 
printed in Spanish and English appeals to blacks in the country who are 
of Jamaican descentQ One newspaper has morning and evening editions, 
plus an English edition~ In addition, UNESCO reported that one news-
paper was printed in Chinese and one in Italian, though both had limited 
circulation (107, p. 160). 
Radio 
.,:·, 
While newspapers continue to influence public opinion in the 
cities, radio has had an impressive impact on P/:lnamanians in the 
' 
"interior" of the country, off the major roads~ There are about 
430,000 radios in the country, with about 80 per cent of the homes 
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having at least one radio (10l 9 p$ 170)0 
In 1971, more than 75 privately owned radio stations were licensed 
by the government, with 33 statipns in Panama City alone (33). Main-
stays of radio programs content are popular music, soap operas, and 
news commentaries (101,p. 170). However, two Panama City radio stations 
feature medical interviews. Doctors volunteer to discuss health re-
lated topics, such as f~mily planning and pre-natal care (77). One 
station in David, in the State of Chiriquf, "features programs of 
interest to farmers," according to the !!:2 Handbook .2f Panama (101, 
A newly established government station is powerful, with 10 kilo-
watts of power. It operates with repeater stations designed to reach 
the most remote parts of the country with news, educational and 
cultural programs. These r~peater stations are being equipped to pro-
duce programs which could be disseminated over the new network, the 
first domestic radio service in the country's history. 
Most radio stations broadcast with a weak signal, usually one 
kilowatt of power or less. Low-power stations are conducive to local 
interest broadcasts, though on a restricted budget (51). Advertising 
is also specifically designed for smaller communities within large 
cities. Dunbaugh (36, p. 94) emphasized the potential of radio as a 
selling force: 
It reaches into small towns and villages where 
it is heard by those who cannot read--and it is 
cheap •••• Advertising men agree that Latin American 
radio s,ells merchandise • especially to the 
millions of families with low incomes. 
One thesis on file at the University of Panama, "La Radiodifusion 
en Panama," contains a complete history of the development of radio in 
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the co~ntry thr6ugh 195() (8f} i . Rive~a included a list of the stations, 
. . 
. . 
the radio ethical code, and:the laws regulating radio at that time. 
Another thesis filed in 1966 includes references to ra'dio; Quintero(79) 
related the role of radio to "The Home and Education of the Children." 
McAnany (57) commented on 50 Veraguas Radio Schools which were 
started in 1969 and transmitted by Radio Hogar. Inspired by Accion 
Cultural Popular, in Colombia, the schools operate somewhat like 25 
other radio schools in Latin America. 
1. The. audience is primarily illiterate rural adults. 
2. Efforts are almost entirely di.rected to literacy and 
.. •· .basic educa ti.on { rElading, writing, some figuring ) • 
' J. ".Schools'' are small organized listening/learning groups 
meeting in home's, ch~;ches, with a local monitor. 
4: .•. '.A s~pervisor (sometimes paid) tries to coordinate 
activities, distribute materials, and visit the groups. 
5. · '.rhe ,basic apprqach .if:! mul ti""'.media using at least radio 
. .. . 
and printed booklets almost> everywhere' plus using the 
pedagogical methods iden{i:fied with Paulo Fri ere. 
6. · AH ·the p;ojects are riJ!ri by private groups, usually 
!· 
. .. 
' 
affiliated with the Catholic' Church~ 
7. Their finances are largely· .derived from private funds 
and donations often from international agencies. 
A survey by de. Playa et' aL: (77) about the use of radio in a low 
inc,ome area of' Pana.ma City revealed that nearly 100 per cent of the 
.50 women interviewed had listened to the radio during the morning 
hours, seven per cent had listened during the afternoon, and five 
·per cent listened at night. In addition to responding about the 
general time of day that they listened to radio, many women stated 
.that, the early morning hours,between 5:JQ a.m. and 10:00 a.m., were 
their favorite listening times •. 
Television 
In 1964 UNESCO reported an e.stimated J0,000 television receivers 
·.·in: Panama (107). A later estimate in the~ Handbook .Q!.Panama 
reflects the incre.ase in television ownership(lOl, p. 170). In 1971 
.. .. . . . 
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· about i22,000 televisic>n. receivers we:r:e owned by Panamanian residents. 
Some 80,000 sets were in.Panama City.; .15,000 sets in Colon; 12,000 sets 
' ' 
·. in Chi~iqui, and :t5,60b. sets i.n the ~cen.tral provinces. 
· ... Transmission o; teleca.stS, be~aii .:Ln .1956, and emanated from the 
. : . . 
mafo Arm~d.Forces'tran~mitter at .Fort:Clayton on the Pacific side of 
' .. ,· 
the Canai Zone (107r p;,; 161) ~· \Along with the auxiliary transmitter at 
. '. ·. . .· .· . 
Fort Davis :on: the Atlantic side o.f thf isthmus, the United States 
! 
Armed Forces broadcast lOhours a day, according to the 1964 UNESCO 
report., Some broadcasts from the Canal Zone are in Spanish, but most 
of them are in English. 
'i 
.Since 1959, two privately-owned and commercially operated stations 
have been telecasting in Panama. They are financed from revenue from 
advertising. In 1964, one of these stations was on: the air for seven 
hours a day. Now they both go on the air at 10:00 a.m. and go off when 
the late movie is over (107, p. 161; 101, p. 170). 
In addition to the regular television!programming, stations also 
provide air t:i,me for governmental purposes. One example is use of 
\ 
television for educational purposes. France has aided in the es-
tablishment Of educational television programming in Panama ( 101, p. 241) • 
. I 
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Magazides, Books and Films 
Domestic periodicals have little impact on the coui;itry, compared 
to the popular foreig1,1. periodicals (101, p. 168). One Panamanian 
magazine, Loterfa, is published monthly by the government department 
. which operates the lottery. The feature articles, literature and 
history, attract mainly the Panamanian intellectuals. Another magazine, 
in its eleventh year of publi;cation, is Tierra Dos Mares. It contains 
semi~popular feature stor:i.es, with .an abundance of pho;tographs. It is 
published bimonthly. 
Popular foreign periodicals include the Economist from London, 
Paris Match, Time and Reader's Digest in Spanish and a Spanish edition 
of Popular Mechanics with its sketch format. 
Women's magazines are also available on the newsstands, but are 
also imported for the most part. Buen Hagar, the Spanish versioµ of 
§22.!! J:Iousekeeping, is published in Florida. Bohemia is a Venezuelan 
rilagazin~, and Claudia originates in Mexico. 
Vanidades, a magazine with·Panamanian officers, is also published 
in Florida .. Vistazo is published in•Ecua4o:r, Panama, Guatemala, Mexico 
; 
and New.York. 
Few books are published in Panama, according to the~ Handbook 
.9-f Panama, though there are a number of printers and publishers in 
Panama City (101 9 p. 169). ·The National Printing Office does publish 
some works in the fields of humanities, history and international 
relations. Most of the periodicals or boo:lcs, however, are governmental 
reports, manuals, or statistical references. 
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... : . . 
There is no domestic film industry 9 thus films must be imported 
to ~~et the demal)ds of recreation.-minded city dwellers. All commercial 
films are subject to censorship. 
Governmental Restrictions 
While the basic Constitutional Statutes through the years have 
contained provisions for freedom .of expression, varying degrees of 
constraint exist for all m€;dia (101,p. 169). A 1952 decree provided 
! . . . . 
that radio commentators, b4'fore t:JC?irig on the air, must submit texts 
\ 
1· 
to the .legal representativ~s of the stations. Subsequently the decree 
. . . 
was applied to ne~spap~rs ~s welL ' · 
In 1968 when .Pre·s.fdent Omar Torrijos assumed office, a decree 
providing for close :supe:rvisionof· t;he .mass media.was issued (101, p. 
169). In 1971 a tl::iree ... man ·· censorship board was appointed. The 
board has th~ p~~~r to \ian,. any form of presentation which is considered 
. .···. ·.-· : 
offensive to natio,11.al 'dignity, advocatE'!s exotic theories or totali-
tarian systems, or _would be, contrary, to public order. 
A brie,f note. about .the Panamanian press restrictions appeared 
in the October 14, 1972 issue 'c;f Editor & Publisher (87, p. 76). "A 
Government-appointed, censor dec~des what will be published in the 
dailies." 
Status of Home Economics in Latin America 
Programs known as Home Economics, or some other similar title, 
have been in operation in Latin America for many years. "Domestic 
Economy" began in.1907 in the Institute of Physical and Technical 
Education at .the Uhiversi ty of Chile (102). In a paper presented at 
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the South American Seminar abeut Education for the Home, Stefani (91) 
traced the develop~ent of perhaps the best known home economics program 
. . 
. . . . ' 
in Latin America. Domestic Science.began at the University of Puerto 
Rico in 1908, and gained new inspiration in the 1940 1 s when Roberts 
joined the staff in a·. comprehensive study of Puerto Rican families. 
At.the same seminar, sponsored by the Food and Agriculture Organi-
zation and UNICEG in 1964, Wight (102) traced the efforts of a few 
other professionally trained home economists and social workers who had 
developed home economics programs ifr primary, secondary and adult 
. . 
programs. Busquets and Crosby de Bendix (28, P• 2) asked the seminar 
participants to think about the future training that would be necessary 
for Latin American home economists. ·11 We cannot teach in 1964 the same 
way that we taught in 1940. 11 Crosby de Bendix proposed that home 
economists would in the future become more involved in "agitation for 
economic and social progress which is part of development." 
In 1970 the General Conference of the United Nations Educational, 
Scientific and Cultural Organization (UNESCO) authorized the Director-
General to undertake activities for the improvement of family .... related 
curriculum. _The International Federa.tien of Home Economics was re-
quested to assist with the survey )108). Two researchers were selected 
to prepare and analyze data tobe cellected by questionnaire. They 
were Abell, a Canadian a<'hnirtistrat~r, B:utchirison, a British academician. 
Each of the 121 members of UNESCO were polled, with 77 countries 
returning completed questionnaires in time for analysis. The following 
tables reflect Latin American objectives of home economics education 
. . 
in eleven countries. reporting~ 
TABLE I 
OBJECTIVES OF HOME ECONOMICS EDUCATION IN 
RANK ORDJl!;R FOR 77 COUNTRIES 
Rank % of 
Order Countries Objectives 
1 
2 
J 
4 
5 
6 
7 
(10 of the. 17 Objectives tabulated of the world distribution) 
83.1. 
81.8 
79.2 
75.J 
70.1. 
40.J 
11.7 
Better utilization of local food and other 
supplies 
Better organization.of family life 
To improve. ·material living conditions 
To educate consumers. 
To teach the 11art of living" 
To establish family planning 
To .promote personal development 
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8 
9 
10e4 
9.1 
To provide vocational training in home economics 
To provide training for professions with a 
welfare bias 
10 7.8 To promote an-understanding of child care and 
development 
TABLE.II 
OBJECTIVES OF HOME ECONOMICS EDUCATION BY REGION OF THE WORLD 
Region Objectives in Rank Order as Listed Above 
1·· 2 J 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
Africa 17 14, 15 · 12 9 8 2 1 1 
Latin America 11 ... · 10 11 8 3 1 J 1 
Arab States 7 5 6 6 7 5 1 
India 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
Japan 1 1 1 1 1 l 
Rest of Asia 7 9 8 6 10 4 J 1 
Europe: 
Western J 4 2 5 5 1 1 1 1 
Southern· 6 6 6 5 6 4 1 1 1 
Eastern 2 1 1 J 1 1 1 
Northern. 5._,; 7 6 7. 5 2 1 1 1 
Oceania 2 2 2 2 2 1 1 
USSR & Ukraine 1 .2 
North America 2 2 2 2 2 2 1 1 1 2 
Adapted from: World Survey of. Home .~ Family Education Within 
Formal .Education . {108 7 P• 82). 
During the sixty year peribd, various types of higher education 
institutions have evolved to provide trained women for leadership in 
the diverse programs. The,report of the FAO conference in Chiclayo, 
Peru in 1970, !&_ Extension En Am~rica Latina :r_ fil.. Caribe (51, p. 124) 
contained an overview of the current but fluctuating status of home 
economics in some Latin Am~rican countries: 
Brazil now .has university level schools of Home 
Economics in Vicosa, Pelotas, Piracicaba, Lorena, 
Fortaleza as well as a university level course in 
Family Life Education in Kilometer 47 and plans to 
open other university level programmes •. Colombia has 
a .School of Home Economics in the University of Caldas, 
Manizales. 
In Chile three universities have participated in 
the formation of professionals; however, the situation 
is undergoing constant change. The School of Family 
Life Education at the Catholic University in Santiago 
closed at. the end of 1969 in q;rder to unite with the 
School of Social Work as the Department of the Family; 
the School of Family Life Education in the Catholic 
University in Valparaiso continues to function.. There 
is a Department of Foods and Ho'me Economics in the 
Technical State University in Santiago. The School of 
Foods and Home Economics at :the. University of Chile, 
Santiago, was closed by decree at the end of 1969 
after a long strike. Actually there is a group of stu-
dents continuing their studiE;lS toward the degree of 
home economics teacher •. Anothe,r group of students 
transferred to the School of Agriculture in order to 
prepare themselves as extensionists for rural families. 
The School of Agriculture also is revising the regu-
lations related to the career of Home Orientor which is 
offered in seven regional centres of the University of 
Chile. 
In the Agrarian University~ .La Molina, Peru, there 
is a programme in the School of Rural Education. Several 
Latin American countries have had programmes in Family 
Life Education in the Catholic University. ·The majority 
of these programmes are undergoing a,, period of evaluation. 
For many years the School of Home Economics,of the 
University of Puerto Rico has prepared Latin Americans 
in the regular four-year programme leading to the 
university degree or in short courses (68, p. 37). 
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Since that conference, further developments of home economics in higher 
education have taken place. Details about Panama are included later 
in the thesis. 
Personnel trained in these institutions generally receive little 
if any training in mass communication of home economics information 
during their academic years. If they receive any communications 
training 9 it is received in workshops (63 9 58 9 41). For example 9 
Wight (103) mentioned that a session in home economics communications 
was included during the six weeks course in Puerto Rico. Unfortunately 
it was only one of 20 objectives of the workshop. 
In Home'Management and Consumer Education in Rural Education~ 
Latin America 9 Lattes de C~sseres (53) documented the state of develop-
ment and use of various types of teaching methods employed throughout 
the Latin American countriese Few references were made to the use of 
mass media. According to a home economist who assisted in the pre-
paration of the publication 9 many mass communications efforts were not 
mentioned because the quality of content and production were too poor 
to be recommended. 
But some were successful 9 including some films and slide sets 
prepared at the Rural Prpductivity Programme of the National Pro-
ductivity Center 9 PClP 9 in Mexico. Since they were completed in 1969-
19709 no new home economics materials have emanated from the center. 
Apparently no personnel in home economics with mass communications 
training can be found to initiate new efforts to disseminate more home 
economics information despite the growing need for it (66). 
Throughout many parts of Latin America there are other muffled 
pleas for persons trained in mass communications of home economics-
related information. For over 25 years Colombia has used radio to 
spread basic integral education to the masses 9 especially the adult 
rural population, through radiophonic schools called 11 Accion Cultural 
Popular" (55, pp. 95.;.96) .. 
Radiophonic school programs consist mainly of 
Literacy .. Training; Elements of Arithmetic; Home Economics, 
Home Improvement; Language, Agricultural Techniques, 
Marketing and Administration; Geography and History of 
Colombia; Community Development, Health, Religion, and. 
Recreation. · / 
In addition to the 11 Accion Cultural Popular" broadcasts, books and 
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other printed material are available to the 170,000 persons who enrolled. 
Unfortunately, when Alba(~) studied some of the primers and books 
distributed to the,listeners, .he found that the Spaulding analysis of 
reading ease was disheartening. The average score of the primers was 
"moderately difficult," and the average score of the books was 
"difficult." In addition, the books were printed in a type size below 
the size recommended by UNESCO for elementary textbooks. 
At the Latin American Conference on Children and Youth in National 
Development held in Santiago, Chile in 1965, experts concerned with 
development recommended use of'mass media to meet the needs of thpse 
without .formal schooling (52, p .. 223). 
The fact that large population groups will be unable 
to benefit from the formal school system in the years to 
come means that other solutions should be envisaged, 
such as night schools, correspondence courses, teaching 
by radio and television and by youth corps, university 
students, and the armed forces, trade unions, etc. 
During the past three years, the writer and several of her 
colleagues in the American Association of Agricultural College Editors 
· have been asked to assist si:ic Latin American countries in training 
persons for mass communications activities (2·;: ~l). Generally these 
Latin American persons have not had media experiences during their 
formal training. 
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In January 9 1972,·Mexican officials announced an educational radio 
format similar to that used by "Accion Cultural Popular" to reach 
isolated indigenous families of the Huicot zoneo "The messages included 
educational themes related to hygiene and health, soil conservation 9 
agriculture and livestock" (50, p. 6) s This campesion program under 
the direction of Nahmad, an anthropologist 9 is conducted by the Center 
for Extracurricular Learning by Indigenous Mediao 
In Ecudor, Spector (89) and his rather elaborately equipped team 
demonstrated the potential.of radio as a tool for teaching even compli-
cated taskso Peasants in villages treated only by radio were able to 
build latrines and make jams and jellies, as well as other less de-
manding activitieso 
International experts with interest in improving the nutrition of 
the world's hungry 9 however, have been discouraged by previous attempts 
to communicate.nutrition information (4{,, Po 79) o 
Lectures; verbal instrustiorts and pamphlets on nu-
trition have .proved disappointing in the .past in stimu-
lating the desired action~ •• ®Yet ••• ® Campaigns 
advertising foods and beverages which provide little or 
no nutritive return for money spent succeed in the 
poorest of areas in Latin America 9 Asia, and Africa. 
In her study of low income households in Cali, Colombia, Riley 
(80, Po 101) found that: 
Three-quarters of the households have radios that 
were usable while one-quarter had access to a daily 
newspapero It is possible that programs on home im-
provements, sanitation, and child care could be trans-
mitted over radio. Current prices of available foods 
in the market and suggestions for their preparation 
could also be helpful to motherso 
In a 1972 research report at the American Home Economics Asso-
ciation meeting in Detroit, Baker commented on radio use in four 
villages of Guatemalao Less than·half of the 80 families have radios 
I 
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but almost 90 per cent listen to radios. Neighbors and storeowners 
are willing to share (9). 
, 
Brown (21) in: Chile, and Vasquez et al. (97) in Mexico displayed 
that low literates and their families could learn from direct mail 
literature which fit the needs of their own situations. In fact, 
illiterates who received the newsletters learned.as much as the 
literates, by discussing each part of the newsletter with a literate 
person, such as one of the children.· Some of tl:ie topics were home 
economics related. 
Status of Home Economics in Panama 
Home Economics in Panama has a long history which eventually led 
to the estal;>lishment of the "Program for Education in the Home" at the 
University of Panama in 1971. Senora Manonquita Gonz~les de Espener 
was perhaps the first woman in the country to study home economics as a 
professional and to practice it in her homeland. She was trained in a 
Panamanian Normal School and later (1918-1919) 9 she attended Columbia 
Teachers College in New York City. Since that time, many others have 
received training outside the country, while others attended ~ocation-
ally oriented programs within Panama (7). 
Since the'1920 1 s, home economics has been an integral part of the 
educational system. Villarreal. (43} reported that home economics is 
taught in the primary·school grades (grades J-6), the first cycle of 
secondary school (grades 7-9), the Normal School (grades 10-12) and the 
Vocational cycle (grades 10-12). 
Since the 1950's, home economics leaders in Panama, along with 
international home economics representatives, hav'e been striving to 
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develop a university level, degree=granti.ng program at the University 
of Panama (66 ) ~ The hope has been to make the program a regional 
training center in home economics for various Latin American countries 
Conditions were right in 1970 for the more formal efforts to 
begin home economics at the University of Panama (95). The Dean of 
the Faculty of agronomy asked several home economists to present a 
proposed curriculum for consideration. The curriculum, Proqrama 
~ Educaci~m ~ El Hagar (78), was accepted in 1971. See Appendix A. 
The curriculum consists of two options-=teaching and extension. 
Table III is a summary of the curriculum which was translated for the 
Oklahoma State University team which assisted. in the early stages 
of development of the program (27). 
In June, 1971, four faculty members from Oklahoma State University 
went to Panama. One professor assisted with administrative problems of 
a new program; the other three taught courses in Foods and Nutrition, 
and Child Development. Two professors returned in 1972, as well as a 
pair of Family Relations researchers, and this writer. 
In 1971, during the first year of the program, 176 students were 
enrolled in the program (27) o · Many of the students were already 
1. 
working in home ec;onomics professions which have required only two 
I 
years of training. In fact, most o:f the students have full-time 
jobs and attend the university on a part=time 9 shift basis. For this 
reason, home economic courses are scheduled f'rom 7~00 a.m. until noon 
and from 5:30 p~m. until 10~30 p.m. (4=3, p. ll). About one=fourth 
to one.'..third of the students dropped out of home economics during the 
i first year of the program. 
TABLE III 
SU-.M:M..ARY OF F01LJR l'EAR H0::11.IB ECONOMICS PROGRAM - UNIVERSITY OF PANAMA 
Year and Semester Credit Hours in Option I Teaching Credit Hours in Option II Extension 
Home Pro- General Total Home Pro- General Total 
Econo.mics fessional Educa. Economics fessional Educao 
First Year 
First Semester 2 0 18 20 2 0 18 20 
Second Semester 3 0 15 18 3 0 15 18 
Second Year 
First Semester 3 0 16 19 3 3 13 19 
Second Semester 3 0 19 22 3 6 13 22 
Third Year 
First Semester 19 0 0 19 19 0 0 19 
Second Semester 12 3 3* 18 12 3 3 18 
Summer 9 0 0 9 9 0 0 9 
Fourth Year 
First Semester 12 6 3 21 12 3 6 21 
Second Semester 3 9 3* 15 3 9 3 15 
TOTAL 66 18 77 161 66 21± 71 161 
*Electives 
Option I Home Economics Courses 
General 100 Orientation and 101 Design 
Clothing and Textiles 310 Textiles and 325 and 369 Sel and Const 
Foods and Nutrition 210 Nutrition, 315 and 355 Food Preparation 
Family and Child Development - 200 Pan. Family, 400 Relations, 
305 and 330 Child Development I and II 
Housing 300 Family Housing 
Home Management 320 Administration, 325 F,quipment, 345 Finance 
Home Economics Education 
405 Teaching Methods 
Health Family Health 322 
Total 
Option II 
360 Research Methods 
415 A & B Thesis 
400 Demonstration 
Same as Option I with Clothing and Textiles one exception 
J46 Design and Construction of Patterns for 355 
Credits 
5 
9 
10 
12 
3 
9 
15 
3 
66 
~ 
0 
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During the 1972 survey of The Role of, Home Economics i!1 J<amily 
Planning, a cooperative ven~ure of the American Home Economics Asso-
ciation and the Agency for International Development, Villarreal 
stated that home economics students could contribute to population 
education by giving talks in APLAFA family planning 111eetings 1 working 
with parent-teacher groups, and contributing to professional bulletins 
and mass media (43, p. 12). 
CHAPTER lII 
METHODOLOGY 
At this point, it seems wise to reiterate the goals and purposes 
of the dissertation, before outlining the procedural objectives of the 
study. Upon graduation and employment, home economists discover tha.t 
they will be asked to display their knowledge in ways other than term 
papers 1 tests 1 and class participation. Often they are urged to 
contribute to mass media, without knowledge of the proc~sses of mass 
communications. These new professionals may have little knowledge of 
the specific requirements of the media, and how one medium differs 
from the others. 
One purpose of the study is to establish a profile of the 
studentse What is their knowledge and use of mass media? And what is 
the level of living of this group of students? These are important 
I 
facts to use in the communications processv 
As previously stated, the broad goals of this dissertation are 
to analyze the feasibility of integrating home economics and mass 
communication's through a unit in an existing course. The two-week unit 
includ1s efforts to: 
' 
1. Provide the students with experiences designed to increase 
the acceptance of the value of the potential of mass media 
for transmitting home economics information to families. 
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2. Provide the students with situations which1 increase their 
knowledge, comprehension, and ability to apply mass communi-
cations concepts and generalizations on an elementary level. 
3. To provide the students with situations which increase their 
lperception, set, and guided response to psycho-motor skills 
needed to create and disseminate home economics information 
via mass media. 
The rest of Chapter III contains details of the procedural ob-
jectives. Supporting materials, located in the Appendices include: 
I 
Appendix/A, a Spanish version of the home economics curriculum at the 
University of Panama; Appendix B, some of the correspondi:!nce dealing 
with the study, and a list of international professionals who provided 
background information to the researcher; Appendix C, lists of home 
economics and mass communications concepts and generalizations~ 
Appendix D, the proposed lesson plan which was approved by the admin-
istrators at the University of Panama; Appendix E, lists of mass 
communications examples received from Latin American and other inter-
national sourcesi Appendix F, samples of the formative and evaluativE)! 
instruments used in the study; Appendix G, Pre~test and Post-test 
,, 
Instruments in Spanish and English; Appendix H, the handouts developed 
from Latin American mass communications examples which included some 
of the formative tools; Appendix I, lists of students who participated 
in the study; and Appendix J, Raw Belcher/Vasquez-Calcerrada Scores~ 
Procedural Objectives 
Eight procedural objectives were identified to accompany the 
aims of the three broad goals. 
Objective I. 
Objective II. 
Objective IIL 
Objective IV. 
Objective V. 
To become familiar with Panama, and to compare 
Panamanian situations with the researcher's academic 
and first-hand knowledge of other Latin American 
countries. 
To examine the alternatives of combining home 
I 
. --l 
economics and mass communications generalizations, 
and to submit a tentative proposal, with a two-week 
unit, to determine if administrators at the University 
of Panama would cooperate with the researcher in the 
study. 
To revise the tent~tive proposal, based on the 
. suggestions o.f the administrators .. 
To obtain print, film and electronic examples of mass 
communications prepared by home economists in Latin 
America which could be used in the implementation 
of the unit. 
To locate and/or develop two types of instruments: 
1. formative evaluation instruments which can be 
used by students and professionals for self-
evaluation of home economics mass communications 
efforts. 
2. Pre-test and post-test instruments to measure 
cognitive, affective, and psychomotor changes in 
the students,attending the two-week unit. 
Objective VI. To conduct the two-week home economics/mass communi-
cations unit at the University of Panama. 
Objective VII. To carry out the evaluation of the two-week unit. 
Objective VIII. To make recommendations to Latin American schools 
about the feasibility of integrating home economics 
and mass communications as part of the regular 
curriculum. 
Efforts Made to Gain Knowledge of Panama 
As a Basis for Planning the Unit 
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To become more familiar with Panama, the researcher translated 
and reviewed literature related to home economics, mass communications, 
education and development in Latin America. In addition, she traveled 
to Panama during 1972, meeting and photographing families in two of 
the major cities and one part of the "interior" of the country. While 
there, activities included participating in many everyday aspects of 
family life. Emphasis was placed on the activities which might be 
influenced by mass inedia and activities in which home economists might 
use mass media as part of their professional duties. 
While in Panama, the researcher was invited to participate in a 
two-day survey of radio use in one barrio of the capital cityo The 
survey was conducted through APLAFA, the national family planning 
organizatione The outcome of the survey was to discover that residents 
of the barrio generally did not listen to the stations which broadcast 
the family planning information programs. By participating in the 
door-to-door survey, the researcher had the dpportunity to observe 
the types and locations of the homes in the area. This invaluable 
experience helped the researcher to select and adapt the Level. of 
Living Scale which was used in the student profile of the study (77) 0 
The survey in.the barrio provided an opportunity to see one type 
of school in which home economics teachers might teachQ A tour of 
another school, a Normal School for future teachers, revealed the 
limited nature of the home economics facilities and the problems 
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related to the use and storage of home economics audio=visual materialso 
Schools often operate on two shifts of students and faculty each day. 
And storage space is limited or non-existent, meaning that teachers 
must store the items at home and carry them to the classroom if and 
when audio-visual aids are used. 
The researcher toured the University of Panama. The tour in-
cluded a visit to the university library to locate books and senior 
theses related to home economics, family life, and mass media use in 
Panama. 
Several efforts were directed toward the analysis of content and 
style used in the mass media. The researcher recorded samples of all 
the radio stations in Panama, selecting different times of day, the 
governmental as well as the private commercial sources of information 
that accompany various types of regional music. The researcher met 
the m?'-Ilager of a small, neighborhood..:.type radio station which operated 
:from one room adjacent to a supermarket. 
The researcher visited one of the local television stations 
during the 1972 visit in Panama, and the other television station the 
following year. In addition she taped the audio segments of programs 
created in the country and those imported and dubbed in Spanisho The 
programs ranged from daytime dramas, called novelas, to the Mexican 
production of !!Sesame Streetl 11 called "Plaza Ses.;_me. 11 Inquiries were 
made about the need for locally trained professionalsl such as home 
economists, who would be aware of the potential and limitations of 
mass media for the dissemination of family-oriented informationo The 
managers and newscasters were favorable toward media-conscious pro-
fessionals. 
The researcher read five newspapers daily, observing the format 
and sources of information of the family=oriented news and feature 
stories in Panamanian newspapers. In additionj she collected and 
read samples of the Panamanian magazines and the foreign magazines 
available on the newsstands. Sample stories were selected for use in 
the two=week home economics/mass communications unit. 
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The researcher made several trips to the main.market in the central 
part of Panama City, and the public health program locat~d in the 
building. The public health nutritionist uses various forms of mass 
media, including weekly menu and purchasing publicationsj small ex= 
hibits and face-to-face contacts with market vendors and patronso She 
anticipated using the public address system to "broadcast" tape 
recorded nutrition information throughout the building if good quality 
tapes could be prepared. 
The researcher consulted with professors at th'e University of 
Panama and other Panamanian home economists about the ways that mass 
communications training might be incorporated into the regular home 
economics curriculum as it develops at the university. 
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Tentative Unit Planning 
To elicit the cooperation of the administrators at the University 
of Panama in order to attempt the study, the researcher examined the 
alternatives of combining home economics and mass communications 
generalizations. Suggestions and re~ctions were obtained in personal 
interviews, telephone conversations and correspondence with: 
1. Lela 0 1Toole, June Cozine, Bernice Kopel, Mary Miller, 
Francis Stromberg, · James Walters and Ni ck Stinnett 1 home 
economics administrators and faculty members at Oklahoma 
State University who have advised, taught or conducted 
research in relation.to the home economics program at the 
University of Panama. 
2a Linda Nelson, at that time the Latin American Regional 
officer of the Food and Agricultural Organiztttion (FAO), who 
offered encouragement for the project and provided the names 
of home economists who had effectively used mass media through 
out Central and Sm.,\th America.. W. Jean Fewster, an FAO 
officer in Rome who; stressed the need for greater knowledge 
of mass communications by home economics professionals. 
J. Barbara Holt, Eloise Murray and Marjorie Wybourn 9 repre-
sentatives of the American Home Economics Associatipn (AHEA) 
Family Planning project \lfho encouraged the researcher and 
provided background on the home economics.curriculum and the 
training to use mass media in Panama. 
The magnitude o:f suggestions given by these coll(iiagues gave the 
researcher confidence in her. judgment about the need for integrating 
the home economics and mass communications subject matter in a Latin 
American context. 
As originally presented, the proposed two-week unit was to be 
included in the first year course called Orientacion Profesionali 
EDH 100 (78). EDH 100 is a two credit course, which includes an his-
torical review of the University of Panama and a brief study of the 
facilities. The course focuses on the objective of home economics 
and the different areas of specialty. The professional orientation 
course includes a brief study of the socio-economic problems of Latin 
America with emphasis on Panama and the role of home economics in the 
solution of the problems. The researcher felt the proposed two-week 
unit would provide a means of illustrating socio-economic situations 
and the areas of specialty, while at the same time integrating the 
potential of mass media to help home economists to reach their goals. 
If the unit could be included early in the curriculumi the unit might 
stimulate interest in and enthusiasm for modern home economics. 
In February, 1973, the proposed unit, along with a list of the 
obligations of the researcher and the University of Panama, was 
submitted with a cover letter to Maria Villarreal, director of the 
University of Panama home economics program, called Educacion ~ 
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El Hogar. In April of 1973i Senorita Villarreal responded with a 
discouraging letter (see Appendix B). In her judgment, the proposed 
content would be more appropriate in the fourth year course -
Seleccion, Preparacion L Uso ~ Ayudas Educativas, EDH 405. The 
course, with three hours of laboratory time, was described as a study 
of different methods and equipment for using audio visual aids, books, 
extra curricular experiences, and plans and arrangements of the class-
room and laboratory (78). While the two-week unit would be appropriate 
for EDH 405 1 the researcher felt that the last year of the program 
was too late in the university curriculum sequence for the students 
4o 
to develop the commitment and expertise needed to produce quality mass 
communication messages. 
By telephone Senorita Villarreal proposed a compromise by in-
cluding the two-week unit in the third year of the home economics 
program. At her suggestion EDH 405 would be taught one semester 
earlier than originally scheduled in the four-year plan, with the 
two-week unit being the first weeks of the seillester 1 in September and 
October of 1973. The director obtained approval from the Dean of 
Agronomy and the Academic Vice Rector to carry out the research project 1 
and then notified the researcher in June, 1973. See correspondence 1 
Appendix B. 
Revision of Unit Plans 
In order to revise the proposed unit, the researcher had to cope 
with three problems. 
Of the many home economics and mass communications concepts and 
techniques, which should be included in the unit? Which concepts do 
professional communicators feel are important for effective use of the 
mass media, and which of these concepts might meet the perceived needs 
of the students? 
From the Concepts .fill£ Generalizations: Their Place in High School 
~ Economics Curriculum Development (26) 1 the researcher and the 
panel of two home economics communications judges selected twenty-one 
concepts and generalizations which they believed were related to mass 
communications. The booklet is composed of concepts and generalizations 
which are generally accepted by the home economics profession. Areas 
covered by the book are: Human Development and the Family~ Home 
Management and Family Economics, Foods and Nutrition, Textiles and 
Clothing, and Housing. 
Concepts containing the words "mass media" and "information" were 
selected. For example, the Housing III concept, F. Managing, 4, states 
"private and governmental agencies, mass media and educational insti-
tutions are sources of information ••• 
" 
See Appendix C. 
Concepts which stated or implied changes in technology were se-
lected because of the role that media can play in informing people 
about new products and procedures. For example, the Home Management 
and Family Economics III concept, A. Resources and their utilization, I, 
states "the perception of availab,le resources may enhance or limit the 
management potention of individuals and families." To be more concrete, 
the example might be use of crecli t. · The idea is new to many people, 
but mass media entice people to use credit to buy new technological 
products :and services. At the same time media could be used to teach 
people about use of credit and savings institutions. Thus their per-
ception of money resources may enhance or limit their management 
potential. 
No single reference of comparable nature exists for mass com-
munications concepts and generalizations. Therefore the researcher 
gleaned concepts from.35 courses, typing each concept on an index card 
along with the source of info.rmation. These cards were groupE,d into 
seven categories: (1) General Communications and Diffusion; (2) Pic-
torial Communications; (J) Communicating Through Exhibits; (4) Com-
municating Through Photography; (5) Communicating Through the Printed 
Word; (6) Communicating Through Radio and Tape Recordings; (7) Com-
municating TQrough:Television. 
Each card was evaluated by the researcher and then submitted to 
a panel of two home economics communicators for their agreement, 
disagreement and comments. Appendix C contains statements from 158 
cards which were agreed upon by both panel members. 
Originally the intent was to have the panel select those concepts 
which should be included in the two-week unit. However, the panel 
members and the researcher concurred that the ultimate decision should 
be made by the researcher in Panania. The choice would be based on the 
knowledge of the students as determined by the pre-test. Each concept 
or generalization used in the unit is marked with a plus(+) in 
Appendix C. 
The second.problem the researcher faced was the fact that little 
empirical data was available about the students at the University of 
Panama, namely their level of living, their attitudes toward mass 
media use, and their knowledge of mass communications concepts. To 
make more valid decisions about the content for the unit, the 
researcher decided to obtain benchmark profiles of the students. All 
students would provide socio-economic data. Then half of the students 
would provide information for a level of living profile, and the other 
half of the students would previde information for a mass media pro-
file. Chapter IV contains more specific information regarding each 
part of the student benchmark profiles. 
Because the researcher. lacked control of many cendi tions during 
the research, two research designs were considered. (1) "The Separate-
Sample Pre-test - Post-test Design," (Number 12), mentioned by Campbell 
and Stanley (23, p. 53) would be the strongest choice. Its major 
weakness is the failure to control for the history of experienceQ How-
ever, the short time span of this study reduces that weakness by re-
ducing the time during which similar experiences might contaminate the 
study. 
The design requires randomly selected groups, which were obtained 
by distributing the two forms of questionnaires on an every-other-one 
basis as the students entered the classroom. The Mass Media Sample 
(MM Sample) received a pre-test containing mass communications 
questions, while the Level of Living Sample (LL Sample) received only 
level of living questions. Following the treatment of the two-week 
unit the Level of Living Sample was t~sted a,J,ong with the Mass Media 
Sample with equivalent post-test questions. (2) If Design Number 12, 
The Separate-Sample Pre-test - Post-test Design could not be used 
because of the type of randomiz~tion, then the weaker design, "One 
Group Pre-test - Post-test Design" (23, p. 7) could be used. In this 
case only half of the students would be considered in the evaluation 
of the pre-test and post-test data. 
The third problem concerned the number of class hours of the 
course. By changing the course in which the unit would be taught, 
that is from EDH 100 to EDH 405, the number of classroom hours 
changed from six to 10 hours. These additional four hours would be 
devoted to laboratory experiences, providing greater depth in coverage 
of the concepts. See Appenciix D for the unit outline. 
Collection of Resource Materials 
The res~archer felt that students might respond more favorably 
to the integration of home economics and mass communications if the 
majority of the examples used in the course were produced by Latin 
American home economists or were examples using Latin American settings 
and topics. Therefore, the researcher solicited printed, film, and 
electronic examples from home economists from many countries and from 
international agencies. Appendix E contains the names, addresses and 
a list of the materials which the correspondents generously sen.t for 
use in the study. 
Development of Evaluation Instruments 
This study called for the collection or development of two types 
of evaluation instruments. One type, formative tools, would be used 
for self-evaluation or classwo.rk · use to measure the quality of the 
home economics mass communications efforts. See Appendix Fm 
Examples of formative tools, checksheets or suggestions for their 
preparation were provided by: Hatch of Pennsylvania State University; 
Burnett, McCannon, and Meiller of the University of Wisconsin; 
Shipman of Oklahoma State University; and Tull and Curtis of the 
World Neighbors organization (WN) in Oklahoma City. 
In interviews with Tull and Curtis, they outlined problems of 
creating a formative tool for the handmade filmstrip. The form which 
they use was not adaptable for the classroom, though the researcher 
tried several versions prior to teaching the unit. The WN evaluation 
form was designed primarily for field testing the filmstrips which they 
commercially produce for world-wide distributions Only after the unit 
was taught was the researcher able to develop the filmstrip tool. 
See Appendix F. 
Formative tools for exhibits, :r.adio and television from Burnett 
and Hatch have been used in international contexts as well as in the 
United States. Burnett had developed a workshop about exhibits for 
Latin American extension workers. The workshop was conducted in 
Wisconsin with the aid of Colombian and Brazilian communicators. Hatch 
had used formative tools in radio and television workshops in Colombia 
and Argentina. 
The researcher revised the formative tools to meet the needs of 
the unit. For example, ·directions were added to the radio and tape 
recording evaluation checksheet so that students can read how to use 
the sheet for self-evaluation at a later date. Some of Hatch's radio 
evaluation checksheets are several pa,ges long because they include 
many bipolar adjectives with similar meanse And the checksheets use 
six-point Likert scales to gauge performance. Based on the researcher's 
teaching experience, she preferred a one-page checksheet with fewer 
adjectival groups and with 5-point Likert scaleso 
The television checksheet was rearranged to have the categories 
in an order that would be easier to mark while observing a television 
performance. And rather than using the horizontal page format, the 
television checksheet was typed in a vertical format to accommodate 
mimeograph stencils in the typewriter. 
Copies of the radio and tape recording,,and the television check-
,-:1 
sheets, in Spanish and English, are.included in Appendix F. Since the 
I 
radio and tape recordingchecksbeet was used in teaching the unit and 
evaluating student projects, later. sections in Chapters IV and V will 
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include more information about this formative evalua,tion tool. 
Developing Instruments to Measure 
Knowledge, Use and Attitudes 
The other instruments.developed for the study were the pre-test 
and post-test questionnaires in both Spanish and English (see Appendix 
G). There were two forms of the pre-test questionnaire. Both forms 
\ 
contained socio-economic questions about the type of pre-university 
education in Panama and abroad; attendance at home economics workshopsi 
extracurricular activities; age; marital status; place of residence; 
work experience; and years the students anticipate working. 
Mass Media Form 
The Mass Media pre-test form contained 94 questions. In addition 
to the 16 socio-economic questions, the Mass Media form contained: 
1. thirteen questions about availability of mass media in the 
home; 
2. a question each about the number of newspapers, the number 
of radio stations in the country, ~nd the number of radio 
stations in Panama City; 
Jo twelve questions about use of the media by the student; 
4. three questions about belief in the mass media; 
5. :five questions about the student's experience preparing 
information for mass media; 
6. one 9-part question about the anticipated use o:f mass media 
i 
as a professional home economist, including {requency of 
use; 
7. six questions about the st.udent' s capability of preparing 
home economics information for mass media; and 
8. one question with 12-adjectival expressions of feeling about 
being asked to prepare information for mass media. 
Greater detail will be included in Chapter IV where each type question 
is analyzed. 
The Mass Media form also contained a two-part evaluation of 
knowledge of mass communications. One part of the Mass Media form 
contained five essay questions--about communications, psychological 
cues, the adoption process, the technical process of tape recording, 
and using a word list when writing. These questions were identical 
for the pre-test and the post-test. ~owever, two additional questions 
were added to the post-test essay questions to cover the concepts 
and generalizations which were included when the pre-test indicated 
other concepts could be added to the unit. 
The other measurement of knowledge of mass communications was a 
True and False quiz, with equivalent-form .statements for the pre-test 
.t· 
and the post-test. A home economics communicator ch,ecked the equiva-
! 
lency of the pre-test and the post-:-test statements. ' Changes she 
recommended were included in the final wording of both the pre-test 
and the post-test. true and. false quizzes. 
The pre-test•contained 26 statements whiie the post-test contained 
only 24 statements. The duplicating machine omitted the last two 
statements which were to appear on the page, because time did not 
permit a rerun of the page, and there was; a shortage of paper which 
would have prevented a.rerun, the page was used as printed. Data 
from the 25th and·· 26th statements were ignored in the data analysis, 
which did not hinder the study. Since the order of the statements on 
the pre~test and post:..tests wer~ the same, it was possible to exclude 
the pre-test data from the 25th and 26th statements without upsetting 
the other responses. Had the order of the true an? false statements 
been different in the pre-test and post-test forms, this would not have 
been the case~ 
Level of Living Form 
The Level of Living form contained 74: questions. See Appendix G. 
In addition to the 16 socio-economic questions, this form contained 
eight mass media questions. Seven of the questions were similar to the 
questions in the Mass Media form; that is, six asked about the availa-
bility of mass media in the homes. The other question asked about the 
student's feelings about being asked to prepare home economics in-
formation for mass media. The third mass media question related to the 
anticipated future use of mass media by Panamanian families for home 
economics information. 
The last question in the above paragraph was clustered with four 
other attitudinal questions about changes in Panamanian family life, 
factors related to the change in family life, and ways that the 
Panamanian home economists can influence the changes, and the dual role 
of women. in society. 
Benchmark data on the level of living of the students were 
gathered in 4:1 other questions: 
1. six questions about the composition of their families; 
2. four questions about typ.e and ownership o:f housing; 
1±9 
J. one 2-part question about rooms and facilities in the home; 
1±. six questions related to the purchasing and raising of food 
for the family or to sell; 
5. five questions.related to family clothingi 
·;::. 
6. five questions related to full- or part-time household 
employees in the homes of the students; and 
7. fourteen questions for the Belcher/Vasquez-Calcerrado Level 
of Living Scale. -
Greater detail will be included in Chapter IV where each type question 
is analyzed. 
Post-test Instrument 
The post-test instrument contained two parts. Part I consisted 
of the identical essay questions, plus two additional questions to 
evaluate items added to the unit after the pre-test. One essay 
question was about making the filmstrip by hand and the other question 
was about taking multi-purpose slides. One page of Part I was the 
post-test measure of knowledge of True and' False statements. As 
previously discussed, these statements had been judged as equivalent-
form statements. 
Part II of the post-test instrument dealt with the students' 
opinions about the unit. What did the students like most and dislike 
most about the unit? Would the content of the unit be useful to them 
1 
in the future and how? How dfd the students feel about the number of 
concepts, the theory and the practical aspects of the unit? 
From the student's point.of view, how mlich time did the assign-
ments take outside of class? How useful were the handout sheets and 
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the self-evaluation tools? Would they help the student in the :future? 
Should the unit be included in the home economics curriculum, and if 
so, during which year of the university program? 
Three questions were related to the conditions in the classroom. 
Did the student have trouble "hearing" and "understanding" the visiting 
researcher, and would the student have preferred .an interpreter? 
In addition to the True and False quiz and the essay questions, 
four other post-test questions were asked to determine before and after 
measures of student atti ti.ides and opinions about using mass communi-
cations as home economists. One pre-post question contained six bipolar 
adjectives about feelings of the possibility of using mass media on the 
job. One pre-post question contained a verbal scale of feeling about 
the capability of the student to prepare information for mass media. 
And one question asked about the frequency of use of mass media by the 
home economist in the future. Along that same line, one question 
related to the anticipated use of mass media by Panamanian families 
for home economics informationo 
Finally, it appears that mass communications training workshops 
and seminars may be offered at a later date. The researcher wished 
to know which students would be interested in attending, and the length 
of time they could attend. 
Greater detail about each post-test question is included along 
with the analysis of the data in Chapter V. 
Statistical Analysis 
Prior to departure for Panama in September~ 1973, the researcher 
consulted briefly with statistical consultants at Oklahoma State 
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University about the analysis of the data to be gathered with the 
pre-test and post-test instrumentso Conditions of the field study were 
explained in order to receive guidance for maintaining the quality of 
data even though the pilot study rnight prompt changes in the pre-test 
and post-test forms. Most of the questions would yield descriptive 
data, therefore frequency distribution and percentages wou+a be 
tabulated. 
In addition, t-tests would be used to test the differences between 
pre-test and post-test responses in the true and false quiza To 
determine the difference between the means~ the researcher used the 
following formulas from the Computational Handbook .2f. Statistics by 
Bruning and Kintz (22, PP• 7-15). 
difference between 
Mass Media Sample and 
population post-test 
scores 
difference between 
day students and night 
students pre=test and 
post-test scores 
t 
--
X ~ 
------
r:x2 -(r:x}2 
N 
N (N-1) 
difference between 
Mass Media Sample 
pre-test and post-
test scores 
t 
X - y 
N(N-1) 
The standard deviation formula: used was ~ 
s a d /-Ex" ~ (I:X) 2 
. N 
N - 1. (22, p .. 5) 
· Chi-square tests· would be used to analyze the correlations 
between pre-test and post-test measures using the formula .from the 
Computational Handbook sll.. Statistics(22, p .. 209) .. 
x2 (o ... E) 2 
E 
The rese~rcher also received advice from consultants at the 
University of Wisconsin for statistical and computer computations 
after returning to her employment at that insti tutiono 
Implementation of the Unit in Panama 
This objective includes a brief description of the conditions 
before and during the time when the researcher taught the two-week 
unit. It also includes information about the students participating, 
and the location where the unit was taughte 
In February, 1973, a proposa+ of the study was submitted to 
Marla Villarreal, the d~rector of Educacion ~ ..fil Hogar, the home 
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economics program at the .University of Panamaa After looking over the 
proposal and conversing by telephone with the researcher, Professor 
Villarreal submitted the proposal to ·,the Dean of the Faculty of 
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Agronomy and the Vice Rector of the University of Panamao Approval to 
proceed with the project was granted the latter part of May of 1~73. 
The period selected for the study was September and October of 
1973, at the end of the first semester and the first three weeks of the 
second semester at the University of Panama. Prior to that time, 
the researcher sent the instruments to Senora Marilu Rubio de Tarte, 
a professor of home economics at the University of Panama. She examined 
the instruments and corrected the translations in accordance with 
Panamanian Spanish. She talked by telephone with the researcher about 
corrections prior to duplicating the instruments for the pilot. 
Six Panamanian home economics students, not included in the 
experimental class, served as pilot subjects. They recommended more 
space between questions, changes in words in the questionnaires to 
increase comprehension, and averaged 50 minutes to complete the forms. 
Their responses gave the researcher an idea of their knowledge tenta-
tively planned for the unit. 
Third-Year Students 
Due to a week's delay in the opening of the second semester 
the students were still enrolling in classes and a complete roster 
of students was not available. Therefore, the researcher had to rely 
on daily attendance records which students signed as the attendance 
sheet circulated the room. It is possible that students did not 
remember to sign each day.· It is also possible that the names on the 
attendance sheet represented students who were sitting-in on the 
lectures but who were not enrolled in the third year class.. This could 
account for seventy-nine student names on the att.endance sheets. See 
Appendix I, a list of student participants. 
However, only 68 students completed both pre=test and post-test 
questionnaires. There were 36 sets of data for day students and 32 
sets of data for night studentso Seven night students had conflicts 
in their class schedules. Thus they entered the classroom midway 
during the class periodu 
Location 
Classes were held in the large lecture room in the Faculty of 
Agronomy building. The room contained 100 student-arm chairs and 
one heavy table about 12 feet long. .Two similar heavy tables were 
generally located in the hallway leading to the classroom. On one 
occasion one table was moved into the classroom for a laboratory 
session during the two-week unit. 
The room contained two chalkboards 9 one easily accessible at the 
:front of the room. The other chalkboard was relatively difficult to 
reach because the student-arni chairs crowded the room! making movement 
to the chalkboard a difficult task. 
The classroom was lighted with fluorescent lights 9 half of which 
could only be controlled from the agricultural library adjacent to the 
lecture room. There was one electrical outlet which could handle two 
plugs at one time. Both of these conditions caused difficulty in using 
the audio-visual equipment and the other equipment in the class. Lights 
could not easily be turned off for the overhead and slide projectionso 
Fluorescent ballasts also produced a high-pitched sound that was 
picked up by the tape recorders. And finally 9 a power failure inter-
rupted one class session. 
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Adjacent to the classroom was a student office which, on occasion, 
was filled with male students. Their laughter, as well as the street 
noises, made the room inadequate for recording the student messages 
for use in the main market, as the unit outline originally proposed. 
The other proposal for tape recording was to have students make an ap-
pointment to record in a different location with controlled acoustical 
conditions. However, the academic and employment schedules of the 
students appeared to be too heavy to make recordings outside of class. 
Audio-Visual Equipment 
In general, audio-visual equipment had to be reserved and picked 
up each day from the audio-visual center on the other side of the 
campus. Senor Edwin R. Molina J., director of the center, was generous 
with an overhead projector, a carousel projector, and a filmstrip 
. ' 
projector. In addition, his advice on services and facilities of his 
center was valuable to pass on to the home economics students. Perhaps 
the one major item which was in short supply was carousel trayss 
Because they were scarce, the trays were often busy the hour before the 
class. That meant the slide trays had to be set up in a hurry leading 
to error in order and slides which were upside down. 
Professor Villarreal made arrangements for the researcher to 
tour RPC-TV, one of the television stations. While very useful to 
tour the facilities in small groups, the researcher felt it would be 
too crowded and confusing to handle 36 students during the day and 
night laboratory periods and still get back to the campus for the tape 
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recording session • .l!;ven 18 students at a time probably would be too 
many students. Professor Villarreal suggested that small group tours 
of the TV station might be arranged ~or a later date. 
Textbooks and Handouts 
The researcher had anticipated that the students would purchase 
Manual ~ Comunaciones (24) a.s the textbook. However, the books did 
not arrive from Mexico soon enough for the class. Anticipating that 
the books might not be available, the researcher prepared rough drafts 
of handouts which could be used as substitute reading assignments 
along with the Latin American examples of mass media messages. These 
rough drafts were to be checked by Professor de Tarte prior to dupli-
cation in Panama. Unfortunately, two weeks prior to departure, 
Professor de Tarte telephoned the researcher about the paper shortage 
in Panama. The researcher decided to type and duplicate the Spanish 
versions of the handouts while in Oklahoma, without aqjusting the 
translations for Panamanian idioms. Those handouts and formative tools 
which had not previously been translated, were to be typed and dupli-
cated in Panama after Professor de Tarte had corrected the Spanish iri. 
them" The researcher took adequate white and colored.paper for dupli-
eating at .the University of Panama. 
Outlines .for Classes 
After the decisions were made about the exact content and visuals 
to be used in the classes, the researcher prepared an outline of con-
tent and table arrangements for the classroom exhibits to be used each 
' class period. This procedure :definitely saved time for setting up 
between classes. And the outlines helped to assure that the same 
concepts and exhibits would be used during the day and the night 
classes. The researcher was particularly concerned about including 
the same content since the day and night lecture1:1 and laboratories 
were reversed. 
Monday 
Friday 
Day 
2 hours 
3 hours 
Night 
Tuesday 
Thursday 
3 hours 
2 hours 
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Therefore the night students had the first lecture and part of the 
laboratory during the first class. Professor Villarreal and the 
researcher discussed delaying the start of the night class until 
Thursday, the regular lecture day. However, a government holiday would 
interfere with the day assigned for evaluation-of the unit if the night 
class was delayed. It would mean more than a week delay for evaluating 
the students. The delay would contaminate the study by injecting an 
unbalanced time period between evaluating the day and night students 
after completing the two-week unit. 
The researcher considered the unbalanced time period to be a 
greater contamination of the study than the problem of including the 
same content in the unit. However, to be sure the researcher analyzed 
much of the data controlling for the time and day that the students 
attended the class, as will be seen in the following chapters. 
CHAPI'ER IV 
COMPREHENSIVE STUDENT PROF! LE OF THE 
PARTICIPANTS IN THE STUDY 
In as much as little research has been report,ed about the home 
economics students at the University of Panama, the researcher felt a 
three-part student profile would be important to this study and to 
future work with the students. 
Part I, Demographic Profile, was based on responses from each of 
the third-year home economics students. Level of Living information 
was excluded. 
Part II, a Level of Living Profile, was developed from responses 
by half of the third-year students. 
Part III, a Mass Media Profile, was developed from responses by the 
other half of the third-year students. 
It was originally planned that the dichotomy would be achieved by 
random selection. However, it was not possible for the researcher to 
randomize other than to have every other student r(';!ceive a different 
questionnaire form as the students entered the classroom. As arranged, 
the researcher was not present at the time that the questionnaires were 
distributed. However1 the director of the home economics program 
assured the researcher that the above procedure had been followed~ 
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Part I. Demographic Profile 
Part I consists of the demographic data related to agei marital 
status, place of residence, educational profile, work experience, 
participation in activities during school yea.rs, and years the students 
anticipate they will work in the future. 
Age of the Third-Year Students 
The 68 third-year home economics students at the University of 
Panama ranged in age from 21 to 49 years (see Table IV). The mean 
age was 29 years for the 66 students who gave their ages. Two students 
did not answer the question. 
The mean age for the day students was 27 years. Thirty-five years 
was the average age for the night students. 
After establishing five-year age groups, three prominent age 
ranges were revealed. For day students, 44 per cent of the students 
were in the 20-24 age range. For the night students, 25 per cent fell 
into the 25-29 age range and another 25 per cent fell into the 35-39 
age range. 
Marital Status of the Third-Year Students 
Thirty of the third-year students (44 per cent) were single at 
the time of the data collection. Thirty-eight students (56 per cent) 
had experienced married life, with 25 students (38 per cent) still 
married at the time of the studyi 12 students (18 per cent) were 
separated, or divorced, and one woman was a widow. 
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TABLE IV 
FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION IN AGE GROUPS OF THE 
THIRD-YEAR HOME ECONOMICS STUDENTS 
Age Groups Day Students Night Students Total Students 
N % N % N % 
20-24 Years 16 4A.44 5 15.63 21 30.88 
25-29 Years 9 25.00 8 25.00 15 22.06 
30-34 Years 3 8.33 3 9.38 6 8.82 
35-39 Years 5 13.89 8 25.00 13 19.12 
40-44 Years 0 o.oo 5 15.00 5 7.35 
45-49 Years 1 2.78 3 9.38 4 5.88 
No Answer 
...L 5.56 ...Q_ o.oo _g_ 2.94 
Total 36 100.00. 32 100.00 68 100.00 
Average Years 27 35 29 
Place of Residence of the Third-Year Students 
Students were asked to explain where their families lived if 
their homes were outside of Panama City. This question was difficult 
because some Panamanians think of "home" as being where their parents 
live even if they have been away from that location for many years. 
Other Panamanians feel that "home" is where they live today, perhaps 
as a student in an apartment or with spouse and children. The 
researcher tried to anticipate these problems; however, it is unclear 
what the responses mean in terms of "home." 
Of the 68 third-year home economics students, 50 students (74: 
per cent) did not respond, indicating they live in Panama City, and 
18 students indicated a community and province outside of Panama City 
as their family home. 
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Three studE;!nts were from the Province of Chiriqu{., three from the 
Province of Cocle, two students from Col~n, and one student came from 
each of the Provinces of Chorrera, Herrera, and Los Santos. 
The other students listing family homes outside of Panama City 
actually live in suburbs bordering Panama City. Three students were 
from the community of Juan Diaz in the Barriada Nueva California, and 
one each from Rio Abajo, Domingo Diaz, the Canal Zone and one unnamed 
barriada. Therefore, fifty-seven students (84: per cent) lived in or 
near Panama City, and 11 students (16 per cent) were from six other 
Panamanian Provinces. 
Educational Profile 
To gather information about the formal and informal educational 
background of the 68 students, the researcher asked five questions. 
They dealt with the types of schools attended; whether or not students 
had studied in other institutions in Panama or abroad; informal 
activities which might relate to use of mass media in the future; and 
short courses which students had attended during th,e past two years. 
A family planning course was of particular interest to .the researcher 
since one taught in Panama in February, 1973 had placed some emphasis 
on. mass media and audio-visual ·aids. 
Another factor which could have contributed to attitudes toward 
and use of mass media was the availability of educational radio and 
television in the classroom or schools of the students and so the 
researcher attempted to learn about such availability. 
Types of Schools Attended by the 
Third-Year Students 
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When most people think of Latin American education, they generally 
think of sexually and economically segregated schoolso The researcher 
felt that the Panamanian pattern might be different from the stereotype. 
For this reason the students were asked questions about the types of 
institutions which they had attended. 
Only one student had spent all of her educational years in girls' 
schools. Of the 68 students; 33 students (49 per cent) had studied 
only in coeducational schools. A comparable number of students (N=33) 
however, had attended both girls' schools and coeducational schools. 
Twenty-two of the 33 students who attended both types of schools re-
ported studying less than four years in girls' schools. 
Another question was related .to the type of schools that the 
students attended after the first cycle of secondary school. This 
time, after the eighth year of schooling, is when students decide which 
educational program they wish to take and are capable of taking for the 
rest of their educational years. 
Fourteen of the 68 students (21 per cent) had attended more than 
one type of institution after the first cycle of secondary school. 
Table V shows that in general they had attended some type of private 
school and a governmental secondary school. 
Thirty-one of the students (46 per cent) indicated they had 
attended a government secondary school (see Table V). A larger number 
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0£ day students (N=23) mentioned attending government secondary 
schools than night students (N:8). 
TABLE V 
FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION OF TYPES.OF INSTITUTIONS ATTENDED 
. . . . 
AFTER THE FIRST.CYCLE OF SECONDARY SCHOOL* 
Types of Responses of 36 Responses of 32 Responses of 68 
Institutions Day Students Night Students Total Students 
N % N % N % 
Private 
Secondary 5 13.89 8 25.00 13 19.12 
Private 
Normal· 2 5.55 3 9.38 5 7.35 
Private 
Industrial 0 0.00 2 6.25 2 2.94 
Govern.men t 
Secondary . 23 63.89 8 25.00 31 45.59 
Government 
Vocational 5 13.89 3 9.38 8 11o76 
Government 
Normal ·7 19.44 5 15.63 12 17.65 
··I 
No Answer 1 2.78 0 o.oo 1 L47 
*Total Ns for each column will be greater than the number of students 
responding because students could mark more than one type of 
educational institution. Therefore, percentages will also total 
more than 100 per cent. 
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Attendance at Other Institutions o:f 
Higher Learning 
All the third-year home economics students were asked if they had 
attended any other institutions o:f higher learning besides the University 
of Panama. Fifty-four students (79 per cent) said they had not studied 
in another institution in Panama. Seven students (10 per cent) named 
other business and professional schools, and seven students (10 per cent) 
did not answer the question. 
Five students (7 per cent) mentioned studying outside of Panama: 
i 
one in Mexico :for three years; one' in France for one year; one in Puerto 
Rico and Miami for one and i one-half years; one in New York for one year; 
and one in New Orleans for one year; 
Attended Short Courses 
During the past two years, a number of short cou:rses have been held 
in Panama which were r~lated to, or a. part of, the Home Economics 
curriculumo In order to find out which short courses the students 
had attended, the researcher asked the students to explain the title of 
·the short course. The question generally elicited the content, though 
the exact titles varied. 
The majority of the students (54 per cent) either said they had 
not attended any short courses during the two-year period, or else they 
did not answer the question (see Table VI). ~f' the remaining students, 
a number had attended several, special short courses. Therefore,there 
are more responses than students in each column. 
TABLE VI 
FREQUENCY DISTRIBT.YrION OF ATTENDANCE AT SHORT 
COURSES DURING THE PAST TWO YEARS* 
Type of Short Responses of 36 Responses of 32 Responses of 68 
Course Attended Day Students Night Students Total Students 
N % N % N % 
Nutrition 8 22.22 7 21.88 15 22.06 
Child Care 2 5.55 2 6025 4 5.88 
Family Planning 4 11.11 3 9a38 7 10029 
Sex Education 0 o.oo 3 9.38 3 4o41 
Other 6. 16.67 2 6.25 8 11.76 
Did not attend 
short courses 13 36.11 14 43.75 27 39.71 
I 
No Answer 7 19.44 3 9.38 10 14a7l 
*Total Ns for each column will be greater than the number of students 
responding because students could mark more than one course. There-
fore the percentages will also total more than 100 per cent. 
Of the 68 students, fifteen students (22 per cent) had attended 
nutrition courses and four students attended the child care courses. 
Two courses of each of these topics had been taught during the past 
two years by faculty members of Oklahoma State University with the 
services of interpreters. 
Of the 68 students, seven students (IO per cent) had attended a 
family planning short course, and three students (four per cent) had 
attended a sex education course •. The researcher was particularly 
concerned about the people who attended the family planning short 
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course. A section of the two-day 1973 Panama-AHEA family planning 
course was devoted to use of mass media and audio-visual aids. These 
students might have been more knowledgeable and have had a greater 
tendency to use mass media as a result of the family planning short 
.course. For the same reason, the res~archer was also concerned about 
those students who mentioned the sex education short course. Two 
mentioned it. There is a possibilitythat the two courses are the 
same. The researcher has worked with a Panamanian woman who teaches 
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sex education courses. The woman puts emphasis on use of newspapers, 
radio and audio-visual aids to teach Panamanians about human sexuality. 
The students who mentioned sex education may have been influenced by 
this woman. 
Participation in Activities During 
School Years 
The researcher believes that varibus types of student activities 
will help to develop the confidence and poise needed for effective use 
of mass media in a professional capacity~ Therefore this study i:p.cluded 
a question .about activities and organizations 9 known to exist in 
Panama, in which the students partid.pated during primary or secondary 
school and while in the university. 
Generally speaking, the third-year·students had participated in 
very few activities during th~ir developmental years (see Table VII). 
Only one activity was mentioned by more than 50 per cent of the stu-
dents, namely sports. Thirty-six students mentioned participating in 
sports 53 times, most of those times in the secondary school. 
TABLE VII 
PARTICIPATION IN ACTIVITIES DURING PRIMARY, 
SECONDARY, .OR UNIVERSITY SCHOOL YEARS 
Type of Activity Number of Times 
Mentioned by Students* 
Students Who 
Mentioned Activity 
N %** 
Sports· 53 36 52.94 
Dance 25 21 30.88 
Music Lessons 14 12 
Arts and Crafts 13 11 
Drama 11 11 16.18 
Religious Clubs 10 9 13.24 
Girl Scouts 9 6 
4-S Clubs 6 3 
* Each student could participate in an activity at each of the three 
levels, thereby responding three times. For example: J6 students 
mentioned sports 53 times. 
** The percentages for each activity are based on 68 students. 
Dance was the second most frequently mentioned activity. Per-
formance and viewing of Panamanian Folkloric dances is a popular 
pastime for people at all times. Twenty-one students (31 per cent) 
mentioned participating in dance activities 25 times. In fact they 
usually mentioned the Tamborito; the national dance. Twenty-four 
students referred to dance activities during their primary and second-
ary yearso Only one student mentioned folk dancing at the university 
level. 
I 
I 
Of the 141 times that activities were mentioned by the students, 
50 times (36 per cent) were during the primary schoJl years, 78 times 
(55 per cent) were during the secondary: school years,· and 13 times 
(9 per cent) were duri,ng the university years~ 
Work Profile of the Third-Year Students 
,; .. 
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Several facets of work-relate'd a:cti vi ti~s arel included to complete 
. . . ; 
. ' . . ' 'I' 
the demographic profile of·all the t~ird:-year studentss They are: 
I 
. . 
(1) the employment positions the stu~ents presently hold; (2) years 
they had worked before the study; (J) their previous 'type of occu-
pations; and (4) availability of educational radio and television in 
schools where they work. 
Present Emplozyient of the Thxrd-Year 'Students 
I 
A.bout sixty-eight per cerit of the students (N=46) were employed 
at the time of the study in addition to being students. Table VIII 
shows that twenty-seven studertts (4o.per cent) are in educational 
occupations. Two were administrators, 11 taught home economics,. six 
taught primary school, two ·taught r;iormal school and one tau~ht in 
kindergarten~ Tyo demon,strated foods; one was a laboratory assistant .. 
Nine students (13· per cent) were office workers and ten students 
(15 per cent) were engaged in miscellaneous work activities such as 
demonstrating pastry making and working iri a factory.: One student 
worked at a Kodak laboratory and had extensive knowle,dge of photography. 
I 
( 
One' distinguishing f~ctor was the .difference between' employment 
figures for day and night: students. Fifty-three per cent of the day 
students were not employed while ·_only 9 per cent of the night students 
did not have jobs. 
TABLE VIII 
FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION OF THE PRESENT EMPLOYMENT 
STATUS FOR THE SIXTY-EIGHT THIRD-YEAR 
HOME ECONOMICS STUDENTS 
Present Employment Day .Students Night Students Total 
Status N % N % N 
Teachers 11 30o55 14 43075 25 
Ministry of Education 1 2.77 1 3ol2 2 
Office Workers 2 5.55 7 2L87 9 
Miscellaneous 
Activities 3 8.33 7 21.87 10 
Unemployed 
-12- 52~77 _j_ 9.37 _gg 
Total 36 100.00 32 100.00 68 
Years of Work Experience 
Students 
% 
36076 
2a94 
13 .. 23 
14.71 
32 .. 25 
lOOQOO 
Not only are most students presently employed, but also they 
had worked for several years (see Table IX). The average years worked 
for day students was 4.54 years. If the students who gave no answers 
are excluded from the averages, the day students average 7.1 years of 
work experience. The researcher cross-checked the ages of the students 
with those who gave no answer. Only one student was older than 24 
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years. The rest of the "no answer" students had been in school most 
of their lives and had not worked. Therefore the researcher feels the 
4.5 year average probably more correctly reflects the years worked by 
day students. 
On the other hand, the night students had more years of work 
experience (10.J years). Most noticeable are the 10 night students 
(Jl per cent) who had worked more than 15 years compared with two day 
students (five per cent) with long years of work experience. 
! 
TABLE IX 
YEARS OF WORK EXPERIENCE BY FIVE-YEAR PERIODS, 
FOR THE DAY STUDENTS AND THE NIGHT STUDENTS 
Years of Work J6 Day 32 Night 68 Total 
Experience Students Students Students 
N % N % N % 
5 years or less 13 J6.11 12 37.50 25 36.77 
6 - 10 years 5 13.89 6 18.75 11 16.17 
11 
- 15 years J 8.JJ 4 12.50 7 10.29 
16 - 20 years 1 2.78 8 25.00 9 13.23 
21 - 25 years 0 o.oo 1 J.12 1 1.47 
26 - JO years 1 2.78 1 J.12 2 2.94 
No answer 
-1.L 36.11 _Q_ Q.&Q. l.L 19.12 
Total J6 100.00 32 100.00 68 100.00 
Averages 54.5 months 123.5 months 86.J months 
4.5 years 10.J years 7.2 years 
Previous Types of Work Experience 
As previously mentioned, most of the third-year students had 
worked for many years. The 32 night students, who averaged 35 years 
of age, reported a wider variety of previous positions than day 
students. The variety revealed a trend toward upward mobility. One 
had been a lottery vender, a commonly visible sales position in 
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Panama. Another :student had been an usher in the cinema. Three other 
students had been factory or manual workers$ Four has been pastry or 
candy makers. Ten students had worked in various capacities in offices 
and stores. 
Seven students had been seamstresses or monogram makers. Four 
persons reported weaving rugs, creating embroidery, "crocheting for 
pay," and making curtains. 
Five night students had been teachers and three of them had later 
worked for the Ministry .of Education and as professors. Five night 
students had been demonstrators. Eleven night students did not men-
tion previous work experience. 
Of the 36 day students, nine students had previously worked as 
teachers. One had been an Extension Home Economisto 
Six day students had been dressmakers, along with a number of 
previous jobs including making candy, empanadas, and pinatas. 
Three day students had been office workers, and four had worked 
in sales or clerk positions. One day student had worked as a mani-
curist and another student as a beautician. Two other students had 
worked in political activities. Only one person mentioned caring for 
children. Fourteen day students did not answer the question about 
previous work experience. 
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Years Students Anticipate They Will Work 
After reviewing the number of years that students had already 
worked, it is not surprising to see the number of years which they 
anticipate they will work in the ;future. Sixty-four per cent of the 
students (N=44) indicated they would work more than 10 years. Twenty 
per cent of the students anticipated working more than 20 years. Under 
the circumstances, the students are probably being very realistic 
(see Table X). Only three night students, compared with 10 day stu-
dents, thought they would work less than 10 years. 
It was unfortunate that the researcher thought that teachers were 
able to retire after 20 years of service. That was the reason for 
stopping the years at 20. Automatic retirement comes after 28 years 
of service which may be the reason why the large number of students 
anticipate working more than 20 years. Older students indicated the 
numbers of years left toward retirement as the number of years they 
anticipated working in the future. 
TABLE X 
FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION OF YEARS THE STUDEN'TS ANTICIPATE 
THEY WILL WORK IN HOME ECONOMICS 
Years of Day .Stuqents Night Students Total Students 
Anticipated Work N % N % N % 
1 - 5 years 
'* 11.11 0 o .. oo '* 5.88 6 
- 10 years 6 16 .. 67 3 9 .. 37 9 13.24 
11 - 15 years 6 16.67 8 25 • .00 14 20 .. 59 
16 - 20 years 8 22.22 8 25.00 16 23.53 
More than 20 years 9 25.00 .5 15.63 11* 20.59 
No Answer _j_ 8.:,n 
.JL 2,2 .. 00 ;.lL 16 .. 18 
Total 36 100.00 32 100 .. 00 68 100.00 
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Availability of Educational Radio 
and Television 
Students who presently are teaching were asked if educational 
radio and/or television were available in their classrooms and in 
their schools. Only three students respondedthat educational radio 
was available in their schools, but none of the students mentioned it 
was available in their classrooms. Nor was educational television 
available in either their schools or classrooms. 
Both of these findings were surprising since the researcher had 
read about the French government helping Panama to develop its 
educational broadcasting ability. Apparently the educational broad-
casting is only available in:certain schools. 
Part II. Level of Living Profile 
According to Deacon (31) a standardized level of living scale has 
not been developed and accepted by researchers in Central America. 
Therefore the author decided to collect data about types of infor= 
mation generally obtained in various level of living studies for the 
region. In addition, the researcher chose to experiment with the 
Belcher and Vasquez-Calcerrada 1 s Level of Living Scale, which has been 
test~d in four Latin American countries. The fourteen-point scale was 
originally used in face-to-face observations. However, Belcher felt 
it would be possible to adapt the scale to a questionnaire format. 
The following section includes the data about types of dwellings 
and services in the 33 homes of the Level of Living Sample. The 
latter part of the section emphasizes the Belcher/Vasquez-Calcerrada 
Level of Living Scale. All Tables XI through LIV will include data 
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from only the JJ students in the Leve~ of Living Sample. 
The Homes and·Home Services of Level of 
Living Sample 
Students answering .the Level of Living Questionnaire were asked 
three questions about the ownership of the place where they live, 
namely, owning versus renting or government housing (see Table XI). 
TABLE XI 
FREQUENCY DISTRlBUTION OF HOME OWNERSHIP 
OF THE LEVEL OF LIVING SAMPLE 
Do You Own 18 Day Students 15 Night Students 33 Total Students 
Your Home? N % N % N % 
Yes 10 . 55.55 5 33.33 15 4:5.4:5 
No 7 38.89 10 66.67 17 51.51 
No Answer 1 5 • .55 0 o.oo 1 J.OJ 
Do You Rent 
Your Home? 
Yes 7 38.89 10 66.67 17 51.51 
No 9 50.00 3 20.00 12 J6.J6 
No Answer 2 11.11 2 13.33 4: 12.12 
Do You Live 
in a Gov' t. 
Finances 
House? 
Yes 7 I. 38.89 3 20.00 10 JO.JO 
No 11 61.11 . 10 66.67 21 63.64: 
No Answer 0 o.oo 2 13.33 2 6.06 
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Forty-five per cent of the students live in homes their families 
own. A large proportion of day students (56 per cent) owned their 
homes. On the other hand, 52 per cent of the night students rented 
the homes they lived in. 
Thirty-nine per cent of the day students live in government 
financed housing compared with 20 per cent of the night students. 
Style of Dwelling of the Level of 
Living Sample 
The researcher observed that most of the Panamanians live in 
single family dwellings. This was the case for the Level of Living 
Sample. Table XII shows that 61 per cent of the students (N=20) 
lived in single family dwellings. Just over 21 per cent lived in 
dwelling units for two to five families. 
Eighteen per cent (N=6) reported living in 11multifamilares11 or 
housing units for over six families. Three students (9.09 per cent) 
lived in multifamily units housing six to eight families and three 
other students lived in multifamily units which house 10 or more 
families. 
Number of Persons Living in the Household 
The majority of the students (42 per cent) who responded lived in 
homes with five persons or more (see Table XIII). The average number 
i 
of persons living in the homes of night students (N=5.5 persons) tended 
to bf larger than the number in the homes of day students (4.6 persons). 
Of the day students who answered the question, only three students (22 
per cent) lived in homes with five or ~ore persons. 
TABLE XII 
FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION FOR STYLE OF DWELLING 
IN WHICH THE LEVEL OF LIVING SAMPLE LIVED 
Style of Dwelling Total 
N 
Single Family 20 
Unit for 2-5 Families 7 
Unit for 6-8 Families 3 
Unit for 10 or More Families 3 
No Answer 
_Q_ 
Total 33 
TABLE XIII 
FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION OF NUMBER OF PERSONS LIVING 
IN THE HOMES OF THE LEVEL OF LIVING SAMPLE 
Number of Persons in Homes Persons in Homes Persons 
Persons in of Day Students of Night Students of Total 
the Home N % N % N 
1 1 5.55 0 o.oo 1 
2 1 5.55 0 o.oo 1 
3 0 o.oo 1 6.66 1 
4 5 27.77 1 6.66 6 
5 1 5.55 7 46.66 8 
6 0 o.oo ·3 20.00 3 
7 1 5.55 2 13.33 3 
8 2 11.11 1 6.66 3 
No Answer 
..L. 38.88 _Q_ o.oo ..J_ 
Total 18 100.00 15 lOb.00 33 
Average 4.6* 5.5 5.2* 
Students 
% 
60.60 
21..21 
9.09 
9.09 
o.oo 
100.00 
in Homes 
Students 
% 
3.03 
3.03 
3.03 
18.18 
24.24 
9.09 
9.09 
9.09 
21.21 
100.00 
*Day students' average based on 11 students who responded thus the 
average of the total students is based on N=26. 
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Household Composition 
Day students tended to live wii;h their parents and siblings. Five 
of the 18 day students (28 per cent) lived with their mothers 1 fathers, 
' 
and siblings. Two more students lived in homes with their mothers and 
other relatives. Two students lived with a group of friends and one 
student lived with her spouse, son and five other relatives. Seven 
of the day students (39 per cent) did not answer the question about 
members in the household. 
Five of the 15 night students (33 per cent) lived with their 
spouses and children. Three students (20 per cent) lived with their 
spouses, children and mothers-in-law. 
Seven of the night students (47 per cent) lived with their 
mothers, siblings and cousins. 
Rooms and Families in Student Homes 
Students were asked to mark the facilities which they had in 
their homes at the time of the study. Table XIV shows the responses 
for the 33 students in the Level of Living Sample since the responses 
of day and night students were generally similara Where there was a 
difference between day and night students, the researcher will 
elaborate in narrative form. 
About 79 per cent of the homes (N=26) had entry ways leading 
from the street into the main part of the house. Three homes had 
two entrY\fays. 
TABLE XIV 
NUMBER AND PERCENTAGE OF 'l'HE LEVEL OF LIVING SAMPLE WHO 
INDICATED.THEY HAD CERTAIN FACILITIES IN THEIR HOMES 
Rooms and Facilities N Students Who Per .Cent Who 
in the Home Marked Facility the Facility 
Entry 26 78.79 
.· Living Room 3 9.09 
Living Room/Dining Room 
Combination-, 30 90 .. 91 
Kitchen in separate buil¢1.ing · 2 6.06 
Kitchen-in House 30 90e91 
Dining Room 3 9.09 
Kitchen/Dining Combination 2 6;06 
Pantry 18 54 .. 55 
1 bedroom 4 i2.12 
2 bedrooms 8 24.24 
Bedrooms 3 bedrooms 17 51.52 
4 bedrooms 2 6e06 
5 bedrooms 1 3.03 
Bathroom with Shower 31 93.94 
Bathroom with Tub 2 6.06 
· Laundry Space 4 12.12 
No closets 2 6.06 
1 closet 5 15.15 
2 closets 7 21.21 
Closet Space 3 closets . 12 J6.36 
4 closets ·1 3.03 
5 closets 2 6.06 
6 closets 1 3.03 
Storage Space 11 33.33 
Rooms for Employees 4 12.12 
Garage 15 45.45 
Other (Storage .. Shelves) .4 12.12 
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Living Room Areas 
More than 90 per cent of the homes (N:::;JO) had combination living 
( . 
and dining rooms. Only nine per cent of the students' homes (N:::;J) 
had separate livin{il rooms and all of these homes were': of day students. 
In addition five day students (15 per cent) mark:e\d both separate living 
room and a living room/dining room combination. After reviewing the 
questionnaires again, the researcher discovered that homes of these 
five students were.large. Thus there is a possibility that the five 
homes had areas like United States family rooins which are combined with 
the dining rooms •. Several family rooms which the researcher visited 
contain~d the television set. The children were allowed in these 
areas while generally they were not permitted to spend much time in 
th~ living rooms which were reserved for visitors just as parlors have 
been in some United States' homes. 
Kitchen Facilities 
Only two students (6.06 per cent) marked "kitchen/dining room 
combinations." Only three day students (9.09 per cent) marked 
"dining room" separately. 
In some Latin American homes, the kitchens are separated from 
.; 
the re.st of the house to prevent the· smoke fumes and food odors from 
penetrating the house. This, p.owev~r, was genera~ly not'the ,case for 
the homes of the Level of Living Sample. Only two students indicated 
having kitchens in a separate building. 
Most students (91 pe:r cent) indicated their kitchen was part of 
the house. Since the students did not mark "kitchen/dining" com-
. . . 
bination arid did not mark "Dining Room, 11 the researcher presumed that ' 
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the kitchen is one room with a table in the cen'ter, the table serving 
as a food preparation unit as well as eating center. ~his description 
fits some types of kitchens the researcher visited. 
Fifty-five per cent of the students (N=18) marked·that their 
homes contained a pantry. 
Sleeping Facilities 
The average number of bedrooms for student homes was 2.24.bed-
rooms. The number ranged from one to five bedrooms and the mode was 
three bedrooms. with 52 per cent of the student homes (N:17) having 
three bedrooms~ 
The average number of beds was 4.78 beds per student home. 
! 
Comparing the average number of members per household and the 
number of beds per household has been used as one'means of determining 
!.the level of living of families. In this study the average number of 
members per household was 5.2. Thus the average number was 1.1 persons 
per bed. 
Bathroom Facilities 
I 
Ninety-four per cent of the students live in hpmes with a bath-
room with shower. One home has two showers. Only two ·of the students' 
homes (six fer cent) have bathrooms with a tub. 
· Laundry Space 
Only 12 per cent of the homes had a place which students thought 
of as "laundry spaces~" Apparently other portions.of the home serve as 
laundry spaces on laundry days. Two homes the researcher visited had 
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I 
l 
hallways used for washing and drying clothes. The washing machines 
were movedintp storage areas when not in useo 
Storage Areas 
One-third of .the Level of Living Sample (N=ll) indicated that they 
. I 
had storage spaces in their homes. · .The rese~rcher ·observed a variety 
of types of storage spaces in Panama from cellars, or carports con-
. . 
verted to storage spac_es with chicI<:en wire, or spaces along sides of 
buildings. ·. Some homes have attics and others have open storage above 
the ceiling of cooking spaces, ·called .!:!!!. ja~on in Panama. Twelve per 
cent of the students named ·types of,,storage and the "other" category. 
One day student mentioned having storage shelves and drawers. Another 
day student mentioned "-special boxes," perhaps like the cedar chest 
used by one family to store their valuable national costumeso One 
night student mentioned storage shelves and "ganiteros" which the 
researcher believes refers to round bins. Another night student 
mentioned "garii teros de las cocinas, !1 which ~ould refer to kitchen 
storage areas like "flour bins" or "dish bins." Neither expression 
was included in a number of Spanish-English dictiJnaries. Therefore 
the expression "ganitero" could be a Panamanian term used by only part 
of the people. Sometimes the storage spaces can be locked. These 
storage areas would probably be called closets. 
Closets 
. Three types of closets are common in Panama:. the built-in uni ts 
which are attached to the:wal.ls after construction of the walls; 
closets which are· originally included in the walls of the structure; 
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and finally, the mobile closets which .can be purchased or made sepa-
rately and moved to arty part of th~ home. 
There is no way to discern from. the data the type of closet or 
storage area to which the Level. of ;Living Sample referred. 
The average number of. closets per home was 2.27. Twelve of the 
students' homes (J6 per cent) containeq. three closets; 21 per cent 
contained two closets; and 15 per ,cent contained only one closet. 
Two homes did not have any closets. Four homes had more than three 
closets. One home had four closets; two homes had five closets; and 
one home had six closets. 
Rooms for Employees 
Only four student homes (12.12 per cent) contained rooms where 
I , 
the household.employees could live. This coincides with the number of 
students who mentioned they had live-in employees. See page lOJ. 
for more information about household employeeso 
Garage~ 
Forty-,five per cent of the student homes had a garage, with a 
larger percentage of the day students (61 per cent) ma:r;-king garaje 
than the night.student~ (27 per cent). A gara,je, the Spanish word 
for garrage; may be an area .with three walls; a ro@f and a door, or 
it may be a carport area with a roof which protects the car from the 
rain but .is not enclosed on the sides. 
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Drinking Water 
All the students reported having pure drinking water available to 
the family. This fact reflects the extent to which Panama City is 
fortunate to have pure water available to nearly, -if not all, of its 
residents. 
Home Constructi.on of Family Clothing 
and lts Care 
To obtain a minimal profile of the habits of home construction and 
care of clothing, the Level of Living·Sample was asked six questions. 
. ' 
They are about the frequency of sewing for the family, possession of a 
sewing machine and the type of power of the machine; the use of com-
mercial clothing patterns or making patterns;. and the methods used for 
washing the majority of the family clothes. 
Sewing for the Family 
Of the 33 students, 12 students (J6 per cent) mentioned they 
"always" or "frequently" sewed the clothing of the family. Another 
JO per cent (N=l2) indicated that 11at times" they made clothes. A 
slightly larger per cent of the night students (80 per cent) reported 
sewing "always," "frequently," or 11at times" for the family compared 
with 56 per cent of the day students. 
On the negative side, 18 per cent 11never11 sew for their families. 
Twenty-eight per cent of the day students "never" sew, a larger 
proportion than the night students (seven per cent). See Table XV. 
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TABLE XV 
FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION OF SEWING FOR THE 
FAMILIES OF THE LEVEL OF LIVING SAMPLE 
Frequency of Day Students Night Students Total Students 
Sewing N % N % N % 
Always l 5.55 2 13.33 3 9o09 
Frequently 3 16.67 6 40o00 9 27.27 
At Times 6 33.33 4 26.66 10 JO.JO 
Rarely 2 11.11 1 6.67 3 9.09 
Never 5 27.78 l 6.67 6 18.18 
No Answer 
_1_ 5.55 _1_ 6.67 _g_ 6.06 
Total 18 100.00 15 100.00 33 100.00 
Own a Sewing Machine 
Of the 33 students, 73 per cent (N=24) own a sewing machine. A 
larger proportion of the night students (20 per cent) owned machines 
than the day students (67 per cent). See Table XVI. Of the 24 
machines, 14 of them were electric machineso See Table XVII. 
TABLE XVI 
FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION OF POSSESSION OF A SEWING MACHINE 
IN THE HOMES OF THE LEVEL OF LIVING SAMPLE 
Do You Possess Day Students Night Students Total 
a Sewing Machine? N % N % N 
Yes 12 66.67 12 80.00 24 
No 6 33.33 3 20.00 9 
No Answer 
_Q_ o.oo _Q o.oo _Q, 
Total 18 100.00 15 100.00 33 
TABLE XVII 
'FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION OF ELECTRIC SEWING MACHINES 
IN THE HOMES OF THE LEVEL OF LIVING SAMPLE 
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Students 
% 
72.73 
27.27 
o.oo 
100.00 
Do You Own.an Day Students Night Students Total Students 
Electric Sewing 
Machine? N % N % N % 
Yes 6 33.33 8 53.33 14 42042 
No 6 33.33 3 20.00 9 27.27 
No Answer 
.....L 33.33 ...!±.... 26.66 lQ. 30.30 
Total 18 100000 15 100.00 33 100000 
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Buying or Making Sewing Patterns 
Fortr·six per cent of the · student.s (N=l5) buy commercial patterns 
for their home sewing, "always," "frequently," or 11at times." See 
Table XVIII. About the ~ame proportion of students (45 per cent) 
"rarely" or "never" buy.commercial patterns. 
TABLE XVIII 
FREQUENCY DISTRIBlJrION OF HABITS OF BUYING COMMERCIAL 
PATTERNS FOR SEWING OF THE .LEVEL OF LIVING ·. SAMPLE 
How Frequently Do Day Students Night Students Total Students 
You Sew for the. 
Family? N. % N % N % 
Always 1 5.55 .1 6.67 2 6.06 
FrE:zquently 2 11.11 1 6.67 J 9.09 
At Times 5 27.78 5 JJ.JJ 10 JO.JO 
Rarely 6 JJ.JJ 2 lJ.JJ 8 24.24 
Never J 16.67 4 26.67 7 21.21 
No Answer L 5.55 _g_ 13° 33 -2-- 9.09 
Total 18 100.00 15 100.00 JJ 100.00 
A smaller proportion of the students (46 per cent) "never" make 
their own patterns (see Table XIX). Fifty-five per cent of the day 
students "never" make their. patterns compared with 20 per cent for 
night students. 
Thirty-four per cent of all the students "always~" "frequently," 
or "at times" make their own patterns. 
TABLE XIX 
FREQUE.N'CY DISTRIBUTION OF HABITS OF MAKING PATTERNS 
FOR SEWING OF THE LEVEL OF LIVING SAMPLE 
How Frequently Do Day Students Night Students Total Students 
You Make Patterns 
for Sewing? N % N % N % 
Always 1 5.55 3 20.00 4: 12.12 
Frequently 1 5.55 0 o.oo 1 3.03 
At Times 2 11.11 4: 26.67 6 18.18 
Rarely 3 16.67 3 20.00 6 18.18 
Never 10 55.55 3 20.00 1,3 39.39 
No Answer 1 5.55 _g_ 13.33 .....L 9.09 
-
Total 18 100.00 15 100.00 33 100.00 
Washing the Family Clothing 
Fifty-two per cent of the students (N=17) wash their clothes in 
automatic washers. A larger proportion of night students (67 per 
cent) than day students (39 per cent) mentioned using automatic 
washers. See Table XX~ 
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TABLE XX 
FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION OF THE METHOD USED TO 
WASH THE MAJORITY OF FAMILY CLOTHES OF 
THE LEVEL OF LIVING SAMPLE* 
Method of Responses of Responses of Responses of 33 
Washing Family 18 Day Students 15 Night Students Total Students 
Clothes N % N % N % 
Wash by Hand 7 38.89 4 26.66 11 33.33 
Wringer Washer 4 · 22.22 1 6~67 5 15.15 
Automatic 
Washer 7 38.89 10 66.66 17 51.51 
Laundromat 0 o.oo 1 6.67 1 3.03 
Cormnercial 
Laundry 1 5.55 1 6.67 2 6.06 
.Other -
''washer 
woman" 1 5.55 0 o.oo 1 3.03 
No Answer .....Q__ o.oo _Q_ o.oo _Q_ o.oo 
Total 20 111.10 17 113.33 37 112.00 
*Total Ns for each column will be. greater than the number of students 
reporting because two day students arid two night students marked 
more than one category. Therefore the percentages will also total 
more than 100 per cent. 
The next most frequently mentioned washing method was "washing 
by hand. 11 Eleven students (33 per cent) indicated they washed the 
majority of the family wash by hand~ In addition one student in-
dicated she had a "washerwoman" who washed the family clothes by hand. 
More day students mentioned the "hand washingir method than night 
students (39 per cent and 27 per cent, respectively). 
Only five students (15 per cent) mentioned using wringer washing 
machines for the family wash, and while commercial laundries and 
laundromats are available, only three students mentioned using these 
alternatives. 
Purchasing and Raising of Food 
Panamanian mass media are actively engaged in advertising cam-
paigns related to family food purchases. Home economists in Panama 
are also active in providing nutrition and consumer information re-
lated to feeding the family. To adequately meet family needs about 
foods, several types of information would he helpful to home econo-
mists. The following section explains the findings related to 
purchasing and growing food for the family. Since responses from 
day students and night students were generally the same, comments 
deal only with total students. 
Persons Making Decisions About Food Purchases 
Apparently homemakers made the majority of decisions about family 
food purchases (see Table XXI) .. Eighty-eight per cent of the students 
responded that the homemakers make the decisions. Nine per cent said 
the homemakers make the decisions "sometimes." 
Seventy per cent of the students did not answer the question 
about husbands making food buying decisions. Nine per cent said 
"yes, 11 the husbands in their homes made the food buying. decisions 
and 21 per cent said husbands "sometimes!' made the decisionsa 
TABLE XXI 
FREQUENCY DISTRI.BUI'ION OF .PERSONS MAKING DECISIONS 
ABOUT FOOD PURCHA,SES IN FAMILIES OF THE LEVEL 
OF LIVING SAMPLE 
Homemaker Total Students Husband Total 
Makes Makes 
Decisions N % Decisions N 
Yes 29 87.88 Yes 3 
No 0 o.oo No 0 
Sometimes 3 9.09 Sometimes 7 
No Answer -1_ 3.03 No Answer. _gi 
Total 33 100.00 Total 33 
Employee Total Students Grand~arent Total 
Makes Makes 
Decisions N % Decisions N 
Yes 1 3.03 Yes 1 
No 5 15.15 No 3 
Sometimes 2 '6.06 Sometimes 2 
No Answer ~ 7~o76 No Answer _gz 
Total 33 100:.00 Total 33 I 
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Students 
% 
9.09 
o.oo 
21.21 
69.70 
100.00 
Students 
% 
3.03 
9.09 
6.06 
81.82 
100.00 
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If, in a large number of households, employees are responsible 
for buying family food, perhaps rnass media and persons using mass 
media should direct consumer and nutrition information to the house-
hold employees. One question to the Level of Livin!l Sample attempted 
to discern if household employees did most of the food buying, and 
whether or not they made the decision about the type of food which 
would be purchased. Table XXII reveals that in only two cases (six 
per cent) of the Level of Living Sample did employees buy most of the 
food. About 70 per cent said the employees did not buy or make food 
decisions, and 24 per cent 1id not answer the question. 
TABLE XXII 
FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION ABOUT HOUSEHOLD EMPLOYEES 
BUYING MOST OF THE FOOD IN HOMES OF THE 
LEVEL OF LIVING SAMPLE 
Do Employees Buy Most of the Food? Total Students 
N % 
Yes 2 6.06 
No 23 69.70 
No Answer 
..lL 24.24 
Total 33 100.00 
Location Where Food is Purchased 
Panama City is well endowed with supermarket chains. According 
to the data in Table XXIII, 88 per cent of the 33 respondents buy 
most of their food at supermarkets. 
1ABLE XXI II 
FREQUENCY DISTRIBlJrION OF LOCATIONS WHERE 
MOST OF THE FOOD rs PURCHASED BY THE 
LEVEL OF LIVING SAMPLE* 
Location for Purchasing 
Most Food 
Frequency Based on Responses 
·· of 33 Students 
N % 
Supermarket 29 87.88 
Main Market 10 JO.JO 
Neighborhood Stores 5 15.15 
Roadside Stands 1 3.03 
Roving Venders 0 o.oo 
*Total per cent will not equal 100 per cent. Since students marked 
more than one type food location. 
Eight of the 29 studeri~s who shop at supermarkets, as well as 
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two other students, shop at the Main Market where foods are generally 
fresher and less expensive. The newly remodeled Main Market is 
located in an old, congested section of the city. The market is 
"remote" from many of the residential areas of the city which may be 
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one reason why only thirty per cent of the students go to the Main 
Market to shop for most of their food. It is time consuming to shop 
at the Main Market since there is little room for parking private cars. 
Since most of the students are also employed as well as being students 
an.d homemakers, they may find it too time consuming to take the bus 
to the Main Market. 
One person combined purchases at the Main Market with roadside 
stands. The Panamanian government had initiated a chain of small 
fruit and vegetable stands which sell high quality produce cheaper 
than other places~ 
Neighborhood stores, generally one or two small room establish-
ments, are generally more expensive than other types of food vending 
stores. Therefore it was not a surprise to find that only five.of the 
students (15 per cent) made most of their food purchases from neighbor-
hood stores. 
While roving food venders have had an impact in earlier Panamanian 
days; they are not as important, nor in as great a number, in modern 
Panama City. None of the respondents mentioned buying most of their 
food from roving venders. Another reason could be the availability 
of personal cars which now allow families to go some distance from 
home to buy food. Table XXXXII of the Belcher/Vasquez-Calcerrada 
. . ? 
Level of Living Scale (p. 123) indicates that 54 per cent of .the 
I 
student families have their own automobile. 
Raising Food for the Family to Eat or Sell 
Very few students of the Level of Living Sample either raise 
animals er grow fruits or vegetables for their families to eat or to 
sell (see Table XXIV). Only six students (18 per cent) raise animals 
for the family to eat and three students (nine per cent) raise fruits 
or vegetables for family meals. Only one family sells animals that it 
raises and none sell fruits or vegetables. 
TABLE XXIV 
FREQUENCY DISTRIBlYrION OF FAMILIES WHO RAISE 
ANIMALS FOR FAMILY FOOD AND TO SELL 
BY THE LEVEL OF LIVING SAMPLE 
Raise Animals Total Students Raise Animals Total Students 
for Food N % to Sell N % 
Yes 6 18.18 Yes 1 3.03 
No 25 75.76 No 27 81.82 
No Answer _g_ 6.06 No Answer 
-2. 15.15 
Total 33 100.00 · Total 33 100.00 
Raise Fruits or Total Students Raise Fruits Total Students 
Vegetables for or Vegetables 
Food N % to Sell N % 
Yes 3 9.09 Yes 0 o.oo 
No 28 84.85 No 23 . 69.70 
No Answer __ 2_ 6.06 No Answer 
_!Q._ JO.JO 
Total 33 100.00 Total 33 :i.,oo.oo 
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Experience With IJse of Credit 
As credit and consumer goods become more available mass media is 
used to entice borrowers and spenders. Groups have organized to inform 
and help credit users to get the most for their money. This section is 
devoted to the credit use profile and one type of credit organization 
which is forming in Panama. The cooperative credit unions are a po-
tential to disseminate home management information about family 
spending and credit use. 
Previous Experience Using Credit 
The Level of Living Sample students were asked if they personally 
had had experience using credit. More than 60 per cent of the students 
said they had previously used credit (see Table X..X:V)a However, many 
more of the night students (80 per cent) had used credit compared 
with 50 per cent of the day students. 
TABLE XXV 
FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION OF PREVIOUS USE OF 
CREDIT BY LEVEL OF LIVING SAMPLE 
Previous Used Day Students Night Students Total Students 
Credit N % N % N % 
Yes 9 50.00 12 80.00 21 6J.64 
No 8 44.4'-± 2 lJ.JJ 10 JO.JO 
No Answer _ 1_ !i•.22 _1 _ 6.66 _2_ 6.06 
Total 18 100.00 15 100.00 JJ 100.00 
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Only 13 per cent of the night students~ compared with 44 per cent 
, 
of the day students, had no previous experience with using credit. 
The reader should keep in mind that the average age of the day 
student is 27 years compared with 35 years for the night students. 
Use of Credit for Minor Purchases 
Table XXVI shows the extent that the Level of Living Sample makes 
use of credit for minor purchases. No definition of "minor purchases" 
was given to the students, so "minor" is a relative term. 
TABLE XXVI 
i 
FREQUENCY DISTRIBillION OF STUDENTS' i USE OF 
CREDIT FOR MINOR FAMILY PURCHASES OF 
THE LEVEL OF LIVING SAMPLE 
Degree of Use for Day Students Night Students Total Students 
Minor Purchases N % N % N % 
Always 0 o.oo 0 o.oo 0 o.oo 
Frequently 0 o.oo 0 o.oo 0 o.oo 
, 
At Times 5 27.78 4 26.67 9 27.27 
Rarely 3 16.67 6 40.00 9 27.27 
Never 7 38.89 4 26.67 11 33.33 
No Answer 
.....L 16.66 _1_ 6.66 _L 12.12 
Total 18 100.00 15 100.00 33 100.00 
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None of the students mentioned "always" or "frequently" as the de-
gree of use of credit for minor purchases. About 27 per cent of the 
students (N=9) reported using credit llat times" for minor purchases. A 
larger proportion of night students than day students reported "rarely" 
· usirig credit for minor purchases (40 per cent compared with 16 per cent 
for the day students). A larger proportion of day students (39 per 
cent) stated that they "never" used credit for minor purchases compared 
with 27 per cent of the night students. Three times as many day 
students (16 per' cent) as night students did not answer the question. 
Use of Credit for Ma.ior Purchases 
Responses about the use of credit for major purchases took on a 
different trend from credit for minor purchases, as might be expectede 
See Table XXVII. One night student mentioned "frequently" using credit 
for major purchases. The night students, confined the rest of their 
responses to using credit for major pur'chases "at times" (47 per cent) 
I . 
and "'rarely" (47 per cent). None of the older, night students expressed 
1inever" in regards to credit for major' purchases, and all of the night 
; 
students answered the question. 
When asked about using credit for major purchases, 17 per cent of 
the day students said they use credit "at times" and 33 per cent said 
i 1rarely" with regards to major purchases. 
Thirty-three per cent (N~l4) of the day students rarely used 
credit and 28 per cent never used credit, while four of these students 
did not answer the question •. There appears to be a definite difference 
in use of credit between theyouriger, day students and the older, 
night students, showing increased use by.the older group. 
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TABLE XXVII 
FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION .OF STUDEN'l'S 1 USE OF 
CREDIT FOR MAJOR FAMILY PURCHASES OF 
. I 
THE LEVEL OF L:EVING SAMPLE 
\ 
Degree of Use for Day Students Night Students Total Students 
Major Purchases N % N % N % 
Always 0 o.oo 0 o.oo 0 o.oo 
Frequently 0 o.oo 1 6.66 1 J.OJ 
At Times J 16.66 7 46.67 10 JO.JO 
Rarely 6 JJ.JJ 7 46.67 13 39.39 
Never 5 27.78 0 o.oo 5 15.15 
No Answer _i_ 22.22 ...Q_ Q.&Q _i_ 12.12 
Total 18 100 .. 00 15 100.00 33 100.00 
Membership in a· Credit Cooperative 
Organization 
Only four of the JJ students in the Level of Living Sample (12el2 
per cent) were .members of a credit cooperative (see Table XXVI~I). 
There was no previous data to indicate whether this was a comparatively 
high or low rate for Panama. The researcher learned by talking with 
the students and faculty that groups like the Policemen have co-
operatives which help members with credit problems. 
Panama also has an interesting credit system for high risk 
members. The system helps its borrowers to build a credit rating and 
! 
to develop good credit-paying habits. The researcher is unsure 
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whether these four students are members of either of these cooperative 
groups. 
Do You 
Credit 
TABLE XXVIII 
FRF.QUENCY DISTRIBUTION OF STUDENTS I MEMBERSHIP 
IN CREDIT COOPERATIVE ORGANIZATIONS OF THE 
LEVEL OF LIVING SAMPLE 
Belong to a Day Students Night Students Total 
Cooperative? N % N % N 
Yes 2 11.11· 2 13.33 4 
No 16 88.89 11 ' 73.33 27 
No Answer ~ o.oo _g_ 13°33 _g_ 
Total 18 100.00 15 100.00 33 
Problems in Dual Role as Student 
and Working Wife 
Students 
% 
12.12 
81.81 
6.06 
100.00 
The Level of Living questionnaire contained an open-end question 
related to the dual role of the students and working wives. About 
one-third of the students (N=ll) mentioned that they had some major 
problems in the dual role. 
Four students specifically mentioned that they did not have 
enough time in their dual role. Three other students mentioned other 
home management and economic problems. 
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Three students mentioned the problem of child care. The cultural 
pattern of close supervision of daughters was revealed by two students. 
One woman has an adolescent daughtere 
Two other cultural patterns were mentioned as major problemso 
Panamanians frequently stress the midday meal as the major meal of the 
day. When two to three hours were allowed for lunch, perhaps there 
was sufficient time for working wives to go home and prepare the meal. 
However, shorter lunchtimes are more common and congested traffic 
increases the time required to get home. Perhaps those are the reasons 
why one student said "preparation of the lunch" was a major problem. 
The other cultural pattern has been the employment of domestic 
workers. Homemakers frequently complain about the high rate of 
turnover, difficulty of locating, training and maintaining domestic 
employees. Perhaps these are the consensus of one student who mentioned 
"domestic employee" as a major problem. She did not.elaborate further. 
Household Employees 
Panamanian homemakers state there are changes taking place related 
to household employees. Several questions were asked about employees 
because the researcher felt there may be a relationship between having 
household employees and learning to use mass media. The researcher 
heard home economists say they could not take on more jobs, such as 
mass media, because (1) they had less help at home; (2) government 
decrees had complicated the situation related to household employees, 
and (J) employees were more difficult to hire. This section reveals 
the viewpoints of the third-year students in the Level of Living Sample 
in regard to employees. 
Extent of Household Employees in 
Students' Homes 
There are two types of household employees--those who come for 
the day and those who. live with the family. Table XXIX reveals that 
11 students (JJ per cent) had household employees working for their 
· families. A larger proportion of night students, 47 per cent~ had 
employees compared with 22 per cent of the day students~ 
TABLE XXIX 
FREQUENCY DISTRIBlITION OF HOUSEHOLD EMPLOYEES IN 
THE HOMES OF THE LEVEL OF LIVING SAMPLE 
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Number of Day Students Night Students Total Students 
Employees N % N % N % 
None 12 66.67 6 4o.oo 18 54.55 
One 4 22.22 7 46.67 11 JJ.JJ 
No Answer 2 11.11 
.-L 13.33 ...!L 12.12 
Total 18 100.00 15 100.00 JJ 100000 
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However, ohly four families of students in the Level of Living 
Sample (12 per cent) had household employees who live in the homes 
(see Table XXX). Presumably, forty-five per cent of the students did 
not answer the question because they had previously answered the 
question which indicated they had no household employees. 
Number of 
Employees 
Living In 
None 
One 
I 
TABLE XXX 
FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION OF HOUSEHOLD EMPLOYEES THAT 
LIVE IN THE HOMES OF THE LEVEL OF LIVING SAMPLE 
Day Students Night Students Total 
N % N % N 
8 4.44 6 40.00 14 
1 5.55 3 20.00 4 
No Answer 
-2.... 50QOO _§_ 40.00 .-1-..'L 
Total 18 100.00 15 100.00 33 
Students 
% 
42.42 
12.12 
45Q45 
100.00 
Only one person said she had had problems related to governmental 
decrees and household employees. Twenty of the students said govern= 
ment decrees had been no problem .to them while 12 of the Level of 
Living respondents did not answer the question. The reasons probably 
were that they did not have employees in their homes and therefore 
they did not encounter any problems with employees. 
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Household Employees in the Future 
Because household employees are more .difficult to hire and to 
maintain, some Panamanians believe there will be fewer household em= 
ployees in the future. Sixteen of the Level of Living s·ample (44 per 
cent) indicated they did not expect to have more employees, but no one 
expected to have. fewer employees. 
Locating a New Employee 
The ways in which students would communicate a need for a new 
household employee are shown in Table XXXI. One-third of the students 
(N=l2) said they would ask friends to recommend a person. Three 
students (nine per cent) indicated they would contact the government 
employment service. Two students (six per cent) would use a household 
employment service. 
Only one person mentioned using newspaper want ads and one person 
would go to the interior of the country to hire a household employee. 
Hiring poorly educated employees from the remote areas of the 
Panamanian interior is a practice that still exists, and is one way 
that people become acquainted with new household technology. 
TABLE XXXI 
FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION OF MEI'HODS USED 'I'O 
LOCATE A NEW HOUSEHOLD EMPLOYEE OF THE 
LEVEL OF LIVING.SAMPLE* 
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Method Used Responses of 18 Responses of 15 Responses of 33 
Day Students Night Students Total Students 
.N % N % N % 
Gov 1 t. Employ-
ment Service 2 11.ll 1 6.67 3 9.09 
Friends 4 22.22 8 53.33 .12 36e36 
Newspaper Ads 1 5.55 0 o.oo 1 3~03 
Go to Interior 1 5.55 0 OQOO 1 3.03 
Maid/Service 
Agency 0 o.oo 2 13~33 2 6.06 
No Answer 
..1.L 61.ll ...L 33~33 1..§. 48.48 
Total 19 106.00 16 106.00 35 106.00 
*One day student and one night student marked more than one method 
for locating a new household employee. Therefore, total N for day 
students= 19; total N for night students= 16j and total N for 
Total Students " 35 rather than totals of 18, 15, and 33 .included 
in the previous tables. Total percentages will equal more than 
100 per cent. 
Panamanian Family Life in the Future 
Several questions in the study were designed to gauge the beliefs 
and :feelings about the future in Panama. This section of Chapter IV 
includes the data related to changes in Panamanian family life, the 
influence that the home economics profession can have on these 
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changes, and the extent of use of mass media for home ~conomics in-
formation. 
Extent of Anticipated Change in Family Life 
Students in the Level of Living Sample generally had an opinion 
. -
about the extent of change which will take place in Panamanian family 
life during the next ten years. Only two students did not indicate 
an expected degree of change and one ·student did not.answer. See 
Table XXXII. 
TABLE XXXII 
FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION OF THE A.NTICIPATED CHANGE IN 
PANAMANIAN FAMILY LIFE DURING THE NEXT TEN 
YEARS .OF THE LEVEL OF LIVING SAMPLE 
Degree of Day Students Night Students Total Students 
Anticipated 
Change N % N % N % 
Will change 
very much 6 33 .. 33 2 13.33 8 2'1e2'1 
Will change 
much 3 16.67 8 53.33 11 33.33 
Will change 7 38.89 4, 26.67 ll 33.33 
Will change 
little 0 o.oo 0 o.oo 0 o.oo 
Will change 
very little 0 o.oo 0 o.oo 0 o.oo 
No opinion 2 11.11 0 o.oo 2 6.06 
No answer ...Q_ o.oo _1_ 6.67 _L J.OJ 
Total 18 100.00 15 100.00 33 100.00 
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More of the day students, who are generally younger~ anticipated 
that Panamanian family life "will change very much" in the future, 33 
per cent compared with 13 per cent for night students. More night 
students (53 per cent) than day students (17 per cent) anticipated 
Panamanian life '.'will change much. 11 Ninety-one per cent (N=30) of the 
students anticipated change while no one felt there would be little or 
very little change. Two students stated they did not have an opinion 
about changes in Panamanian family life~ 
Factors Which Will Affect Change in 
Panamanian Family Life 
Students in the Level of Living Sample were asked what factors 
they thought might influence the chai;iges in Panamanian family life in 
the future. Most of the responses reflect the economic problems of 
inflation rather than social changes in the country. More than three-
fourths of the students (N=25) proposed that the high cost of living, 
low wages and unemployment were factors affecting change in family 
life. Some of the students made specific references to rising costs 
0£ the necessities of life, with more specific references to costs of 
food and housing. 
Seven students expressed tpe belief that education will be a 
major factor in family change, including the education to use more 
technological advances. One student felt that television programs 
would affect Panamanian family life. 
Five people stated that social factors would affect their way of 
lifeo Two of these students gave specific examplese More household 
activities would be carried on by the family members rather than by 
household employees. Modern life has many immoral activities which 
people adopt. 
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Only two students expressed the idea that the rate of population 
would influence changes in Panamanian family li;fe. The Panamanian 
population rate was 2.8 per cent in 1973 according to"World Population 
Sheet" produced by the Population Reference Bureau. 
Only one student felt "the necessity of mothers to work" would 
affect Panamanian family life. Apparently the other students are not as 
concerned about the employed mothers since many of the students are 
working mothers. 
Ways in Which Home Economics Might 
Influence Panamanian Family Life 
Students in the Level of Living Sample were asked how Panamanian 
home economists might influence Panamanian family life. Their open=end 
responses fit into traditional home economics categories. Eleven 
studJnts mentioned responses which the researcher categorized as 
"management of r~sources. 11 Four students mentioned "nutritional" 
contributions and three mentioned "family education" for adults as well 
as the young. Three students mentioned improving health 9 including 
two students concerned about family planning. 
Three students mentioned using modern technology 9 including mass 
media, in their roles as change agents. 
Home Economics Information Via Mass Media 
In the pre-test, the Level of Li,ving Sample was asked to what 
extent mass media would be used in the future by Panamanian families 
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to obtain home economics information. Nearly 50 p'er cent of the stu-
dents indicated that families would use mass media "a lot." See 
Table XXXIII. 
i 
TABLE XXXII I 
FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION OF THE EXTENT THAT MASS MEDIA 
WILL BE USED FOR HOME ECONOMICS INFORMATION BY 
PANAMANIAN FAMILIES IN THE FUTURE ACCORDING 
TO THE LEVEL OF LIVING SAMPLE 
(Pre"'."rest) 
Extent Mass Media Day Students Night Students Total Students 
Will be Used in 
Future N % N % N % 
A lot 7 38.88 9 60.00 16 48.48 
At times 6 33.33 3 20.00 9 27.27 
Very little 4 22.22 0 o.oo 4 12012 
Never 0 o.oo 0 o.oo 0 o.oo 
No Answer 
_1_ 5.55 _1_ 20QOO _i_ l2el2 
Total 18 100.00 15 100.00 33 100.00 
The night students, generally older as a group 9 inflated the 
percentage 9 with 60 per cent of the night students compared with 39 
per cent of the day students, indicating that mass media would be 
"used a lot. 11 
'I1wenty-eight per cent of the students felt Panamanian families 
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would use mass media "at times" and four day students (12 per cent) 
felt mass media would be used "very little." 
In the post-test, all students responded to a similar question 
regarding the use of mass media by Panamanian famili 1s for home 
economics information ( see Table XXXIV). Of 68 students, 56 students 
(82 per cent) indicated families would use mass media "a lot~" 
slightly more night students than day students (84 per cent and 80 
per cent, respectively). 
More day students (20 per cent) than night students (six per cent) 
indicated the families would use mass media "at times." From these 
data one might assume the unit had functioned to both inform and to 
change attitudes toward the use of mass media. 
TABLE XXXIV 
FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION OF THE EXTENT THAT MASS MEDIA 
WILL BE USED FOR HOME ECONOMICS INFORMATION BY 
PANAMANIAN FAMILIES IN THE FUTURE ACCORDING 
TO THE LEVEL OF LIVING SAMPLE 
(Post-Test) 
Extent Mass Media Day Students Night Students Total Students 
Will be Used in 
Fu.ture N % N % N % 
A lot 29 80Q55 27 84.38 56 82.35 
At Times 7 19.99 2 6.24 9 13.23 
Very little 0 o.oo 2 6.24 2 2.94 
Never 0 o.oo 1 3.12 1 L74 
No .Answer .Q_ o.oo _Q_ Q.&Q. _Q_ Q.&Q. 
Total 36 100.00 32 100.00 68 100.00 
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Summary of General Level of Living Profile 
In this first portion of the Level of Living Profile, ·the students 
reported information which is commonly included in the Level of Living 
surveys. This summary includes only the general information. Specific 
items in the Belcher/Vasquez-Calcerrada Scale will be reported later. 
For this general information, the average students reported: 
Summary of Housing Situation 
1. The day students lived in homes their families owned. 
2. The night students lived in rented homes. 
J. One-third of the students lived in government financed housing. 
4. Most of the homes of these students were single family 
dwellings. 
5. The average number of persons living in the homes of day 
students was 4.6 persons and 5e5 persons for night students. 
6. More than three-fourths of the homes had an entry way, a 
1 i ving room/ dining r_oom combination, a kitchen in the house 
(rather than in a separate building), and a bathroom with 
shower only. Most homes had about two bedrooms with over 
four beds and about two closets. 
7. All homes had pure drinking water available. 
Summary of Clothing Construction and Care 
1. Most of the families own a sewing machine. 
2. Night students sew for their families more often than day 
students. 
Ja Night students make their own patterns more often than 
day students. 
4. Most students buy commercial patterns at times. 
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5. More than half o.f the students wash their clothes in automatic 
washers, and a third of them wash the family clothes by hand. 
Summary of Purchasing and Raising of Food 
lo The homemakers make most of the decisions about buying food. 
2. Food shopping is most often done in supermarkets. 
J. Less than twenty per cent raise animals for food and less 
than 10 per cent raise fruits and vegetables for family food. 
4. Few employees make decisions related to food. 
Summary of Experiences with Credit 
lo More than 50 per cent of the students had used credit, 
including credit for minor purchases. 
20 More night students than day students used credit for major 
purchases. 
Jo Only four of the 33 students belong to a.Credit Cooperative 
organization. 
Summary of Household Employees 
lo Forty-seven per cent of the night students had household 
employees while only 22 per cent of the day students had 
household employees. 
2. Students expect to have the same number of household 
employees in the future. 
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J. Most students would ask a friend to recommend a new household 
employee, rather than contact a service, consult a newspaper 
or hire someone in the interior. 
Summary of Panamanian Family Life in the Future 
1 a Half of the students felt there would be much change in 
Panamanian family life in the future. 
2. Three-fourths of these students felt the changes were 
precipitated by the high cost of living, low wages, and 
unemployment. 
J. Most students felt home economists could influence the 
change, generally mentioning traditional home economics 
categories, such as management of resources, nutrition, 
family education and heal th, but only three mentioned modern 
technology, or mass media. 
4. About one-half of the students in the pre-test indicated 
families would use mass media a lot in the future to obtain 
home economics information. 
5. More than 80 per cent of the students in the post-test 
indicated families would use mass media a lot in the future 
to obtain home economics information. 
Belcher/Vasquez-Calcerrada 
Level of Living Scale 
John C. Belcher (lJ), a sociologist at the University of Georgia, 
and his colleague, Pablo B. Vasquez-Calcerrada, a sociologist at the 
University of Puerto Rico have developed and tested a cross-cultural 
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level of living scale. 'I'he scale has been used in Georgia and four 
Latin American countries~ The Belcher/Vasquez-Calcerrada scale has 
14c items which measure the household utilization of material items., 
These items are weighted; the number of points depending on the tech-
nological efficiency of the material. 
Each of the 14c items has a 5-point scoring system, allowing total 
scores to range from a high of 70 to a low of 14c. Belcher (13) state's 
that the scale differentiates well for the low level of living, though 
he suggests further testing is needed to establish the cross-cultural 
validity of the scale. The 14c items measured for the level of living 
score are: 
1. Materials for constructing exterior walls; 
2a Materials for the roof of the shelter; 
I 
3. Materials for the floors of the house; 
4:. Methods used to clean.the floors; 
5. Artificial interior lighting; 
6. Methods to transport water into the house; 
7. Methods used to store water; 
8. Methods used to dispose of human waste; 
9. Modes of transportation; 
10. Storage of perishable foods; 
11. Equipment to cook the meals; 
12. Fuel used most to cook the meals; 
13. Sets of eating utensils; 
14,.. Methods used to wash the dishes • 
. The next segments include the measurement of these 14c items of 
the Belcher/Vasquez=Calcerrada Score based on the Level of Living 
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Sample of the third-year home economics students. A summary will 
include the composite scores for each student. Henceforth the Belcher/ 
Vasquez-Calcerrada Score will be referred to as the B/V-C Score or 
Scale a 
Exterior Walls of the Home 
In this study the first item mentioned was the construction of 
the exterior walls of the home. All of the Level of Living Sample 
received the highest B/V-C Score, five points, for the exterior 
materials of the walls of their homes. There are several exterior 
wall materials which warrant a 5-point score, namely adobe, concrete, 
painted wood, and stucco. See Table XXXV~ 
The majority of the students (73 per cent) lived in homes with 
concrete walls. A larger proportion of night students (87 per cent) 
mentioned concrete compared with 61 per cent of the day studentsQ 
Stucco exterior walls were marked by 12 per cent of the students 
(N=4) and another 12 per cent of the students marked painted wooden 
frame construction. Only one student mentioned adobe construction. 
The other categories which would receive less points in the 
B/V-C score are: 
4 points - asbestos or asphalt siding 
3 points - unpainted wooden frame construction 
2 points - scrap wood or old advertising signs 
1 point - grass, leaves, or waddle and dab construction 
None of the students mentioned any of these materials weighted 
4, 3, 2, or 1 points. 
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TABLE XXXV 
FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION OF EXTERIOR WALL.MATERIALS 
FOR BELCHER/VASQUEZ-CALCERRADA 
LEVEL OF LIVING SCORE 
B/V=C Material of Day Students Night Students Total Students 
Score the Exterior 
Walls N % N % N % 
5 Stucco 3 16e67 1 6.67 4 l2rul2 
5 Adobe 1 5.55 · 0 o.oo 1 3.03 
5 Concrete 11 61.11 13 86.66 24 72.73 
5 Painted Wood 3 16.67 1 6.67 4 12.12 
No Answer 
_Q_ o.oo _Q_ o.oo _o_ o.oo 
Total 18 100.00 15 100.00 33 100.00 
Roofinq Materials of the Homes 
Thirty-six per cent of the students (N=l2) received the 5-point 
score by marking concrete, tilej or shingles in good condition as 
roofs of their houses. See Table XXXVI. 
Sixty-three per cent of the students (N=21) marked flat or 
corrugated metal sheeting as the roofing materials for their homes. 
These students received four points in their B/V-C Score. 
None of the students marked any of the other categories which are: 
4 points shingles in poor condition 
3 points - tarpaper roll roofing or thatch 
2 points straw or old advertising signs 
l point - large holes in the roof, or no roof 
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TABLE XXXVI 
FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION OF THE ROOFING MATERIALS 
FOR THE BELCHER/VASQUEZ-CALCERRADA 
LEVEL OF LIVING SCORE 
B/V=C Roofing Day Students Night Students .Total Students 
Score Materials of 
the ·Homes N % N % N % 
5 Concrete 
of Tile 6 33.33 5 33.33 11 33.33 
5 Shingles in 
Good Condition 0 o.oo 1 6.66 1 3.03 
4 Metal Sheets 12 66.66 9 60.00 21 63.64 
4 Shingles in 
Poor Condtion 0 o.oo 0 o.oo 0 o.oo 
No Answer _Q_ o.oo _Q_ o.oo _Q_ o.oo 
Total 18 100.00 15 100~00 33 100.00 
Floor Materials of the Home 
]four categories of flooring receive a 5-point value on the B/V-C 
score. They are: carpet, tile, terrazo, or hardwood floors. Twenty 
of the students (61 per cent) indicated they had tile or terrazo floors 
in their homes. Only one student marked "carpet" and no one indicated 
hardwood floors. See Table XXXVII. 
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TABLE XXXVII 
FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION OF THE FLOORING MATERIALS 
FOR THE BELCHER/VASQUEZ-CALCERRADA 
LEVEL OF LIVING SCORE 
B/V=C Flooring Day Students Night Students Total Students 
Score Materials of 
the Homes N % N % N % 
5 Carpet 1 5.55 0 o.oo 1 3e03 
5 Tile or 
Terrazo 9 50.00 11 73.33 20 60.60 
5 Hardwood 0 o.oo 0 o.oo 0 o.oo 
4 Painted Wood 2 11.11 0 o.oo 2 6.06 
4 Bare Concrete 5 27.78 2 13.33 7 21.21 
No Answer _1_ 5.;)5 _g_ 13.33 _L 9.09 
Total 18 100.00 15 100.00 33 100 .. 00 
Two students (six per cent) indicated painted wood floors and 
seven students (21 per cent) indicated bare concrete floors. These 
students received four points for the B/V-C score. 
None of the students checked the other categories of flooringg 
3 points - unpainted wood 
2 points - wood with cracks between the boards 
1 point - earth floors 
Three students (nine per cent) did not answer the question. 
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Methods Used for Cleaning the Floors 
Only 12 per cent of the students (N=4) received five points for 
vacuum cleaners, the highest score item in the floor cleaning category 
of the B/V-C scale. See Table XXXVIIL Only one person received four 
points for using the non-electric sweeper. 
The majority of the students (82 per cent) received three points 
for their B/V-C scores because they use a "commercially manufactured 
broom or mop. 11 
Only one person received two points for using a "handmade broom 
or mop." No one mentioned "none," the response receiving one point. 
TABLE XXXVIII 
FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION OF THE METHODS USED FOR CLEANING 
THE FLOORS FOR THE BELCHER/VASQUEZ-CALCERRADA 
LEVEL OF LIVING SCORE 
B/V=C Methods for Day Students Night Students Total Students 
Score Cleaning Floors N % N % N % 
5 Vacuum 3 16.67 1 6.66 4 12.12 
4 Non-electric 
sweeper 0 o.oo 1 6.66 1 3.03 
3 Purchased 
Broom or mop 14 77.78 13 86.67 27 8L82 
2 Handmade broom 
or mop l 5.55 0 o.oo 1 3a03 
1 None 0 o.oo 0 o.oo 0 o.oo 
No answer 
__Q_ o.oo _Q_ o.oo _Q_ o.oo 
Total 18 100.00 15 100.00 33 100.00 
Interior Artificial Lighting 
The majority of the students· (73 per cent) indicated they had 
electric lamps in the home. This category of interior artificial 
lighting received five points on the B/V=C scale. Eight students 
(24 per cent) indicated they only had "bare light bulbs without a 
shade or cover. 11 One student indicated a gas lamp, the three point 
category 1 and none of the students mentioned kerosene lights for two 
points or candles for one point. See Table XXXIX. 
B/V-C 
Score 
TABLE XX.XIX 
FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION OF THE INTERIOR ARTIFICIAL 
LIGHTING FOR THE BELCHER/VASQUEZ-CALCERRADA 
LEVEL OF LIVING SCORE 
Interior Artificial Day Students Night Students Total 
Lighting in Homes Students 
N % N % N % 
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5 Electric lamps 12 66.67 12 80.00 24 72.73 
4 Bare light bulbs 5 27.78 3 20.00 8 24.24 
3 Gas lamps 1 5.55 0 0,00 1 3.03 
No answer 
__Q_ o.oo _Q_ o.oo _Q_ OoOO 
Total 18 100.00 15 100.00 33 100.00 
Transporting Water to the Home 
Of the 33 stu,dents in the Level of Living Sample, 32 students 
(97 per cent) reported having pipes that carry water into the home. 
Thus all of these students received a B/V-C score of five points~ 
toward their Level of Living composite score. See Table XXXX~ 
Other categories not mentioned by the students are: 
5 points - faucets outside the home 
4 points - handpumps outside the home 
3 points - well with pulley and bucket 
2 points carried in bucket from nearby stream or river 
1 point - carried from source more than 100 yards from house 
Only one student did not _answer the question. 
TABLE XX.XX 
FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION OF THE METHODS FOR TRANSPORTING 
WATER TO THE HOME FOR THE BELCHER/VASQUEZ-CALCERRADA 
LEVEL OF LIVING SCORE 
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B/V-C Method to Day Students Night Students Total Students 
Score Transport 
Water to the 
Home N % N % N % 
5 Faucets and 17 94.4A 15 100~00 32 96.97 
Plumbing or 
Faucets 
Outside Home 
No Answer L 2•22 _Q o.oo ....l .bQ.1 
Total 18 100.00 15 100.00 33 100.00 
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Methods Used for Storing Water 
Inasmuch as all students received five points for automatic 
plumbing from the Panama City water system (see the previous section on 
Transporting Water), the students all receive five points for the 
method of storing water. 
Interestingly, some students also indicated they used articles 
included by Belcher/Vasquez-Calcerrada in the other categories of the 
11Storing Water" category. 
4 points - cistern 
J points - barrel specifically for storing water 
2 points - clay jar 
l point - buckets or gourds 
Since the B/V-C scale is concerned primarily with the highest level of 
technological efficiency, no points were given for the other articles 
mentioned. 
Methods Used to Dispose of Human Waste 
Researchers who have developed level of living scales have rated 
highly those household situations in which disease vectors are con-
trolled. One way to control disease is to use technology available 
to dispose of human waste. _With plumbing readily available in Panama 
it should not be surprising that twenty-seven students (82 per cent) 
indicated they had flush toilets in their homes. See Table XXXXI. 
Each of these students received five points of the B/V-C score. 
Two students (six per cent) mentioned that they had sanitary 
service privies which a chemical company serviced on a regular basis 
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This practice, according to some Panamanians, ~s becoming more common 
whe:re sewage lines have not yet been constructed. These students 
received four points of the B/v:..c scale. 
A less expensive privy, a latrine with a hole in the ground, was 
marked by four students (12 per cent). These students receive three 
points of the B/V-C score. 
No other students mentioned types of human waste disposal facili-
ties which would fit into B/V-C categories: 
2 points - trench with stick in fence corner 
l point , - none 
TABLE XXXXI 
FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION OF METHODS USED TO DISPOSE OF 
HUMAN WASTE FOR THE BELCHER/VASQUEZ-CALCERRADA 
LEVEL OF LIVING SCORE 
B/V-C Method to Day Students Night Students Total Students 
Score Eliminate 
Human Waste N % N % N % 
5 Flush 
Toilets 13 72.22 · 14 93.33 27 81.82 
Sanitary 
Service 
Privy 2 11.11 0 o.oo 2 6.06 
3 Latrin'e 3 16.67 1 6.67 4 12.12 
No Answer 0 o.oo 
_Q_ o.oo _Q_ o.oo 
Total 18 100.00 15 100.00 33 100.00 
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Modes of Transportatio11.,. 
Students received points for marking two categories of the trans-
portation item~ namely~ "own a car" and "public facility." See Table 
XXXXII. Eighteen of the students (55 per cent) indicated owning a car. 
vr0wn a car" receives five points on the B/V-C score. Fourteen students 
(42 per cent) indicated they used public transportation facilities. 
These students receive one point for their B/V-C scores. Only one 
student did not answer the question. 
No points were given for the other categories: 
4 points - motorcycle 
3 points - horse with wagon or buggy 
2 points - bicycle, horse or mule 
TABLE XXXXII 
FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION OF THE MODES USED FOR TRANSPORTATION 
OF FAMILY MEMBERS FOR THE BELCHER/VASQUEZ-CALCERRADA 
LEVEL OF LIVING SCORE 
B/V-C Modes of Day Students Night Students Total Students 
Score Transportation N % N % N % 
5 Own car, or 
motorboat 10 55.56 8 53.33 18 54.54 
4 Motorcycle 0 o.oo 0 o.oo 0 o.oo 
3 Horse with 
Wagon or 
Buggy 0 o.oo 0 o.oo 0 o.oo 
2 Bicycle~ horse 
or mule 0 o.oo 0 o.oo 0 o.oo 
l Foot only or 
Public fa-
cili ties 8 53.33 6 40.00 14 42.42 
No answer 
_Q_ o.oo _ 1 _ 6.66 _1 _ J.OJ 
Total 18 100.00 15 100.00 33 100.00 
Storage of Perishable Foods 
Of the 33 students, 32 students (97 per cent) marked using a 
refrigerator for storing foods that spoil easily. These students 
received five points for the B/V-C scorea 
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One student did not answer the question and none of the students 
checked the other categories which are: 
4 points - ice box 
3 points - spring house or cellar 
2 points window box or clay .jar 
1 point - none 
The researcher observed all of these methods of storing perishables in 
Panamanian homes except the ice box. Newspaper ads did, however, offer 
ice boxes for sale so the researcher presumes ice boxes are used in 
Panama. Styrofoam coolers using ice are also available. 
Equipment Used for Cooking Food 
Of the 33 students only three students did not mention owning an 
electric or gas range with an oven. See Table XXXXIII. 1rhus 91 per 
cent of the students (N=30) received five points for having the highest 
category for the cooking equipment item. 
Two day students (six per cent) used kerosene stoves as the type 
of cooking equipment. These students received four points for their 
B/V-C score. 
None of the students received points for cooking in the following 
ways~ 
3 points - a factory-made wood stove 
2 points - an elevated stove of mud or cement 
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however, one student received one point for marking the final category, 
which was for cooking facilities on the ground. In Panama, as in other 
Latin American countries, three stones are often used to support heavy 
cast-iron caldrons. The 3mstone stove, called fogon in Spanish, accom-
modates various size pots. The stones can be moved, so the pot is 
closer to the fire or away from the fire. 
The researcher visited in one home where a fogon is used regularly, 
in spite of the fact that the home contained a recent model electric 
range, a gas range and an elevated wood-burning stove. At the time 
of the visit the family and the household employees were using the 
20-gallon cast-iron caldron to boil banana leaves and corn for making 
200 tamales. According to the head of the household, she uses the 
fogon because she thinks food tastes better with the smoke flavor. 
TABLE XXXXIII 
FRF.QUENCY DISTRIBUTION OF THE EQUIPMENT USED FOR COOKING 
FAMILY MEALS FOR THE BELCHER/VASQUEZ-CALCERRADA 
LEVEL OF LIVING SCORE 
B/V-C Type of Cooking Day Students Night Students Total Students 
Score Equipment Used N % N % N % 
5 Electric or gas 15 83.33 15 100.00 30 90.90 
range with oven 
4 Hot plate, kero- 2 11.11 0 o.oo 2 6.06 
sene or oil stove 
3 Manufactured 0 o.oo 0 o.oo 0 o.oo 
wood stove 
2 Elevated stove 0 o.oo 0 o.oo 0 o.oo 
of mud or cement 
1 Stove of 3-stones 1 5.55 0 o.oo l 3.03 
or nrud on ground 
No Answer 
_Q_ 
.fkQQ _Q_ £h.QQ _Q_ Q.&Q. 
Total 18 100.00 15 100.00 33 100.00 
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.[y.el Used for Cooking 
'Twenty-nine students (88 per cent) marked IY_gas 11 as the fuel most 
often used. See Table X.XXXIV. Gas 7 from either the gas lines or 
liquid gas in canisters~is cheaper thap electricity in Panama City. 
Only two students ( si.x per cent) indicated they used electricity most 
often for cooking. Both electricity and gas received five points for 
the B/V-C score of the students. 
One person marked wood and charcoal as her fuel 9 rece1ving three 
points :for her score. One person did not answer the question. 
TABLE XXXXIV 
FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION OF THE FUEL USED FOR 
COOKING FOR THE·BELCHER/VASQUEZ-CALCERRADA 
LEVEL OF LIVING SCORE 
B/V-C Fuel Used Day Students Night Students Total Students 
Score :for Cooking N o/o N o/o N % 
5 Electricity 1 5.55 1 6.67 2 6006 
5 Gas 15 8J.65 14 93.33 29 87.88 
4 Oil 0 o.oo 0 o.oo 0 o.oo 
3 Wood or 
Charcoal 1 5a55 0 o.oo 1 3.03 
2 Small sticks 
or scrap 
wood 0 o.oo 0 o.oo 0 o.oo 
1 Weeds 9 leaves 
or dung 0 o.oo 0 o.oo 0 o.oo 
No Answer 1 2•22 _Q_ o.oo l 3.03 
Total 18 100.00 15 100.00 33 100.00 
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Eating Utensils Per Family Member 
One of the 33 students, 20 students (61 per cent) indicated that 
their families had more than one set of eatin@ utensils bu.t not two 
sets. See Table XXXXV. These students received four points of their 
B/V=C score since this category is not the highest for the scale ,item. 
TABLE XXXXV 
FREQUENCY DISTR.IBUTION OF EATING UI',ENSILS PER FAMILY 
MEMBER FOR THE BELCHER/VASQUEZ-CALCERRADA 
LEVEL OF LIVING SCORE 
B/V-C Eating Tools Day Students Night Students Total Students 
Score Per Family 
Member N % N % N % 
5 More than J 16.67 2 1.3.33 5 15.15 
2 sets per 
person 
More than 10 55.55 10 66.67 20 60.60 
1 set per 
person but 
not 2 sets 
J More than 1 22.22 2 13.JJ 6 18.18 
utensil per 
person but 
not 1 set 
2 Not one 1 5.55 0 o.oo 1 J.03 
utensil per 
person 
1 Fat with 0 o.oo 0 o.oo 0 o.oo 
hands 
No answer ...Q_ o.oo 
...L 6.6z _L J•OJ. 
T.otal 18 100.00 15 100.00 33 100.00 
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Only five students (15 per cent) marked that their families had 
more than two sets of eating utensils per person. These five students 
received five points for their B/V-C score. 
Six students (18 per cent) indicated their families have more than 
one utensil per person but no complete sets. Four were day students 
and two were night studentse 
One person said her family did not have one utensil per person. 
This student received two points toward her B/V-C score. None of the 
students said their families eat with their hands, though most families 
will eat certain foods with their fingers. Also one person did not 
answer the question. 
Method Used to Wash Dishes 
Even though dishwashers were available in Panama~ none of the 
students marked the five point category of this item, electric dish-
washers. See Table XXXXVI. 
Twenty of the students (60 per cent) indicated that they washed 
dishes in a sink with a drain. More night students (87 per cent) have 
a sink with a drain than day students (39 per cent). These students 
received four points for their B/V-C scores. 
Conversely~ more day students (39 per cent) used a dishpan than 
ni!;!ht students (13 per cent). The nine students (27 per cent) marking 
dishpan as the method of washing dishes received three points for the 
B/V-C s~ores@ No one marked a multi-purpose pan (the two point cate-
gory)a But the students stated they were confused by the term "multi= 
purposea" None of the students indicated they washed dishes at the 
pump or in the river (the one point category)e Four students did not 
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answer the question. 
TABLE XXXXVI 
FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION OF MErHOD USED TO WASH 
DISHES FOR THE BELCHER/VASQUEZ-CALCERRADA 
LEVEL OF LIVING SCORE 
B/V=C Dish Washing Day Students Night Students Total Stµdents 
Score Method N % N % N % 
5 Electric 0 o.oo 0 o.oo 0 ·0.00 
Dishwasher 
Sink with 7 38.88 13 86.67 20 60 .• 60 
drain 
3 Dishpan 7 38·.88 2 13.33 9 27027 
2 Multi-purpose 
pan or kettle 0 o.oo 0 o.oo 0 o.oo 
1 Wash dishes at 0 o.oo 0 o.oo 0 o.oo 
pump or river 
No answer .J±._ 22 .. 22 ..Q_ o.oo 
--IL 12.12 
Total 18 100 .. 00 15 100.00 33 100000 
Summary of tne Belcher/Vasquez-Calcerrada 
Level of Living Analysis 
Students in the Level of Living Sample of the third-year home 
economics program have a relatively high level of living judging from 
the analysis with the B/V-C system based on use of technologically 
efficient materials. The students ranged from 69 points to 50 points 
on a scale that ranges from 70 to 14 points, as shown in Tablie XXXXVII. 
B/V-C 
Scores 
70-14 
Possible 
Points 
70 
65-69 
60-64 
55,, 59 
50=54 
45-49 
4o=4A 
35-39 
JO=J4 
25-29 
20-24 
15-19 
14: 
TABLE XXXXVII 
B/V-C SCORES AND COMPARATIVE DATA FROM THE LEVEL OF 
LIVING STUDIES IN RURAL PUERTO RICO AND 
Panamanian 
Students 
N 
0 
9 
18 
5 
l 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
o.oo 
27.3 
54.5 
15.2 
3.0 
o.oo 
o.oo 
o.oo 
o.oo 
o.oo 
OaOO 
OaOO 
OaOO 
RURAL DOMINICAN REPUBLIC* 
Rural Puerto Rico 
Students 
N 
0 
21 
Bo 
125 
129 
93 
53 
32 
12 
0 
0 
0 
0 
o.oo 
3.9 
14.7 
22.9 
23.7 
17.1 
9.6 
5.9 
2.2 
o.oo 
o.oo 
o.oo 
o.oo 
Rural Dominican 
Republic Students 
N 
0 
0 
0 
0 
3 
17 
60 
22.3 
492 
666 
258 
11 
0 
N=l, 730 
% 
o.oo 
o.oo 
o.oo 
o.oo 
0.2 
1.0 
3.5 
12.9 
28.4 
38.5 
14.9 
o.6 
OaOO 
*Data regarding Rural Puerto Rico and Rural Dominican Republic taken 
from "A. Cross~Cultural Household Level of Living Scale" by Belcher in 
Rural Sociology 9 Vol. 27, No. 2 (June, 1972), p. 217. 
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Nine of the students (27 per cent) were in the 64-69 range, which 
is the highest range reached by Puerto Rican families in the research 
reported by Belcher (12) during the development.of the scale. The 
majority of the third-year home economics student families (55 per 
cent) were in the 60-64 polnt rangeo By comparison, only 15 per cent 
of the rural Puerto Rican families reached that level of living. None 
of the rural families in Dominican Republic _reached that high a level 
of living. In fact, all of the third-year students, except one, were 
above 50-54 points range on the B/V-C Scale. All of the families in 
the rural area of the Dominican Republic were below 50=54 points 
according to data in Rural Sociology (13). 
Part III. Mass Media Profile 
Part III of the student profile co·nsisted of the mass media data 
collected from the other half of the:students, the Mass Media Samplee 
The profile related to the availability and consumption of mass media, 
believability in the mass media, use of advertising experience par= 
ticipating in mass media functions, and student feelings about their 
capability of contributing to mass media. 
Availability of Radios in the Students' Homes 
Nearly 97 per cent of the studE;mts' familie~ (N=65) owned at 
least one radio and forty-three students (63 per cent) owned two 
radios or more (see Table XXXXVIII). Slightly more night students 
I 
(L.i,3 per cent) owned two radios than day students (33 per cent). 
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Fifteen of the families (22 per cent) owned three radios and two 
more families owned four radios. The average number of radio~ owned 
. I .• ! 
by the families of students answering the question was 1. 7 radios~ 
Radios the 
Family Owns 
0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 or more 
No Answer 
Total 
TABLE XXXXVIII 
FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION OF RADIOS OWNED.BY 
FAMILIES OF DAY AND NIGHT STUDENTS 
OF THE MASS MEDIA SAMPLE 
Day Students Night Students Total 
N % N % N 
1 2.78. 1 3.13 2 
12 33.33 . 10 31.25 22 
12 33.33 14 43.75 26 
9 25.00 6 l8e75 15 
1 2.78 1 3.13 2 
0 o.oo 0 o.oo 0 
_1_ 2.78 ...Q_ 
.Q.&Q. _1_ 
36 100.00 32 100.,00 68 
Students 
% 
2.9L.., 
32.,35 
38 .. 24 
22.06 
2e94 
0.00 
.Lil 
100 .. 00 
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Availability of Television Sets in the 
Students' Homes 
Out of 68 students, only two said they did not have a television 
set in their homes. Therefore 97 per cent of the students' families 
(N:::66) owned at least one television set. See Table XXXXIX. Fourteen 
students (20a58 per cent) said they had more than one television set. 
Television 
Sets the 
Family Owns 
0 
l 
2 
3 
4 
5 or more 
No answer 
Total 
TABLE X.XXXIX 
FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION OF TELEVISION SEI'S OWNED 
BY FAMILIES OF DAY AND NIGHT STUDENTS 
OF THE MASS MEDIA SAMPLE 
Day Students Night Students Total 
N % N % N 
1 2.78 0 o.oo 1 
27 75.00 25 78.12 52 
c6 16.67 7 21Q88 13 
1 2.78 0 o.oo 1 
0 o.oo 0 O~OO 0 
0 0.00 0 o.oo 0 
_!_ 2~78 _.Q_ Q&Q. _1_ 
36 100.00 32 100.00 68 
Students 
I 
% 
1.47 
76047 
19oll 
1.'-±7 
OaOO 
o • .oo 
~ 
100.00 
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Availability of Phonographs in Students' Homes 
Of the 68 students, more than 55 students (80 per cent) said their 
families owned one phonograph and fiye students (seven per cent) 
indicated their families owned two phonographs as shown in Table L~ 
One family owned as many as four phonographs. 
More night students (25 per cent) did not own phonographs or did 
not answer the question compared with 13 per cent of the day students. 
Phonographs 
Family Owns 
0 
l 
2 
3 
4 
5 or more 
No answer 
Total 
TABLE L 
. , 
FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION OF PHONOGRAPHS OWNED 
BY FAMILIES OF DAY AND NIGHT STUDENTS 
OF THE MASS MEDIA SAMPLE 
the Day Students Night Students Total 
N % N % N 
2 5~56 3 9.38 5 
26 72.22 23 71.87 49 
4 11.11 1 3.12 5 
0 o.oo 0 o.oo 0 
1 2.78 0 o.oo 1 
0 o.oo .· 0 o.oo 0 
_3_ 1hJ.l _..L 15.63 _]_ 
36 100.00 32 100.00 68 
Students 
% 
7.35 
72/06 
7.35 
o.oo 
L47 
o.oo 
11.,76 
100 .. 00 
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Availability of Tape Recorders in 
Stu den ts I Homes 
The researcher was surprised to find that nearly half of the 
students' families (N=32) owned one or more tape recorders. Seven 
students owned two or more tape recorders as indicat1ed in Table LI 
which appears next. 
When students were informally asked how they used taP,e recorders, 
1 
most students said they primarily used tape recorders to listen to 
music. Therefore, the researcher is unsure if the students were 
referring to tape decks which are capable of playback only or whether 
the students have tape recorders which can record sound onto the tape 
as well as playback the sound. 
TABLE LI 
FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION OF.TAPE RECORDERS OWNED 
BY FAMILIES OF DAY AND NIGHT STUDENTS 
OF THE MASS MEDIA SAMPLE 
Tape Recorders the Day Students Night Students Total Students 
Family Owns N % N % N % 
0 10 27.78 11 3.4.37 21 30.88 
l 14 38~89 11 34.37 25 36.76 
2 4 11.11 2 6.25 6 8m82 
3 l 2.78 0 o.oo l 1.47 
4 0 o.oo 0 o.oo 0 o.oo 
5 or more 0 o.oo 0 o.oo 0 OoOO 
No answer ~ 19.44 _§_ 25.00 _12.._ 22a06 
Total 36 100.00 32 100.00 68 100.00 
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Availability of Cameras in Students' Homes 
More than 64 per cent of the students (N=44) reported owning one 
or more cameras with more than one-fourth of the students (27 per 
cent) owning two or more cameras (see Table LII). Ten students did 
not answer the question. A higher proportion of the night students 
(69 per cent) owned cameras than day students (60 per cent). 
The reader may recall that the night students were older and more 
frequently employed which might relate to the accumulation of cameras. 
TABLE LII 
FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION OF CAMER.AS OWNED BY 
FAMILIES OF DAY AND NIGHT STUDENTS 
OF THE MASS MEDIA SAMPLE 
Cameras the Day Students Night Students Total Students 
Family Own N % N % N % 
0 9 25.00 5 15.63 14 20.59 
1 10 27.00 15 46.88 25 36.76 
2 12 33.00 6 18.75 18 26.47 
3 0 o.oo 0 o.oo 0 o.oo 
4 0 o.oo 1 3.13 1 L47 
5 or more 0 o.oo 0 o.oo 0 o.oo 
No Answer --2_ 13e82 
-2- 15.6) 1Q I4<Zl 
Total 36 100.00 32 100.00 68 100.00 
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Availability of Projectors in Students' Homes 
Nearly 53 per cent of the students stated they did not own a pro-
jector in their home. Nearly 4o per cent more did not answer the 
question. None of the students owned more than one projector. Of 
the small group (nine per cent) who did own projectors, four were 
night students and two were day students. (see Table LIII). 
Discussions with the students revealed some confusion about the 
type of projector. Perhaps if specific types had been listed, such 
as movie, slide or filmstrip projectors, the students might have easily 
identified the actual projectors they owned. 
TABLE LIII 
FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION OF PROJECTORS OWNED BY 
FAMILIES OF DAY AND NIGIIT STUDENTS 
OF THE·MASS MEDIA SAMPLE 
Projectors the Day Students · Night Students Total Students 
Family Own N % N % N % 
0 24 66.67 · 12 37.50 36 52Q94 
1 2 5.55 lj, 12.,50 6 8.82 
2 0 o.oo 0 o.oo. 0 OQOO 
3 0 o.oo 0 0~00 0 OsOO 
4 0 o.oo 0 o.qo 0 OeOO 
5 or more 0 o.oo 0 o.oo 0 OoOO 
No Answer 
_.!Q_ 2z.z8 16 20 .. 00 26 J8 .. 24 
Total 36 100.00 32 100 .. 00 68 100~00 
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Consumption of the Mass Media 
Newspaper Readership 
Three common questions are asked by communication researchers: 
(1) Do you subscribe to a home delivered newspaper? (2) Did you read 
a newspaper yesterday? (3) Which newspaper did you read yesterday? 
Because of the bilingual nature of Panama City, one additional question 
seemed in order: Did you read a foreign newspaper yesterday? Two 
questions inquired about women's sections of the newspapers. 
Subscriptions 
There appeared to be little difference between the day and night 
students answering any of the questioris as shown in Tables LIV, LV~ 
and LVI. About 62 per cent of the students did not have the custom 
of subscribing to a newspaper while 34 per cent did subscribe to home 
delivered newspapersa Only one person did not answer the question$ 
See Table LIV. 
Read Newspaper Yesterday 
About 70 per cent reported reading a newspaper yesterday, ac-
cording to Table LV. Only one of the students read a foreign news-
paper~ although the Miami Herald is readily available either through 
home delivery or on the newsstands. Several Latin American newspapers 
are on the newsstands in the vicinity of the campus. 
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TABLE LIV 
FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION OF NEWSPAPER SUBSCRIBERS 
WITH NEWSPAPERS DELIVERED TO THE HOME 
OF THE MASS MEDIA SAMPLE 
Subscribe to Day Students Night Students Total Students 
Home Delivered 
Newspaper N % N % N % 
Yes 6 33.33 6 35.29 12 34.29 
No 12 66.66 10 58.82 22 62.85 
No Answer .....Q_ 0$00 
-L 5.88 ...1. 2s86 
Total 18 100.00 17 100.00 35 100.00 
Panamanian Newspapers Read Yesterday 
Seven of the students (20 per cent) named more than one Panamanian 
newspaper they had read yesterday. Seventeen students (90 per cent) 
named one newspaper and nine students (25 per cent) did not answer the 
questiono 
Table LVI lists the order and frequency of Panamanian newspapers 
mentioned by the Mass Media Sample. 
Twelve students (46 per cent of the students answering the 
question) mentioned reading~ Estrella Panama. Ten students (38 per 
cent) mentioned reading Matutino. 
TABLE LV 
FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION OF MASS MEDIA SAMPLE'S 
READERSHIP OF A NEWSPAPER YESTERDAY 
Read Newspaper Day Students Night Students Total Students 
Yesterday? 
Yes 
No 
No Answer 
Total 
Rank Order 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
No Answer 
N % N % N % 
13 72.22 12 70.59 25 71.43 
5 27.78 5 29.41 10 28.57 
_o_ o.oo ....Q_ o.oo 
_Q_ o.oo 
18 lOOeOO 1.1 lOOeOO 35 100.00 
TABLE LVI 
ORDER AND FREQUENCY OF PARTICULAR PANAMANIAN 
NEWSPAPERS READ BY MASS MEDIA SAMPLE 
Panamanian Newspapers 
La Estrella Panama 
Matutino 
Cridca 
El Panama AmJrica 
La Hora 
Total Times Mentioned by 26 
Day and Night Students 
12 
10 
7 
5 
1 
9 
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Women's Sections of the Newspapers 
Readers and editors have been questioning the content of women's 
pages in all parts of the globe. The Mass Media Sample students were 
asked if they liked the women's section and if they ~bought women's 
sections would be better if the sections contained different content. 
Table LVII shows that 74= per cent liked the women's sectionj with 
a larger proportion of the night students (82 per cent) liking the 
section than day students (67 per cent). Twenty-two per cent of the 
day students did not like the women's section of the newspapers. 
TABLE LVII 
FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION OF LIKING WOMEN 1 S SECTIONS 
OF THE NEWSPAPER OF THE MASS MEDIA SAMPLE 
Do You Like the Day Students Night Students Total Students 
Women's Section? N % N % N % 
Yes 12 66.66 14 82 .. 35 26 74.29 
No 
'* 
22.22 1 5.88 5 14.28 
No Answer _a_ 11.11 _g lLZ§, 
...lL. 11.43 
Total 18 100.00 17 100.00 35 100.00 
Table LVIII shows that 8J per cent of the day students and 71 per 
cent of the night students thought the women's sections woul,d be better 
if they contained different content. Howeverj there was no way of 
knowing what that preferred content would be. 
TABLE LVIII 
FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION INDICATING IMPROVEMENT IF WOMEN'S 
NEWSPAPER SECTIONS CONTAINED DIFFERENT CONTE.NT 
OF THE MASS MEDIA SAMPLE 
Would the Women's Day Students Night Students Total Students 
Section be Better 
With Different 
Content? N % N % N % 
Yes 15 8J.JJ 12 70.89 27 77.14 
No 2 11.11 2 11.76 4 1L4J 
No Answer _l_ 5.55 .....1.... 17.65 _L 11.4_1 
Total 18 100.00 17 100.00 35 100.00 
Number of Newspapers in the Country 
To determine student awareness of the Panamanian press 1 students 
in the Mass Media Sample were asked about the number of Panamanian 
newspapers and if their responses were guesses or based on knowledge. 
None of the students stated the correct answer of seven newspapers. 
Fifty per cent of the students stated the country had five newspapers 
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and twenty-nine per cent of the students stated the country had six 
newspapers. 
Only three students indicated they had guessed the number of 
newspapers. Of the 35 students in the Mass Media Sample, 29 students 
felt they knew the answer, though the data reveals that more news-
papers are available ip the country •. 
Listenership of Radio 
Radio Stations 
A total of 21 of the Panama radio stations were mentioned in 
response to the question about stations the students listen to regularly. 
Only one radio station was mentioned by more than half of all the Mass 
Media Sample. See Table LIX. Radio Mfa was mentioned by nineteen of 
of the students (54: per cent). The researcher must presume that the 
students referred to Radio Mia, 650 Khz, 21 KW station in Panama City, 
even though there are three other.Radio Mia stations in the country. 
Since one is in the northwest Province. of Chiriqu{, Radio Mia Khz, it 
probably could not be received in Panama City in spite of its 10 KW of 
power. Radio Mfa station in Las Tablas and Colon only have one KW of 
power. 
The second most frequently mentioned radio station was R.P.C., 
which is part of a4:-station circuit with stations in Panama City, 
Bocas del Toro, Herrera and Colon. More t~an 37 per cent of the Mass 
Media Sample mentioned R.P.C. 
TABLE LIX 
LISTING OF THE MOST FREQUENTLY TO LEAST FREQUENTLY 
MENTIONED PANAMANIAN RADIO STATIONS TO WHICH 
THE MASS MEDIA SAMPLE REGULARLY LISTE.1\T* 
Panamanian Radio 
Stations and Power 
· ·- 18 Day Students 
N 
Radio Mfa (network) 9 
RPC (network) 6 
Radio Hogar ( 1 KW) 4 
11 Ho11da Popular" ( 3 KW) - 5 
Exitosa (2.5 KW) 3 
Radio Reloj (2 KW) 1 
Super Radio 2 
Radio Musical (I KW) 0 
Radio Libertad (network) 2 
Impacto ( 1 KW) 
Juvenil 
Radio X 
TicTac (1 KW) 
La Montunita (2.5 KW) 
BB 
Guadulupe (I KW) 
HOG (2.5 KW) 
HOXO 
Revolucion 
Selecta 
Voz del Pueblo (1 KW) 
No Answer 
2· 
2 
2 
1 
1 
1 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
2 
50.00 
33.33 
22.22 
27.78 
16.67 
5.55 
11.11 
o.oo 
11.ll 
11.11 
11.11 
llell 
5.55 
5 • .55 
5.55 
o.oo 
o.oo 
5.55 
o.oo 
o.oo 
o.oo 
11.11 
17 Night Students 
N % 
10 
7 
4· 
2 
J 
4 
3 
4 
2 
1 
0 
0 
1 
1 
0 
1 
I 
0 
1 
1 
1 
0 
58.82 
41~18 
2}~53 
11.76 
17.65 
23.53 
17.65 
23~53 
11.76 
5.88 
o.oo 
o.oo 
5.88 
5.88 
o.oo 
5.88 
5.88 
o.oo 
5.88 
5 .. 88 
5.88 
35 Tota:r 
Students 
N % 
19 54.28 
13 37.14 
8 22.85 
7 20.00 
6 17.14 
5 14.28 
5 14.28 
4 11.42 
4 11.42 
3 8.57 
2 
2 
2 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
I 
1 
I 
2 
5.71 
5.71 
5.71 
5.71 
2.86 
2.86 
2.86 
2.86 
2.86 
2.86 
2.86 
5.71 
* The 35 students were not restricted to one radio station. Therefore 
total Ns will be greater than the number of students in each column 
and percentages will be greater than 100 per cent. 
The third most frequently mentioned radio station was Radio Hogar 9 
670 Khz. About 22 per cent of the students mentioned this moderately 
powered station of one KW. 11 Honda Popular" is the call name for the 
station 965 Khz mentioned by 20 per cent of the Mass Media Sample, the 
fourth most frequently mentioned radio station. 
According to the government listing of radio stations the correct 
spelling is Onda Popular, meaning "Popular Airwaves" rather than Honda 
Popular 9 used by the students. There is one Onda Popular station in 
Panama City and one in Colon. 
Six stations were mentioned which could not be located in the 
governmental registry of radio stations. They are: BBi System Radio 9 
Juvenil 9 Radio X9 Revolucion and Selecta. 
Style of Radio Programs Preferred 
Students in the Mass Media Sample were asked to express the style 
of radio programs that they prefer. Their answers are shown in Table 
LX. More of the students (69 per cent) preferred "music" programs and 
11
.news" programs (63 per cent). 
The preferences of the night students varied from the preferences 
of the day students. More than 82 per cent of the night students 
mentioned "music" programs while 59 per cent mentioned "news" programs. 
Conversely the day students mentioned "news" programs more fre-
quently than "music" programs. These responses were unexpected since 
the average age of students in younger than the night students 9 27 
years compared with 35 years. Also, twice as many day students mentioned 
discussions on radio as did night students (N=4 and 2 9 respectively). 
TABLE LX 
LISTING OF MOST FREQUENTLY TO LEAST FREQUENTLY MENTIONED 
PREFERENCES FOR TYPES OF RADIO PROGRAMS 
OF THE MASS MEDIA SAMPLE* 
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Types of Responses of 18 Responses of 17 Responses of 35 
Radio Programs Day Students Night Students Total Students 
N % N % N % 
Music 10 55.55 14 82.35 24 68.57 
News 12 66.66 10 58.82 22 62.85 
Discussions 4 22.22 2 5.71 6 17.14 
Sports 2 11.11 2 5.71 4 11.42 
Women I s News 0 o.oo 4 11.42 4 11.42 
Novels or "Soap 
Operas" l 5.55 3 8.57 4 11.42 
Weather l 5o55 0 o.oo 1 2.86 
No Answer 1 5e55 0 o.oo l 2.86 
*Total Ns for each column will be greater than the number of students 
responding because students could name more than one radio station. 
Therefore percentages will also total more than 100 per cents 
Generallyi Latin Americans have said that radio is exclusively an 
entertainment medium. But the above data indicate a possible change 
could be occurring with younger people in this study preferring news. 
11 Soap Operas 9 11 in Spanish called novelasi were mentioned by only 
:four students (11 per cent). Howeveri an occasional drama can still be 
heard. Television novelas are very popular and perhaps have displaced 
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interest in radio drama as has been the case in other countries as 
television developed. 
Readership of Magazines 
Foreign Magazines 
Most of the magazines sold in Panama are produced in other 
countries. The Mass Media students mentioned 20 different foreign 
magazines when asked to state the magazines they read regularly. See 
Table LXI. The average number of magazines regularly read was 2.7 
magazines. 
More than half. of the students mentioned regularly reading two 
magazines, Buen Hogar and Vanidades. 
, 
~ Hogar is regularly read by 74 per cent of the students. It 
is a special Spanish edition of §.22.g, Housekeeping, published in Miami. 
The content is generally different from the English version of .§.2.2..!! 
Housekeeping which was mentioned by only one of the students. 
Vanidades is the second most frequently mentioned magazine read 
regularly. Sixty-three per cent of the Mass Media Sample (N=22) named 
this magazine. Vanidades has a Central American edition as well as 
seven other Spanish editions. 
Three other magazines were frequently mentioned. Cosmopolitan, 
available in Spanish and English, was mentioned by 26 per cent of the 
students. Kena, then a six-month-old Mexican Women's Magazine, was 
mentioned by 20 per cent. Selecciones, the Spanish edition of Reader's 
Digest was mentioned by 20 per cent of the Mass Media Sample. 
TABLE LXI 
LIST OF MOST. FREQUENTLY TO LEAST FREQUENTLY 
MENTIONED FOREJGN MAGAZINES WHICH THE 
MASS MEDIA SAMPLE RFl,ULARLY READ* 
• 
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Foreign Responses of 19 Responses of 17 Responses of 35 
Magazines Day Students Night Students Total Students 
N ~ N ~ N ~ 
Buen Hogar 12 66.66 14 82.35 26 74.28 
Vanidades 10 55.55 "·12 70.59 22 62.86 
Cosmopolitan 6 33.33 3 17.65 9 25e7l 
Kena 5 27.77 2 11.76 7 20.00 
Seleccfones 1 5.55 6 35.29 7 20.00 
El Mueble 0 o.oo 3 17.65 3 8.57 
7 Dias 2 11.11 1 5.88 J 8.57 
Woman's Day 2 11.11 1 5.88 3 8.57 
Vision 0 o.oo 2 11.76 2 5.71 
Ebony 1 5.55 1 5.88 2 5.71 
Bohemia 0 o.oo 1 5.88 1 2.86 
Enciclopedia 
de La Vida 0 o.oo 1 5.88 1 2.86 
Family Circle 0 o.oo 1 5.88 1 2.86 
Gaceta 1 5.55 0 o.oo 1 2.86 
Gardens 0 o.oo 1 5.88 1 2.86 
Good House~ 
keeping 1 5.55 0 o.oo 1 2.86 
Hola 1 5.55 0 o.oo 1 2.86 
La Familia 0 o.oo 1 5.88 1 2.86 
Manos 
Maravillosas 1 5.55 0 o.oo 1 2.86 
Revista Casa 1 5.55 0 o.oo 1 2.86 
No Answer 3 16.66 3 17.65 6 17.14 
Average number 2.68 
*Total Ns for each column will be greater than the number of students 
responding because students could name more than one type of foreign 
magazine. Therefore percentages will also total more than 100 per 
cent. 
Panamanian Magazine Readersh.i..£. 
Few magazines are published in Panama. This fact was reflected in 
the small number of Panamanian magazines (N==7) which the Mass Media 
Sample regularly read, compared with the 21 foreign magazines just 
discussed. The group averaged reading less than one (.91 per cent) 
Panamanian magazines as is shown in Table LXII. About. 71 per cent of 
the students mentioned Vistazo 1 a Panamanian women's variety magazine. 
Vistazo was the Panamanian magazine most frequently read by both day 
and night students. 
TABLE LXII 
LIS'f· OF MOST FREQUE.N'TLY. TO LEAST FREQUK1\JTLY 
MENTIONED PANAMANIA.l\I MAGAZINES WHICH THE 
MASS MEDIA SAMPLE REGULARLY READ* 
Panamanian Responses of 18 Responses of 17 Responses of 35 
Magazines Day Students Night Students Total Students 
N % N % N % 
Vistazo 10 55.55 15 88023 25 71.4:2 
Recreo 1 5.55 1 5.88 2 5.71 
Cancionera 0 o.oo 1 :5.88 l 2.86 
Centonela 0 o.oo 1, i 5.88 1 2.86 
Lateria 0 o.oo 1 5.88 1 2.86 
Revista de la 
Reposteria 0 o.oo 1 5.88 1 2.86 
Tierra y Dos 
Mares l 5.55 0 o.oo 1 2.86 
No Answer 6 17.14, 2 11.76 8 22s85 
*Total Ns for each column will be greater than the number of students 
responding because students could mark more than one type of magazine. 
T'herefore percentages will also total more than 100 per cent$ 
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Believability of Mass Media 
If home economics students are to be encouraged to use mass media\) 
it is important to know their opinions about the media .. In the pre-
test questionnaire about mass media, the students were asked to check 
the degree to which they believe what they hear on radio, what they 
hear and see on television, and what they read in their favorite news= 
paper. 
Belief in Radio 
Six per cent of the students said they "always" believe what they 
hear on radio as shown in Table LX:rII. These respondents were night 
students. 
TABLE LXIII 
FR~UENCY DISTRIBUTION OF THE MASS MEDIA SAMPLE'S 
.BELIEF IN WHAT THEY HEAR ON RADIO 
Degree of Belief Day Students Night Students Total Students 
N. % N % N % 
Always 0 o .. oo 2 11 .. 76 2 5.71 
Frequently 8 44.44 3 17 .. 65 11 31.43 
Occasionally 9 50.00 11 64.71 20 57.14 
Seldom 0 o.oo 1 5.88 1 2 .. 86 
Never 0 OeOO .0 o.oo 0 o.oo 
No Answer _1_ 5.55 _Q_ o.oo _1_ 2.,86 
Total 18 100.,00 17 100.00 35 100.00 
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Thirty-one per cent of the students stated they "frequently" 
believed what they heard on radios A larger proportion of "frequent" 
believers were enrolled in the daytime;~~ per cent of day students 
expressed "frequently" compared with 18 per cent of the night students" 
"Occasionally" was the degree of belief expressed by more than 
half of all students~ A larger proportion o(f the night students (65 
per cent compared with 50 per cent of the day students) mentioned 
"occasionally" as their degree of belieL 
Only one student in the Mass Media Sample (three per cent) "seldom" 
believed what she heard on radio and no one answered 11nevero 11 
Belief in Television 
Fourteen per cent of the students stated they "always" believe 
what they see or hear on televisi'on (see Table LXIV)w The majority 
(5li, per cent) 11 occasionally11 believe 9 with night students having a 
slightly higher percentage expressing "occasionally" (59 per cent 
compared with 50 per cent for day students)o 
On the other hand a slightly higher percentage of day students 
expressed 11 frequently 11 as their degree of belief (33 per cent) compared 
with 21± per cent :for night students@ Only one person II seldom" be-
lieved what she heard or saw on television and no one expressed "never" 
as the extent of beliefs 
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TABLE LXIV. 
FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION OF THE MASS MEDIA SAMPLE 1S 
BELIEF IN WHAT THEY HEAR AND SEE ON TELEVISION 
Degree of Belief. Day Students . Night Students Total Students 
N. % N % N % 
Always 3 16.6,7 2 11.76 5 14.29 
I 
Frequently 6 33.33 .4 23.53 10 28.57 
- Occasionally 9 50.00 10 58$82 19 54.28 
Seldom 0 o.oo 1 5.88 1 2.86 
Never 0 o.oo 0 o.oo 0 o.oo 
No Answer ...Q_ o.oo ...Q_ o.oo ..,Q_ o.oo 
Total 18 100.00 17 100.00 35 100.00 
Belief in Newspapers 
Four of the 35 students (11 per cent) "always" believe what they 
read in their favorite newspaper (see Table LXV). However a 'larger 
percentage of night students (18 per cent), expressed they "always" 
. . 
believe in their favorite newspaper compared with six per cent of the 
day students. Day· students tended to "frequently" believe in· news-
papers, 44 per cent compared with 18 per cent for the night students~ 
A slight majority of al.I the students (51 per cent) indicated they 
"occasionally" believe what they read in their favorite newspapero 
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TABLE LXV 
FRF,QUENCY DISTRIBUTION OF THE MASS MEDIA SAMPLE'S 
BELIEF .IN THElR FAVORITE NEWSPAPER 
Degree of Belief Day Students Night Students Total Students 
.N % N % N % 
Always 1 5.55 3 17.65 4 11.42 
Frequently 8 44.44 3 17.65 11 31.43 
Occasionally 9 50.00 9 52.94 18 51.42 
Seldom 0 o.oo 1 5.88 1 2.86 
Never 0 o.oo 0 o.oo 0 o.oo 
No Answer 
__Q_ .Q.&Q _L_ 5.88 _1_. 2.86 
Total 18 100.00 17 100.00 35 100.00 
Comparison of Three Mass Media 
When comparing the degree of belief for three types of media, 
television and newspapers f{ired better in the "always believe" category 
than did radio (14 per cent, 11 per cent, and six per cent, re-
spectively)0 Television elicited fewer responses (28 per cent) in the 
"frequently believe" category while radio and newspapers each tallied 
31 per cent of the student responses (see Table LXVI). 
Each of the three media t{illied more than 50 per cent of the 
"occasionally believe" responses. One person "seldom" believes in 
each of the media and no one expressed total disbelief in the mass 
media. 
TABLE LXVI 
FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION COMPARING THE MASS MEDIA 
SAMPLE'S BELIEF IN THREE MASS MEDIA 
Degree of Belief In What They In What They In Their Favorite 
of Mass Media See and Hear Hear on Radio Newspaper 
Respondents on Television 
N % N % N % 
Always 5 14.29 2 5.71 4 11 .42 
Frequently 10 28.57 11 31.43 11 3L43 
Occasionally 19 54.28 20 57.14 18 51.42 
Seldom 1 2.86 1 2.86 1 2.86 
Never 0 o.oo 0 o.oo 0 OeOO 
No Answer _Q_ ~ _1_ 2.86 _1_ 2a86 
Totals 35 100.00 35 100000 35 100.00 
Use of Advertising in the Broadcast Media 
In order to understand the reactions of the students toward mass 
media in their country, several questions were included to measure 
the frequency of use of mass media advertising for family purchases. 
Radio 
The Mass Media Sample was asked to express the frequency with 
which they used radio advertising for family purchas~s. No one 
expressed 11 always 11 as a possible response. See Table LXVII. About 
11 per cent used radio advertising 11 frequently. 11 Equal numbers 
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(29 per cent) mentioned they use radio advertising "occasionally" and 
"sel dom11 and "never." 
TABLE LXVII 
FR~UENCY DISTRIBUTION FOR THE D.EX3REE OF USE 
OF RADIO ADVERTISING FOR FAMILY PURCHASES 
BY THE MASS MEDIA SAMPLE 
Degree of Radio Day Students Night Students Total Students 
Advertising Use N % N % s % 
Always 0 o.oo 0 o.oo 0 o.oo 
Frequently 2 11 .. 11 2 11.76 4 11.43 
Occasionally 6 33.33 4 23.53 10 28 .. 57 
Seldom 5 27.78 5 29.41 10 28 .. 57 
Never 5 27.78 5 29.Li:1 10 28.57 
No Answer _Q_ o .. oo _1_ 5.88 _1_ 2.86 
Total 18 100.00 17 100.00 35 100.00 
Television 
Television advertising fared a bit better than radio advertising 
in some respects. More than 34 per cent of the Mass Media Sample 
! 
l 
(N=:12) stated that they used television advertising either "frequently" 
or "always." However, 37 per cent of the students (N=l3) said they 
"seldom" or "never-used" television advertising for family purchases. 
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The degree of use of television advertising is shown in Table LXVIII. 
TABLE LXVIII 
FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION OF THE DEGREE OF USE OF 
TELEVISION ADVERTISING FOR FAMILY PURCHASES 
BY THE MASS MEDIA SAMPLE 
Degree of Day Students Night Students Total Students 
Television 
Advertising Use N % N % N % 
Always 0 o.oo 1 5.88 1 2.86 
Frequently 7 38.89 4 23.52 11 31.43 
Occasionally 5 27.78 5 29.41 10 28.57 
Seldom 4 22.22 5 29.41 9 25.71 
Never 2 11.11 2 11.76 4 1L42 
No Answer 
_Q_ 0@00 _Q_ 0.00 _Q_ o.oo 
Total 18 100.00 17 100.00 35 100.00 
Loudspeaker of the Main Market 
In the large Main Market in Panama City 1 vendors have used the 
loudspeaker system to draw attention to their products. Students were 
asked if they had listened to the loudspeaker advertisments and if 
they used the information for family purchases. Table LXIX reveals 
that 60 per cent of the students (N=21) have not heard the loudspeaker 
system in the Main Market while 37 per cent had heard some ads over the 
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public address system. 
About 23 per cent indicated they had used the information from 
the loudspeaker to buy for the family$ More than JI per cent of the 
students said the loudspeaker system did not affect the family pur~ 
\ 
chaseso And 46 per cent did not answer the quesition. Thus, only 
eight people (23 per cent) said they had used the loudspeaker adver-
tising in purchasing. 
TABLE LXIX 
FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION OF RESPONSES ABOUT 
LISTENING TO AND USE OF LOUDSPEAKER 
ADVERTISING IN THE MAIN MARKEr 
BY THE MASS MEDIA SAMPLE 
Listen to Day Students Night Students Total Students 
Loudspeaker 
Advertising N % N % N % 
Yes 3 16e67 10 58.82 13 37.14 
No 14 77078 7 41.18 21 60.00 
No Answer 1 2•2i _Q_ o.oo _I_ 2a86 
Total 18 100.00 17 100.00 35 100000 
Use Loudspeaker 
Advertising 
Yes 0 o.oo 8 47.06 8 22.86 
No 6 33,,33 5 29.41 11 31.43 
No Answer l.L 66.6:z _!L 23.!22 .l§_ 42.21 
Total 18 100.00 17 100.00 35 100.00 
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Use of Advertising of the Printed Media 
Newspapers 
More than 25 per cent of the night students (N=5) expressed 
"always" or "frequently" using the advertising in newspapers. But. only 
six per cent of the day students (N=2) used newspaper advertising 
"always" or "frequently" as Shown. in Table LXX. 
On the other hand, more day students than night students 11oc-
casionally" used newspaper advertising (44 per cent and 29 per cent, 
respectively). 
About the same proportion of day and night students (42 per cent) 
"seldom" or "never" used newspaper adve:rti,sing for family purchases .. 
TABLE LXX 
FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION FOR THE DEX;REE OF USE OF 
NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING FOR FAMILY PURCHASES 
BY THE MASS MEDIA SAMPLE 
Degree of Newspaper Day Students Night Students Total Students 
Ad Use N % N % N % 
Always , I 5.55 I 5.88 2 5.71 
Frequently I 5.55 4 23.53 5 14.29 
Occasionally 8 44.44 5 29.41 13 37.14 
Seldom 5 27.78 4 23.53 9 25.71 
Never 3 16.67 3 17.64 6 17.14 
No Answer 
_Q_ o.oo _Q_ o.bo _Q_ o.oo 
Total 18 100.00 17 100.00 35 100 .. 00 
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Magazines 
Though the Mass Media Sample claim to read an average of 2.7 
magazines on a regular basis, over 50 per cent of the students (N=l9) 
state they "seldom11 .or "never" use magazine advertising for family 
purchases. A larger proportion of those who stated "seldom" or "never" 
are day students (67 per cent). See Table LXXI 0 
Conversely over 50 per cent of the night students (N=9) indicated 
they "frequently" or 11occastonally11 used magazine advertising. None of 
the students checked the 11 always11 alternative related to use of ad-
vertising in magazines. 
TABLE LXXI 
FREQUENCY.DISTRIBlJrION FOR THE DEEREE OF USE OF 
MAGAZINE ADVERTISING FOR FAMILY PURCHASES 
BY THE MASS MEDIA SA?-1:PLE 
Degree of Magazine Day Students Night Students Total Students 
Ad Use N % N % N % 
Always 0 -o.oo 0 o.oo 0 o.oo 
Frequently 2 11.11 3 17.65 5 14.28 
Occasionally 4 22 .• 22 6 35.29. 10 28.57 
Seldom 8 44.44 4 23.5.3 12 34-.29 
Never 4 22.22 3 1_7.65 7 20.00 
No Answer .....Q_ o.oo 
..L 2-88 _!_ 2.86 
Total 18 100.00 17 100.00 35 100.00 
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Experience With the Media 
To have a more accurate profile of the students, the researcher 
needed to know the extent to which the students had prepared materials 
for the mass media or had appeared on the media. It was expected that 
most students would have had very little or no previous experience. To 
verify the presumption, two kinds of questions were asked. The 
following section explains the outcome of the pre-test questions. 
Experience in Writing for Newspapers 
Only two of the Mass Media Sample had written stories for news-
papers (see Table LXXII). Both were night students. One student had 
written only one time and the other had written two times. 
Therefore more than 90 per cent of the students had no prior 
experience in writing for newspapers. 
TABLE LXXII 
FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION OF EXPERIENCE OF THE MASS 
MEDIA SAMPLE IN WRITING FOR NEWSPAPERS 
Have You Written Day Students Night Stuaents Total Students 
for Newspapers? N % N % N % 
Yes 0 o.oo 2 11.77 2 5 .. 71 
No 18 100.00 14 82.35 32 91.43 
No Answer 
_Q_ o.oo _ 1_ 5.88 _1 _ 2.86 
Total 18 100.00 17 100.00 35 100.00 
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Experience in Writing for Magazines 
None of the students had previous experience in writing for 
magazines, at least according to their responses. Seven students (20 
per cent) did not answer the question and the other 80 per cent in-
dicated "no 9 " they had not written stories for magazines. 
Experience Talking on Radio 
About 22 per cent of the students (N=~) had had previous experi-
ence talking on the radio. Two of the students had talked once on the 
radio~ and the other two students had talked on the radio two times 
each. All four students with prior radio experience were day students. 
See Table L'LXIII. 
The other 89 per cent of the students either did not answer the 
question (29 per cent) or they circled 11 0 11 as the number of times they 
had talked on radio (60 per cent). 
TABLE LXXIII 
FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION OF THE EXPERIENCE OF THE 
MASS MEDIA SAMPLE IN TALKING ON THE RADIO 
Number of Times Day Students Night Students Total Students 
Talked on Radio N % N % N % 
0 9 50.00 12 70.59 21 60.00 
1 2 11.11 a o.oo 2 5.71 
2 2 11.11 a o.oo 2 5.71 
J or more a o.oo 0 o.oo a o.oo 
No Answer 
.2- 2:z.z8 -2- 22.~1 .!Q 28.,2:z 
Total 18 100.00 17 100.00 35 100.00 
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Experience in Appearing on Television 
Slightly more students had appeared on television than had had 
experience in other types of media. Five students (14 per cent) had 
appeared on television (see Table LXXIV). Two day students had ap= 
peared once each and one night student appeared one time. 
One day student had appeared three times and one night student 
had appeared on television three times. The other 86 per cent of the 
students either did not answer the question (31 per cent) or else they 
circled 110 11 as the number of times they had appeared on television. 
TABLE LXXIV 
FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION OF THE MASS MEDIA SAMPLE'S 
EXPERIENCE APPEARING ON TELEVISION 
Number of Times Day Students Night Students Total Students 
On Television N % N % N % 
0 9 50.00 10 58.82 19 54.29 
1 2 11 .11 1 5.88 3 8.57 
2 0 o.oo 0 o.oo 0 o.oo 
3 1 5.55 1 5.88 2 5.71 
4 or more 0 o.oo 0 o.oo 0 o.oo 
No Answer _§_ 33.33 ....2- 29.41 ll Jl.43 
Total 18 100.00 17 100.00 35 100.00 
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Experience Making Filmstrips 
Only two students had had experiences in making fil~strips. See 
Table LXXV. One day student had made three filmstrips and one night 
student had made one filmstrip. 
Eighteen other students (51 per cent) did not answer the question 
and 15 students (45 per cent) indicated they had not made any fiom-
strips. 
TABLE LXXV 
FREQUENCY DISTRIBillION OF THE MASS MEDIA 
SAMPLE'S EXPERIENCE MAKING FILMSTRIPS 
Number of Filmstrips 
Made 
0 
1 
2 
3 
4 or more 
No Answer 
Total 
Day Students 
N % 
9 50.00 
0 o.oo 
0 o.oo 
1 5.55 
0 o.oo 
.JL 44.44 
18 100.00 
Night Students 
N % 
6 35.29 
1 5.88 
0 o.oo 
0 o.oo 
0 o.oo 
.lQ 58.82 
17 100.00 
.--.-
Total 
Students 
N % 
15 42.85 
1 2.86 
0 o.oo 
1 2.86 
0 o.oo 
_1J1 51.43 
35 100.00 
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Capability of Contributing to Mass Media 
The researcher was concerned about the students' feelings of their 
own capability of contributing to mass media. Unfortunately this factor 
is difficult to determine without seeming to question the mental 
ability of the student. In English it is hard to convey the question 1 
but in Spanish it is even more of a problem. There is no way to be 
sure that the adjectives selected for the Lickert Scale are discrimi-
natory. Therefore the responses should be looked upon as trends. 
Capability of Writing Articles 
The majority of the students (63 per cent) tended to feel they 
were "capable" of writing articles for publication. The trend was for 
slightly more day students (67 per cent) than night students (59 per 
cent) to :feel capable. See Table LXXVI. Twenty-two per cent of the 
students indicated they were "incapable" of writing articles for 
publication.· 
Capability of Speaking on Radio 
Three students expressed about the same degree of capability to 
use radio as they did in writing for publication. Compare Table LXXVI 
with Table LXXVII. None of the students felt "very capable" to speak 
on radio 9 and two students (six per cent) felt "generally capable. 11 
The majority of students (57 per cent) felt they were "capable" of 
speaking on radio. 
Degree of 
To Write 
. TABLE LXXVI 
FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION OF THE MASS MEDIA SAMPLE 1 S 
FEELINGS ABOUT THEIR CAPABILITY TO WRITE 
ARTICLES FOR PUBLICATION 
Capability Day Students Night Students Total 
N % N % N 
Very Capable 0 o.oo 0 o.oo 0 
Generally Capable 0 o.oo l 5 •. 88 l 
Capable 12 66.67 10 58.82· 22 
Generally Incapable 4: 22.22 4: 23.53 8 
Very Incapable l 5.55 0 o.oo 1 
No Answer 
_L 2•22 _g_ 11.:zz _i_ 
Total 18 100.00 17 100 .. 00 35 
TABLE LXXVII 
FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION OF THE MAS.S MEDIA SAMPLE'S 
FEELINGS ABOUT THEIR CAPABILITY TO SPEAK 
ON RADIO 
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Students 
% 
o.oo 
2.86 
62.85 
22.86 
2.86 
8.2:z 
100.00 
Degree of Capability Day Students Night Students Total Students 
to Speak on Radio N % N % N % 
Very Capable 0 o.oo 0 o.oo 0 o.oo 
Generally Capable 0 o.oo 2 11.76 2 5.71 
Capable 11 6Lll 9 52.94: 20 57.14: 
Generally Incapable 6 33.33 3 17.65 9 25.71 
Very Incapable· 1 5.55 0 o.oo 1 2,,86 
No Answer 
_Q_ o.oo _L 1z.62 .-2 8~2:z 
Total 18 100.00 17 100.00 35 100.00 
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Capability of Appearing on Television 
Students tended to express greater capability to appear on tele= 
vision than to perform on the previously mentioned mass media .. Table 
LXXVI;n reveals that only 11 per cent felt "generally incapable" to 
appear on television while 60 per cent of the students felt "capable." 
Two students felt "generally capable" and two other students felt "very 
capable." 
The researcher was surprised by this data. Because of the com-
plexity of appearing on television, one might expect that students 
would feel less capable than they felt in less:complicated media. The 
results were influenced by the number of times that four students had 
'appeared on television. Two students felt "generally capable" after 
being on television one time. Two other students felt "very capable" 
after being on television two times. 
TABLE LXXVIII 
FR~UENCY DISTRIBUTION OF THE MASS MEDIA SAMPLE v S 
FEELINGS ABOUT THEIR CAPABILITY TO APPEAR 
.ON TELEVISION 
Degree of Capability to Day Students Night Students Total Students 
Appear on Television N % N % N % 
Very Capable 1 5.55 l 5.88 2 5.71 
Generally Capable 1 5.55 l 5.88 2 5.71 
Capable 12 66.67 9 52.94 21 60.00 
Generally Incapable 2 ll.ll 2 u.76 4 11.43 
Very Incapable 0 'o.oo 0 o.oo 0 o .. oo 
No Answer _g_ 11.ll _L 2J.2J _§_ 11.14 
Total 18 100.00 17 100.00 35 100.00 
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Capability of Using a Tape Recorder 
Perhaps the most surprising findings of this study are the data 
about tape recording. Only one student indicated she had never used 
one. Only one student indicated she was "very incapable" of using a 
tape recorder. See Table LXXIX. 
On the other hand, more than 35 per cent of all the students 
indicated that they felt "very capable" of using a tape recorder. 
Slightly more day students (38 per cent) than night students (35 per 
cent) felt "very capable." 
About 50 per cent of the day students felt "generally capable" 
or "capable" with percentages about evenly distributed (22 per cent 
and 28 per cent, respectively for these categories)8 
As for the night students, 45 per cent felt "generally capable" 
or "capable." In this case the distribution was skewed toward 
"capable" of using a tape recorder with 41 per cent "capable" and six 
per cent "generally incapable." Thus 1 85 per cent of all students 
(N=JO) were "capable," "generally capable," or "very capable" of using 
a tape recorder. 
Capability of Making Filmstrips 
Twelve of the 35 Mass Media Sample students (34 per cent) indi-
cated they had never made a filmstrip. Of the eight students who f'elt 
"capable" of making a filmstrip, six were day students (see Table 
L..XXX) o 
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TABLE LXXIX 
FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION OF THE MASS MEDIA SAMPLE'S 
FEELINGS ABOUT THEIR CAPABILITY OF USING A 
TAPE RECORDER 
Degree of Capability Day Students Night Students Total Students 
of Tape Recording N % N % N % 
Very Capable 7 38.89 6 35029 13 37.14 
Generally Capable 4 22.22 1 5.88 5 14.29 
Capable 5 27.78 7 41~18 12 34026 
Incapable 0 o.oo 0 o.oo 0 o.oo 
Very Incapable 0 OoOO 1 5.88 l 2.86 
Never Used One 1 5.55 0 o.oo l 2.86 
No Answer 
_1_ ~ _2_ 11.:z6 -1..., 8022 
Total 18 100.00 17 100.00 35 100.00 
TABLE LXXX 
FRF,QUENCY DISTRIBUI'ION OF THE MASS MEDIA SAMPLE 1S 
FEELINGS ABOUT THEIR CAPABILITY TO MAKE 
FILMSTRIPS 
Degree of Capability Responses of 18 Responses of 17 Responses 
To Make Filmstrips Day Students Night Students 35 Total 
Students 
N % N % N % 
Very Capable 0 o.oo 1 6.66 1 3.03 
Generally Capable 0 o.oo l 6066 1 .3o03 
Capable 6 33.33 2 13.33 8 24024 
Generally Incapable l 5.55 2 13.33 3 9.09 
Very Incapable 0 o.oo 0 o.oo 0 OoOO 
Never Made Filmstrip 6 33~33 6 40.00 12 36030 
No Answer, 
.....'L 2z.z:z ! .....'L 3Jo~.1 10 30~0 
Total 18 100.00 17* 113.00 35* 107000 
of 
*Two students responded more than once. Therefore total Ns will be 
greater than total number of students and percentages will be greater 
than 100 per cent. 
Capability of Taking Color Slides 
Ten students (JO per cent) felt they we~e capable of taking color 
slidese However Table LXXXI shows that the night students expressed 
greater confidence7 47 per cent compared with 17 per cent for the day 
students. 
Nine students of the Mass .Media Sample (27 per cent) indicated 
they had never taken slides. More night students (33 per cent) had 
never taken slides than day students (17 per cent). 
Eight students indicated they felt "very capable" and three more 
students indicated "generally capable" ef taking.celor slidese 
Degree of 
of Talcing 
TABLE LXXXI 
FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION OF THE MASS MEDIA SAMPLE 1 S 
FEELIN~S ABOUT THEIR CAPABILITY TO MAKE 
COLOR Si.IDES* 
Capability Day Students Night Students Total 
Color Slides N % N % N 
Very Capable 4 22022 4 26.66 8 
Gene~ally Capable 3 16.66 0 OQOO 3 
Capal:ile 3 16 .. 66 7 46.66 10. 
Gene:rially Incapable 0 OQOO 1 6.66 1 
Very Incapable 1 5,.55 1 6.66 2 
Never Took Slides 3 16 .. 66 5 33.33 9 
No Answer 
..!L 22 .. 22 _Q_ o.oo _L 
Total 18 100 .. 00 18* 115 .. 00 37* 
Students 
% 
24 .. ;z4 
9a09 
JO.JO 
3 .. 03 
6.;,o6 
27 .. 27 
12 .. 12 
112000 
*Three night students responded more than once .. Therefore tetal Ns 
will be greater than total number. of students and percentages will be 
greater than 100 per cent. 
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Summary of Mass Media Profile 
In generljtl, then, the average student in the third-year home 
economics program had a mass media profile as follows. 
Summary of Availability and Use of Mass Media 
L. Their families owned 1.7 radios. 
2. Their families owned a television set. 
3., Their families owned a phonograph. 
A. Half of the families owned a tape recorder. 
5a Two-thirds of the families owned a camera. 
6. One-tenth of the families owned a projector .. · 
7,. Only one-third of the families subscribed to a home 
delivered.newspaper. 
8m Three-fourths of the students read·a newspaper yesterday. 
,·\ 
9. Three-fourths of the students liked the women's 
sections of their.favorite newspaper. 
10. More than three-fourths of the students thought the women's 
sections would be better if they contained different content. 
110 More than one-half the students regularly!listened to 
Radio Mfa, though the average student mentioned 2.,9 radio 
stations. 
12 6 Most students preferred "music" then "news" programs·. 
13. The average student regularly read 2~7 foreign magazines 9 
including Bu~n Hoga~ ( the Spanish edi ti.on of §22.!! House-
keeping) and the Central American edition of Vanidades. 
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14. The average student regularly read less than one Panamanian 
magazine. 
Summary of the Believability of Mass Media 
15. The average student "occasionally" believed what was heard 
on radio.and what was seen and heard on television, although 
more students 11 always 11 believe in televisiono 
16. The average student had slightly greater belief in what was 
read in the newspaper, though 11occasionally11 was mentioned 
by one=half of the students. 
Summary of the Use of Mass Media Advertising 
17. The average studerit "seldom" or "never" used radio 
advertising for family purchases. 
18. The average student "frequenttY" or "occasionally" used 
i 
television advertising for :fa~ily purchases. 
1 
19. The average student had not heard the advertising on the 
loudspeaker at the Main Market and therefore had not 
used loudspeaker advertising. 
20. The average student "occasionally" used newspaper advertising. 
210 The average student "seldom" or 11neverll used magazine 
advertising, though three magazines were generally read by 
the student. 
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Summary of Experience with Mass Media 
22e The average student had no previous experience writing for 
newspapers or magazine. 
23. The average student had no previous 
on radio or television. 
24. The average student had never made a 
Summary of Capability of Contributing 
to Mass Media 
experience appearing 
filmstrip. 
25. The average student felt "capable" of writing articles 
for publication. 
26. The average student felt "capable" of speaking on radio. 
27. The average student generally felt more capable of 
appearing on television than writing articles and 
speaking on the radio. 
28. One-third of the students felt "very capable" of using 
the tape recorder while the average student generally felt 
"capable" of using the tape recorder. 
29 .. About one-fourth of the students felt they were "very 
capable" of taking color slides and about one-third felt 
they were 11 capable 11 of taking color slides. 
JO. About one-third of the students felt they were "capable" 
of making a filmstrip. 
CHAPTER V 
ANALYSIS·OF PRE-TEST AND POST-,TEST DATA 
Chapter V contains the analysis of four types of data collected 
before and after. the unit was taught 8 Part I of Chapter V deals with 
the measurement of knowledge by the true and false quiz and the short 
essay questions. Part II of Chapter V includes the formative evaluation 
tools used to evaluate class assignments and student reactions to the 
tools. Part III of the chapter deals with subjective student evaluation 
of the unit. Finally, Part IV of the chapter deals with the reactions 
of the Director of Home Economics at the University of Panama and the 
researcher to the unit. 
True and False Quiz 
Part I. Analysis of the Quiz' and 
Essay Questions 
The true and false quiz was composed of twenty-six questions. 
See Appendix G. They were equivalent form statements covering six 
areas of mass communications which were to be integrated with home 
economics concepts. Three statements related to the general communi-
cations concepts. Five statements related to the exhibits for com-
municating home economics information. Three statements related to 
use of pictorial images such as drawings, filmstrips or multipurpose 
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slides. Nine statements related to use of radio or tape recordings for 
transmitting messages. Two s·tatements related to the television medium. 
Three statements related to the use of print for transmitting messages, 
two of them related to low literate readers. One statement was related 
to the.availability of inass meo.ia. to the g.eneral public. One statement 
was about the ;role of. the home· economist as a change agent. These last 
two statements were omitted from the post-test true and false quiz in 
the cluplication process •. Therefore the researcher omitted analysis of 
the equivalent statements in the pre-test. 
True and False Analysis 
The design of the ~tudy, .previously mentioned on· pages 42 and 43, 
called for measuring .one group from a population prior to the treatment 
and .one group from the same population after the treatment. This 
design attempts to contro1 for the effects of the pre-test upon the 
attention that woul.d be directed to the topics being taught. The 
present research design differs slightly from that classic design. The 
Mass Media Sample, which was pre-tested for mass communications know-
ledge, also was post-tested. In this way the researcher attempted to 
. ' . i . . 
discern the similarity between th'.e Mass Media Sample and the rest of 
the population,· the Level of Living Sample. 
The Level of Living Sample didnot receive the pre-test quiz. 
Hypothesis 1 
There will be no difference between the number of incorrect re-
sponses of th~ Mass Media Sample and the Level of Living Sample 
and the population in the true and false post-test quiz. 
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The null hypothesis was accepted. There was no statistical 
difference between the 5.87 mean incorrect responses for the Level of 
Living Sample and the 6.28 mean incorrect responses for the Mass Media 
Sample, and the 6 .08 mean for thi;l population ( see Table LXXXII). Since 
neither differed from the population, they do not differ from each 
other. 
T .:\BLE LXXXI I· 
COMPARISON OF POST-TEST INCORRECT TRUE/FALSE RESPONSES 
BETWEEN THE POPULATION AND THE SAMPLES 
Population 
(N=68) 
Mass Media Sample 
(N=J5) 
Population 
· (N=68) 
Level of Living Sample 
(N=35) 
.Mean Incorrect Responses SD 
6.28 
6.08 
5.87 
t 
.02 ns 
105 ns 
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Hygothesis 2 
There will be no difference between the number of incorrect 
responses in the pre=test and post=test true and .false quiz :for 
the Mass Media Sample. 
The null hypothesis was rejectedo There was a highly significant 
di fff.!Jl!:'ence between the pre=test and post-test responses by the Mass 
Media Sample in the true and false quiz0 See Table LXXXIIL 
TABLE I.XX.XI I I 
COMPARISON OF CHA.1\TGES IN INCORRECT TRUE/FALSE 
RESPONSES FROM PRE-TEST A.1\TD POST=TES-T 
Mass Media Sample 
l\'c::35 
Pre=test 
Post=tesi; 
OF MASS MEDIA SAMPLE 
Mean Incorrect Responses 
l2o97 
***Significant beyond .001 level. 
SD t 
Since there was no difference between the Level of Living Sample 9 
and the Mass Media Sample post=test responses 9 it can safely be assumed 
that the]:"e would also have been a highly significant difference between 
the Level of Living Sample and their hypothetical pre=test scores. 
'JI'hus the researcher can safely assume that the two=week unit produced a 
gain in knowledge for all students in spite of the language barrier. 
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fupothesi s 3 
There will be no difference between the post-test responses to 
the True-False quiz for the population, the Mass Media Sample and 
the Level of Living Sample for the day students. 
Null hypothesis Number J was accepted. The t-test did not reveal 
a statistical difference between number of incorrect responses for the 
two samples when compared with the incorrect responses of the popu-
lat ion of day students ( see Table LXXXIV). 
TABLE LXXXIV 
COMPARISON OF POST-TEST INCORRECT TRUE/FALSE 
RESPONSES BETWEEN THE DAY POPULATION 
AND THE SAMPLES 
Day Students Mean Incorrect Responses SD 
Population (N==J6) 6.o 1.54 
Mass Media Sample (N,=18) 5.5 5.17 
Population (N:::36) 6.o 1.54 
Level of Living Sample (N=l8) 6.J 1.44 
t 
.01 
.01 
Since there was no difference between post-test True/False re-
ns 
ns 
sponses for either sample and the population it is safe to assume there 
was no difference between the Mass Media Sample and the Level of Living 
Sample of day students. 
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Hypothesis 4 
There will be no difference between the pre-test and post-test 
incorrect responses to the True/False quiz for the Mass Media 
Sample of day studentsQ 
The null hypothesis was rejected. There was a significant differ-
ence between the pre-test and post-test responses for the Mass Media 
Sample of day students. See Table LXXXV. 
TABLE.LXXXV 
COMPARISON OF CHANGES IN INCORRECT RESPONSES 
FROM PRE-TEST TO POST-TEST OF 
THE DAY MASS MEDIA SAMPLE 
Day MM Sample Mean Incorrect Responses 
N::18 
Pre-test 12.9 
Post-test 5.5 
* '~Significant at .01 level. 
SD t 
2.18 
3-37** 
Since there was no difference between the posL-test Txue/False 
responses, the Mass Media Sample and the Level of Living Sample of day 
students, it is safe to assume that all the day students made signifi-
cantly fewer incorrect responses after the treatment of the unit. 
Hypothesis 5 
There will be no difference between the number of incorrect 
responses to the True/False quiz for the Mass Media Sample, the 
Level of Living Sample and the population of night studentso 
Null hypothesis No. 5 was accepted. There was no difference 
I 
between the two samples and the population of night studentso See 
Tab I e I.JOO..'VL 
TABLE LXXXVI 
COMPARISON OF POST-TEST INCORRECT TRUE/FALSE 
RESPONSES BEI'WEEN THE NIGHT POPULATION 
AND THE SAMPLES 
Night Students Mean Incorrect Responses SD 
Population 6.J 
t 
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L73 ns 
Mass Media Sample 
(N,,,17) 
Population (N=32) 
Level of Living Sample 
(N=l5) 
1.09 
la38 ns 
5oJ 
Since there was no difference between the post-test True/False 
responses for either sample and the night population of students, it is 
safe to assume that there was no difference between the Mass Media 
Sample and the Level of Living Sample of night students~ 
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Hypothesis 6 
There will be no difference between the pre-test and the post-test 
incorrect responses to the True/False quiz for the Mass Media 
Sample of night students. 
Null hypothesis Number 6 was rejected. There was a highly signifi-
cant difference between the pre-test and post-test responses for the 
night students. See Table LXXXVII. 
TABLE LXXXVII 
COMPARISON OF CHANGES IN INCORRECT RESPONSES FROM PRE-TEST 
TO POST-TEST OF THE NIGHT MASS MEDIA SAMPLE 
Night MM Sample Mean Incorrect Responses SD t 
N==l 
Pre-test 13.0 1.09 
7.94:*** 
Post-test 6.7 2@20 
***Significant at .01 level 
Since there was n,o difference between the Mass Media Sample 7 the 
Level of Living Sample, and the population in hypothesis 5 7 it is safe 
to assume that there is no difference between Mass Media Sample and 
the Level of Living Sample. If there is no difference between the 
samples, then it is safe to assume that there would be no difference 
between the pre-test and post-test responses of the students in the 
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two groups. In essence, the pre-test measurement did not contaminate 
the study by making the pre-test students (Mass Media Sample) unduly 
attentive to the two-week unit. 
Hypothesis· 7 ··· 
'There will be no difference between the knowledge gain on True/ 
False items for the day students and the night students. 
Null hypothesis 7 was accepted. There was no difference between 
the day students and night students in either the pre-test/post-test 
measures for the Mass Media Sample, .or for the Level of Living post-
test. See Table LXXXVIII. 
TABLE LXXXVIII 
COMPARISON OF DAY AND NIGHT STUDENT INCORRECT 
RESPONSES TO THE TRUE/FALSE. QUIZ 
Mass Media Pre-test Mean Incorrect Responses SD 
Day Students (N=18) 12.94 2 .. 18 
Night Students (N-18) 13005 L09 
Mass Media Post-test 
Day Students (N=18.) 5.50 5.17 
Night Students (N=l 7) 7.11 2o20 
Level of Living Post-test 
Day Students (N:::18) 6.JJ 2.·22 
Night Students (N=15) 5.33 2.22 
t 
019 ns 
1.61 ns 
1.J6 ns 
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The researcher had b~en concerned about teaching the same content 
to both classes. On the face of this null hypothesis test, it appears 
that the content varied too little .to be significant. 
One further test was made to determine the direction of change in 
pre-test and post-test responses on the True and False quiz. A bi-
variate analysis of the Mass Media Sample responses reveals a shift for 
all six of the students (17.14: per cent) who incorrectly answered be-
tween 16 and 24: True/False statements on the pre-test. Four of these 
students incorrectly answered between one and seven True/False state-
ments (see Table LXXXIX). The other two students (5.71 per cent) 
shifted to 8-15 incorrect answeree The chi-square value was highly 
significant. 
TABLE LXXXIX 
DIRECTION OF CHA.~GE ON PRE-TEST AND POST-TEST RESPONSES 
ON THE TRUE/FALSE QUIZ FOR THE MASS MEDIA SAMPLE* 
Pre-test Post-test Number Incorrect 
Number 1 
- 7 8 - 15 Total Incorrect 
N % N % N % 
8 - 15 18 5104:3 11 31.4:3 29 82086 
16 - 24 _L 11.4:J _g_ 5.71 _§. 17.14, 
Total 22 62.86 13 37.14: 35 100.00 
2 X = 23.68 significant .beyond .001 level 
*Per cent on the Plane 
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Summary of the True/False Kb.owledqe Gain 
The true and false data reveal a highly significant gain in know-
ledge from the pre-test to1the post-test. Rejection of Hypothesis 2 
supports the idea that students in the Mass Media Sample increased their 
knowledge dramatically. Accepting Hypothesis 1 supports the idea that 
the two samples were not different in spite of the pre-test factor. 
Hypotheses 4, 6, and 7 support the idea that the day and night 
students made the same knpwledge gains in spite bf their differences 
as groups. The reader will recall that on the average the day students 
were younger than night students (27 years compared with 35 years). 
The average night students had worked more years than the day students 
(10.3 years compared with 4.5 years). 
Accepting Hypothesis 3 and Hypothesis 5, supports the idea that the 
samples within the day and night group were like.the population as a 
whole and that generalizations about.'knowledge gain can be extrapolated 
to encompass the population rather than merely.the Mass Media Sample 
' ' 
which took the pre-test and post-testa 
Responses to Essay Questiops 
To determine the knowledge which the students possessed.before and 
after the unit was taught, the pre-tests and post-tests included five 
identical short essay questions. The pre-test was used to guide the 
resear~her to determine the need for including or excluding content 
from the unit based on their pre-test knowledge. As a result, certain 
content was included which might not otherwise have been included. Two 
additional essay questions were used on the post-test to evaluate 
learning. 
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The researcher establis~ed acceptable criteria for each response 
which generally reflect the beliefs of communicators and the generali-
zations (see Appendix C). As was the case in analyzing the true and 
false quiz, it is important in this portion to examine the Level of 
Living responses as well a~ the Mass Media responses. Only by com~ 
paring the Mass Media Sample with the Level of Living Sample is it 
possible to determine if the groups are like the population as a whole. 
If the pre-test essay questions given the Mass Media Sample unduly 
influenced the post-test then generalization to the population would not 
be valid. 
The first question-- 11Define the word communications as you under-
stand it 11 --was designe\1. to see if the students thought of communications 
as a human rather than a mechanical process. Some people think that 
communications refers primarily to telephones, ~oads, and transportation. 
Essay responses mentioning mechanical aspects such as these were ex-
cluded from acceptable criteria for the response. Since there is no 
consensus among communicators the researcher established the :following 
criteria for the definition: (a) shared meanings; (2) interaction about 
ideas; (c) how society gives meaning to symbols; (d) different ways 
used to transmit ideas such as oral, non-verbal or verbal forms .. 
Thirty-three of the thirty-five Mass Media Sample students in the 
pre-test responses defined communications in the humanistic terms 
included in the criteria while two responses did not use terms included 
in the criteria (see Table LXXXX). 
Following the two-week unit, all but one of the student response.:;; 
included one or more of the criteria. Inasmuch as many cells of 
Table LXXXX contained zeros, no statistical comparison was possibleo 
TABLE LXXXX 
MASS MEDIA AND LEVEL OF LIVING SAMPLE ESSAY RESPONSES 
ABOUT THE DEFINITION OF COMMUNICATIONS 
Types 0£ Responses MM Day Students MM Night Students Total MM Students 
Pre Post Pre Post Pre Post 
N % N % N % N % N % N % 
Contained Criteria 16 100.00 18 100.00 17 100.00 17 100.00 33 94.30 35 100.00 · 
None 0£ Criteria 2 11.11 0 OeOO 0 o.oo 0 o.oo 2 5.70 0 o.oo 
No Answer 
_Q_ o.oo _Q_ o.oo _Q_ o.oo __Q_ o.oo _Q_ o.oo __Q_ o .. oo 
Total 18 100.oci 18 100.00 17 100.00 17 100.00 35 100.00 35 100.00 
Post Data Only 
Types 0£ Responses LL Day Students LL Night Students Total LL Students 
Post Only Post Only Post Only 
N % N % N % 
Contained Criteria 17 94.44 15 100.00 32 96.96 
None 0£ Criteria I 5.55 0 o.oo I 3.03 
No Answer _o_ o.oo 
__Q_ o.oo _Q o.oo 
18 100.00 15 100.00 33 100.00 !--' co Total 
\JI 
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The second question-- 11 Explain the perceptual symbols or cues that 
the eyes use when perceiving visual images 11 --was designed to determine 
if there is any carry-over knowledge about perceptual cues which the 
students study in psychology classes. These perceptual cues are 
important to the understanding of photographs and illustrations. If a 
person understands the perceptual conventions, they may be applied 
in the creation of artistic works such as filmstrips, posters, exhibits 
and other visual aids~ The criteria for perceptual cues included: 
(a) use of converging lines in establishing depth; (b) the use of 
overlapping in establishing depth; (c) the use of largeness or small-
ness of an object in establishing depth; (d) the use of clarity or 
fuzziness of details to establish depth; (e) the use of shadow to 
establish form and time of day of the visual image; (f) use of the 
rods and cones of the retina and light to distinguish black and white 
or color.images. 
Twenty-six students of the 35 Mass Media Sample did not answer 
the question about perception on the pre-test (see Table LXXXXI). Of 
the students who did respond, 11 per cent contained criteria mentioned 
above and 14 per cent of the Mass Media Sample did not, contain cri-
teria in the pre-test. 
! 
Initially, there was a difference between the 
percentage of day and night students who gave answers which contained 
criteria (17 per cent for ~Y students and six per cent for night 
students, respectively). In the post-test responses 50 per cent of 
the Mass Media day students gave answers which contained criteria 
about perceptual cues, while~ of the Mass Media night student 
responses contained criteria. All but one night student in the Mass 
Media Sample did not answer the question. 
TABLE LXXXXI 
MASS MEDIA AND LEVEL OF LIVING SAMPLE ESSAY RESPONSES EXPLAINING HOW THE EYES 
USE PERCEPTUAL CUES WHEN OBSERVING VISUAL OBJECTS FOR THE DAY AND NIGHT 
Types of Responses 
Contained Criteria 
Lacked Criteria 
No Answer 
Total 
Types of Responses 
Contained Criteria 
Lacked Criteria 
No Answer 
Total 
MM Day Students 
Pre Post 
N % N 
3 16.66 9 
4 22.22 4 
-1.L 61.11 _.i_ 
18 100.00 18 
LL Day Students 
Post Only 
N % 
5 
1 
1L 
18 
27.77 
5.55 
66066 
100.00 
% 
50.00 
22.22 
27.77 
100.00 
STUDENTS 
MM Night Students 
Pre Post 
N % N % 
1 5.88 0 o.oo 
1 5.88 1 5.88 
12. 88.23 1.§. 9..4_._ 11 
17 100.00 17 100.00 
Post Data Only 
LL Night Students 
Post Only 
N % 
2 13.33 
2 13.33 
.!.!. 1.l.:.J1 
15 100.00 
Total MM Students 
Pre Post 
N % N 
4 11.42 9 
5 14.28 5 
26 74.28 & 
35 100.00 35 
Total LL Students 
Post Only 
N % 
7 21.21 
3 9.09 
23 69.69 
33 100000 
% 
25.71 
14.28 
60.00 
100.00 
I-' 
0:, 
"'1 
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As Table LXXXXI reveals, the.Level of Living Sample responded in 
a different way. Almost twice as many Level of Living day students 
(28 per cent) gave post responses with criteria as did night students. 
Only two night students (13 per cent) wrote answers with criteria. 
A chi-square analysis revealed a highly significant difference 
i 
between day and night student post-test responses with 39 per cent of 
the day student responses containing .criteria compared with six per 
cent of the night students (see Table LXXXXII). 
TABLE LXXXXII 
COMPARISON OF POST-TEST KNOWLEDGE ABOUT HOW THE EYES 
USE PERCEPI'UAL CUES WHEN OBSERVING VISUAL OBJECTS 
FOR THE DAY AND NIGHT STUDENTS 
Types of .Responses Day Students Night 
N % N 
Contained Criteria 14: 39.89 2 
Lacked Criteria 5 IJ.89 3 
No Answer 
.11. 4:z .. 22 :£l. 
Total 36 100.00 
·'1 
32 
2 X = 22.53 significant beyond .001 level 
Students 
% 
6.25 
9.38 
84.J:Z 
100.00 
However the chi-square for the post-tests of the Level of Living 
Sample and the Mass Media Sample reveals that there .was no significant 
difference between the responses about the perceptual cues (see Table 
LXXXXIII). 
TABLE LXXXXII I 
COMPARISON OF POST-TEST KNOWLEDGE ABOUT HOW THE EYES 
USE PERCEPI'UAL CUES WHEN OBSERVING VISUAL OBJECTS 
FOR THE TWO SAMPLES 
Types of Responses Mass Media Level of Living 
Total Total 
N % N % 
Contained Criteria 4 11042 9 25.71 
Lacked Criteria 5 14.28 5 14.28 
No Answer 26 74.28 & 60.00 
Total 33 100.00 35 100.00 
2 X = .BJ ns at .05 level 
The third question-- 11 Explain the significance of the Adoption 
Process 11 --was included because home economics professionals generally 
consider themselves to be change agents. Research indicates that 
different types of mass media function differently in the processes 
of change and adoption. 
As students had not already become acquainted with the adoption 
process during their university studies, the researcher would need to 
include at least an introduction to the topic in order to integrate 
the home economics and the mass communications images and generali-
zations. 
While most recent publications about the adoption process tend to 
include only three or four stages in the process, the researcher 
elected to include criteria for five stages as earlier researchers 
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had doneo The text book 7 with its Spanish translation which had been 
recommended for the class 7 referred to five stages, as do other de-
velopment publications. The criteria were: (a) awareness; (b) interesti 
(c) evaluation; (d) trial; (e) adoption; 'or terms which have similar 
meanings. 
Pre-Test Responses About the Adoption Process 
The pre-tests for the Mass Media Sample reflected a communication 
problem of using familiar terms for scientific purposes. One student 
wrote: "The adoption process is that which is done to transmit papers 
for taking a child because it is an orphan or to give it better pro-
tection." Three other students had similar answers to their pre-
test question. 
Only one day student and one night student gave answers which 
contained criteria about the adoption process. More day students than 
night students did not answer the pre-test question about the adoption 
process (72 per cent and 53 per cent, respectively). Nearly twice 
as many night students attempted to answer the pre-test question as 
day students (~l per cent and 22 per cent 7 respectively). See Table 
LXXXXIVo 
TABLE LXX.X:XIV 
MASS MEDIA AND LEVEL OF LIVING SAMPLE ESSAY RESPONSES 
EXPLAINING THE STEPS OF THE ADOPI'ION PROCESS 
Types of Responses MM Day Students MM Night Students 
Pre Post Pre· Post 
N % N % N % N % 
Contained Criteria 1 5.55 2 11.11 1 5.88 2 11o76 
Lacked Criteria 4 22022 3 16.66 7 41.17 2 11.76 
No Answer ll 72022 ll 72022 .2. 52.94 11 76.47 
Total 18 100.00 18 100.00 17 100.00 35 100.00 
Post Data Only 
Types of Responses LL Day Students LL Night Students 
Post Only Post Only 
N % N % 
Contained Criteria 0 o.oo 6 40.00 
Lacked Criteria 3 16.66 0 o.oo 
No Answer ll 83.33 .2. 60.00 
Total 18 100.00 15 100.00 
Total MM Students 
Pre Post 
N % N 
2 5.71 4 
11 31.42 5 
_gg_ 62085 26 
35 100.00 35 
Total LL Students 
Post Only 
N % 
6 18.18 
3 9.09 
24 72072 
33 100.00 
% 
11.42 
14.28 
24.28 
100.00 
I-"' 
'° I-"' 
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Post-Test Responses About the Adoption Process 
There was a significant difference between the day and the night 
students who wrote post-test responses containing the established 
criteria (see Table LXXXXV). Only 11 per cent of the day students 
wrote acceptable responses, c;:ompared with 52 per cent of the night 
students responded according to the criteria. 
TABLE LXXX..XV 
COMPARISON OF POST-TEST K..NOWLEDGE ABOUT THE ,ADOPI'ION 
PROCESS FOR THE DAY AND NIGHT STUDENTS 
Types of Responses Day Students Night Students 
N % N % 
Contained Criteria 2 5Q55 8 25.00 
Lacked Criteria 6 16.67 2 6.25 
No Answer 28 77.78 ~ 68.75 
Total 36 100.00 32 lOOcOO 
2 X = 6.32 significant at .05 level 
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Apparently there was no contamination by the pre-test, since there 
was no difference between the adoption process response for the Mass 
Media Sample and the Level of Living Sample i'n the post-test. See 
Table LXXXXVI. According to the research design, the Mass Media Sample 
contained the pre""'test questions. .These pre-test questions about the 
adoption process might have alerted the students to the topic about 
adoption of information. 
TABLE LXXXXVI 
COMPARISON OF POST~TEST KNOWLEDGE ABOUT THE 
PROCESS FOR THE MASS MEDIA AND 
LEVEL OF LIVING STUDENTS 
Types of Responses MM Students LL 
N % N 
Contained Criteria 4 13.L.i:3 6 
Lacked Criteria 5 ll.i:.28 3 
No Answer 26 74028 24 
Total 35 100000 33 
x2 = 
.92 ns ,, 
Students 
% 
18018 
9.09 
72073 
100.00 
The fourth question-- 11Explain the technical process of tape re-
cording"--was designed to. el.ici t responses about the electromagnetic 
process involved. Understanding of the scientific principle which make 
r 
tape recording possible, will allow the user of tape recorders to 
correct or prevent poor recordings. The criteria establishld for this 
question were: (a) rearrangement of iron particles on the lape by the 
magnetic head; (b) control of speeds, as the tape passes the electrical 
parts; (c) single track or multi-track magnetic recording; (d) cassette 
or reel-to-reel process of capturing sound on a. magne·tic tapeo In each 
criterion the principle of magnetism is present, .though the means of 
indicating that factor may differ. 
Only thre_e students of the Mass Media Sample (nine per cent) gave 
pre-test answers which contained.ideas in the criteria. See Table 
LXXXXVII. Only half as many students in the Level of Living Sample 
(N=7) gave post-test responses which contained criteria as the Mass 
Media Sample (N=l4). The researcher's immediate reaction was to credit 
the smaller number of' correct responses to the night .students who came 
to class late because of a conflict in schedul~. The data in Table 
LXXXXVII reveals, however, that about the same percentage of day and 
night students gave responses cQntaining criteria. 
-! 
The chi-square analysis revealed no significant ,difference between 
day and night student respon~es on the post-test. See Table LXXXXVIIIo 
There was no significant difference between the .post-test scores of the 
Mass Media Sample and the Level of Living Sample. See Table LXXXXIX. 
Types of Responses 
Contained Criteria 
Lacked Criteria 
No Answer 
Total 
Types of Responses 
Contained Criteria 
Lacked Criteria 
No Answer 
Total 
TABLE LXXXXVII 
MASS MEDIA AND LEVEL OF LIVING SAMPLE ESSAY RESPONSES 
RXPLAINING THE TECHNICAL PROCESS OF TAPE RECORDING 
MM Day Students MM Night Students 
Pre Post Pre Post 
N % N % N % N 
2 lLll 8 4404A 1 5.88 6 
2 lloll 3 16.66 1 5.88 7 
14 77°77 1.. 38.88 ll 88023 4 
18 100000 18 100.00 17 IOOQOO 17 
Post Data Only 
LL Day Students 
Post Only 
N % 
4 22.22 
3 16066 
.!.l 6Lll 
18 100.00 
LL Night Students 
N 
3 
6 
&. 
15 
Post Only 
% 
20.00 
40000 
40e00 
100.00 
% 
35.29 
4.17 
~2 
100.00 
Total MM Students 
Pre Post 
N % N % 
3 8.57 14 40.00 
3 8.57 10 28.59 
_g2_ 82.85 
.!.l _]L42 
35 100.00 35 100.00 
Total LL Students 
Post Only 
N % 
7 
9 
ll 
33 
21.21 
27 .. 27 
.2.L.21 
100.00 
I-' 
'° Vl 
TABLE LXXXXVI II 
COMPARISON OF POST-TEST KNOWLEDGE ABOUT THE 
PROCESS OF TAPE RECORDING FOR DAY AND 
NIGHT STUDE.1\JTS 
Types of Responses Day Students Night Students 
N % N 
Contained Criteria 12 33.33 9 
Lacked Criteria 6 16.67 13 
No Answer 
...11i 50.00 10 
Total 36 100~00 32 
2 X = 4.50 ns 
TABLE LXXXXIX 
COMPARISON OF POST=TEST KNOWLEDGE ABOUT THE TECHNICAL 
PROCESS OF TAPE RECORDING FOR THE MASS 
MEDIA SAMPLE A..1\JD THE LEVEL OF 
LIVING SAMPLE 
% 
28.13 
40.63 
31.25 
100.00 
Types of Responses ™ Sample LL Sample 
N % N % 
Contained Criteria 14 40.00 7 2la2l 
Lacked Criteria 10 28.57 9 27.27 
No Answer 11. 31.43 ll 51.52 
Total 35 100.00 33 100000 
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The fifth essay question··- 11 E:x;plain the importance of using a word 
list when wri ting 11 --was designed to determine if students had knowledge 
of word lists and why they are used when writing. Criteria established 
for this question include: (a) the word list helps writer to select 
the words most readers are apt to recognize; (b) the word list draws 
attention to words in general; (c) the word list reveals the simple 
words have few syllables and letters, (d) t.he word list reveals the 
words of greater familiarity to the beginning or low level reader and 
to the writing; (e) the word list reveals the relative number of nouns, 
pronouns, verbs, adverbs and adjectives, (f) the word list reveals the 
uncommon words in a writing which should be repeated so that readers 
become more familiar with them; (g) complete word lists reveal the 
sequence of words which are easier or harder for people to read • 
. Only four students out of 35 in the Mass Media Sample gave pre= 
test responses which contained any of the abo.ve criteria about word 
lists (see Table C). Of the 21± students who wrote answers with 
criteria, five students gave pre-test answers which were opposite the 
criteria. For example, the students felt word lists should be used 
to eliminate repetition .2f ~. This type response was written 
by eight students in the Mass Media Sample in the post-test as wello 
However, there was improvement in the number of students who wrote 
appropriate criteria. Seventeen Mass Media Sample students (4,9 per 
cent) gave appropriate post-test responses compared with only four 
students in the pre-test. See Table C. All students in the Mass Media 
Sample answered the post-test question 9 with slightly more than half 
giving responses which did not contain any of thei criteria. 
Types of Responses 
Contained Criteria 
Lacked Criteria 
No Answer 
Total 
Types of Responses 
Contained Criteria 
Lacked Criteria 
No Answer 
Total 
TABLE C 
MASS MEDIA AND LEVEL OF LIVING SAMPLE ESSAY RESPONSES EXPLAINING 
THE IMPORTANCE OF USING A WORD LIST WHEN WRITING 
MM Day Students MM Night Students Total MM Students 
Pre Post Pre Post Pre Post 
N % N % N % N % N % N 
2 11.11 11 61.11 2 11.76 6 35.29 4 11.42 17 
14 77 .. 77 7 38.88 10 58.81 11 64.69 23 68.56 18 
_g_ 11.11 
_Q o .. oo 
-L 29.41 _Q o.oo -1.. 20 .. 00 _Q 
18 100.00 18 100.00 17 100.00 17 100.00 35 100 .. 00 35 
Post Data Only 
LL Day Students LL Night Students Total LL Students 
Post Only Post Only Post Only 
N % N % N % 
11 61.11 7 46.66 18 54.54 
7 38.88 3 20.00 10 30.30 
_Q_ o.oo 
.2. 33°33 ..2. 1_5__,,_15 
18 100.00 15 100.00 33 100 .. 00 
% 
48.57 
51.42 
o.oo 
100.00 
1--' 
'° CX) 
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On the other hand, the majority of the.Level of Living students, 
(N=l8) gave post-test responses which contained criteria. See Table 
CI0 Only four students gave answers which were opposite the .cr;iteria 
established for the word list question. 
The chi-square test revealed no significant difference between 
the response given by the Level of Living Sample and the Mass Media 
TABLE CI 
COMPARISON OF POST-TEST KNOWLEDGE ABOUT USE.OF 
WORD LISTS.WHEN WRITING FOR THE MASS MEDIA 
SAMPLE AND LEVEL OF LIVING SAMPLE 
Types of Responses MM Sample 
N % 
Contained Criteria 17 48.56 
Lacked Criteria 18 51.43 
No Answer 
__Q_ o .. oo 
Total 35 100.00 
x2 
= 2e75 ns 
LL Sample 
N % 
18 54.55 
10 30 .. 30 
-2- 15015 
33 100.00 
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• • There was no difference between the day and night students and 
their knowledge ab~ut use of word lists. See Table CII. At least 
there was no difference in a two-tailed test 9 which the researcher 
has used throughout this chapter. 
TABLE err 
COMPARISON OF POST-TEST KNOWLEDGE ABOUT USE 
OF WORD LISTS WHEN WRITING FOR THE 
DAY AND NIGHT STUDENTS 
Types of Responses Day Students Night 
N % N 
Contained Criteria 22 61.11 13 
Lacked Criteria 14 38.88 14 
No Answer 
_Q_ o.oo _5__ 
Total 36 100.00 32 
2 X = 7.12 ns 
Additional Essay Questions Included 
in Post-Test 
Students 
% 
40.63 
43.75 
15.62 
100.00 
Two questions were added to the post-test because of the heavy 
emphasis placed on the areas during the two-week unit. They relate 
to making a filmstrip and taking multi-purpose slides. 
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Explaining the Steps to Make a Filmstrip 
The students responded in extensive detail to the post-test 
questio1;1 about making a filmstrip by hand. Sixty-five of the 68 
students (96 per cent) gave short essay answers which contained the 
criteria established by the researcher (see Table CIII). These 
criteria were: (a) use the word list to write a simple sincere story; 
(b) choose drawings to be used to accompany and illustrate the story, 
(c) make the cardb0ard pattern for the plastic; (d) cut plactic for 
the filmstrip and clean it with regular gasoline and let it dry; 
(e) with India ink, draw the designs on the plastic; (f) let the ink 
dry after making each drawing; (g) seal with a second strip of plastic 
using a cool iron. 
TABLE CIII 
COMPARISON OF POST-TEST KNOWLEDGE ABQUT THE 
STEPS TO MAKE A FILMSTRIP BY HAND FOR THE 
MASS MEDIA AND LEVEL OF LIVING SAMPLE 
Types of Responses MM Students LL 
N % N 
Contained Criteria 33 9~.28 32 
Lacked Criteria 1 2.85 0 
No Answer 
_1_ ·2.85 _1_ 
Total 35 100.00 33 
Students 
% 
96.96 
o.oo 
3.03 
100.00 
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Explaining Important Ideas to Use 
When Taking Slides 
Only 41 per cent of the students (N=28) wrote essay answers con-
taining criteria about taking multi-purpose slides. See Table XIV. 
More in the Level of Living Sample wrote answers with criteria than 
Mass Media students, 48 per cent compared with 34 per cent for night 
students. See Table CIV. 
Twenty-two students (32 per cent) did not answer the question 1 and 
18 students (26 per cent) wrote answers which did not contain criteria 
established for the answer. 
Criteria established for this question were: (a) 3x4 cormat, (b) 
center the object of interest--avoid slides with important visual 
images on the edges; (c) eliminate details of less importance, (d) 
select the angle which accurately represents that content; (e) sequence 
the content of the slides, (f) include images which give accurate 
impression of size and proportion. 
TABLE CIV 
COMPARISON OF POST-TEST KNOWLEDGE ABOUT THREE IMPORTANT 
IDEAS TO USE WHEN MAKING MULTI-PURPOSE SLIDES FOR 
MASS MEDIA AND LEVEL OF LIVING SAMPLE 
Types of Responses MM Students LL Students 
N % N % 
Contained Criteria 12 34.28 16 48.48 
Lacked Criteria 13 37.14 5 15.15 
No Answer 10 28.57 12 J6. 36 
Total 35 100.00 33 100.00 
x2 
:,: 5.25 ns 
Summary of Post-Te~t Essay Questions 
First Question - Between 95 and 97 per cent of the students defined 
communications as the human.istic behavior of con-
veying ideas, rather than merely the hardware for 
transmitting messages. 
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Second Question - Forty per cent of the day students gave post-test 
responses which contained criteria about perceptual 
cues. However, only six per cent of the night 
students• responses contained criteria. This 
difference was statistically significant. 
Third Question - Twenty-five per cent of the night students gave post-
test responses which contained criteria about the 
Adoption Process. Only six per 6ent of the day 
students contained criteria. The difference was 
statistically significant. 
Fourth Question - About 30 per cent of the students gave post-test 
responses containing criteria about the technical 
process of .tape recording. Forty per cent of the 
Mass Media Sample gave responses with criteria com-
pared with 21 per cent of the Level of Living Sample. 
Fifth Question - About 60 per cent of the day students gave post-test 
responses containing criteria about the Use of Word 
Lists When Writing, while ~O p~r cent of the night 
student responses contained criteria.· 
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Sixth Question - Sixty-five of the 68 students gave post-test responses 
about filmstrip making. In fact, they gave extensive 
details about the process. 
Seventh Question - About forty per cent of the students wrote post-
test responses which contained criteria about taking 
multi-purpose slides. More of the Mass Media Sample 
responses contained criteria. 
Part II. Formative Education Tools 
Many educators advocate the use of formative measures for evalu-
ating the works of the students. The instruments can serve as a 
teaching tool before the task is undertaken, specifying the features 
that the educator thinks are important in the task6 . In addition, the 
instruments can serve as a record of development for the student, 
pinpointing the areas of strength and weakness as determined by the 
educator. Finally the instruments can be used by the students for 
self-evaluation. 
The researcher included two instruments used by radio/TV broad-
casting educators in the United States and Latin America. The 
instruments were modified by the researcher for the study. The 
researcher developed a companion instrument for evaluating written 
news storeis, with or without photographs or illustrations. In 
addition, based on the experiences of teaching the unit, the researcher 
developed an instrument for the handmade filmstrips, since no evalua-
tion tool had been developed for classroom use by World Neighbors, 
publisher of the filmstrip manual. See Appendix F for samples of the 
formative evaluation sheets not included in this section. 
Radio and Tape Recording Evaluation 
As one part of the unit, the students wrote a one-minute radio 
message which they tape recorded in class. The taping assignment was 
one of the experiences included in the unit to meet one of the broad 
goals of the study, "to increase their perception, set, and guided 
response to psychomotor skills needed to create and disseminate home 
economics information via mass media." 
The researcher analyzed the treatment of the message in the 
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written form and offered constructive suggestions for improvement to 
each student. In addition, the oral presentation was judged on the 
basis of vocal performance of the message and the image that the pre-
sentation left on the mind of the listener. A copy of the formative 
tool used in the teaching and evaluation of the tape recording is 
included in Appendix F. Original copies of the critique were given to 
the student. The researcher made a carbon of the critiques for research 
purposes. 
Each student could receive a score of 75, that is 25 points each 
for the sections on "Treatment of the Message," for "Voice Character-
istics and Projection of the Message," and the ''Image Projected by the 
Presentation." The researcher examined the aggregate performance 
based on when the students took the class (that is, day or night 
students), and the pre-test group (that is, Level of Living Sample or 
the Mass Media Sample). 
The average scores for three groups of students were approximately 
the same, 60.65, 60.08, 60.33 points. See Table CV. The Mass Media 
night students, however, had a lower average, 58.66 points. These 
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Mass Media night students had performance scores that ranged from 
50-62, the smallest range (12 points) for the groups. The mode was 58 
for the Mass Media night students compared with the mode of 69 for the 
Mass Media day students. 
TABLE CV 
COMPOSITE SCORES OF STUDENT PERFORMANCE 
FOR TAPE RECORDED RASIO MESSAGES 
Group of Students 
Level of Living Sample: 
18 Day Students 
15 Night Students 
Mass Media Sample: 
18 Day Students 
17 Night Students 
Average Score.,s 
60.65 
60.08 
60.32 
58.66 
Range of Scores 
51 - 71 
53 - 68 
47 - 69 
50 - 62 
Evaluation of the Performance Sections 
and Categories 
Median 
Scores 
61 
58 
59 
58 
The researcher examined the student radio and tape recording 
performances based on the three sections and five categories within 
each~ An attempt was made to judge the performance from the 
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hypothetical viewpoint of a broadcaster who might be asked to trans-
mit messages of this type on a Panamanian radio station. The re-
searcher struggled with the problem of expecting too much from students 
who had little experience in tape recording and the need to establish 
a high enough standard that a student's performance would be accepted 
by broadcasters as being adequate quality for their radio programs. 
Inasmuch as one of the objectives of the study was to encourage 
the students to commit themselves to use mass media, the researcher 
tended to skew forward higher scores as is evident in Tables LXXXXIII 
(page 189), LXXXXIV (page 191) and LXXXXV (page 192). In only two 
incidents did students receive the poorest mark of 1 and in only 17 
incidents did students receive scores of 2, usually reflecting in-
adequate preparation of their class assignment. 
However, the students performed better than the researcher had 
expected for beginners. Twenty-two of the 68 students reported they 
had never heard their voices prior to hearing the recording in class. 
Section I: Treatment of the Message 
Particularly noticeable was their "start," that is, the way 
students wrote and performed the introductory statements of their tape 
recorded messages. Forty students (59 per cent) received a score of 
5, the best, for the "start" of their message. That item received 
the highest score for all the sections of the tape recording evalua-
tion. The day students inflated the total percentage with 72 per cent 
of the day students receiving a score of 5 compared with 43 per cent 
of the night students. 
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Day students also tended to hav~ better organized messages (55 
i• 
per cent receiving scores of 4: or 5 compared ,with 37 per cent of th7 
night stu!}ents). Day stµdents also tended .to transmit the message 
better, with 77 per cent of the day students receiving scores of 4: or 5 
compared with 46 per cent of the night students. See Table CVI. 
TABLE CVI 
.EVALUATION OF STUDENT PERFORMANCE IN THE TAPE RECORDED 
RADIO MESSAGE S~ION I : TREATMENT OF THE MESSAGE 
( From Poorest = 1 to Best = 5) 
Treatment J6 Day Students 32 Night Students 68 Total 
Categories Students 
N % N % N % 
A. Start 1 0 0.00 0 o.oo 0 o.oo 
2 0 o.oo 0 o .. oo 0 o.oo 
J 0 o.oo 2 6.25 2 2.94 
4 9 25.00 11 J4.J7 20 29.41 
5 26 72.22 14 43.75 4o 58.82 
No Sheet 
or Answer 1 2.77 5 15.62 6 8.82 
B. Necessary 
Information 
1 0 o.ob 0 o.oo 0 o.oo 
2 2 5.55 0 o.oo 2 2.94 
J 10 27.77 J 9.37 13 19.11 
4 16 4A.44 14 43.75 JO 44.11 
5 4 11 •. 11 9 28.12 13 19.11 
No Sheet 
or Answer 4 11.11 6 18.75 10 14.70 
c. Level of 
Information 
1 0 o.oo 0 o.oo 0 o.oo 
2 1 2.77 1 J.12 2 2.94 
J 6 16.66 J 9.37 9 lJ.23 
4 19 52~77 14 43.75 33 48.52 
5 9 25.00 9 28.12 18 26.47 
No Sheet 
or Answer , 1 2.77 5 15.62 6 8.82 
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TABLE CVI (Continued 
Treatment 36 Day Students 32 Night Students 68 Total 
Categories Students 
N % N % N % 
CH. 
Organization 
1 1 2.77 0 0.00 1 1.47 
2 3 8.33 1 3.12 4 5.88 
3 11 30.55 14 43.75 25 36.76 
4 11 30.55 9 28.12 20 29.41 
5 9 25.00 3 9.37 12 17.64 
No Sheet 
or Answer 1 2.77 5 15.62 6 8.82 
D. Transmitted 
the Message 
1 1 2.77 0 o.oo l 1.47 
2 0 o.oo 0 o.oo 0 o.oo 
3 6 16.66 11 34.37 17 25.00 
4 19 52.77 8 25.00 27 39070 
5 9 25.00 7 21.87 16 23.52 
No Sheet 
or Answer 1 3.77 6 18.75 7 9.29 
Section II~ Voice Characteristics and 
Projection of the Message 
The researcher was also pleased with the evaluation scores for the 
voice characteristics and projection of the message. In spite of the 
uncontrolled environment in which the students had to record, more than 
40 per cent of the students received scores of 4, above average, in all 
categories of the section. See Table CVII. Day students performed 
better in three characteristics than night students. For 11 Smoothness 
of Voice," nine day students (25 per cent) received scored of 5 
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compared with one night student (three per cent). For "Control of 
Respiration," 12 day students (33 per cent) received scores of 5 com-
pared with two night students (six per cent). For "Inflection of 
Voice" 25 day students (69 per cent) received scores of 4: or 5 compared 
with 12 night students (37 per cent). 
TABLE CVII 
EVALUATION OF STUDENT PERFORMANCE IN THE TAPE RECORDED 
RADIO MESSAGE SECTION II : VOICE CHARACTERISTICS 
AND PROJECTION OF THE MESSAGE 
(From Poorest = 1 to Best =5) 
Characteristic 36 Day Students 32 Night Students 68 Total Students 
Categories N % N % N % 
A. Anirria tion 
of Voice 
1 0 o.oo 0 o.oo 0 o.oo 
2 0 o.oo 1 3.12 1 L47 
3 10 27.77 7 21.87 17 25.00 
4: 17 4:7.22 15 4:6~87 32 4:7.05 
5 8 22.22 4: 12.50 12 17.67 
No Sheet 
or Answer 1 2.77 5 15.62 6 8.82 
Be Smoothness 
of Voice 
1 0 o.oo 0 o.oo 0 OeOO 
2 1 2.77 2 6.27 3 4:. 41 
3 10 27.77 5 6.62 15 22:.05 
4: 15 4:.66 20 16.87 35 51.1±7 
5 9 25.00 1 3.12 10 14:.70 
No Sheet 
or Answer 1 2.77 5 15~62 6 8.82 
c. Enunciation 
of Words 
1 0 o.oo 0 o.oo 0 o.oo 
2 0 o.oo 0 o.oo 0 o.oo 
3 8 22.22 8 25.00 16 23.52 
4: 22 61.11 13 4:o.62 35 51.1±7 
5 5 13.88 6 18.75 11 16.17 
No Sheet 
or Answer 1 2.77 5 15.62 6 8Q82 
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TABLE CVII (Continued) 
Characteristic 36 Day Students 32 Night Students 68 Total 
Categories Students 
N % N % N % 
CH. Inflection 
of Voice 
1 0 o.oo 0 o.oo 0 o.oo 
2 0 o.oo 0 o.oo 0 o.oo 
3 10 27.77 15 46.87 25 36.76 
4 19 52.77 10 31.25 29 42.64 
5 6 16.66 2 6.27 8 11.76 
No Sheet 
or Answer 1 2.77 5. 15.62 6 8.82 
D. Control of 
Respiration 
1 0 o.oo 0 o.oo 0 o.oo 
2 1 2.77 0 o.oo 1 1.47 
3 7 19~44 10 31.25 17 25.00 
4 14 38.88 15 46.87 29 42.61 
5 12 33.33 2 6.27 14 20.57 
No Sheet 
or Answer 2 5.55 5 15.62 7 10.24 
Section III: Image Pro,jected, Based on the 
Presentation of the Message 
More students received scores of 5 in this section than in either 
of the other sections, except the category "Start" in the Treatment of 
the Message. In the Image Projected categories, more than JO per cent 
of the students received scores of 5 in the "calmness" and "knowledge 
about the subject." See Table CVIII. In both cases, the day students 
inflated the total scores. More than twice as many day students (N=l6) 
projected a "calm" image compared with seven night students. More than 
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twice as many day students (N=l5) projected the image of being 
"knowledgeable about the subject." 
Eleven day stud~nts (31 per cent) projected a "friendly" image 
compared with five night .students (16 per cent) though only 23 per 
cent of the. students received scores .of 5 for the "friendly" category. 
In three categories, 11 Sin,ceri ty, 11 "Friendly, 11 and 11Knowledgeable 
About the Subject" more than 4o per oent of the students received 
scores of 4. 
TABLE CVIII 
EVALUATION OF STUDENT PERFORMANCE IN THE TAPE RECORDED 
MESSAGE SECTION HI: IMAGE PROJECTED, BASED ON 
THE PRESE.NTATION OF THE MESSA.GE 
(From Poorest=l to Best=5) 
Image 36 Day Students 32 Night Students 68 Total 
Projected Students 
Categories N % N % N % 
Ao Calmness 
1 0 OoOO 0 o.oo 0 o.oo 
2 1 2.77 1 3.12 2 2.94 
3 6 16.66 5 15.62 11 l6al6 
4 12 33s33 14 43.75 26 38.23 
5 16 44.44 7 21.87 23 33 .. 82 
No Sheet 
or Answer 1 2.77 5 15.62 6 8.82 
B. Sincerity 
1 0 o.oo 0 o.oo 0 o.oo 
2 0 o.oo €) o.oo 0 o.oo 
3 7 19.44 7 21.87 14 20.58 
4 19 52.77 13 4o.62 32 47.05 
5 9 25.00 7 21.87 16 23.52 
No sheet 
or Answer l 2.77 5 15.62 6 8.82 
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TABLE CVIII (Continued) 
Image 36 Day Students 32 Night Students 68 Total 
Projected Students 
Categories N % N % N % 
c. Enthusiam 
I 0 o.oo 0 o.oo 0 o.oo 
2 I 2.77 0 o.oo I I.4:7 
3 11 30.55 9 28.12 20 29.4:1 
4: 11 30.55 11 34:.37 22 32.35 
5 12 33.33 7 21.87 19 27.94: 
No Sheet 
or Answer I 2.77 5 15.62 6 8.82 
CH. Friendly 
I 0 o.oo 0 o.oo 0 o.oo 
2 0 o.oo 0 o.oo 0 o.oo 
3 4: 11.11 9 28.12 13 19.11 
4: 20 55.55 13 4:0.62 33 4:8.52 
5 11 30.55 5 15.62 16 23.52 
No sheet 
or Answer I 2.77 5 15.62 6 8.82 
D. Knowledgeable 
About Subject 
I 0 o.oo 0 o.oo 0 o.oo 
2 2 5.55 0 o.oo 2 2.94: 
3 4: 11.11 5 15.62 9 13.23 
4: 13 36011 15 4:6.87 28 4:1.17 
5 15 4:I.66 7 21.87 22 32.35 
No Sheet 
or Answer 2 5.55 5 15.62 7 10.29 
Summary of Performance Evaluation 
of the Recorded Message 
On the whole, the students performed fairly well in writing and 
recording home economics messages. The reader should keep in mind 
that only the researcher passed judgement on their stories and tape 
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recordings. And as stated earlier, the researcher tended to 'score 
higher, in order to encourage students to use audio messages 'for their 
professional activities. How~ver, it could be. assumed that all would 
be skewed about the same. The mean score for the Mass Media Sample was 
58.66 out of 75 possible points. See Table CIX. The mean score 
for the Level of Living Sample was slightly higher, 60.37 • 
. TABLE CIX 
MEAN SCORES AND RANGES FOR THE THREE PERFORMANCE SECTIONS 
IN THE EVALUATION OF TAPE RECORDED RADIO MESSAGES* 
Group of Treatment 
Students and of Message 
Range is tics 
Level of 
Living Sample: 
17 day students 20.41 
Range (13-24) 
13 night students 20.54 
Range (17-24) 
Mass Media Sample: 
18 day students 19.94 
Range (16-25) 
14 night students 19.57 
Range (17-23) 
Mass Media Mean 19.75 
Level of Living 
Mean 20.48 
Means and Ranges by Performance Section 
Voice 
Character-
19.53 
(17-24) 
19.23 
(16-23) 
19.94 
(15-24) 
18.21 
(14-21) 
18.58 
19.38 
Image 
Projected 
20.71 
(18-25) 
20.31. 
(17-24) 
20.44 
(15-25) 
19.21 
(15-23) 
19.8) 
20.51 
Total Scores 
60.65 
(51-71) 
60.08 
(53-68) 
60.32 
(47-64) 
58.66 
(50-62) 
58.66 
60.37 
*One day student and five night. students did not make tape recordings 
in class, thus the numbers of students in the groups will differ from 
previous table. 
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Usefulness of the Self-Improvement, 
Evaluation Sheets 
Students were asked to express their opinions about the usefulness 
of the self-improvement evaluation sheets (copies are included in 
Appendix F). 
Evaluation of Newspaper Articles 
Forty-six students (67 per cent) stated that the newswriting 
evaluation sheet would have "much use." See Table CX. More day 
students (75 per cent) felt the sheet would have "much use" compared 
with 59 per cent of the night students. The newswriting sheet was 
only talked about in class and was not used for evaluating an assign-
ment since the students did not write articles for newspapers. 
TABLE ex 
STUDENT OPINIONS ABOUT THE USEFULNESS OF THE 
SELF-IMPROVEMENT EVALUATION SHEETS 
Type of Sheet Day Students Night Students Total Students 
N % N % N % 
Newswriting~ 
Much Use 27 75.00 19 59.37 46 67.64 
Some Use 9 25.00 6 18.75 15 22.05 
No Use 0 o.oo l 3.12 I 1.47 
No Answer _g_ o.oo _ 6_ 17.75 _6 _ 8.82 
Total 36 100.00 32 100.00 68 100.00 
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TABLE CX (Continued) 
Type of Sheet Day Students Night/students Total Students 
N % N ·% N % 
Television: 
; 
Much Use 15 41.66 11 ,34.37 26 38.23 
Some Use 13 36.11 13 4o.62 26 38.;23 
No Use 6 16.66 1 3.12 7 10 .. 29 
No Answer _g_ 2•22 ..:l..;. 21.87 -2. 1Ja2J 
Total 36 100.00 32 100.00 68 100.00 
Radio and Tape 
Recording: 
Much Use 27 75.00 21 65.62 48 70.58 
Some Use 8 22.22 6 18~75 14 20.58 
No Use ·O o.oo 0 o.oo 0 o.oo 
No Answer 
....L .J.JJ -2. 12.62 _Q_ 8.82 
Total. 36 100.00 32 100.00 68 100 .. 00 
Filmstrips: 
Much Use 27 · 75.00 23 7L87 50 73.52 
Some Use 5 13.88 3 9.37 8 11.76 
No Use 2 5.55 0 o.oo 2 2.94 
No Answer _g_ 2•22 _L 18.22 __§_ 11..76 • 
Total 36 100.00 32 100.00 68 100.00 
Evaluation of the Television Program-
Evaluation Sheet 
Another evaluation sheet; for television, was included in the 
student handouts even though the .tour of the television station was 
eliminated from the unit. The researcher explained the similarity of 
one section of the television form to the radio and tape recording 
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evaluation sheet. Some of the visual aspects of the television sheet 
were taught in conjunction with the multi-purpose slides of Panamanian 
subject matter and the preparation of visua:,_s for exhibits. 
More day students (41 per cent) statea the televi.sion evaluation 
sheet would be of "much use" compared with 34 per cent of the night 
students. (see Table CX). The figures were nearly reversed for students 
who expressed that the television form would be "some use" (36 :per cent 
day and 40 per cent night students). Ten per cent felt the television 
evaluation form would be 11no use" to them. 
Evaluation of Performance of Radio and 
Magnetic Tape Recordings 
Forty-eight students (71 per cent) felt that the radio/tape re-
cording form would have "much use" to them. Again day students and 
night students differed in their opinions. Twenty-seven day students 
(75 per cent) compared .to 21 night students (66 per cent) felt the 
radio/tape recording form would have "much use. 11 
Evaluation of Handmade Filmstrips 
Being unable to locate a self-improvement evaluation sheet for 
handmade filmstrips 1 the researcher attempted to develop one to include 
in teaching the unit. However 1 after several attempts to develop a 
form which was similar to the three previously mentioned forms, the 
researcher abandoned the· idea of deyeloping the filmstrip form. It was 
only after examining the brief stories and the ha1;1dmade filmstrips of 
the students that the res~archer qeveloped the present form. See 
Appendix F. In its present form the handmade filmstrip evaluation form 
I 
could be used as a teaching tool, as well as an self-improvement 
evaluation tool. 
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When students were asked how useful they felt the filmstrip evalua-
tion form would be: 50 students (74 per cent) felt it would 1be of 
"much use, 11 12 per cent of the students (N=8) indicated the filmstrip 
evil.luation form would be, 11 some use" and three per cent felt it would be 
of "no use. 11 
Part III. Subjective .Student 
Evaluation of the Unit 
Part III, of the chapter, deals with the subjective reactions of 
the students about the two-week unit. Some questions relate to in-
class and out-of-class reactions during the time the unit was being 
taught. Others relate to the usefulness of the content in the future 
and the students• feelings about the capability to participate in mass 
communications. This section of the dissertation includes the analysis 
of these questions. 
What Students Liked Most About the Unit 
While the question.asked for what the students liked most about 
the unit, no mention was made that students should confine their com-
ments to only one part of the unit. As indicated in Table CXI most 
students stated they liked more,than one part of the unit. Twenty-two 
of the 68 students (32 per cent) stated they liked everything in the 
unit. 
The most frequently mentioned part of the unit was the step-by-
step process of writing the story, selecting or creating the drawings 
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and making their own filmstrips. Seventy-one per cent of the students 
(N=48) mentioned filmstrip.making, with more day students mentioning 
the visual medium than night students (77 per cent day and 64 per cent 
night students, respectively). 
Twenty-five students (37 per cent) mentioned they liked writing 
their message and tape recording the message as though for broadcast. 
More night students (45 per cent) mentioned liking to tape record 
compared with 29 per cent of the day students. 
TABLE CXI 
THINGS.STUDENTS LIKED MOST ABOUT THE UNIT* 
Types of Responses Total Total Total Responses 
MM Responses LL Responses 
N % N % N 
Making Filmstrips 27 77.14 21 63.63 48 
Taping and Broad-
casting 10 28.57 15 45.45 25 
Liked Everything 10 28.57 12 36.36 22 
Teaching Methods 
Used 7 20.00 7 21.21 14 
Writing 4 1L04 6 18.18 10 
Taking Photos 3 8.57 7 21.21 10 
Making Exhibits 2 2.87 0 o.oo 2 
*MM percentages based on 35 students; LL percentages based on 33 
students; Total percentages based on 68 students. 
% 
70.59 
36a76 
32.35 
20.58 
14.70 
14.70 
2.94 
Fourteen students (21 per cent) mentioned liking most of the 
teaching methods used by.the researcher. The researcher selected or 
developed tools which were inexpensive, flexible 1 and portable for 
the researcher to use in the classes with the idea in mind that the 
students would have similar problems of making and using mediated 
messages for classroom or larger mass audiences. 
What Students Liked Least About the Unit 
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Students were asked what they liked least about the unit. About 
23 per cent of the students reaffirmed that they "liked everything." 
See Table CXII. However, some of these same students qualified that 
statement by saying they wished they had had longer time for the 
subjects and for more interaction with the visiting professor. 
Twenty-six per cent of all students mentioned "liking least" the 
amount of time allotted for so much information. More day students 
(37 per cent) seemed discontented with the concentration of the course 
compared with the night students (15 per cent). 
Student Evaluation of the Number of 
Concepts in the Unit 
Students were asked their opinions about the number of concepts 
covered during the two-week unit. While the majority (51 per cent) 
felt the "correct number of ~oncepts 11 had been covered 9 there was a 
difference between day and night students (see Table CXIII). Nearly 
60 per cent of the night students (:\\T=l9 ~ felt the number was correct 
compared with 44 per cent of the day students. Nearly twice as many 
day students felt there were "too many new concepts" (36 per cent for 
day students compared with 19 per.cent for night students). 
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TABLE CXII 
THINGS STUDENTS LIKED LEAST ABOUT THE UNIT* 
Types of Responses Total Total Total Responses 
MM Responses LL Responses 
N % N % N % 
Time Allotted 13 37.14 5 15.15 18 26.47 
Tape Recording 0 o.oo 3 9.09 3 4.41 
How Tape Recorder 
Works 0 o.oo 3 9.09 3 4.41 
Too Little Equipment 2 5.71 0 o.oo 2 2.94 
Writing Newsstory 1 2.85 1 3.03 2 2.94 
Making Filmstrip 2 5.71 0 o.oo 2 2.94 
Taking Slides 1 2.85 0 o.oo 1 1.47 
Umbrella Exhibit 1 2.85 0 o.oo 1 1.47 
Liked Everything 10 28.57 6 18.18 16 23.52 
No Answer 9 25.71 15 ~5.45 24 35.29 
**MM percentages based on 35 students; LL percentages based on 33 
students; Total percentages based on 68 students. 
··j 
TABLE CXIII 
OPINIONS ABOUT THE NUMBER OF CONCEPI'S COVERED 
DURING THE TWO-WEEK UNIT 
Number of' Dc:i.y Students Night Students Total Students 
Concepts N % N % N % 
Correct Number 
of' Concepts 16 44.44 19 59.37 35 51.47 
Too Many New 
Concepts 13 36.11 6 18.75 19 27.94 
Too Few New 
Concepts 2 · 5.55 3 9.37 5 7.35 
No Answer -5_ lJ.88 
...L 12~0 -2_ 13.23 
Total 36 100.00 32 100.00 68 100.00 
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Usefulness of the Content for the Future1 
All the students were asked if they believed they would use the 
content of the unit in the future. Fifty-seven students (84 per cent) 
indicated "yes" they would use the content and 11 students (16 per 
cent) said "perhaps" they would use it. See Table CXIV. 
Five students, who responded "perhaps," gave responses which the 
researcher classified as fatalistic. For example, "I say Rerhaps 
because we don't know what destiny God offers to us. 11 Two of the 
fatalistic were young students, ages 21 and 22 years. Two students 
were 39 and 40 years old. · The other student, was 28 years of age. 
Generally the students were thinldng about active partici'pation 
in their careers. "I will use it since this learning will serve me for 
my future career since my aspiration is to work with adults with the 
poor class.'' Twenty-five students (44 per cent) mentioned using 
information from the unit in a professional way. 
An additional thirty students (53 per cent) said they would use 
the content in teaching children and adults, now and in the future. 
TABLE CXIV 
OPINIONS ABOUT THE USEFULNESS OF THE CONTENT FOR THE FUTURE 
Will Content Be Day Students Night Students Total Students 
Useful in Future? N % N % N % 
Yes 31 86.11 26 81.25 57 83.82 
No 0 o.oo 0 o.oo 0 o.oo 
Perhaps 
...2- lJ.88 _L 18.22 -11. 16.12 
Total 36 100.00 32 100.00 68 100.00 
Views About Including the Unit in the 
Home Economics Program 
The students were asked two questions about including the home 
economics-mass communications unit in the home economics program. 
1. Do you think that Home Economics students must learn to use 
mass media BEFORE completing their university studies? 
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Of the 68 students, 66 students (97 per cent) indicated "yes" the 
students should learn to use mass media before completing their studies. 
2. If you could choose, when would you like the home economics 
and mass media connnunications to be offered? 
Day students differed from night .students in the year they felt 
the unit should be included'in the home economics program. See 
Table CXV. Twelve night students (38 per cent) felt the unit should be 
a part of the first year program and ten night students (31 per cent) 
would choose the fourth year for the unit. 
Two night students responded two times each. One chose the first 
and fourth years and the other chose the third and fourth years. 
One day student answered four times; that is, she felt the unit 
should be included in every year of the program. 
Most of the day students (39 per cent) would choose to have the. 
unit in the third year of the program. The first year was the second 
most frequently mentioned choice for day students. 
TABLE CXV 
FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION OF THE YE.AR THE 
MASS MEDIA UNIT SHOULD BE OFFERED* 
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Yesr the Unit 
Should be Offered 
Day Students Night Students Total Students 
N % N % N % 
First Year 10 27.78 12 37.50 ;22 J2.J5 
Second Year 9 25.00 J 9.38 12 17.65 
Third Year 14 J8.88 8 25.00 22 J2.J5 
Fourth Year 7 19.44 10 Jl.25 17 25.00 
Omit the Unit 0 o.oo 0 o.oo 0 o.oo 
No Answer 0 o.oo 1 J~IJ 1 1.47 
*One day student answered four times; and two night students answered 
two times. There.fore the total Ns will be greater than the number of 
students and percentages will be greater than 100 per cent. 
Opinions About Work Time Spent Outside 
the Classroom 
Students were asked for their opinion about the amount of time 
that they spent on reading assignments, writing assignments and making 
filmstrips outside the classroom. 
Only four per cent of the students felt they spent "a lot of time" 
on the reading assignments. See Table CXVI. As for the writing and 
filmstrip making assignments, more students spent "a lot of time" 
doing these assignments (18 per cent) compared with the students who 
spent "a lot of time" on reading assignments (four per cent). 
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TABLE CXVI 
STUDENT OPINIONS ABOUT THE AMOUNT OF 
TIME SPENT OUTSIDE THE CLASSROOM 
Type of Work Day Students Night Students Total Students 
and Time Spent N % N % N % 
Reading 
Assignments: 
A Lot of Time 2 5.55 1 J.12 J 4.41 
Adequate Time 25 69.44 22 68.75 47 69.11 
Little Time 6 16.66 6 18.75 12 17.64 
No Answer 
-1... 8.]2 -L 9.37 _§_ 8.82 
Total J6 100.00 J2 100.00 68 100.00 
Writing 
Assignments: 
A Lot of Time 6 16e66 6 18.75 12 17.64 
Adequate Time 21 58.33 16 50.00 37 54051 
Little Time 9 25.00 7 21.87 16 23.52 
No Answer _g_ o.oo 
....L 9.37 _3_ 4.41 
Total 36 100.00 32 100.00 68 100.00 
Making 
Filmstrip: 
A Lot of Tiine 6 16.66 6 18.75 12 17.64 
Adequate Time 24 66.66 17 53.12 41 60.29 
Little Time 4 11.11 5 15.62 9 13.23 
No Answer _2_ 5.55 ~ 12.50 _6_ 8.82 
Total 36 100.00 32 100.00 68 100.00 
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Fewer students felt they spent "adequate time" on writing assign-
ments (54 per cent) compared with "adequate time" spent on reading 
(69 per cent) and making the filmstrip (60 per cent)c 
Nearly one-fourth of the students reported spending "little time" 
on writing assignments outside the classroom compared with 18 per cent 
of the students in writing and 13 per cent in making the filmstrip. 
Additional student comments about the quantity of time spent out-
side the classroom revealed a variety of situations. Some students 
spent a lot of time on the assignments because the information was all 
new to them. Others did all of the work and reading in class. 
Organizing the short story seemed to cause the greatest problem 
for the students. The students, who really attempted to use the word 
list in writing their story for the filmstrip, found it was difficult 
to write with a simple vocabulary. However, they found it a valuable 
experience since it will help them write for children and people with 
low reading levele 
Opinions About Theory and Practice 
in the Unit 
Students were asked to _express their opinions about the amount of 
theory and practical application included in the two-week unit. Most 
of the students (about 67 per cent) indicated that the unit contained 
the "correct amount of theory" and the "correct amount of practice~" 
See Table CXVII B While only eight students (12 per cent) indicated 
that the unit contained 11 too little theory·, 11 16 students (24 per cent) 
felt the unit contained 11 too little practice." 
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TABLE CXVII 
STUDENT OPINIONS ABOUT THEORY OR 
PRACTICE PROVIDED JN THE UNIT* 
Opinions About 36 Day Students 32 Night Students 68 Total 
the Content Students 
N % N % N % 
Too Little Theory 4 11.ll 4; 12.50 8 11.86 
Correct Amount 
of Theory 22 61.ll 23 65.71 1±5 66.17 
Too Much Theory 5 13.88 0 o.oo 5 7.35 
Too Little Practice 7 19.44 9 28.12 16 23.52 
Correct Amount 
of Practice 23 63.88 23 65.71 46 67.64 
Too Much Practice 1 2.77 2 6.25 3 4.41 
No Answer 2 5.55 5 15.62 7 10.29 
*Most students responded more than once, therefore totals will equal 
more than number of students and percentages will total more than 
100 per cent. 
Usefulness in the Future of Eight 
Parts of the Unit 
Students in the post-test were asked to indicate the extent of 
usefulness of each of the eight parts of the unit. See Table CXVIII. 
The hand-made filmstrip ( 11 filminas 11 ), part of the unit received the 
most comments. Fifty-four students (79 per cent) felt the making of 
the filmstrip would have "much use" to them. S~ightly more day stu-
dents (83 per cent) than night students (75 per cent) felt it would 
have "much use. 11 
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Nearly as many students (76 per cent) felt the part about~-
hibitions would have "much use," and 74 per cent of the students 
indicated that the part on planning visuals would have "much use." 
TABLE CXVIII 
STUDENT EVALUATION OF THE USEFULNESS OF PARTS 
OF THE UNIT FOR USE IN THE FUTURE 
Part of the Unit Day Students Night Students Total Students 
N % N % N % 
Exhi bi tons: 
Much Use 28 77.77 24 75.00 52 76.47 
Some Use 8 22.22 4 12.50 12 17~64 
No Use 0 o.oo 0 o.oo 0 o.oo 
No Answer ___Q_ o.oo 
.JL 12.20 i 2-88 
Total 36 100.00 32 100.00 68 100.00 
"Filminas": 
Much Use 30 83.33 24 . 75.00 54 79 .. 41 
Some Use 6 16.66 5 15.62 11 16.17 
No Use 0 o.oo 0 o.oo 0 o.oo 
No Answer 
_Q_ o.oo ~ 2·JZ ....L 4.41 
Total 36 100.00 32 100.00 68 100.00 
Slides: 
Much Use 23 63.88 20 62.50 43 63.23 
Some Use 12 33.33 7 21.87 19 27.94 
No Use 1 2.77 0 o.oo 1 1.47 
No Answer 
_Q_ 0.00 
......L l~.62 • -2 :i>J2 
Total 36 100.00 32 100.00 68 100.00 
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TABLE CXVIII (Continued) 
Part of the Unit Day Students Night Students Total Students 
N % N % N % 
Planning Visuals: 
Much Use 27 · 75.00 23 71.87 50 73.52 
Some Use 8 22.22 8 25.00 16 23.52 
No Use 0 o.oo 0 o.oo 0 o.oo 
No Answer 
....L 2~22 ....L J.12 .....L 2.24 
Total 36 100.00 32 100.00 68 100.00 
Tape Recording: 
Much Use 20. 55.57 13 l.i:o.62 33 48.52 
Some Use 14 38.88 12 37.50 26 38.23 
No Use 2 5.55 0 o.oo 2 2 .. 96 
No Answer 
_Q o.oo ..:z. 21.82 ..:z. 10.22 
Total 36 100.00 32 100.00 68 100.00 
Radio Programs: 
Much Use 21 58~33 19 59.37 l.i:o 58.82 
Some Use 14 38.88 11 34.37 25 36.76 
Ne Use o. o.oo 0 o.oo 0 o.oo 
No Answer 
-1.... b1.1. __g_ 6.2,2 ...L 4.41 
Total 36 100.00 32 100.00 68 100.00 
TV Programs: 
Much Use 19 52.77 18 56.25 37 54.41 
Some Use 14 38.88 9 28.12 23 33.72 
No Use 0 o.oo 1 3.12 1 Io47 
No Answer 
....L 8.JJ ...i 12.,20 ..:L 10.22 
Total 36 100.00 32 100.00 68 100.00 
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TABLE CXVIII (Continued) 
Part of the Unit Day Students Night Students Total Students 
N % N % N % 
Low Literacy Writing: 
Much Use 23 63.88 18 56.25 41 60.29 
Some Use 10 • 27 .77 5 15.62 15 22.05 
No Use I 2.77 3 9.37 4 5.88 
No Answer __ 2_ 2•.22 ..&. 18. 7-..2 _8_ 11.:z6 
Total 36 100.00 32 100.00 68 100.00 
As for the part of the unit about slides, 63 per cent of the 
students felt it would have "much use" and 28 per cent of the students 
felt the slide information would have "some use. 11 
As for the print media, 60 per cent of the students felt writing 
.f2L ~ Ii terates would have much use. However 1 four students (six 
per cent) indicated the information would have "no use" to them. Only 
in writing .f2L .ib&_ Ii terates did that high a percentage indicate "no 
usec 11 
More than 58 per cent of the students felt the part about radio 
broadcasting would have "much use," and 54 per cent of the students 
felt the televi'sion content would have "much use~ 11 
Less than half of the students (48 per cent) felt the tape re-
cording content would be "much use" to the.m. More day students (56 
per cent) claimed the content would have "much use" compared with 41 
per cent of the night studentse 
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Feelings About the Prospect of Using 
Mass Media in Professional Role 
As might be expected in a self-report questionnaire containing 
the students' names, the majori.ty of the students stated they felt 
"interested" in using mass media in their professional roles. And as 
might be expected there ~as an increase in the -percentage of students 
interested according to pre-test and post-test data .. 
Day students changed from 64 per cent interested before the unit 
to 83 per cent after,the unit, a 19 per cent change.
1 
Night students 
changed from 78 per cent interested to 94 per cent i~terested; a 16 
per cent change over time. See Table CXIX. None of the students 
stated they were "not interested." 
The adjective, "worried," generated opposite responses over time 
for the day and night students. Day students became less worried, 
from 19 per cent before the unit was taught to eight per cent after the 
unit. 
On the other hand, 16 per cent of the night students (N=5) stated 
they were "worried" before the unit compared with 28 per cent of the 
night students (N=9) after the unit. 
Two attitudinal adjectives resulted in quantitative increases in 
feeling before and after the unit. Day students' feelings about being 
"tranquil" increased from eight per cent before the unit (N=3) to 
36 per cent after the unit (N=l3), a 28 percent increase. Night 
students' feelings about being "tranquil" increased from 16 per cent 
(N=5) before the unit to 50 per cent after the unit (N=l6), a 34 
per cent increase. 
TABLE CXIX 
FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION IN BEFORE/AFTER COMPARISON OF ADJECTIVES 
DESCRIBING STUDENT FEELINGS ABOUT THE PROSPECT OF 
USING MASS MEDIA IN THEIR PROFESSIONAL ROLE 
Attitudinal Day Students Day Students Night Students Night Students 
Adjectives Before After Before After 
N* % N % N** % N % 
Not Worried 0 o.oo 1 2.78 1 J.13 0 o.oo 
Worried 7 19.4/± 3 8.33 5 15.63 9 28.13 
Interested 23 6Jo89 JO 8JoJJ 25 78.IJ 30 93.75 
Not Interested 0 OQOO 0 o.oo 0 o.oo 0 o.oo 
Prepared 14 38.89 20 55.55 8 25.00 19 59.36 
Not Prepared 5 13.89 2 5.55 4 12.50 2 6.25 
Anxious 10 27.78 5 13.89 1 JelJ 5 15.63 
Reluctant 2 5.55 0 o.oo l 3.13 0 o.oo 
Tranquil 3 8.JJ 13 J6.ll 5 15.63 16 50.00 
Afraid 3 8.JJ 1 2.78 1 J.13 2 6.25 
Excited 1 2.78 5 13.89 6 18.75 0 o.oo 
Calm 6 16.67 14 38.89 4 12.50 •14 43.75 
* • N Day Students= 36 
** N Night Students= 32 
No statistical tests could be conducted because the number of students in each adjectival 
group was too small for comparison. l\'l w 
l:'J 
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The adjective "calm" was the other adjective which changed. Pre,.. 
test data shows that 17 per cent of the day students felt "calm." 
Post-test data sho'wn 39 per cent of the day students felt "calm." That 
constitutes a 31 per cent increase over time. 
For night students, 13 per cent felt "calm" before the unit and 
4:4 per cent felt "calm" after the unit. .This was a 2? per cent in-
crease over time for the night students. 
The day students (39 per cent) felt more "prepared" initially than 
the night students (25 per cent). However, after the unit, the per-
centages were closer together. For the adjective "prepared," 56 per 
cent of the day students felt prepared after the unit, compared with 59 
per cent of the night students. For the night students "prepared" was 
the largest increase (34 per cent) for all of the adjectives in the list. 
Anticipated Use of Various Mass Media 
In the pre-test and post-test a question was asked about the 
frequency of use that the students anticipate in the future. The Mass 
Media Sample students tended to change their opinions about the extent 
of use from the pre-test to the post-test period. Generally speaking 
the change was from "no answer" to some frequency of use, either 
weekly~ monthly, or yearly. 
Newsletters 
Twenty per cent of the Mass Media Sample anticipated monthly use 
of newletters in the pre-test and forty per cent of the sample antici-
pated use in the post-test. See Table CXX. Anticipated weekly use 
shifted from 43 per cent to 37 per cent of the sample. 
TABLE CXX 
CHANGES IN THE PRE-TEST AND POST-TEST RESPONSES FOR THE MASS MEDIA 
SAMPLE ABOUT ANTICIPATED USE OF VARIOUS MASS MEDIA 
Media Weekly Monthly Yearly Never No Answer 
N % N % N % N % N % 
Newsletter 
Pre-test 15 42.86 7 20.00 2 5.71 0 o.oo 11 31.43 
Post-test 13 37.14 14 40.00 0 o.oo 0 o.oo 2 22.86 
Circulars and Bulletins 
Pre-test 3 8.57 18 51.43 5 14.29 0 o.oo 9 25.71 
Post,-~est 
- 3 8.57 17 48.57 10 28.57 0 o.oo 5 11±.29 
News Articles 
Pre-test 11 31.43 9 25.71 7 20.00 0 o.oo 8 22.86 
Post-test 14 40.00 12 34.29 4 11.43 1 2.86 4 11.43 
Group Demonstration 
Pre-test 19 54.29 11 31.43 l 2.86 0 o.oo 4 11.43 
Post-test 11 Jl.43 15 42.86 3 8.57 2 5.71 4 11.43 
Tape Recordings 
Pre-test 9 25.71 11 Jl.43 2 5.71 2 5.71 11 Jl .43 
Post-test 10 28.57 17 48.57 4 11.43 0 o.oo 4 11.43 
l.'v 
w 
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TABLE CXX (Continued) 
Merli a Weekly Monthly Yearly 
N % N % N % 
Radio Programs 
Pre-test 6 17.14 11 31.43 9 25.71 
Post-test 11 31.43 10 28~57 6 17.14 
TV Programs 
Pre-test 4 11.43 7 20.00 10 28.57 
Post-test 6 17.14 15 42GOO 6 17.14 
Slide Transparencies 
Pre-test 4 11.43 8 22.86 3 8.57 
Post-test 12 34.29 7 20.00 7 20.00 
N=35 
, . .._._;,.· 
Never 
N % 
0 o.oo 
2 5.71 
3 8.57 
3 8.57 
6 17.14 
3 8.57 
No Answer 
N % 
9 25.71 
6 17.14 
11 31.43 
5 14.29 
14 40.00 
6 17.14 
I.\) 
w 
VI 
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Circulars and Bulletins 
Only nine per cent of the Mass Media Sample anticipated using 
circulars and bulletins in both the pre-test and post-test. About half 
of the students indicate1 monthly use. 
News Articles 
The Mass Media Sample changed from 31 per ,cent anticipating use of 
news articles in the pre-test to 40 per cent in' the post-test. While 
26 per cent of the sample anticipated monthly use i.n the pre-test~ 
34 per cent anticipated montly use in the post-test. 
§;r:oup Demonstration 
There was a decrease in the number of Mass Media Sample students 
who anticipated weekly use of group demonstrations. In the pre-test~ 
54 per cent of the sample anticipated weekly use, compared with 31 per 
cent of the sampl<:r in the post-test. However, there was a 10 per cent 
increase in the sample anticipating monthly use~ from 31 per cent of 
the sample in the pre-test to 43 ,per cent in the post-test. 
Tape Recording 
There was an increase in the Mass Media Sample who anticipated 
using tape recordings on a monthly basis from the pre-test to the post-
test (31 per cent and 49 per cent). 
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Radio Programs 
The Mass Media Sample changed from anticipating use of radio on a 
weekly basis, 17 per cent on the pre-test and 31 per cent on the post-
test. 
TV Programs 
In the use of TV programs there were changes in the responses 
of the Mass Media Sample from the pre-test to the post-tests Twenty 
per cent of the sample anticipated monthly use of the pre-test compared 
with 42 per cent on the post-testa Three students stated they would 
never use television, and their opinions did not change from pre-test 
to post-test. 
Slide Transparencies 
On the use of slide transparencies, there was a decrease in no 
answers for the Mass Media Sample from 40 per cent on the pre-test 
to 17 per cent on the post-test. Only three students indicated they 
would never use slides in the post-test. On the post-test 20 per cent 
of the sample indicated they would use slides either yearly or monthly, 
and 34 per cent anticipated using slides on a weekly basis. 
Student Evaluation About Conditions 
in the Classroom 
All of the students were asked three questions about the con-
ditions in the classroom during the two weeks of the unit. Could they 
hear the visiting professor? Could they understand her? Would they 
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have preferred an interpreter? In addition, the students were asked 
to make suggestions about the unit. 
Hearing the Visiting Professor 
The researcher felt that students.might be hindered by the in-
ability to hear the lectures and explanations during the laboratories 
because of noise outside and inside the classroom. About 78 per cent 
of the students did not have trouble hearing in either the lecture or 
the laboratory sessions, while about one-fifth of the students had 
trouble hearing "at times." More day students indicated they had 
trouble hearing the lectures~ 25 per cent compared with 19 per cent 
of the night students (see Table CXXI). 
It should be noted that all of the students responded to the 
question about hearing the visitng professor. According to the 
Director of Home Economics, who sat at the back of the classroom, the 
visiting professor (that is, the researcher) spoke loudly enough for 
everyone to hear except perhaps during heavy ~ainstorms and when music 
and laughter came from adjoining rooms. On rare occasions, classroom 
chatter would keep some groups from being able to hear everythingo 
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TABLE CXXI 
FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION OF STUDENT EVALUATION 
ABOUT HEARING THE VISITING PROFESSOR 
Did you have _;36 Day Students 36 Night Stu,dents 68 Total 
trouble hearing? Students 
N % N % N % 
During Lectures~ 
Yes 0 o.oo 0 o.oo 0 o.oo 
No 27 75.00 26 81.25 53 77.94 
At times 9 25.00 6 18.75 15 22.06 
No Answer 0 o.oo 0 o.oo 0 o.oo 
During Laboratories: 
Yes 0 o.oo 0 o.oo 0 o.oo 
No 29 80.55 25 78.13 54 79.41 
At times 7 19.44 7 21.86 14 20.59 
No Answer 0 o.oo 0 o.oo 0 o.oo 
Understandin.Jl the Visiting Professor 
According to the data, more than Bo per cent of the students did 
not have trouble understanding the visiting professor (see Table 
CXXII). Three of the students did not answer the question yet they 
answered all the other questions on the page. Perhaps these students 
would have indicated that they had trouble understanding except that 
it would probably be socially unacceptable to do so. 
More students expressed 11at times" having trouble understanding 
during the lectures than during the l.aboratories. Perhaps the problem 
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was a mixture qf language difficuities and the concentration of 
new ideas. 
TABLE CX..X:I I 
FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION OF STUDENT EVALUATION ABOUT 
UNDERSTANDING THE VISITING PROFESSOR 
Did you have 36 Day Students 32 Night Students 68 Total 
trouble under- Students 
standing? N % N % N % 
During Lectures: 
Yes 0 o.oo 0 o.oo 0 o.oo 
No 28 77.78 27 84.J8 55 80.88 
At times 6 16.67 4 12.50 10 14.71 
No Answer 2 5.55 1 J.13 3 4.41 
During Laboratories: 
Yes 0 o.oo 0 o.oo 0 o.oo 
No JO 8J.JJ 28 87.50 58 85.29 
At times 4 11.11 3 9.38 7 10.29 
No Answer 2 5.,55 1 J .. 13 3 4.41 
Preferring an Interpreter 
More than 92 per cent of the students indicated they would not 
have preferred to· have an int·erpreter during the two-week unit ( see 
Table CXXIII). Three students indicated they would have preferred 
an interpreter ,.,at times," and two students would have preferred an 
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interpreter during the entire session. This, again, may have been the 
socially acceptable response to give. The researcher will comment 
later about her responses and those of the director of home economics 
( see page 245 and page 243 1 respectively). 
TABLE CXXIII 
FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION OF STUDENT EVALUATION 
ABOUT PREFERRING AN INTERPRETER 
Would you 36 Day Students 32 Night Students 68 Total 
preferred an Students 
interpreter? N % N % N % 
Yes 0 o.oo 2 6.25 2 2.94 
No 33 91.67 JO 93.75 63 92.67 
At times J 8.33 0 o.oo 3 4.41 
No Answer 0 o.oo 0 o.oo 0 o.oo 
Suggestions from the Students About 
the Unit 
Only thirty-two per cent of the students (N=22) gave suggestions 
to improve the unit. The researcher categorized their suggestions 
into three types of comments ( see Table CXX;IV). 
11There was not enough time" was reaffirmed by 14 students (21 
per cent)s Three students stated the unit should be taught earlier so 
that the students would have much more time to perfect their abilities® 
The length of the unit did not provide the degree of perfection which 
they would wish. 
"Everything was interesting, useful and OK" was reaffirmed by 
seven students (IO per cent). 
"More Room and F.quipment for Laboratory Practice" .was mentioned by 
one student. 
TABLE CXXIV 
CATEGORIES OF SUGGESTIONS FROM THE POST EVALUATION OF 
THE HOME ECONOMICS AND MASS COMMUNICATIONS UNIT 
Types of Comments Total MM Students Total LL Students Total 
Students 
N % N % N % 
Everything was 
interesting, 
useful and OK 2 5.71 5 15.15 7 10.29 
There was not 
enough time 7 20.00 7 21.21 14 20.58 
More room and 
equipment for 
. lab practice I 2.85 0 o.oo I 1.47 
No Comments ~ 71.42 ~ 63.63 46 67.64 
Total 35 100.00 33 100.00 68 100.00 
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Part IV. Verbal Evaluation of the Unit 
by the Director of Home Economics 
Immediately following the unit and the student evaluation of it, 
the researcher tabulated the student reactions. Their reactions were 
used in formulating an outline for the final interview with Marfa 
Villarreal, the Director of Home Economics Department of the University 
of Panama. The interview focused on her personal reactions to the 
unit and its parts. 
Professor Villarreal stated that the students were pleased with 
what they had learned during,. the unit. There were times when the 
density of ideas was too great for everyone to handle. Part of the 
density could be attributed to the arrangement of the class in one 
two=hour lecture and one three-hour laboratory. The researcher had 
the impression that the lecture hours would be on different days, 
which might minimize the feeling of density, though as many concepts 
would have been included. Professor Villarreal preferred the 2 hour/ 
3 hour arrangement because of the problems in setting up the classroom. 
In addition to the density problem the students and the visiting 
lecturer (that is, this researcher) were tense during the first lecture 
period. They were not accustomed to the pace of each other. In 
addition, the students were getting accustomed to the researcher's 
accent in using the Spanish idiom. On. the first day the lecturer in-
' eluded instructions for using the word list when writing for readers 
with limited ability. The concept was not clear and there was not 
enough time at the end of the lecture for all the questions to be 
answered. Therefore, some students did not attempt to use the word 
but instead they wrote the short story in their writing styles 
The students also expressed regret to Professor Villarreal that 
the visiting lecturer could not spend more time with them, both in the 
classroom and in inf'ormal settings. She told the students that the 
visiting professor was paying all the expenses of the study, and 
therefore had to return to Oklahoma as soon as the study was completedo 
In an attempt to determine ways the students could have more in-
dividual contact with the person teaching the class, the researcher 
asked Professor Villarreal about setting up a 5 to 10 minute tape 
recording appointments in a more quiet location. The student would 
tape record, then together the student and.person leading the course 
could re-record the same story. From the standpoint of grading the 
' ' 
tape recording assignment, it would probably not take longer and 
would be more meaningful to the student. Professor Villarreal liked 
the idea~ But there would be the problem of finding a.convenient and 
a quiet place in which to record. 
Other students expressed a desire to use the television facili-
ties on the University of Panama campus as part of the two-week unit. 
That proposal, while encouraging, would only add greater density to 
the unit. 
Finally, Professor Villarreal and some of the students were 
distracted by typing errors in the handout materials. Granted there 
were not many, but since the emphasis of the unit was on connnunications 
it would have been better to :have everything checked with Professor 
Villarrealo Since many things had.to be duplicated in Oklahoma be-
cause of paper shortage, not everything could be checked for spelling 
and Panamanian idioms before they were duplicated. Professor 
Villarreal also expressed regret that her office staff had not been 
able to help more during the duplication process. 
When asked how she felt about the use of mass communications 
examples prepared by Latin American home economists, she felt it may 
have helped the students to feel more involved with the idea of using 
mass media. However, the students have a great deal of contact with 
the Anglo-culture and are accustomed to having the outside influence. 
When asked if a mass communications unit might become a regular 
part of the curriculum Professor Villarreal said it was too early to 
decide. Since the decisions will be based on the entire course, only 
after the four-year curriculum has been completed will any decisions 
be made. As is always the case, the person who is teaching the class 
will make the ultimate decision about what is taught and what is not 
taughL 
The Researcher's Evaluation of the Unit 
For the researcher there have been three distinct frames of 
ref~rence about the unit and the feasibility of integrating the unit 
into the home economics program of a high<:!r educational institutionw 
~~fore the Unit was Taught 
The researcher wrote letters to Latin American home economists 
between two and three months before the unit was to be taught to 
solicit materials from them. Taped messages and films were the only 
items which were not sent to the researcher. Transcripts of the 
tape messages, however, were included. 
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This response from home economists throughout Latin America to 
share their mass media productions suggests that those home economists 
who are using mass media would like others to use mass media~ They 
encourage having training to understand the media and how mass media 
can reach people home economists might not contact otherwise. 
Cooperation between countries for home economics material will 
mean that more and a better quality of mass media messages will be 
possible, perhaps with less and less adaptation and revision being 
necessary as more joint efforts are accomplished. 
During the Month in'Panama 
It is the researcher's feeling that more time was needed in Panama 
prior to the time the unit was taught. The m'inimum length of time 
probably would be about two months. The added time would have enhanced 
the fluency with the Panamanian idiom. Greater command of the language 
would have been helpful to all participants. 
In addition, the researcher feels it would have been advantageous 
to be present during the pilot of the instruments. The pilot students 
might have been probed about . the structure of the instrument and the 
phrases included in them. Apparently the faculty and the students are 
not always in agreement regarding the best expressions related to the 
level of living and mass communications information. Some compromises 
might have been possible if the researcher had known about these con-
flicti:pg views prior to the pre-test. 
The researcher teaches in a rather flamboyant fashion, relying 
heavily on the reactions of the students to indicate their under-
standing or 11 enlig,htenment" about the conten,t~ The mixture of 
demonstration, lecture and participatory classroom activities requires 
a lot of step-by-step planning and classroom setup. These teaching 
methods apparently differed from the pattern to which the students were 
accustomed. As stated earlier 20 per cent of the students liked most 
the teaching methods used and most did not want an interpreter. Using 
an interpreter would have stifled the researcher's style. 
The researcher was able to use these methods because the home 
economics faculty and students were' cooperative and helpful. Perhaps 
if a home economics professor had to cope with everything alone, the 
professor would not use as many supporting materials in the unit. 
For example, professors tend to rely on the chalkboard for illus-
trations. The. researcher's diary contains a comment that the re-
searcher. cou,ld use the. chalkboard more for points not illustrated in 
handout and in other forms of visual material. 
Finally, the unit has been referred to throughout the dissertation 
as a two-week unit. In reality, the unit, with the pre-test and post-
test evaluations, took two and one-half weeks. The time could be 
shortened considerably on the pre-test and post-test with elimination 
of t,he level of living questions and some of the mass communications@ 
The pre-test in this study was primarily designed to measure knowledge@ 
The pre-test had some elements which stimulated interest in the con-
tentw However, as the pre-test questions were worded, they did not 
elicit 'enough interest in the Mass Media Sample to influei:ice the post-
test scores. A pre-test questionnaire could be crea.ted to stimulate 
more interest in the mass communications topics. 
CHAPrER VI 
SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND RF.COMMENDATIONS 
In 1973 the home economics program at the University of Panama 
began its third year. The purpose of this dissertation was to develop 
a two-week mass communications unit that could be incorporated into the 
regular curriculum of the newly developing home economics program, which 
is called Educacion ~ El Hogar, at the University of Panama. 
The researcher had three broad goals for the proposed unit: 
1. To provide the students with experiences designed to increase 
their acceptance of the value of mass media for transmitting 
home economics information to Panamanian families. 
2a To provide students with situations which .would increase their 
knowledge, comprehension, and ability to apply mass communi-
cations generalizations on an elementary level. 
3a To provide students with situations which would increase their 
perception, set, and guided responses to psycho-motor skills 
needed to create and disseminate home economics information 
via mass media. 
If students can have creative experiences as part of the regular 
home economics program, perhaps they will increase their confidence 
' 
and help them to develop favorable attitudes toward the potential of 
mass media for their professional purposes. If their·confidence is 
increased and favorable attitudes developed, then perhaps the students 
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might commit themselves to contribute directly to mass media or to 
i 
contribute indirectly by cooperating with professional mass communi-
cators in the future·. 
The researcher established eight procedural objectives to ~c-
complish the aims of the three broad goals: 
Objective I. To become familiar with Panama, and to compare Panamanian 
situations with the researcher's academic and first hand 
knowledge of other Latin American countries. 
Objective II. To examine the alternatives of combining home economics 
and mass communications generalizations, and to submit 
a proposal to the administrators at the University of 
Panama. 
Objective III. To revise the tentative proposal, based on the sug-
gestions of the administrators. 
Objective IV. To obtain print, film and electronic examples of mass 
communications prepared by home economists in Latin 
American which could be used in the unit. 
Objective V. To locate and/or develop two types of instruments: 
formative evaluation instruments which can be used.by 
students and professionals for self-evaluation of home 
economics mass communications efforts; and pre-test 
post-test instruments to measure cognitive, affective 
and psychomotor changes in the students attending the 
two-week unit. 
Objective VL To conduct the two-week unit at the University of 
Panama. 
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Objective VIIe To carry out the evaluation of the two-week µnitQ 
Objective VIII. To make recommendations to Latin American schools 
about the feasibility of integrating mass communi-
cations as part of the regular home economics 
curriculum. 
In February, 1973, the proposed two-week unit was submitted to 
the director of the home economics program at the University of 
' Panama, Professor Maria Villarreal. 
I 
After conversing with her about 
the proposal, tentative revisions were made about the year that the 
unit would be included in the program. While. originally intended for 
a first year course, Professor Villarreal suggested the unit would be 
more appropriate for EDH '*<>5, the course in Selecci~n, Preparacion 
x_ Uso ~ Ayudas Educativas which would be taught one semester earlier 
than the four-year plan indicated. In June, 1973 Professor Villarreal 
notified the researcher that the Dean of Agronomy and the Academic 
Vice Rector had approved the research project proposal. 
Revision of Unit Plans 
The.re were three problems in the revision.. One problem related 
to the selection of.the many home economics and mass communications 
concepts and techniques which should be included in the unit. A panel 
of judges assisted the.researcher in identifying the-home economics 
concepts and generalizations related to mass communications. Source 
of these was Concepts ~ Generalizations: Their Place in High School 
~ Economics Curriculum Development (26). Twenty-one home economics 
concepts and generalizations were selected. 
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No single reference of comparable nature exists for mass communi-
cations concepts and generalizations. Therefore 35 sources were used. 
The researcher typed each concept on an index card, grouping the cards 
into seven categories. 
The panel of two home economics communicators evaluated each card, 
indicating their agreement, disagreement and comments about the state-
ments on the cards. The panel selected 158 statements from which the 
:researcher could select based on the needs of the unit. These needs 
were determined in part by the knowledge of the students in Panama 
through the pre-test. 
Problem two of the unit plan revision related to the limited 
empirical data about the home economics students at the University of 
Panama, namely their level of living, their attitudes toward mass media 
use, and their knowledge of mass communications concepts. To establish 
this benchmark information, the researcher included a three-part 
student profile, based on two forms of the pre-test questionnaireG 
All students provided socio-economic data. Then half of the students 
provided level of living information and the other half provided a 
mass communications profile. 
The Mass Media pre-test form contained 94 questions. In addition 
to the 16 socio-economic questions~ it included: 
thirteen questions about availability of mass media in the home; 
' 
a question each about the number of newspapers, the number of 
radio stations in the country, and the number of radio stations 
in Panama City; 
twelve questions about use of media by the student; 
I 
three questions about belief in the mass media; 
five questions about the student's experience preparing 
information for mass media; 
a 9-part question about.the anticipated use of mass media 
as a professional home. economist, including frequency of use; 
Six questions about the student's capability of preparing 
home economics information for mass media; and. 
,one question with 12 adjectival expressions of feeling 
about being asked to prepare information for mass media. 
The second part of the M13rss Media form pre-test contained a two-
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part evaluation of knowledge of mass commupications. One part contained 
five essay questions and the other part was a true and false quiz. 
Identical or equivalent forms of these quepstions .were asked in the 
post-test. 
The Level of Living form pre-test contained 74 questions. In 
addition to the 16 socio-economic questions, this form contained eight 
' ' 
mass media questions, and a cluster of questions about the changes in 
Panamanian family life in the future. 
Benchmark data on the level of living of the students were gathered 
through 41 other questions: 
six questions about the composition of their families; 
four questions about type of and ownership of housing; 
one 2-part question about rooms and facilities in the home; 
six questions related to the purchasing and raising of 
food for the family or to sell; 
five questions related to family clothing; 
five questions related to ·full- or part-time household employees 
in the homes of the students; and 
fourteen questions for the Belcher/Vasquez-Calcerrada 
Level of Living Scale. 
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The post-test instrument contained two parts--the identical essay 
questions used in the pre-test and equivalent true and false statements. 
Part II of the post-test inst:r-ument dealt with the student opinions 
about the unit. 
Implementation of the Unit 
The period selected for the study was September and October, 1973, 
at the end of the first semester and the first two weeks of the second 
semester at the University of Panama. Prior to the time, the researcher 
I. 
sent the instruments to Senora Marilu Rudio de Tarte, a professor of 
home economics at the'University of Panama, for correction of trans-
lation and for the pilot study with six students. 
During the first class of the semester, the third-year students 
completed the pre-test questionnaires. Throughout the two-week period, 
79 student names.appeared on the class attendance sheets for the two 
classes. However, only 68 ~tudents completed the pre-test and post-
test instruments, with 36 .sets of data for day students and 32 sets of 
data for night students. 
The lecture and laboratory periods for the day and the' night 
students differed. Day students had a two-hour lecture on Monday and a 
three-hour laboratory period on Frida:ye The night students had a three-
I 
hour laboratory on Tuesday and a two-hour lecture on Thursday. The 
researcher used an outline of the class content to insure that both 
:i;i'roups ·of students would be taught the same material. and_ as n~arly as 
I 
possible in the same manner. · In addition she kept a diary of th.e 
events related to the entire project, such as the paper shortage which 
encumbered the checking of the printed materials for Panamanian Spanish 
prior to duplication. 
The comprehensive student profile with its three parts was 
detailed in Chapter IV. 
Part I. Demographic Profile 
Mean age of the students differed for day and night students--
27 years· for day students and 35 years for night students. Mean age 
for 1the population was 29 years. 
Fifty-six per cent of the students had experienced married life, 
with 38 per cent still married, 18 per cent separated or divorced, 
and one widow. The rest, 44 per cent, were single • 
. Nearly 50 per cent of the students •had studied only in coedu-
cational schools. While only one student had attended girls I sc~ools 
for all of her educational years, 49 per cent had attended both coed~-
cational and girls' schools. Nearly 80 per cent of the students had 
studied only at the University of Panama for their higher learning. 
About half of the students had attended a home economics-related 
workshop during the past t:wo ;years. 
Generally speaking, the third~year students had participated in 
I 
very few extra-curricular activities during their developmental years. 
Fifty per cent had participated in sports and 30 per cent ha:d parti-
cipated in dance but few had participated in other activities. 
Sixty per cent of the students were employed at the time of the 
study •. The average years of work experience for day students was 4.54 
years and for night students 7.1 years. Moreover, sixty-four per 
cent anticipated they would work more than 10 years and 20 per cent 
anticipated they would work 20 y.ear,s or more. 
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Part II. Level of Living Profile 
The first portion of the level of living profile included infor-
mation commonly included in level of living surveys. Also more spe-
cific items were included for the Belcher/Vasquez-Calcerrada Level of 
Living Scale. 
General Information 
The average student lived in a single family dwelling. Night 
students tended to rent homes and day students owned their homes. The 
average number of persons living in the homes of day students was 4.6 
persons and 5.5 persons for night students. All homes had pure 
drinking water available. 
Most of their families owned an electric sewing machine, and most 
students bought commercial patterns 11at times.fl Night students make 
their own patterns more often than day students. More than half of the 
students washed their clothes in automatic washers. 
Food shopping was most often done in supermarkets, with the home-
maker making the decisions about the food which was purchasedo Less 
than 20 per cent of the families raise food for the family. 
More than half of the students had used credit 'for minor pur-
chases. More night students than day students had used credit for 
major purchases. 
Half of the night students had household employees while only 
one-third of the day students had household employees. Students 
expected to have the same number of household employees in the future. 
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The majority of the students felt there would be much change in 
Panamanian family life in the future. They !felt the changes were 
related to t~e high cost of living. 
Most students felt home economists could influence the change, 
generally mentioning traditional home economics areas but few mentioned 
using modern technology of mass media. However, half of the stu~ents 
in the pre-test indicated that Panamanian families would use mass 
media "a lot" in the future to obtain home economics information. And 
I 
in the post-test, more than 80 per cent of the students indicated 
families would use mass media 11 a lot" in the fut'ure to obtain home 
economics information. 
The Level of Living Sample also provided information to be evalu-
ated with the Belcher/Vasquez-Calcerrada Level of Livinfj Scale. This 
scale is a scale of 14 items with ~oints allott~d from 14 to 70 for 
the degree of technological efficiency of the materials in the items. 
All but one of the students had B/V-C scores in the range from 55 to 
69 points. This was the upper one-fourth of the 14-item scale, and 
was a higher score than was attained among families1in Puerto Rico 9 
and the Dominican Republic where the scale was developed. 
Part III. Mass Media Profile 
The mass media profile revealed that students had a high degree 
of acbess to mass media. They averaged 1.7 radios, a television set, 
and a 1phonograph in their homes. Half of the families owned a tape 
recorder, and two-thirds owned a camera. One in ten owned a projector. 
Only one-third of the students subscribe to a newspaper, but 
three-fourths of the students reported 11 rea~ing a newspaper yesterday." 
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Three-fou~ths of the students liked the women's sections of the news-
paper, but more than three-fourths of the. students thought the women's 
sections would be better if the content were different. 
While the majority of the students regularly listened to Radio 
M!a, the average student regularly listened to three of Panama City's 
35 radio stations. Most preferred mu.sic 1and news programs. 
The average student read 2.7 foreign magazines on a regular basis 
but less than one Panamanian magazine. 
The average student "occasionally" believed what was heard on 
radio and what was seen and heard on television. However~ more stu-
dents mentioned "always" believing in television. The average 
student had slightly greater belief in what was read in the newspaper, 
thou€Jh "occasionally" was mentioned by half of the students. 
While the students seldom or never used radio advertising, they 
tended to have a higher degree of use Qf television advertising for 
family purchases/ an.d newspaper advertising was used slightly less. 
Although the students generally read three inagazines regularly they 
said they never or. seldom used magazine advertising for family pur-
chases. 
The average student had had no previous experience writing for 
newspapers or magazines, nor appearing on radio or television. 
Although some students had made a filmstrip, the average student had 
' 
not make a filmstrip. Most students, however, felt capable of writing 
for publication, speaking on the radio and appearing on televisione. 
Analysis of the Pre-Test and 
Post-Test Data 
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Chapter V contains the analysis of four types of data collected 
before and after the unit was taught. Part I reports the measurement 
of knowledge on the true and false quiz and essay questions. Part II 
includes the evaluation of formative tools used to evaluate class 
assignments and student reactions to the tools. Part III deals with 
the subjective student evaluation of the unit, and Part IV includes 
the reactions of the director of home economics at the University of 
Panama and of the researcher. 
True and False Quiz 
The true and false quiz was composed of 26 statements covering 
six areas of mass communications which were to be integrated with 
home economics concepts. However, two of the post-test statements 
were omitted in the duplicating process. Therefore the researcher 
omitted analysis of the two equivalent-form statements in the pre-
test. Seven null hypotheses were tested using the t-test. 
Hypothesis 1 
There will be no difference between the number of incorrect 
responses of the Mass Media Sample and the Level of Living Sample 
and the Population in the true and false post-test quiz. 
Null hypothesis was accepted. There was no statistical difference 
between the 5.87 mean of the Level of Living Sample, and the 6.28 mean 
of the Mass Media Sample, and the population mean of 6.08. 
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Hypothesis 2 
There will be no difference between the number of incorrect re-
sponses in the pre-test and post-test true and false quiz for the 
Mass Media Sample. 
Null hypothesis 2 was rejected. There was a highly significant dif-
ference between the pre-test and the post-test responses by the Mass 
Media Sample in the true and false quiz. 
Hypothesis 3 
There will be no difference between the post-test responses to the 
true and false quiz for the population, the Mass Media Sample, and 
the Level of Living Sample for the day students. 
Null hypothesis was accepted. There was no difference between the 
samples and the population. 
Hypothesis 4 
There will be no difference between the pre-test and the post-test 
responses to the true and false quiz for the Mass Media Sample of 
day students. 
Null hypothesis 4 was rejected. There was a significant difference 
between the pre-test and the post-test responses for the Mass Media 
Sample of day students. 
Hypothesis ,,2, 
There will be no difference between the number of incorrect 
responses to the true and false quiz for the Mass Media Sample~ 
the Level of Living Sample and the population of night students. 
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Null hypothesis 5 was accepted. There was no difference between the 
samples and the population. 
Hypothesis 6 
There will be no difference between the pre-test and the post-test 
incorrect responses to the true and false quiz for the Mass Media 
Sample of night students. 
! 
Null hypothesis 6 was rejected. There was a highly significant dif-
ference between the pre-test and post-test responses for the Mass Media 
. Sample of night students. 
Hypothesis 7 
There will be no difference between the knowledge gain for the 
day students and the night students. 
Null hypothesis 7 was acceptede There was no difference between the 
day students and the night students in either the pre-test/post-test 
measures for th;e Mass Media Sample or for the Level of Living Sample. 
In addition the changes in knowledge level were in a positive 
direction 9 with students incorrectly responding to fewer questions after 
the unit had been taught. The chi-square value of 2J.68 was signifi-
cant at the .001 level. 
Essay Questions 
The pre-test and the post-test included five identical short essay 
questions to determine the familiarity of the students with content 
which could be included in the unit. Criteria were established for 
responses about the definition of communication; about perceptual 
symbols or cues that the eyes use when perceiving visual images; about 
i 
the Adoption Process; about the technical process of tape recording; 
and about the importance of using a word list when writing. 
Two essay questions were added to the post-test, to cover 
additional material used in the unit. One question was about the 
production of handmade filmstrips called "filminas. 11 The other 
question was about taking multi-purpose slides. 
Formative Education Tools 
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Many educators advocate the use of formative tools for evaluating 
student works, or for self-evaluation. For this study the researcher 
collected, modified or created check-sheets for use when creating 
messages for radio, tape recording, television or writing news stories. 
rhe sheets were used as teaching tools during the classes, with emphasis 
being placed on their value for self-improvement and evaluation. The 
formative tool used extensively in this study was the check-sheet for 
radio and tape recording evaluation. While the terms used in the 
check-sheet are more common terms, they served the function of in-
creasing the perception, set and guided response to psychomotor skills 
needed to create and disseminate home economics via audio media. 
This check-sheet is used in many parts of the world for the pur-: 
pose of categorizing and weighing the individual's responses to an 
audio message. After listening to each message that the students wrote 
and vocalized, the researcher passed ju,dgement on the quality of the 
performance. The researcher felt the students performed better than 
she had expected. Of the 68 students, 22 students had never heard 
their voices prior to recording in class. 
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Students were asked about the usefulness of the self-evaluation 
forms.' Nearly 70 per cent of the students felt the checksheets would 
be useful for the newswriting, radio and tape recording, and making 
filmstrips. However, only 40 per cent of the students felt the 
television checksheet would have much use. More day students, the 
younger group, felt the television checksheet woula' be o'f "much use", 
perhaps reflecting their exposure to and interest in television as a 
medium of mass communications The day students also evaluated the radio 
and tape recording checksheet more highly than the night student in 
regards to future use for self-evaluation. 
Subjective Student Evaluation 
of the Unit 
Part III of Chapter V deals with the subjective reactions of the 
; 
students toward the two week unit. While 32 per cent of the students 
"liked everything" about the unit, the most frequently mentioned part 
of the unit was the step-by-step creation of the filmstrip. Thirty-
seven per cent of the students liked the tape recording experience, and 
21 per cent liked the teaching methods used by the researcher. 
The aspect of the unit that they liked least wa.i, the limited 
amount of time allotted to the content. They felt they would have liked 
more interaction with the researcher. 
When evaluating the number of concepts included in the course, 
about half of the students indicated there were the correct number of 
concepts with nearly 30 per cent of the students indicating there were 
too many new concepts. 
More than 80 per cent of the students indicated they believed 
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they would use the content in the future~ Perhaps this influenced 
their belief about including a mass communications unit in the home 
economics program. Ninety-seven per cent of the students indicated 
that home economics students must learn to use ma~s media BEFORE 
completing their university studies. One-third felt the course should 
be in the first year and one-third felt it should be in the third 
year of the program. 
Students were asked for their opinions about the amount of time 
spent on the assignments outside the classroom. They tended to be 
in the middle of the .possible responses, with between 50 and 70 per 
cent indicating they spent adequate time outside the classroom. 
From the students' point of view the unit contained the correct 
amount of theory and practice of the concepts. They felt the parts 
of the unit related to exhibitions, 11 filminas, 11 and planning visuals 
would be of much use to them in the future. Between 50 and 70 per 
cent of the students felt they would have much use for the parts of 
the unit related to slides, radio and television but less than half 
thought they would use the portion about tape recording. 
Feeling About the Prospect of Using 
.~Mass Media in Professional Role 
One of the pre..;test ·an.d post-test questions attempted to deter-
mine the feelings the students had about the prospect of using mass 
media in their professional jobs. They checked 12 adjectival words, 
if they felt the word expressed feelings. There was an increase in 
the number of students who were "interested" in the prospect of using 
mass media. 
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Day students became less "worried" and night students more 
"worried" about the prospect of using mass media from the time of the 
pre-test to the post-test. 
There was a substantial increase in the number of students who 
felt "tranquil" and 11 calm11 about the prospect of using mass media in 
the future. The night students, however, appeared to become more 
"anxious" from the pre-test to the post-test. 
The number of night students who felt "prepared" tended to increase 
more during the period of the study than did the day students. How-
ever, more day students initially felt "prepared" than night stu.dents. 
Other adjectival words included in the question about feelings 
were: not worried, not interested, not prepared, reluctant, afraid 
and excited. 
Student Evaluation About Conditions 
in· the Classroom 
The researcher was concerned about the conditions.in the classroom 
which might influence the students• ability to learn the content of the 
unit. Twenty-two per cent had trouble hearing the professor because of 
noise inside and outside the classroom. The res~ of the students did 
not have trouble hearing because the researcher spoke loudly enough for 
people in the back row of seats to hear. There was more difficulty in 
hearing during the laboratory sessions because of the active partici-
pation of all the students. 
' 
Fifteen per cent of the students had trouble understanding the 
researcher but only seven per cent of the students would have preferred 
to have an interpreter to assist the researcher. 
Verbal Evaluation of the Unit by the 
Director of Home Economics 
Following the unit, the researcher interviewed Maria Villarreal, 
the director of home economics, about her reactions to the month-long 
project, including the two-week unit. The students were pleased with 
what they learned, though the density of ideas was too great for 
everyone to handle. Also the students regretted that there was not 
more time for the researcher to spend with them, both in the classroom 
and in informal settings. 
Professor Villarreal liked the idea of making appointments of 
5 to 10 minutes to tape record in a more quiet location. But there 
would be the problem of finding a convenient and a quiet place in which 
to record. 
When asked if a mass communications unit might become a regular 
part of the curriculum, the director said it was too early to decide, 
and that the final decision would be made by the person who would be 
teaching the class. 
The Researcher's Evaluation 
of the Unit 
The researcher was impressed with the degree of cooperation given 
her by home economists and communicators who sent examples of mass 
media messages to be used in the unit. The examples came from 
Argentina, Brazil, Chile, Colombia, Mexico, Peru and Puerto Rico in 
addition to Panama, United States and Rome, Italy. 
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It would have been advantageous to arrive in Panama sooner than 
the researcher was able to arrive. The time would have enhanced the 
fluency with the Panamanian idiom, and perhaps would have reduced the 
tension of the first day of class. In addition, the researcher would 
have been able to participate in the pilot study of the pre-test and 
post-test instruments. 
The students indicated that they liked the teaching methods used 
by the researcher. The mixture of demonstration, lecture and partici-
patory classroom activities might have been stifled by the use of an 
interpreter, with the exception perhaps of the question and answer 
sessions. 
Throughout the dissertation, the unit has been referred to as a 
two-week unit. In reality, the unit with the pre-test and post-test 
evaluations, took two and one-half weeks. In a classroom, when it is 
not important to gather as much data, it would be possible to use the 
pre-test of the study to stimulate interest in the mass communications 
topics. 
Conclusions 
The results of this study suggest that it is possible, even in 
the short period of two weeks, to provide students with the experiences 
which reveal the potential of mass media for transmitting home eco-
nomics information. The unit seemed to increase significantly their 
knowledge and comprehension of mass communications generalizations to 
home economics content on an elementary level. The unit also increased 
the students' ability to apply the knowledge in the practical appli-
cation of tape recording that the students had written, and in 
production of a filmstrip of their own ideas'using the techniques of 
visuals specialists. 
The students tended to change their opinions about using mass media 
in the future. A portion of the students changed from "no .answers" in 
the pre-test to anticipating "weekly," or "monthly," or "yearly" use 
of certain mass media in the post-test. 
made: 
Recommendations 
On the basis of this study, the following recommendations are 
1. The unit should be revised to include fewer concepts and 
learning experiences. One proposal is to limit the number of 
color slides used to illustrate the potential of mass media 
for home economics information. These slides might be used 
earlier in the home economics curriculum, perhaps in the first 
year. 
The time freed could be devoted to writing for readers 
with limited reading ability. More time could be allotted to 
use of a word list when writing with a limited vocabulary in 
a simple 1 concise style. 
Another proposal would be to tape record with students 
outside the classroom by appointment. The idea was proposed 
in the tentative outline, but it seemed logistically impossible. 
If as many of the students have tape recorders as this class 
had, another option would be for the students to record at 
home. 
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The time freed by recording outside of class could be 
devoted to improving the technical quality of home recordings. 
Attention could be given to ways to alter the acoustics of 
regular offices and rooms where home economists might have 
to record in the future. 
2. Encouragement should be given to Latin American home econo-
mists who feel mass media can help them reach more people. 
As this study illustrates, some home economists throughout 
Latin America are using mass media extensively. Their cor-
respondence indicates that more training is needed by home 
economists in their areas in order to use mass media ef-
fectively. A textbook which integrates home economics and 
mass communications would be helpful toward this aim. It 
should include Latin American examples. Funding for such a 
project could be sought from an international agency to 
revise a booki like the Manual de Comunicicaciones (2~) 
which has an agricultural emphasis. Examples in the newi 
and perhaps abbreviated version should be family oriented! 
home economics examples. 
3e More mass communications concepts and generalizations could 
i 
be judged by a larger panel of communicators and standardized 
spmewhat like the home economics profession has donei :and as 
Rogers and Shoemaker (82) have done with concepts related 
to the diffusion of innovations. 
~0 When the mass communications concepts and generalizations 
are more uniform than they are at present, the mass communi-
cations concepts might formally be integrated as part of the 
textbook mentioned in Recommendation 2Q 
1 5. Further research should be made into the use of the Belcher/ 
Va,squez-Calcerrada Level of Living Scale and ways it might be 
used by home economics communicators who are attempting to 
reach new audiences and to meet th'e needs of changing clien-
tele. 
6. Further research should be'made into the ways that Panamanian 
home economists use mass media~ The study should be a repre-
sentativ~ samile of the p;rqfessional home economists and could 
include analysis of the need for training in mass communi-
cations, to improve the quality of their messages or to train, 
them to use mass media that they do'not already use. 
7. A companion study could be made df the attitudes of personnel 
in mass media toward home economists and family-oriented 
content for the particular medium of the personnel. Perhaps 
such a study could include the potential job possibilities 
for home economists with the media. A coorie;ntational 
analysis of what the media.persdnnel feel is important and 
what home economists feel is important would be helpful in 
the disseminasion of family-oriented information. 
8. Further study should b,e made of the ways families use mass 
media information for their daily tasks related to home 
economics decision-making. 
9. Finally, the summary, conclusions and ~ecommendations along 
with Appendix D, the two-week unit, should be translated 
into Spanish for distribution to Latin American schools of 
home economics. If other home economics institutions are 
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interested in the approach the unit could be adapted for the 
location using the tentative course outline and the recommended 
changes. 
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PROGRAMA D~ .lillUCACION PARA EL HOG AR 
UNIVBrtcilDAD DE PANAMA 
1971 
Primer .Ano I 02ci6n I y_ ll 
PRlm:R SEM~STRE 
Asig. No, Denominacibn Clase ~.Credito 
l'.:SP llOab Lengua y Literatura Espafiola 3 0 3 
ING 100a Ingles General 3 0 3 
EDH 100 Orientaci6n Profesional 2 0 2 
::iUC lOla Principios de Sociolog{a 3 0 3 
MAT 105a Matematica Aplicada a 3 0 3 
Educaci6n para el Hogar 
3 BIO llOa Fundamentos de Biolog!a 2 3 
FOL 100a Folklore Panameno 3 0 3 
19 -3- 20 
SEGUNDO SEM.ESTRE 
ESP llOb Lengua y Literature Espanola 3 0 3 
I.NG 100b Ingles General 3 0 3 
soc 101b Sociolog{a del Desarrollo 3 0 3 
MAT 1U5b Matem,tica Aplicada a 3 0 3 
Educaci6n para el HoRar 
BIO llOb ~undawentos de biolog!a 2 3 3 
EDH 101 Diseno para Educacion para el Hogar ~ 3 3 
16 6 Is 
.Segundo Ario 1 Ogcion I :I II 
!'RIMER SE.•lliSTRE 
zoo 102a Fisiolog1a y ~utricion 2 J 3 
ECO lOUa Principios de Bconom{a 3 0 J 
\,JUI 102a ~uimica Aplicada a 3 3 4 
Educaci6n para el llogar 
EDH 2UU La Familia Panamana 3 0 3 
EDU 200 Fundameutso de la Educacion Hedia 3 0 3 
PSI 100 Introducci6n a la Psicologia 3 0 3 
17 6 19 
S.t:G~llO SEM.i!:;:,TRB 
ZOU 102b Fisiolog{a y Nutricion 2 3 J 
ECO lOOb Principios de .t:conom!a J 0 3 
~UI 102b ~uimica Aplicada a 3 3 4 
Educacion para el Hogar 
EDU 350b Crecimiento y Desarrollo 3 0 3 
del .Adolescente 
EDU 570 Principios Fundamentales 3 0 3 
del Aprendizaje 
EDH 210 Nutricion 3 0 3 
AGR 200 El Mundo Agr{cola y SUS 3 0 3 
Implicaciones para la Familia 
20 6 22 
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' Asig, No. Denominacion Clase h!!:h Credito 
Tercer Ano, Opci6n I PRIMER SEMESTRE 
EDH 
EDH 
EDH 
EDH 
EDH 
EDH 
EDH 
EDH 
hllH 
.t:DU 
EDH 
Verano 
EDH 
EDH 
lillH 
300 
305 
310 
315 
320 
322 
325 
330 
335 
260 
345 
350 
355 
360 
La Familia y la Vivienda. , 
Cuidado, Desarrollo y Socializacion 
del Niiio I 
Textiles 
Principios y Tecnicas de la 
Seleccion y Preparacion de 
Alimentos 
Administraci6n del Hogar 
Salud Familiar 
SEGUNDO SEL'\IESTRE 
Materiales, .t:quipo y Amueblados 
de la Casa / 
Cuidado, Desarrollo y Socializacion 
del. Nino II 
Seleccion y Confeccio'n de R.opa I 
.Metodolog!a General 
Finanzas .r'amiliares 
Electiva 
Seleccion y Confeccion de Ropa II 
Planificacion y ~reparaci6n 
-de Comidas 
M6~odos de Investigacion 
Cuarto Ano, Opci6n I 
EDH 
EDH 
EDH 
AGR 
EDU 
EDU 
EDH 
EDU 
EDU 
EDU 
EDH 
400 
405 
410 
400 
520 
560a 
415a 
560b 
250 
230 
415b 
PRIMER SEM.1!:S'rRE 
Tecnicas de Demostraci6n 
Seleccion, Prepare.ci6n yUso 
de Ayudas Educativas 
Relaciones y Dinamica Familiar 
Produccion de Alimentos Para la 
Familia 
Filosof{a de la Educacion 
Metodolog{a Especial 
Trabajo de Graduacion 
SEGUNDO ShMESTRE· 
Practica Docente 
Higiene Mental para ~ducadores 
Evaluacion Escolar 
Trabajo de Graduacion 
Electiva 
2 
2 
2 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
4 
2 3 3 
. 2 3 3 
Tr Ts W 
2 
2 
1 
3 
2 
3 
Tr 
1 
1 
2 
1 
2 
2 
2 
3 
3 
0 
T3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
9 
3 
3 
6 
0 
3 
-15 
6 
6 
3 
6 
3 
3 
3 
0 
0 
0 
15 
0 
0 
0 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
Ts 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
21 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
15 
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Asig, No. Denominacion Clase 1.!k Credito 
Tercer Ano, Opci6n II 
EDH 
EDH 
EDH 
EDH 
EDH 
EDH 
EDH 
EDH 
BDH 
EiC.A 
EDH 
SOA 
Verano 
EDH 
EDH 
EDH 
300 
305 
310 
315 
320 
322 
325 
330 
335 
323 
345 
400 
346 
355 
360 
PRIMER SEMEr::;TRE 
La Familia y la Vivienda 
Cuidado, Desarrollo y Socializacion 
del ~ino I 
Textiles 
Principios y Tlcnicas en la 
Selecci6n y Preparaci6n de Comidas 
Administracioli del Hogar 
Salud Familiar 
SEGUNDO S.EMESTRE 
Materiales, Equipo y Amueblado 
de la Casa 
Cuidado, Desarrollo y Socializacion 
del Nino II 
Selecci6n y Coufecci6n de Ropa I 
Filosofia y Principios de Extension 
Finanzas Familiares 
Introducci6n a la Sociolog!a 
Agricola 
,/ . Trazo y Confeccion de Moldes 
Planificacion y Preparacion de 
Comidas 
Metodos de Investigaci6n 
Cuarto Ano, Opcion II 
EDH 
EDH 
EXA 
EDH 
AGR 
EDH 
400 
405 
400 
410 
400 
415a 
420 
425 
PRIMI!;R SEM.t:STRE 
Tecnicas de Demostraci6n 
~elecci;n, Preparacion y Uso de 
Ayudas Bducativas 
Metodologia de Extension Agr{cola 
lielaciones y Dinamicas Familias 
Producci6n de Alimentos para la 
k'amilia 
Trabajo de Graduacion 
Electiva 
SEGUNDO .::iBM.b::.::iTRE 
Practica Profesional (8 semanas) 
Programaci6n y ~valuaci6n en 
~xtensi6n (8 semanas) 
2 
2 
2 
3 
2 
2 
Tr 
2 
2 
1 
3 
2 
3 
3 
3, 
3 
3 
3 
18 
3 
3 
6 
0 
3 
3 
) 
3 
4 
3 
·3 
19 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
2 _L 3 
12 18 19 
1 6 3 
1 6 3 
2 3 3 
415 T 
1 6 
2 3 
2 3 
2 3 
2 3 
3 
12 T8 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
21 
EDU 
EXA 
415b 
430 
Trabajo de Graduacion 
Supervision de Extension (8 semanas) 
Electiva 
2 
0 
2 
3 
3 
0 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
7 t> 12 
APPENDIX B 
CORRESPONDENCE AND LIST OF CORRESPONDENTS 
Srta. Maria de los Santos Villarreal 
Directora de Educacion Para El Hogar 
Universidad de Panama 
Panama, Republica de. Panama 
Dear Maria: 
508 North Bellis 
Stillwater, Oklahoma 
USA 711074 
February 28, 1973 
So now you have completed another of your creative endeavors - the 
Panamanian AHEA/AID workshop. I have learned from Barbara Holt t.hat you 
had-an overwhelming response to the family planning training session. 
You are to be commended for _your efforts to provide opportunities for 
home economists already in the profession wh:j.le at the same time you 
build a university level program f.or · home economics students • 
. Now that the workshop is over, I hope you will have time to 
consider my informal proposal which you requested in January. This letter 
should provide you with the information which you and the university 
administrators will need, to -grant approval for the research pro_J ect. 
As you know, the reason for me visiting Panama las.t · summer was to 
allow me to observe the potential that the mass media might have for 
Panamanian home economists. Having coritribut·ed to the mass media for 
nearly 20 years, I have become more and more aware of the assistance 
that media can be to us to reach our professional goals. Apparently 
others agree, as I have been asked to teach home economics communications 
to graduate and undergraduate university students, to AID international 
student groups, and to professional home economists in Idaho, Wisconsin, 
Oklahe>ma, and this year in Texas. 
My preliminary survey of radio, television, and newspapers while in 
Panama, and the review of the United Nations publications about the rate 
of growth of mass media in -the ... c.ountry, have convinced me that Panamanian 
home economists might reach and teach more families through the mass media. 
While goals could be more specific for extension and public health home 
economists, all home economists could benefit from learning some of the 
principles of communicating through the media. 
As I mentioned in the Christmas letter, I considered a workshop 
about home·economics·and mass communication principles. But as I 
recall our discussion iast summer, the student·s · probably could not 
receive credit for their efforts in·this important aspect of training. 
We also discussed that if any additions were made to the curriculum, 
·the additions probably would have to be incorporated into existing 
courses and during regular classtime. 
During the fall semester, I thought about ways to interest students 
in mass media tools and principles. But I hesitated to pursue any idea 
further until you indicated that it might have merit for your program. 
Following your discussion with Marilu, ·she suggested that you would like 
more detail.s to judge the proposal. During. the .past month, I have develop-
ed, with the guidance of my dissertation advisors, a rough outline of the 
contents for a ~wo-we~k unit to be a part of the "Professional Orientation" 
course for beginning university students in home economics. Perhaps you 
continued 
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would feel the unit more appropriately belongs in another course. I 
have suggested the first home economics course as the time for the unit 
in order to make an earlier impression on the students, and to give them 
more time to prepare to learn to integrate home economics and mass media. 
I foresee that the unit would combine communications principles 
·with the ways that home economists in various subject matter areas have 
used mass media throughout Latin America. The intention is not to replace 
the audio-visual course in the third year or the program, but is intended 
· to attract the attention of home economics students and to stimulate their 
desire to understand and use mass media when they become professional 
workers. 
An outline in chart form is included with this letter giving the 
tentative details about the teaching techniques to be used, the home 
economics areas to ·be emphasized, the principles of communications to be 
learned, the mass media involved, the sources of the mass media inform-
ation to be part or the unit, and the equipment that. would be used. 
The purpose or the unit would be to have the students begin to 
develop a committment to use mass media in the future, which begins by 
dev.eloping a favorable attitude toward the potential or the media for 
home economics information. We would want each student to have a 
favorable experience with a visual med.ium (filmstrip making) and with 
an audio medium (tape recording) since the principles are similiar to 
those used for radio and television work. Each student would prepare 
a useable sample for her own files to be used during her career. I 
would'prefer that the audio sample would be something that could be 
used immediately in a public place, or for the broadcast media. That 
way students would experience the thrill of having their creation used 
by someone else. For example, last· summer Angelina mentioned that she 
would like to have tape recordings to play over the loud-speaker.system 
in the main market.. Possibly the first year students could develop and 
record short messages to suit her needs. 
Unlike the unavailability or texts in some subject matter areas, 
there are some practical communicat.ions books translated into Spanish. 
They contain the the principles that I feel would be most vaiuable for 
home economics students to learn about communicating subject matter·, 
Parts of one text could be xeroxed for use in 'the class, or the book 
could be ordered for the university· library. Anoth.er alternative would 
b~ for the students to buy the comprehen~ive book, which has chapters 
that could be covered later in the audio-visual course in the third 
year of the curriculum. 'l'he books are relatively inexpensive, 
From the course description in Programa de Educacion Para El Hogar, 
I understand that your present content for the two credit course, 
"Orientacion Profesional," includes a brief history of the University of 
Panama and or the campus facilities. The the course focuses on the 
different areas of home economics and the specialities of each one. In 
addition the students receive a brief explanation of the socio-economic 
problems of Latin America; in particular in Panama. The emphasis, then, 
continued 
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is on examination of the role that home economists could play in 
the solution of those problems. I recall hearing that you have invited 
speakers from different parts of the campus and from off the campus who 
try to stimulate the students to think or new and different ways that 
home economics can reach and help families of all incom.e levels. 
I foresee my home economics/mass media unit as fitting into the end 
of the semester of the Professiona1·orientation course. It wo4ld be 
better to have.sqme of the outside speakers talk about their specialities 
before the unit ·is taught. Preferably those speakers should be persons 
who seldom ~se mass media at the present, for whatever the reason. Then, 
preferably, the two-week unit should be followed by professionals who 
use mass media in their Job at the present. This arrangement would help 
to reinforce the need to learn to use mass media to achieve the goals of 
a professional home economist. 
I foresee several responsibilities for myself if I receive an 
endorsement from you and from the University of Panama administration 
to include the unit and the research evaluation of its effective.ness. 
First, I would locate the examples of home economics mass media which 
has been prepared b~ home economists in Latin America. The enclosed 
outline gives you examples of the types and sources of the information. 
Second, I would locate the equipment that would be a minimum for teach-
ing the unit with student participation. However, Bernice Kopel and 
Mary Miller inform me that a movie projector and a slide projector with 
a screen are available at the University of Panama. Would we be able to 
use them for this home economics unit? Or would I need to consider 
another source? 
Since the unit includes making filmstrips for the Crusader projector, 
I was delighted that Panamanian home economists were given the experience 
with the projector during your family planning workshop. Perhaps we 
would be able to borrow several of the projectors during the day that the 
class makes the filmstrips, that is if I am not able to locate funds to.· 
buy Crusaders for the department. 
I foresee that I would like you to perform one task before I arrive 
in Panama. Would you administer a questionnaire to the beginning home 
economics students during the first week of the Professional Orientation 
class? For research reasons, students need to be pretested for their 
level of knowledge and attitudes about media early in the semester. It. 
11:1 important to have a time gap between the pre-t.est, the teaching of the 
unit, and the post-test, If the time gap is to~ short, the students tend 
to remember what they said on the pre-test, they remain alerted to the 
inclusion of media in the questionnaire, and the results of the research 
are less meaningful. 
The questionnaires would be designed to measure questions about: 
1. Student-attitudes toward the media in Panama. 
2. How they use mass media in their daily lives. 
3. Their knowledge of media in the country, and 
4. Their knowledge of some principles of communication. 
conti.nued 
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T.he questionnaire would need to include some information about previous 
educational experiences of the students, and their past ·and present work 
experiences. Since I have j.ust translated. the Family Living of Panama 
questionnaire from Spanish to English for Drs. Stinnett and Walters, I 
feel I could construct the questionnaire in a similar writing style, 
Together we would need to arrange for a few students to pilot study the 
questionnaire to be sure it is adequate for our·testing purposes. 
I foresee me working with a counterpart as you have suggested to 
Dean O'Toole for other courses in your program. It is my understanding 
that you would be teaching the course. But if you do not teach the class, 
I would be happy to work with whomever you appoint. Perhaps you have a 
·person in mind who might·1ater attend graduate school with emphasis on 
communications of home economics information via mass media techniques. 
If you prefer, we could joint.ly prepare the lecture·s, with me serving 
as the support person during the teaching. I feel somewhat confident 
that I could be prepared to lecture in Spanish about most aspects of 
the unit, especially if we had prepared lecture notes, if you wished. 
Maria, I hope this letter has provided the answers which you think 
are impor.tant for you to have in order to make t;he decision to include 
my proposed unit in the Professional Orientation course. I must admit 
it has been a gigantic task to confine my ideas and enthusiasm to paper, 
as is needed for such a project. Of course, the structure of the unit is 
very tentative. If you could accept the proposal by making changes in it, 
I would be amenable to the suggestions. When you have had the opportunity 
to read this letter .and to look over the outline of the unit, please call 
me at my home. My number is Area code qo5 372-0091, Please reverse the 
J.ongdistance phone charges to me. Generally I am home in the evenings 
except Tuesdays a.nd Wednesdays when 1 am in class until 9: 30 .P,m, I stay 
. up very l~te, usually unt 11 midnight, and I never. object· to a late call. 
As you know, a more formal research proposal wil1 follow this letter 
which will contain many details beyond the scope of these four pages. 
However, I will proceed to write the proposal·only after we have discussed 
the tentative proposal on the telephone, and you have serit me a written 
endorsement to include the unit in the course, or whatever your final 
decision. 
Fiilaliy, as you know, your decision mean's much to me in terms of 
my dissertation. But more important will be the success of y6ur home 
economics program and the impact that it will have on future home econom-
ists an~ on the families of Panama. If we could join together to prepare 
the students to us.e all avenues in their professional c;are.ers, perhaps 
home economics could have an even greater influence on the growth and 
development that .you desire in the hemisphere. 
In any case, I appreciate the effort and concern that you have 
given the tentative research proposal. If the idea is. acceptable, we 
could select the exact dates for the unit to be included in the 
Professional Orientation course. 
Thank you, and have a .pleasant, rewarding time in Mexico. 
Sincerely your colleague, 
·Ms. Norma L. Simpson 
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Translation of Villarreal's letter April 24 1 1973 
Miss Norma Simpson 
Stillwater, Oklahoma 
Dear Norma, 
Un ray return from Mexico, March 30, I found your letter 
and the rest of the documents in my office, I wanted to answer 
after I was able to see what commitments I had made for the 
semester's work. I preferred to delay and not to give you hope 
in order that l would not have, then, to tell you it is not possiule 
to do the work at this time of year •• 
With the commitments already accepted with O.:!U amd AHEA in 
addition to the responsibility that goes in the classes that 
I conduct, and the administration of the department, l do not 
believe it possible that we can combine your work-Uome ~conomics/ 
Mass Nedia-wi th my I.ntroduction of Bducation for the Home (Orientation) 
this semester. 
At the same time, permit me to say that I congratulate you 
with the units of work that you have prepared for the two weeks, 
that, in the not to distant future, to provide the benefits to 
the students of Bducation for the Home, we can develop in Panama 
I ha~e_been thinking tLat if it seems good to you, the Oepartment 
of Audio Visual Aids of the University, and the Journalism dchool 
could benefit themselves from your interest. If you are in agreement, 
I ·will talk with them about your work and possibly you could come after 
August of 1973. 
This does not eliminate your idea to carry o~ the work with the 
students of bducation for the Home. Besides my students we could 
include some from those other Departments. 
also, that the boys from ,,griculture would 
Yesterday 1 found out that you called 
Because, don't you think, 
be interested'? 
me by phoue when I was 
in France. In truth, it hurts me that this venture costs you so 
much and that I can not cooperate with you as to your wishes, 
l hope that you under tand my motives awl at the same time we can 
arrive at an agreem nt for the future. 
Affectionately your servant, 
riaria de los dantos 
Director of .ti:duc. for the Home 
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Srita. Norma Simpson 
Stillwater, Oklahoma 
U.S.A. 
Estimada Norma, 
UNIVERSJOAD DE PANAMA 
PACULTAD DE AGRONOMIA 
Ul'AJIE'l'.& UNlVBRSIT,UUA 
PANAMA, I. b& P, 
24 de Abril de 1973 
A mi regreso de Mexico, el JO de marzo, encontre SU carta y 
demas documentos en mi oficina. Queria contestarle despues que viera 
como se me presentaba el trabajo del semestre. Preferia hacerla 
esperar y no darle esperanzas para despues decirle que no era posible 
hacer el trabajo en esta epoca del ano. 
Con los compromisos ya adquiridos con OSU y la AHEA, ademas de la 
responsabilidad para COl) las clases que dicto y la administracion del 
Departamento, no creo posible que podamos conbinar su trabajo-Home 
Economics/Mass Media--con mi clase de Introduccion a la Educ. para 
.el Hogar. ( Orientacion) de este semestre. 
Igualmente, permitame decirle que, la felicito por las Unidades 
de trabajo que ha preparado para las dos semanas que, en un futuro no 
muy lejano, para beneficio de las estudiantes de Educa. para el Hogar 
podamos desarrollar en Panama. 
He estado pensando que, si a usted le parace bien, el departamento 
de Ayudas Visuales de. la Universidad y la Escuela de Periodismo podrian 
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UN(VERSJOAD DE PANAMA 
f'ACULTAD DE AGRONOMIA 
U1' Af1!T 4 UNJVBIISIT Ull4 
PANAMA, IL Pl f• 
-2- N. Simpson 
beneficiarse de su interes. 
Estaria usted de acuerdo en que yo conversara con ellos sobre 
SU trabajo y posible Venida despues de agosto de 197)? 
Esto no eliminaria su idea de llever a cabo el trabajo con las 
estudiantes de Educ. para el Hogar. Ademas de mis estudiantes 
incluiriamos algunos de esos otros departamentos. Por que no pensar 
tambien que muchachos de Agronomia podrian estar interesados? 
Ayer supe que usted me llamo por telefono cuando yo estaba en 
Francia. En verdad me apena que este hacienda tanto gasto y que yo no 
pueda cooperar con usted tal como son sus deseos. 
Espero que comprenda mis motivos e igualmente podamos llegar 
a un acuerdo para el futuro. 
Afma. servidora, 
s/ MARIA DE LOSS. VILLARREAL 
Directora de Educ. para el Hogar 
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Translation of Villarreal's letter 
June 12, 1973 
Norma, 
That I have not written you does not mean that I have forgotten 
about your project. Though I have a head full of problems, I always 
leave a place for each one. 
With the Dean I went to visit the Academic Vice Rector to talk 
about your units and how profitable this would be for my students. 
He [ meaning Vice Rector] agrees very much and he told the Dean that I 
could continue making the arrangements for you to come in September or 
at a date to which we agree. 
I hope that you have found someone who will support the project. 
We will work only with the students of Home Economics. 
My regards to Dean 0'Toole, Dr. Kopel, Mrs. Miller and Dr. Cozine. 
Advise me if you still need a letter from the Dean. 
Servant and friend, 
Maria de los S. Villarreal 
: in script] 
P. s. The Audio-Visual Aids Department of the University can loan us 
projectors and other equipment that we need for your classes. 
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Norma, 
UNIVERSJDAD OE i>ANAMA 
f'ACULTAD DE AGRONOMIA 
UTAJll!TA UNJVEBSIT4Jl&A 
•ANAMA. u. ua ,. 
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12 de junio de 1973 
El que no t.e haya escri to no quiere decir que me este olvidando 
de tu proyecto. Aunque tenga la cabeza llena de problemas, siempre 
dejo un lugar para cada uno. 
Con el Decano fui a visi tar al Vicerector Academico para 
' . conversar sobre tus unidades y lo provechoso que esto resultaria para 
mis estudiantes. Esta muy de acuerdo y dijo al Decano qu"' yo pod{.a 
sequir hacienda los arreglos para que vengas en septiembre o, en la 
fecha que nosotras acordemos. 
Espero que hayas podido consequir quien patricine el proyecto. 
Trabajaremos con las estudiantes de Educacion para el Hogar 
solamente. 
Recuerdos a Dean 0 1Toole, Dr. Kopel, MFs. Miller y Dr. Coaine. 
Avisame si todavla necesitas una carta del Decano. 
Servidora y amiga, 
s/ MARIA DE LOSS. VILLARREAL 
P.S. El .Departamento de Ayudas Visuales de la Universidad 
nos puede prestar proyectores y otros aparatos que necesitemos 
para tus clases. 
Srta. Maria de los i>antos Villarreal 
JJirectora, Educacion Para El Hogar 
Universidad de ~anama 
Casilla 6427 
Panama 5, Panama 
Dear Maria: 
508 North Bellis 
Stillwater, Oklahoma 
74074 E.1!:UU 
June 15, 1973 
Since your letter arrived, I have worked hard to revise the 
proposed two-week unit to comply.with our phone conversation and to 
satisfy my dissertation committee. Last Friday my committee approved 
my formal, 60-page proposal. After making the final corrections, 
I have submitted the formal proposal to the vean of the Graduate 
dchool. At the same time I have been studying for comprehensive 
examinations which will be held the first week of July. However 
I felt we needed to clear up some details before cieptember approaches. 
1) Hy notes of our phone conversation and your letter indicate that 
my unit might be taught.during the latter part of .September. 
The course would be "Selection and Preparation of t:ducational aids." 
When I consulted ~rograma Educacion ~ara ~l Hogar, p. 17, I 
disco~ered that the course we discussed is a fourth year course. 
I have revised my proposal under the assumption that the home 
economics/mass communications unit will be taught as part of that 
3 credit course, .l!:dH 405. This course has two hours of theory 
per week, and one )-hour laboratory ver week. l'his arrangement 
is ideal for me, especially if the two lectures could be during 
the first part of the week (for exa~1ple Nonday and wednesday) and 
the laboratory on Thursday or Friday. 
2) '.L'entatiyely, I plan to leave Stillwater for l'anama about .-:iepternber 14. 
And if it meets with your approval, we could plan to teach the unit 
during the two weeks from September 24 through Uctober 5, if no 
holidays intervene. l would remain in Panama during the next week, 
leaving about October 14. 
Please let me know as soon as possible about the dates and the 
order of the lectures and laboratories. Also, what time of day 
will the sessions be held? The Holt rteport states classes are 
7-noon and 5:30-lu pm •. I would be a better teache.r at night, if 
there is a choice. 
Villarreal/Simpson 
3) How many students do you estb,ate we will have in J::dH 405? The 
report of your work with Dr. Cozine indicates that about 90 
students might be enrolled. ls this too few or too many based. 
on your current enrollment? 
4) My advisory committee is concerned about the suggestion to have 
other faculty and students meet with our classes. The committee 
members think that non-home economics people might adversely 
affect the reactions of the students. Since my research with 
the students depends on changes in the students, I would prefer 
to nold classes only with home economics students. 
5) Instead of inviting ot11ers to the regular classes, I will agree 
to meet separately with faculty and students from other depart-
ments and personnel outside the campus. I will leave it to you 
to arran6 e such a meeting to be held, preferably the middle of 
the week following the completion of the unit. liut you select 
the best morning, afternoon or evening which you can get the 
people and facilities. that you would like to have. 
6) I presume that you will need to order a textbook for the class. 
As I mentioned before, one useful book in ~panish is 
de Comunicaciones. Copies are available from: 
Jefe de Logfstica Y Procuriamente 
Centro Kegional de Ayuda Tecnica 
Agencia para el Desarrollo Internacional 
.l!:mbajada de Los .r.:stadCB Unidos 
Mexico, D.M. hexico 
Manual 
I have enclosed- a copy of the "Indice" so you may determine 
how the book fits with other content that you will teach in 
the class before and after my unit. 
7) My attempts to obtain financial support have not been successful 
yet. When l contacted the Kellogg .r'oundation director, he was 
impressed with the close working relationship which we have 
established. But he said the "foundation at this time does not 
have a program through which we could provide seed money for such 
an undertaking, nor do l see the possibility of an expansion of 
our scope of interest to encompass the area in the near future." 
do I have made several other contacts which might be more helpful. 
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I spoke by phone with a gentleman in Washington about the 
possibility of borrowing some equipment from the Panamanian AID 
office if we need more equipment than is available on the campus. 
He expressed pleasure with the efforts you are making to include 
mass communications training into the home economics program. 
He said that a new AID officer would probably be assigned to 
l'anamli. in June for a two year period. He anticipated that this 
person would probably be willing to cooperate with ils if we need 
extra equipment. I will inform you later when I have more details. 
8. Finally, I would like to make one change in the unit, if you 
think it wi>uld be helpful to the students. · I am not positive 
that we can accomplish the idea, but if you think it is worth 
trying, I will attempt to make the arrangements. Do you think 
the students should have some contact with l'V personnel from 
. Canal Dos? 1) we could propose that a camera crew come to the 
campus for the last three-hour laboratory. During the lab, half 
of the students could talk with the TV crew while the other half 
. . 
records their stories. Then half way through the lab, the students 
would switch. 2} Or we could arrange for students to tour Canal 
Dos. '£he 'problem is tra;1sportation. 
Personally, I prefer the first idea, since ·it is more the 
type of arrangement that professionals have with the ·.rv crew, 
. including the chance to have. the camera ·pointed at each student. 
I will await you decision, before I attempt to correspoud with 
Canal Dos about either possibility. 
Maria, I think these points should be enough for the moment. I will 
write later, after I hear from you and after my comprehensive exams. 
P.S • .;ive my regards to Marilu, 
Delia, Angelina, antl Clarita 
de 1/right. 
Sincerely yours, 
Ms. Norma L. Simpson 
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Srta. Marfa de Los Santos Villarreal 
Directora, Educacion Para El Hogar 
Universidad de Panama' 
Casilia 6427 
, , 
Panama, 5 , Panama 
Dear Marfa: 
508 North ~ellis 
Stillwater, Oklahoma 
U.S.A. 74074 
August 6, 1973 
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A special greeting .to you· from your many friends at Oklahoma State 
University. As I mentioned in my letter of June 15, the comprehensive 
exams were held the firSt part of'July. I am happy to report that I 
passed them. The next step is to be positive of the arrangements that 
we have for September. 
I am working diligently to be ready to depart for Pi;tnama about 
September 14. I presume that the date is agreeable with you, since I 
have not heard from you to the contrary. According to Dr. McKinney, 
you anticipate that we will have about 75 students in the EdH 405 
class. Can you give me any more information which I requested in my 
letter of June 15? In particular, I need to know about the textbook 
I recommended. 
One of the steps I have been working on is the development of the 
questionnaires, or tests, which we will use before and after the class 
is conducted. As you recall in the proposal in March,·. I expressed the 
need to have the students fj.11 out a questionnaire before I arrive. 
Preferably the students should complete the enclosed questionnaires 
during the first or second week: of clas_s. For this. reason, I felt you 
should have a copy of the two forms, and to understand the reason for 
the two questionnaires having different content. 
Evaluators of classroom research are very critical of the poor 
quality of testing before a special treatment is applied in the 
classroom. When a pre-tl;lst questionnaire .is used to measure the 
students• knowledge; students are alerted to the forthcoming content. 
The students are better able to answer the quizzes because they are 
more alert, not because of the special treatment. 
I hope that we can avoid that problem by dividing the students 
into two groups. One group wii.1 receive one form of the questionnaire 
which measures mass communi'.cations kno~ledge and beliefs. The other 
form measures the Level of Living, and the changes in society which 
may take place during the next ten years. 
However, .all.the students will think, hopefully, that they are 
answering the same type questions. _We accomplish this by having the 
first page of the questionnaires be exactly alike, and by having the 
questionnaires.have the ~ame number of pages, take about the same 
suggested questions numbered 40-44. Dr. McKinney suggested questions 
16-24 and 60-64. Anticipating that other OSU people in housing and 
textiles and clothing might some day advise your professors, I incltided 
questions 51-55 and 37-38. 
Perhaps this explanation will help you to understand the formation 
of the questions which I have incorporated into the questionnaires$ 
Marilu will be checking with you later about the pilot student re-
actions and the length of time it takes to complete each form. If the 
Level of Living Scale of the students can show many differences between 
the students in your classes, you may wish to use the scale for other 
purposes in Panama. It could be that all of your students have nearly 
the same level of living, and therefore the scale would have little 
meaning. · We will only know if ~e try. 
In addition to the random division of the students into the two 
groups, there is one other problem directly related to the division. 
I need to be sure that each group is made up of proportionate numbers 
who have worked and who have not worked. The proportions should 
reflect the group as a whole. Maria, you would help me very much if 
you would follow the steps on the n.ext page to divide the students 
randomly by work category. 
STEPS TO RANDOMIZE THE STUDENTS INTO GROUPS 
Step 1. Have your secretary or a student write the names of the 
students on small slips of paper. 
Step 2. Next, Maria, would you as the professor of the class, 
separate those slips of paper into: 
Step 3. 
a. persons who you think have worked in home economics for at 
least two years before studying at the University of 
Panama. 
b. persons who you think have not worked in home economics 
for at least two years before studying at the University 
of' Panaina. 
Shake the names of the students 
them at random into two groups. 
you to keep the groups separate 
names of which students receive 
who have worked and divide 
The attached forms may help 
and to keep a record of the 
which questionnaires. 
Step 4. Now shake the names of the students who have not worked and 
and divide them at random into two groups. As I recall, there 
probably will be fewer students in this group than. in the 
"have worked" group. 
Each sheet of names should have the same number of students in 
each column, but the number of students on each sheet may vary. 
length of time to complete, and by limiting the discussion among the 
students while they fill out the forms. 
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Today I sent Ma~ilu de Tarte some copies of the questionnaires to 
check the translation; and to pilot test the questions with several 
students. I am grate!ful that she agreed earlier to do this task for 
me. Ideally I would do the pilot myself, but funds do not permit me 
to come to Panama earlier. My efforts for additional financial sup-
port have not been su,ccessful. While I am disappointed, I am not 
defeated. In fact I am looking forward to September when we work 
together on the project with the students. 
For my study, I need both mass communications information about 
the students and level of living information, in addition to the age, 
education and work experiences of the students. Let me tell you more 
about the Level of Living questions which I have incorporated into 
the questionnaire. 
John Belcher, of the University of Georgia and Paulo Vasquez-
Calcerrada of the University of Puerto Rico have worked together to 
develop a cross-cultural scale which measures the higher and low~r 
levels as well as the middle level of living. Presently a South 
Ame~ican researcher from a Canadian University is using the scale in 
Uraguay and a USA researcher is working with the scale in Costa Rica. 
Belcher and Vasquez-Qalcerra~a u~ed the scale in Puerto Rico, the 
Dominican Republic and in Georgia. 
Usually the information has been gathere1d by interview and obser-
vation. But when I phoned Dr. Belcher in July, he said that he felt 
the data could be collected in a questionnaire such as the form I have 
created. The questions rel1ated to the Level of Living Scale are: 
Nos. 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 34, 35, 39, 45, 46, 47, 49, and 50. 
Dr. Belcher was kind enough to send me extra copies.of the 
Caribbean Studies and of Rural Sociology reprints for you. The latter 
article is the source of questions in my questionnaire. He recommended 
some word changes for Panama. You may wish to suggest others to 
Marilu. 
The int ere sting thi'ng about the scale is that it asks for the same 
type of information that OSU faculty membei:-s say they wished they ha.ct 
known about the students before they taught them. I talked with 
Bernice Kopel, Mary Miller, Florence McKinney and Nick Stinnett about 
the questions that help them. They gave me many ideas which I have 
incorporated into th~ Level of Living questionnaires. But I only 
included the questions which I ·felt would have some relationship to 
use of mass media in the future. For example: Mary Miller asked 
about the activities in which the students had participated as young-
sters. So I included question 11. These activities help develop 
self-confidence and ability to relate to people which are important 
in the use of mass media. Voice lessons train a. person to be more 
alert to sound and to ways in which an individual can control the 
effects of tension upon the quality of the voice. Bernice Kopel 
JOO 
Step 5. When the questionnaires have been revised, after the pilot 
study, and the new versions are printed, have your secretary 
write the name of the student in the appropriate type of 
questionnaire according to the sheets. 
Step 6. When it is class time during the first or second week, hand 
out the questionnaires to the students with the name on the 
questionnaire. Then give the following explanation to the 
class. It is similar to the introduction which Marilu used 
with the pilot students. 
'"Professors of Oklahoma State University have joined us in the develop-
ment of the Home Economics program here at the University of Panama. 
But many times the professors have wished that they had known more 
about the students in the classes, their educational background, work 
experiences, aspirations for the future, and about their family history 
and environment. In the near future, another person will come from 
Oklahoma State University to join us in the classroom. She is a 
doctoral student with 20 years of experience in home economics. With 
your permission, we would like to provide her with some information 
which will help her to teach part of the class. Please fill in the 
questionnaire which has your name on it. If you have any questions, 
please ask me in person, rather than asking aloud and disturbing the 
class." 
Hopefully, the above statement will keep the discussion to a 
minimum, so that students are not immediately' aware of the differences 
in the questionnaires. Otherwise we would need to explain that we 
want different types of information from different persons, and let 
the matter go at that. 
Hopefully, too, this additional task will not be too time-consuming 
for you. Since you know the students·the best, you are the one who 
must make these kinds of decisions. 
Maria, I hope as well that you know how much I appreciate the 
many efforts you have made with the Dean and the Vice Rector of the 
University. All these acts of endorsement of your program must please 
you very much. They are deserved for your many contributions to the 
home economics movement. 
Sincerely yours, 
s/ Norma L. Simpson 
JOl 
Correspondents Who Responded to Inquiries from the Researcher: 
Name 
Helen Abell 
Vicente Alba R. 
Marvin Alisky 
Joseph Alessandro 
T. K. Anathan 
Richard Armstron 
Robert Caswell 
Bob Curtis 
John C. Belcher 
Marion Brown 
Claron Burnett 
Ruth Deacon 
W. Jean Fewster 
Organization 
Dean, School of Home 
Economics, University 
of Saskatchewan 
Director, National 
Program of Mass Com-
munications, Institute 
of Colombian Agriculture 
Professor of Political 
Science, Arizona State 
University 
International Program 
Committee, Pennsylvania 
State University 
World Education 
"Literacy Today" 
The Christophers 
Laubach Literacy 
Overseas Operations 
World Neighbors 
Professor of Sociology 
University of Georgia 
Professor of Agricultural 
Journalism, University 
of Wisconsin 
Extension Visuals 
Specialist, University 
of Wisconsin 
Professor of Home 
Management, Ohio State 
University 
Plan for Better Family 
Living, Food and 
Agriculture Organization 
Location 
Saskatoon, 
Saskatchewan 
Bogota, Colombia 
Tempe, Arizona 
University Park 
Pennsylvania 
New York, N. Y. 
New York, N. Y. 
Syracuse, N. Y. 
Oklahoma City, 
Oklahoma 
Athens, Georgia 
Madison, Wis. 
Madison, Wis. 
Columbus, Ohio 
(now at Iowa 
State University 
Ames; Iowa 
Rome, Italy 
Name 
Mildred Gallick 
Mary Grosspiesch 
Cordell Hatch 
Barbara Holt 
Mary Mahoney 
Da,ni~l Martinez 
Catalina Massetto 
Heloisa Monteiro 
Margarita Montoya 
Linda Nelson 
Carmen Padilla 
Richard Powers 
Clara Martin de 
Quiroga 
.Lynn Roberts 
Esther Rodriguez 
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Organization Location 
Director, Consumer Information, New York, N. Y. 
Soap and Detergent Association 
World Council of Credit 
Unions 
Radio/TV Editor, Pennsylvania 
State University 
AHEA Family Planning Project-
Panama 
Associate Editor 
Texas A & M Agricultural 
Extension Service 
Center for International 
Programs, New Mexico 
State University 
Head, Rural Home Extension 
Associacao de Credito E 
Assi stencia Rural 
FAO Home Economics Expert 
FAO Regional Officer and 
Michigan State University 
Train1ing Administrator 
J.C. Penney Company 
Professor of Agricultural 
Journalism, University of 
Mexico 
National Home Management 
. Specialist. 
Inter-American· Press 
Home Economics Program 
Leader, Agricultural 
Extension Service 
Madison, Wis. 
University Park, 
Pennsylvania 
Ithaca, N. Y. 
College Station, 
Texas 
Las Cruces, 
New Mexico 
Rafaela, Santa Fe, 
Argentina 
Belo Horizonte, 
Brazil 
Lima, Peru 
East Lansing, 
. Michigan 
Hato Rey 
Puerto Rico 
Madison, Wis. 
Buenas Aires, 
Argentina 
Miami, Florida 
Rio Piedras 
Puerto Rico 
Name 
Sarah Rodriguez-
chacon 
Iracema Sa 
Janos Shoemyen 
Nelida Simons 
Donna Stefanik 
Elvira Rodriguez 
Edith F. Valentin 
Enriqueta de Vicien 
Isabel Walker 
Jean Audrey Wight 
Organization 
Assistant to Director, Bureau 
of Alteration of Resources 
of the Puerto Rico Planning 
Board 
Child Development anp Home 
Management Programs 
Florida Cooperative Extension 
Service 
Regional Exten~ion 
Home Economist 
Household Finance 
Corporation 
Head of Experimental Kitchen, 
the Direction of Nutrition 
Foods and Nutrition 
Specialist, The Agricultural 
Extension Service 
Head of Rural Home Extension 
State Director of Home 
Economics Education 
Director, Pontifical 
Javierian University/ 
University of North 
Carolina Project 
JOJ 
Location 
Hato Rey; Puerto 
Rico 
Sao Paulo, Brazil 
Gainesville, 
Florida 
Ponce, Puerto 
Rico 
Chicago, Illinois 
, 
Bogata, Colombia 
Mayaguez, 
Puerto Rico 
Buenos Aires, 
Argentina 
Hata Rey, 
Puerto Rico 
Bogata, Colombia 
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Home Economics Generalizations Related to 
the Use of Mass Media* 
Human Development and the FamilI 
III. Development and Socialization of the Individual 
11. The human organism is an open, dynamic system, constantly 
taking in stimulation from its environment and constantly 
behaving in response to the stimulation; such behavior, 
in turn, affects and changes the environment.+ 
IV. Challenge and creative possibilities of change 
2. Social change resulting from technological advances 
political strategy, and newly-emerging or absorbed 
ideologies places strain on cohesion within and between 
families.+ 
5. Technological changes, advances in science, and improved 
communication and transportation have resulted in other 
social agencies assuming some of the responsibilities 
traditionally performed by the family.+ 
6. When individuals understand change and have some methods 
and resources for coping with it, they can be a force in 
determining the direction of change.+ 
Home Management and Family Economics 
I. Environmental influences on individual and family management 
A. Societal 
1. Conditions in society influence stability and/or 
change in availability and use of resources.+ 
* From Concepts 1!:!l9, Generalizations: Their Place i:!!. High School ~ 
Economics Curriculum Development (26). 
+ Generalizations used in the unit. 
III. Effective:elements in management 
A. Resou~ces and their utilization 
1. The perception of available resources may enhance 
or limit the management potential of individuals 
and families.+ 
7. The changes in the circumstances accompanying family 
life stages influence the availability of resources 
and the demands made upon them.+ 
Foods and Nutrition 
I. Significance of Food 
A. As related to cultural and socioeconomic influence 
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2. Food habits of individuals change as a result of 
indirect influence such as changes in supply resulting 
from advances in production, technology, and dis-
tribution; economic resources; and the educational, 
social and cultural environment. 
C. 8~ People are likely to accept a wide variety of foods 
if they have wide experience, knowledge and appre-
ciation of foods and if their environment reinforces 
positive rather than negative attitudes.+ 
III. Provision of Food 
B. Consumer practices 
1. Rational choice becomes mor~. difficult as the number 
of food products and ways of merchandising them 
increase.+ 
J. Informed consumers making rational and discriminating 
choices in the purchase of food can influence the 
functioning of the market to serve consumer interests 
and to improve the effective use of resources.+ 
C. Protective measures 
~- The support and cooperation of informed citizens in-
, "<#.~ 
crease the effectiveness"of government, and private 
agencies in improving the quality, safety, and quantity 
of the food supply.+ 
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D. Management of resources 
1. The attitude and information of the meal planner 
about food and n:utri tion influence the nutritional 
adequacy of the food served.+ 
4. Nutritional knowledge helps the individual evaluate 
food fads, fallacies, and sensational. claims which 
may be harmful to health or lead to economic 
problems. 
Textiles and Clothing 
I. Significance of textiles and clothing to the individual in 
society 
A. Interrelationship of clothing and culture 
j 
i 4. Clothing customs are transm'i tted from group to 
group, generation to generation, and from the 
society to the individual.+ 
5. Clothing reflects the social attitudes and values 
and is related to social change. 
b. The rate of fashion change is related to the 
rate of change in culture.+ 
II. Nature of textiles and clothing 
A. Textiles 
10. Knowledge of the physical and chemical character-
istics. of. textiles and clothing helps individuals 
and families predict their performance and gain 
increased satisfaction from selection, use and care. 
Ille Acquisition and use of textiles and clothing 
A. Selection 
6. The information provided by agencies and industry 
through such means as. labels and advertising is one 
resource which may assist the consumer in pre-
dicting the performance of textiles and clothing.+ 
C. Responsibilities of consumers 
1. The consumer can improve production and distribution 
of textiles and clothing by communicating needs, 
wants, satisfactions or dissatisfactions to the 
retailer and the manufacturer. 
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Housing 
II. Factors influencing the form and use of housing 
A. Human 
6~ Housing standards are influenced by incomes, values, 
attitudes, educational levels, and housing knowledge.+ 
B. Environmental 
1. Environmental factors which influence the form and 
use of housing are social, economic, ~ultural, 
technological, physical and political (governmental). 
III. Processes in providing housing 
B. Selecting 
2. Rational decisions in seTect'ing, building, or 
remodeling a house are influenced by the ability of 
a family to analyze its needs, to recognize areas in 
which assistance is needed, ~nd to use sources of 
reliable information and professional services.+ 
E. Furnishings and.Eqllipment 
6. Well-based decisions in the selection, use and care 
of equipment a.nd furnishings are dependent upon the 
user's being informed of riew products and changes 
in design, materials, and construction.+ 
F. Managing 
~. Private .and governmental agencies, mass media, and 
education institutions are sources of information 
and assistance for the selection, use, and care of 
housing, furnishings, and equipment.+ 
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General Communications and Diffusion 
Mass Communications Generalizations located by the researcher and 
to which the panel of Home Economics Communicators agree.a. Source* 
and Generalizations+ by content area. 
No one medium is best for all purposes+ (19, p. 27). 
Rule One: Keep it simple! Effective development communication 
means saying what we have to say in the simplest possible way+ 
(86, p. 1). 
Traditional individuals are more likely to skip functions in the 
innovation-decision process than are modern individuals+ (82, 
p. 350). 
Mass media channels are relatively more important than inter-
personal chann.els for earlier adopters than later adopters+ 
(82, p. 383). 
Mass media channels are relatively more important at the knowledge 
function and interpersonal channels are relatively more important 
at the persuasion function in the innovation-decision process 
(82, p. 382). 
The effects of mass media channels, especially among peasants in 
less developing countries, are greater when these media are 
coupled with interpersonal channels in media forums+ '(82, p. 383). 
Earlier knowers of an innovation have greater exposure to mass 
media channels of communication than later adopters+ (82, pQ 348)© 
Earlier adopters have greater exposure to mass media communication 
channels than later adopters+ (82, p. 372)0 
Opinion leaders have greater exposure to mass media than their 
followers+ (82, p. 378). 
Earlier adopters have a more favorable attitude toward credit 
(borrowing money) than later adopters+ (82, p. 363). 
*Source by number in the bibliography. 
+Generalizations used in the unit. 
R - Refers to Researcher. 
Change age~t success is positively related to the extent of 
change agent effort+ (82, p. 380). 
Earlier adopters have more change agent contact than later 
adopters (82, p. 371). 
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Change agent success is positively related to his client orienta-
tion rather than change agency orientation+ (82, O. 380). 
Cosmopolite channels are relatively more important at the knowledge 
function and localite channels are relatively'more important at 
the persuasion function in the innovation-decision process+ (82, 
p. 383). 
Cosmopolite channels are relatively more important than localite 
channels for earlier adopters than for later adopters+ (82, p. 
383). 
Pictorial Communications 
Illiterate people need to learn certain pictorial conventions. 
There is some evidence suggesting that these conventions are not 
hard to learn+ (92, p. 1). 
All persons need proficiency in reading pictures, but this skill 
must be developed over time+ (19, p. 150). 
Students must learn there is a phenomenon c~lled perspective--
without even knowing the meaning of the word (19, p. 150). 
The apparent size, position, distance and depth of objects which 
reflect light onto the retina are judged in terms of a variety 
of cues, some physiological and some psychological+ (65, p. 1±15). 
The object represented in the retinal image as partially ob-
scuring our view of another object is judged to be closer+ 
(65, p. 419). 
The decrease in size and separation of objects as they become 
more distant is often used 1::)y artists to represent distance+ 
(65, p. 419). 
The retinal image is larger for nearby than for distant objects+ 
(65, Po 419). 
When we do not know the actual distance of 9bjects, an important 
cue is provided by the clearness of perceived detail+ (65, p.419). 
Depth cues also come from shadows+ ;(65, p. 419. 
Pictorial symbols to be most useful for young people of limited 
schooling must evidence intelligent selection of detail. Com-
prehension is reduced either by excessive unnecessary detail or 
excessive deletion of detail+ (39, p. 17). 
3ll 
The reduction for [sic] realistic detail in an illustration does 
not necessarily reduce its instructional effectiveness. In many 
cases it may improve effectiveness+ (92, p. 12)~ 
To achieve best comprehension, pictorial symbols should be as 
realistic as possible. Any kind of imaginative treatment (such 
as "humanization" of animals) reduces comprehension+ (38, p. 17). 
The content of an effective illustration must be related to the 
life and interest of the reader+ (39, p. 17). 
Except for those symbols very closely related to their daily life 9 
illiterate people do a significantly poorer job of interpreting 
pictorial symbols than literate+ (39, p. 17). 
Formal education sharply increases the ability to interpret 
pictorial symbols: (a) have an "extended" or figurative meaning, 
(b) demand more capacity of abstraction, (c) are to be interpreted 
as a series telling a story, (d) are not necessarily related to 
the daily life experience of the viewer+ (39, p. 17). 
The illustration of a process involving separate steps or actions 
should have at least as many individual pictures or frames as 
there are main steps or actions of the depicted process+ (39, 
p. 17). 
Communicating Through Exhibits 
All exhibits have one feature in common--they are something~ 
by a spectator+ (29, p. 120). 
Exhibits ••• are to be seen, not carefully read or studied+ 
(29, P • 329) • 
Persons "attending" an e:xhibi t spend about ~ minute with a 
display+ (1, p. 129). 
Age, place of residence, educational level and background effect 
the way the exhibit-viewers react to an exhibit+ (1, p. 129). 
Design the exhibit for the eyelevel of the intended audience+ 
( 29, p O 329) • 
The focal point of the display should be at eye level+ (18, p. 
95). 
Confine the exhibit to a single idea+ (l; p. 129)0 
Use only orie central idea, in exhibits+ (29., P• 329). 
Use color to draw attention to the desired item rather than to 
compete with your message+ (1, p. 132). 
Color can force attention to the key i.dea in the exhibit+ ( 29, 
p. 330). 
Arrange your exhibit so it reads from left to right, and from 
top to bottom as you read a book+ (1, p. 129). 
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Displays that reconstruct reality should retain the actual colors, 
but sometimes we must make choices {29, p. 572). 
Lighting is an important factor •••• In planning an exhibit, 
consider the time of day and the _light conditions under which the 
exhibit will be seen+ (29, p. 330). 
Real things appeal to all five senses and therefore have more 
impact in exhibi.ts+ (1, p. 131). 
Real things for exhibits may be more effective and easier to 
obtain than artificial visuals+ (1, p. 130). 
Advantages of real things in instruction are many, not the least 
of which is that the student becomes familiar with the objects 
studied. He develops awareness of the fact that they are part 
of his environment and relate to his problems and to his future 
activities+ (19~ p. 297). 
Modified real things have elements which have been separated and 
rearranged. Another useful form of modification·is the cutaway 
(19, P• 293) • 
Un-modified real things are things as they are, without altera-
tion, except for having been removed from their original sur-
roundings (19, p. 297). 
Exhibits sometimes consist only of working models arranged in a 
meaningful display (29., p. 120). 
Models are modified real things •••• Generally, original 
characteristics of a real object are carefully reproduced in a 
model. Occasionally, however, for teaching purposes, real 
things are reproduced in somewhat simplified forms (19, p. 3QJ). 
Models, specimens, and real equipment can be used to measure the 
ability of students to identify items by name; to describe their 
purposes, functions or compositions; or to compare or evaluate 
them (19, p. JOO). 
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To compensate for expense in time, money and effort, promote 
exhibits to attract as large an intended an audience as possible+ 
( 102). 
Long time planning permits adequate coordination of exhibit con-
struction and promotion of the exhibit to compensate for cost+ 
(R) • 
Since exhibits may be expensive to produce, in time, money and 
effort, it is important to have as large an audience "attend to" 
the exhibit as possible+ (102). 
Advanced planning to coordinate visual and verbal elements of a 
message is used in several forms of mass communications - speci-
fically exhibits, films, filmstrips, television and slide .pre-
sentations+ (58). · 
Individuals or groups making films, slide sets, or photo-print 
series will be helped by doing advance planning on paper+ (19, 
p. 277). 
A planning board provides one of the best ways to plan and pro-
duce an effective slide or filmstrip talk. A planning board 
is simply a wooden board which holds a number of 4x6 inch cards 
in acetate channels. Each card deals with a single slide or 
filmstrip frame and contains a description and sketch of the 
visual, and a summary of what will be said about the visual+ 
(75, p. 1). 
With the storyboard, we can organize our thinking to meet the 
needs of the audience, our message, and our presentation situa-
tion+ (1, p. 94). · 
Communicating Through Photography 
Learning from a film may be increased provj.ding a verbal intro-
duction, stating the purpose of the film and the importance of 
the showing, and exptaining how the content pertains to the 
study already underw~y or about to be undertaken+ (19, p. 192)~ 
Pre-film remarks by an instructor have proven to be of the 
utmost importance for effective film utilization+ (92, p. 19). 
It is important for students to know in advance what special 
terminology or nomenclature they must learn in order to grasp 
the full meaning of film they are about to see+ (19, p. 192). 
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To demonstrate their visual literacy, students who view films 
should understand how various types of film action originate and 
are recorded. (Time lapse, slow motion, stop motion~ animation, 
microphotography, x-ray photography, ·telephotography)+ (19, 
p. 189). 
Motion in films appears to improve types of learning that involve 
speed, action and reaction, directionality changing vieWpoints, 
serial ordering, and progressive changes (19, p. 192). 
Learning can be increased by repeated showings of the film as well 
as by pre-testing and post-testing+ (19, p. 192). 
Repeated showings of a film may increase learning+ ( 94, p. 19). 
Attention gaining devices may detract from the real message of 
the film+ (94, p. 19). 
Talk to your film audience on its own level+ (19, p. 283). 
Vary voices, use appropriate student or adult voices, as 
appropriate, for narration, dialogue, -or crowd effects (94, p. 
283). 
Manipulating simple cardboard masks demonstrates the variety of 
effects which can be achieved through cropping+ (19, p. 269). 
One of the major advantages of the.filmstrip is the fact that it 
can pe used effectively in a semi-darkened room 
a.s the screen surface can be protected from strong, 
satisfactory black and white projection can be done 
difficulty+ (105., p. 318). 
•• So long 
direct light, 
without 
Slides allow flexible use not conducive in films or films or 
filmstrips; a variety of sources and arrangements for later 
use+ (R). 
The advantage of slides over filmstrip (i.e., flexibility of 
arrangement) may also be a disadvantage (i.e., accidental dis-
arrangement)+ (R). 
Communicating Through the Printed Word 
News is a constantly changing property, a highly perishable com-
modity. A story that is timely and important early in the morning 
may not be news a few hours later. The value of any news story 
changes with time. In fact the news value of a story can increase 
or decrease in an instant+ (JO, p. 91). 
The importance of a news story depends on the number of readers 
involved or the significance of the program or the event+ (84, 
p. 1). 
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If you want to get your message off the printed page and into your 
reader's mind, say it simply so that he will remember it easily+ 
( 1, P• 27) • 
People prefer to read material that is less complex than they are 
capable of understanding+ (1, p. 26). 
Be conversational. When you write as people talk you have a style 
that readers are familiar with. Using common.ordinary words in a 
familiar:way helps to convey the message+ (1, p~ JO). 
Choose a suitable design and hold to it. A basic structural 
design underlies every kind of writing •••• The first principle 
of composition, therefore is to foresee or qetermine the shape 
of what is to come and to pursue that shape+ (93, p. 10). 
Begin each paragraph either with a sentence that suggests the topic 
or with a sentence that helps the transition (93, Pe 11). 
Use definite, specific, concrete language. Prefer the specific 
to the general, the definite to the vague, the concrete to the 
abstract+ (93, p. 15). 
Use concrete words--ones you can see, hear, touch, smell or taste. 
Avoid abstract words--names or ideas a quality or a generalization. 
These vague words make your writing less effective but harder to 
read than concrete words+ (84). 
Put statements in positive form. Make definite assertions. Avoid 
tame, colorless, hesitating, noncommital language+ (93, p. 14). 
Express co-ordinate ideas in similar form. Parallel construction 
requires that expression similar in content and function be 
outwardly similar. The likeness of form enables the reader to 
recognize more readily the likeness of content and function (93~ 
PP• 20-21). 
Passive verbs have a place in our language, but most writers use 
them more than is necessary. A verb is active when it shows 
that the subject acts. A verb is passive when the subject of the 
verb is acted upon+ (1, p. 29). 
Use the active voice. The active voice is usually more direct 
and vigorous than the pas~ive+ ( 93, p. 13). 
Prepositions are useful, but your writing will be more, efteclive 
if you use them sparingly+ (1, p. 29). 
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Omit needless words. Vigorous writing is concise. A sentence 
should contain no unnecessary words, a paragraph no unnecessary 
sentences, for the same reason that a drawing should have no 
unnecessary lines and a machine no unnecessary parts+ (93, p .. 17). 
Wordy ~entences, too many prepositional phrases and passive verbs 
produc~ hard-to-read ineffective writing+ (1, p. 28). 
Use the short sentence. The more words there are in a sentence 
the harder it is to read and understand+ (1, p. 27). 
i 
There is a ring of sincerity in short words+ (49, p. 197). 
It is important to build and utilize a special vocabulary fitted 
to the learner's ability+ (25, p. 9). 
Keep the number of new words to one in twenty but keep introducing 
fresh, interesting material+ (49, p. 180). 
Use each word introduced in the text at least five times soon 
after it first appears--more times if possible--since five is 
the minimum number of repetitions requireq for the memory of a 
new word+ (49, p. 180). 
The average length of sentences for new literates should be 8 to 
10 words+ (49, p. 196). 
Communicating Through Radio and Tape 
Recordings 
The broadcaster is entering the home at all hours of the day, and 
the selection of material should be in keeping with the composi-
tion of the audience and ·their reactions as far as can be de-
termined by the writer+ ( 42, p. 134). 
The broadcast writer is te1·1ing a friend apout something that 
happened--he's not writing a story •••• In telling a story, 
you give your impression of what happened. Not each and every 
detail. You tell different facts one at a time. You sometimes 
repeat+ (i8 , P• 7) • 
Talk to someone. Good on-air people keep reminding themselves 
that the purpose in speaking· is to convey an idea to someone else. 
Talk to your listeners, not the mike. Talk to them with the 
realization that they have never before heard what you are saying 
and they may never hear it again. You must get your meaning 
across to them right now+ (1, p. 57). 
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A radio script should display an element of "nowness." Whatever 
the broadcast, as far as the listener is concerned, it is 
happening now. It is an immediate and a personal experience~ 
This should always be kept in mind when writing for radio. The 
choice of viewpoint!from which a script is written, the choice of 
words, the author's approach and the enthusiftsm with which he 
writes all have a bearing on the sense of immediacy+ (8, p. 80)m 
Re-statement helps the listener to get the message. In radio 
broadcasting the listener must get the message immedately and 
clearly. We can help him to do this by re-stating in another 
way what we have already told him+ (8, p. 81). 
Use words which are in everyday use and are readily understood 
by the majority of people •••• Where it is necessary to use an 
unfamiliar word it should be explained or.enlarged upon in a 
short explanatory sentence or a short parenthesis+ (8 9 p. 80). 
Sentences should be kept shortm But we must avoid a series of 
short staccato sentences which make a speech sound jerky. Variety 
in sentence length makes a speech sound interesting. In general, 
however, the length should tend to be short rather than long. A 
sentence should never be longer than the number of words we can 
easily carry on a breath+ (8, p. 80). 
Avoid dependent clauses and clumsy inversions. Dependent clauses 
and inverted clauses are quite common in written matter b~t we 
seldom use them in normal speech+ (8, p. 80). 
Use descriptive words where possible but use them with care. The 
radio listener has only words to guide him and to sketch pictures 
which he would otherwise see with his eyes. m •• But descriptive 
words can be over-used if a script is filled with them+ (8, p. 80). 
Regardless of the topic or idea, think about it, see it, feel it. 
Visualize the insect pest you are describing; taste that suggested 
low-calorie dessert~ Be impressed by that new milking setup+ 
(1, p. 56) •. 
Think the thought through to the end. Read or speak by phrases 
or logical thought units. Know how the sentence is coming out 
before you start it. Keep half an eye on the end of the sentence 
while. you are reading the first half. This will add smoothness 
to delivery and will aid you in interpreting the meaning of the 
phrases as parts of the whole idea+ (1, Po 56). 
Groups of words count more in a radio talk than individual words+ 
(J, p. 75). 
Keep your listening audience in mind. Inject into the interview 
references to the listening audience or identify questions as 
those that were asked by particular members of that audience+ 
(18, p. 225). 
In advl/',Ilce, inform the person to be interviewed about questions 
he will be asked. Let him know the identity of the audience 
and why he is asked to be interviewed+ (17, J>• 225). 
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Conduct th,e ,interview in a suitable environment~ Avdid areas 
having disturbing ~oises (such as clanking machinery, noisr air 
conditioning uni ts~ or loud talking by othe.rs). However, on-the-
spot documentary sounds are good for backgrounds and can add 
realism to the interview without distorting the recording+ (19, 
P• 224).. . 
Make the interview friendly and relaxed-~and well organized. Use 
the background information you have about the person interviewed 
and ask questions about his known interests; play down the 
mechanics of the recording operation itself+ (19, p·. 225). 
Acceptable and desirable alterations can be made to tapes through 
editing. For example, it is possible to do the following: 1 .. By 
judicious excising and bridging, reduce the overall length of the 
program. 2. Rearrange the order of events by placing one sound 
sequence ahead of or behind its original position on the tape, 
thus providing bases for comparisons, contrasts.or emphases. 
3. Insert new materials to round out taped presentations. 4. 
Intermix speech and music, using music for transitions and for 
· setting mood. (17, p.225). 
The pitch best suited to radio, owing to that fact that the 
microphone favors certain vibration frequencies, is baritone 
· fpr men and contralto for women+ (3, p. 78). 
Low-frequency sounds in studios generally retain their spherical 
nature whereas high-frequency sounds rapidly become plane waves 
•••• The en,ergy of a plane wave' is concentrated in one di-
rection, it is therefore·directional+ (8, p. 41). 
Your attitude or psychological state greatly affects your radio 
delivery. In fact the right attitude can compensate for other 
shortcomings in delivery+ (1, p. 56). · 
The principle of tape recording is comparatively easy to grasp. 
A ribbon of plastic tape coated with a magnetic material passes 
at a constant speed through the field of an electro-magnet, 
called the head. An alternating current corresponding in frequency 
with the frequency of sound at the microphone flows in the head 
causing a series of magnets to be impressed on the tape. On 
playback the no magnetized tape'again passes over a h~ad inducing 
in it a flow of current. This current when amplified drives the 
loud~peaker which reproduces the originaX sound waves+ (8, p. 53). 
Tape consists of a very thin layer of iron oxide emulsion cemented 
to an acetate or mylar base+ (1, p. 59). 
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The function of the capstan and its pinch roller is to drive the 
tape through the machine at a constant speed+ (18, p. 81). 
The r~cording tape has a plastic backing of cellulose acetate, 
polyester or nylon •••• Cellulose acetate tape is brittle.and 
not suitable in the tropics+ (8, p. 5B). 
Tape should be handled with care. It is easily stretched and 
stretched tape will curl. A curled tape will not make proper 
contact with the tape heads+ (8, p. 54). 
The ideal storage temperature is from 60 to 70 degrees F. The 
ideal humidity is about 50 per cent+ (1, p. 62)Q 
Keep tapes away from excesses of temperature, humidity, and 
stray magnetic fields+ (17, p. 85). 
The tape, like gramophone records, should not be handled with 
dirty or greasy hands. Small particles of iron filings can 
readily adhere to the coated surface of the tape and these block 
the gaps of the tape heads+ (8, p. 54). 
For minimum noise and hum, the recording area should not be 
lighted with fluorescent tubes+ (1, p. 62)m 
Recording conditions may be improved if a sound-absorbent back-
ground is provided. This may be improvised. A simple way of 
doing this is to place a coat on a chair, both back and seat. 
If the chair is placed on the top of a table, this will bring the 
microphone up to a convenient height for recording. Improved 
recordings may often be obtained under difficult conditions if 
a large book is opened and placed behind the microphone to give 
the "corner effect" already described+ (17, p. 86). 
If room conditions are difficult and there is too much reflected 
sound resulting in a lack of clarity on the recording, place the 
microphone on the corner, and have the speaker face toward the 
corner+ ( 1 7 ., p. 85) • 
A simple recording booth can be improvised by draping a blanket 
over a pole fixed across the corner of a room (17, p. 85). 
Frequently speakers are hampered with tight=fitting collars or 
belts, which should be loosened to allow greater freedom in 
breathing+ (J, p. 76). 
Do not handle the microphone during the course of a recording 
unless both microphone and equipment are specially designed 
for this type of work (17, p. 85). 
Do not place the microphone on the same table as the recorder 
where it will pick up motor noise and vibration+ (17, p. 85). 
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Cormnunicating Through Television 
Television is often cited as a visual medium. It should also be 
regardeq as a, temporal one, in which the l}laintenance of interest 
requires change and progression. To support this progression a 
unique advantage is offered by the camera; obviously used to show 
things, it should also be valued for its ability not to show them 
. until their time comes to enter the action+ (54·, ~12). 
One reason for changing a TV picture st~tement is to direct 
attention to a new subject+ (54, p. 10). 
Another reason for changing a TV picture statement is to reveal a 
new aspect of the same subject in order ta emphasize a different 
point about it+ (54, p. 10). 
When the subject includes more than one element, ask "What are 
their relative degrees of importance'?" (54, p. 13). 
Visualize as compact an arrangement as .possible in order to 
eliminate irrelevant material which will weaken your point+ 
(54, p. 14) •. 
After visualizing each picture statement, p1an how to change from 
one statement to another, choo.sing one of the fola.owing ways: 
(1) Switch to a new shot from a different camera; (2) Move or zoom 
the camera; (3) Move the subject; (4) Have the subject move and 
the camera follow it (54, p. 14). 
The proportions of the television screen are three to four--that 
is, the picture is always three units high and four units wide. 
All picture information must be contained within this three-to-
four aspect ratio+ (107, p. 223). 
Any graphic material, which is to be framed as a whole in a close-
up should be prepared in a 3x4 ratio. The teacher who is putting 
a long sentence on a chalkboard should be asked to write it in 
several short lines rather. than a single extended one+ (54, Pa 42). 
Centered within the scanning area; .is, the most important part of 
the picture area, the ~sential area. All pertinent copy and 
picture information must be contained within the boundaries of the 
essential area: if the information is to be seen on a majority 
of television r'eceivers. In general, the essential area is 
slightly more than two-thirds of the height and width of the 
scanning area+ (107, p. 225). 
When framing, keep important elements away from the edges of the 
picture+ (54, p. 37). 
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The scanning area is 9xl2 inches centered within the 14xl7 studio 
card. There is thus a two and one-half inch border from each 
edge of the card to the respective edges of the scanning area+ 
(106, p. 228) •. 
Avoid visuals which are rendered in needlessly fine detail+ 
(54, P• 48). 
Complex and cluttered illustrations, as meaningful as they may be, 
do not communicate on the television screen+ (109, p. 233). 
Confine your copy to no more than ten words. By limiting you 
can use a letter size that is easily legible even to people 
sitting at a consieratble distance from the screen+ (109, p. 225). 
The old newspaper rule (which is being broken more and more by 
print media reporters, by the way) of including the five W1 s 
and an H in the first ·paragraph of a story does not apply to 
television news writing ( 30, p. 92). 
Do what you can to prevent nervous tension. Inexperienced per-
formers need orientation to the studio techniques and role expected 
of them. They should not, however:, be expected to take cues, 
regulate the timing and progress of the program, sustain a lengthy 
presentation, perform intricate business, deliver imposed speeches 
requiring memorization, or, in short do anything to which they 
are unaccustomed+ (54, p. 72). 
When holding items for close-ups, keep them steady. 
slowly. Give the viewer time to see and comprehend 
(19, P• 251). 
Show them 
them fully 
When close-ups are to be taken, make the subjects conveniently 
large if you can control their size. The smaller the subject, 
the more difficult it is to frame closely+ (54, p. 41). 
When small subjects must share the screen with human beings, 
bring them as close as possible to the performer's face+ (54, 
p. 62). 
Be sure that nothing is in the way of any item being shown in 
close-ups--arms, hands or other obstructions. If you use a 
pointer, stand to one side of the visual and point with your 
11up ... stage11 hand (19, p. 251). 
When showing maps, 
from part to part •. 
of movement so the 
diagrams, or charts, move slowly in pointing 
Choose and always repeat a definite pattern 
cameraman can follow ,you (19, p. 251)., 
I 
You will move in a restricted area. Have your route mapped out at 
rehearsal--and keep on it., This means you must remember the 
plapned sequence of your presentation (19, p., 251) .. : 
Speak clearly, and remember to talk as you would to only a few 
students, conversationally. Before the program, evaluate your 
speech on audio or video-tape playback~ 
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Choose your attire carefully. Avoid bold prints or whites. Blues, 
grays, tarts or pastel shades are especially satisfactory. Avoid 
bright costume jewelry. Be well groomed. Use simple good taste. 
Remember, that the camera will bring you close to your viewer+ 
(19, p. 251). 
What they [ children] view at home may markedly influence their 
value judgments and their behavior patterns in school; these 
influences cannot be ignored+ (19, p. 241). 
Out-of-school television viewing by students is a challenge to 
teachers. As mentioned earlier, your students spend many hours 
doing this, and so home television viewing competes with home-
work+ (19, p. 241). 
Highly rated television news writers use a style that averages 
an Easy Listening Formula (ELF) score below 12. (37, p. 68). 
APPENDIX D 
THE TWO-WEEK UNIT 
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Summary of the Two-Week Unit Integrating 
Home Economics/Mass Media 
In-class Activities 
First Class - Lecture about these selected visual media -
Home Economics Specialties 
a. Exhibits - historic costumes 
b. Slide presentations - kitchen remodeling 
c. 16 mm films - home management 
d. Television film clip - family relations 
Second Class - Lecture about filmstrips - Home Economics Specialties 
t:: 
0 
•r-1 
Ul 
•r-1 
> (1) 
r:r:: 
a. Filmstrips to be shown include: 
Fe~ding of babies 
Growing food for the family 
Sanitation of the home 
The father in family planning (optional) 
First Lab 
Demonstrate making filmstrips 
Practice session for students in class 
Third Class - Lecture about these selected audio and print media -
Home Economics Specialties 
a. Tape recording to be heard - nutrition 
b. Low literacy printed material to be read~ 
Nutrition 
Gardening 
Raising small animals for food 
Family finance 
Family Relations 
Illustrate techniques for writing radio scripts 
Fourth Class - Lecture and illustrate scientific principles of 
tape recorders 
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Demonstrate body positions and voice techniques related 
to voice quality 
Second Lab 
Demonstrate techniques related to delivery of believable 
messages 
Out-of class Activities 
Each student would read selected messages 
Each student would prepare: (1) a short filmstrip for her own files 
(2) a short cassette tape recording for broadcast over the loud-
speaker system of the Main Market or other mass media system. 
Teaching 
Methods 
Lecture 
with 
Aud.io-
Visual 
Aids 
Home Economics 
Subject Matter 
Emphasis 
Design and 
History of 
Clothing 
.Tentative Generalizations of 
Mas.s Communications related to: 
E.'{HIBITS 
1. Know your audience; age, 
place of residence, educational 
level and background affect 
the way the exhibit-viewers 
react to an exhibit. 
2. Design the exhibit for eye 
level of the intended audience. 
3. Confine the exhibit to a 
single idea. Persons who attend 
exhibits spend about one minute 
with a display. * 
t,,. Use color to .draw attention 
to the key.idea in the display 
rather than to compete with the 
message. 
5. Real thing.s · appeal to all 
five senses and therefore have 
more impact. 
6. Except for those symbols 
very closely related to their 
daily life, illiterate people 
do a poorer job of interpre-
ting pictorial symbols than 
literates. 
7 •. To compensate for cost in 
time, money and effort, pro-
mote exhibits to attract as 
large an intended audience as 
possible. 
*Lettering omitted since it 
will be included later in 
semester. 
Simpson's Tentative Proposal 
FIRST CLASS DAY 
Media Techniques Involved: 
Time Required: 
Potential Uses: 
Exhibits with one or 
more displays as mass 
media, and 
Photography to preserve 
the event for future 
educational experiences 
through color slides. 
TIME REQUIRED: 15 minutes 
POTENTIAL USES: 
1. to recruit new students 
for the home economics. 
program. 
2. to acquaint parents with 
home economics activities. 
3. to promote a similar 
event another year using 
slideS on television. 
t,,. to teach students about 
the history of national 
dress whan "real things" 
are not available. 
5. to illustrate details of 
a part of the classroom 
instruction, when all the 
students need to see the 
details at the same time, 
for example the textile 
construction of the historic 
garments. 
Source of the 
Information 
University of 
Panama student 
modeling a Pollera, 
and Simpson's 
slides of the 
exhibit and.the 
photo/news 
stories to pro-
mote the exhibit.** 
Equipment 
Needed 
35 mm 
slide 
projector 
in a dark 
room 
**Peruvian Extension 
Bulletin 
w 
tJ 
VI 
Teaching 
Methods 
Lecture 
with 
Audio-
Visual 
Aids 
Simpson I s Tentative Proposal* 
Home Economics 
Subject Matter 
Emphasis 
Haine management 
emphasizing 
decision making 
process based 
on true life 
situation 
Tentative Generalizations of 
Mass Connnunications related to: 
16 mm FIIM 
1, ·Prepare the. a;,dience(class, 
at exhibition, or on TV, etc.) 
for the learning experience. 
The less familiar the content, 
the more information you give 
learners befqre rolling the 
film. 
2, To be situationally rela-
vent, some situations may 
required local "actors, 11 
people of the community who 
tell the story of someone 
else in a similar community. 
J. Cooperating in a film 
required talent home econo-
mists eager to learn about 
the duties of the. filmmaker, 
script writer, and the 
reproduction crew so that 
she may defend her objections 
to the filming with a firm 
background of the limita-
tions and capabilities of 
film medium. 
*Entire page omitted from the unit, 
since film was not available. 
Media Techniques Involved: 
Time Required: 
Potential Uses: 
Borrowed 16 mm film 
TIME.~UIRED: 12 minutes 
f.::,r film .plus 5 
minutes for 
lecture 
USES: 
1. To teach students and 
adults abstract principles 
of decision. making. 
2, To promote development 
of home economics po·si tionS 
in land reform a~d other 
programs. 
J. To show to Girl Scout 
groups and leaders, as well 
as at Open public meetings. 
· 4. Special television 
programs which have had 
specific promotion among 
lower education·. and income 
grou:;;>s. 
Source of the 
Information 
Me xi-can 
Development 
Project · 
Equi'pment 
Needed 
16 mm 
movie. 
projector 
in dark 
room 
w 
[\J 
(J'\ 
Teaching 
Metho.ds 
Lecture 
with 
Audio-
Visua.l 
Aids 
Home Economics 
Subject Matter 
:&nphasis . 
Peruvian 
Exten-sion 
Home Economist 
teaches home-
makers how to 
improve their 
kitchens 
Simpson's Tentative Proposal 
Tentative Generalizations o:f 
Mass Communic.ations related to: 
SLIDE PRESENTATIONS 
Principles of coordinating 
words and pictures-when 
planning to photograph a 
slide presentation. 
1. Pictures must tell a 
story. 
2·. A i•story board" forces 
a person to organize the 
learning experie..,ce in 
log·ical sequence and to 
coordinate sight and 
sound. 
3. _A mi.xture of long shots · 
and close-up slides to 
estal:>lish the relationship 
of th~- parts to the whole 
of the subject matter. 
· 4. Optiona:i 
Title slides. stress points 
to ··be ·1earn.ed in· the 
presentation. * 
ASSIGNMENT: Read Chapter VI, 
Cor.ununications Handbook about 
the "story board" technique. 
(Pages could be xeroxed).** 
*Omitted f~om the unit. 
**Omitted si·nce textbook did 
not arrive. 
Media Techniques Involved: 
Time Required: 
Potential Uses: 
Slide presen:tatiori d¢veloped 
tising the "story boat-d"· 
technique.· 
TIME ~UIRED: 10 minutes 
USES: 
1. to illustrate to students 
in a housing or home im-· 
provement class how kitchens 
can be made more wholesome 
(as with the extension. home 
economist in the presenta-
tion with one Peruvian Sub-
culture). 
2~ to show adults ··some. of the 
ways others have improved 
kitchens which are similar 
·to ·their own. 
3 •. to promote int.erest in 
hom.e improvement classes which 
will be held in the future 
with television as the 
medium for promotion. 
Source of. the 
Information 
Exchangeefs 
·slides of 
Peru· 
-Equipment 
Needed 
35 mm 
slide 
· projector 
w 
t\) 
--.J 
Teaching 
Method 
Lecture 
with 
"Audio-
Visual 
Aids 
Home Econ.omi cs 
Subject Matter 
Emphasis 
Child and 
Adolescent 
Behavior 
Simpson's Tentative Proposal 
Tentative Generalizations of 
Mass Communications related to: 
TELEVISION 
1. Select a concise point 
Which you wish viewers to 
remember. 
2. Short but frequently 
repeated messages are effective 
ways to teach basic home 
economics concepts on mass 
media. 
ASSIGNMENT: 
Read the .Ill!!!a.!_ Aids 
~n.s.~ 
Media Techniques Involved: 
Time Required: 
Potential Uses: 
Television film clip 
reminding children to 
go to bed.* 
TIME REQUIRED: 
3 minutes to view the 
film clip and to emphasize 
the impact of short but 
frequent messages. 
*Film clip "not used in 
classroom but reference 
was made to the" content; 
all students seemed a.ware 
of the content and could 
sing the musical jingle 
in the filmstrip. 
Source of the 
Information 
Panamanian 
TV Station" 
F,quipment 
Needed" 
10 mm movie 
projector 
w 
tv 
co 
Teaching 
Method 
Lecture 
with 
audio-
VisuaJ. 
aids 
Demon-
stration 
Practice 
Work-
shop 
Home Economics 
· Subject Matter 
Emphasis 
Factors related 
to_well-being 
of the family: 
Feeding of 
babies 
Growing food 
for the family 
(optional) 
'Father and 
family planning ) 
.Sanitation 
around the 
home 
Simpson's Tentative Proposal 
SECOND CLASS DAY 
Tentative Generalizations of 
Mass Communications related to·: 
FILMSTRIPS 
I. Effective· filmstrips are 
based on simple stories which 
involve people like the 
intended viewer. 
2. Be alert to scenes and to 
vocabulary which typify the 
group which will be taught 
by the filmstrip. 
J. Write literary style which 
build,; upon previous facts 
to the climax of the story. 
4. Type, double spaced, in 
television format. 
5. Fra,nes o.f the filmstrip 
should contain enough detail 
to tell the story, but to 
avoid too many details which 
tend to confuse the·viewer. 
ASSIGNMENT: . 
Media Techniques Involved:. 
Time Required: 
_Potential Uses: 
·Show parts of 3 different 
types of filmstrip~ de-
veloped for indigenous and 
African cultures. 
Demonstrate how to make a 
filmstrip based on the 
simple story. 
Students practice on a sample 
of plastic for the film-
strips.* 
TIME REQUIRED: 
1. 10 minutes to show film-
strip. 
2. 10 minutes to illustrate 
story writing ·style. 
J. 10 minutes to demonstrate 
filmstrip making. 
4. 10 minutes fo:r students to 
practice the technique on the 
sample plastic.** 
5, 5 minutes to go over the 
assignment and the evaluation 
form for the filmstrip and· 
Source of the 
Informa·tion 
Volunteer inter-
national organi-
zation which 
produces visuals, 
with home eco-
nomists as con-
sultants and 
photographers. 
Equipment 
Needed 
Room·with tables 
for students. 
Battery operated 
Crusader pro-
jector, or 
Blackboard or 
overhead projector. 
Students need pen, 
India ·inf<: and a 
strip of clear 
plastic.I 15/16 
inches wide. 
Write a simple story about a 
student selecting one of the 
careers in home economics. 
Explain what the career 
offers to the student and to 
the country. Make a film-
strip to illustrate the 
story (or perhaps another 
topic.of the professor's 
cho~ce). 
the story combined.*** ***Evaluation form for filmstrips 
*Used film strip format as 
used in Visual Aids Training 
Manual. 
**Longer. time allotted for completion. of the 
filmstrip. 
US&S: not ready for unit. 
1. Principles of horizontal 
visual media can be used in 
television production as well 
as in making filmstrips. 
·2. Filmstrips for work in 
groups, with individuals. 
J. Filmstrips can be used to 
make enlarged drawings for 
exhibits. 
w 
(\J 
~ 
Teaching 
Methods 
Review 
demonstra-
tion 
Home Economics 
Subject Matter 
Emphasis 
Family Plannin,g 
And student I s 
choice for 
their project 
Simpson's Tentative Proposal 
FIRST LABORATORY 
Tentative Generalizations of 
Mass Comnunications related to: 
FILMSTRIP TO MAKE ENLARGE-
MENTS FOR EXHIBITS 
1. Effective use of the same 
materials or tools that yo_u 
already have available wiil 
mean that scarce budg.ets for 
mass media can go further •. 
Media Techniques Involved: 
Time Required: 
Potentia~. Uses.: 
Chalk silhouette on black-
board or butcher paper 
using a drawing from a 
cartoon -s_trip 11Amor11 with 
pregnant woman and 
husband. 
Demonstrate again how to 
create a filmstrip; ask 
for questions and let 
students prepare their 
own filmstrip. 
TIME ~UIRED: 
1. 10 minutes for chalked 
silhouette. 
2. Remainder of lab for 
the demonstration and the 
student ·experimentation 
with their own creation.* 
J. Remind students of 
self-evaluation sheets 
which they are to com-
plete and turn in with 
their filmstrip 
project. 
Source of the 
Information 
Volunteer 
international 
organization 
*Omitted since the self-evaluation 
·sheets were not ready for the unit. 
Equipment 
Needed 
Room with· 
large tables. 
Crusader 
projector. 
Blackboard and 
chalk. 
Students need 
pen and India ink, 
and a clear 
plastic 1 15/16 
inch wide. 
w 
w 
0 
Teaching 
Methods 
Lecture 
with 
Audio-
Visual 
Aids 
Hone Economics 
Subject.Matter 
Emphasis 
Nutrition and 
low literacy 
printed 
materials 
Simpson's Tentative Proposal 
THIRD CLASS DAY 
Tentative Generalizations of 
Mass Communications related to: 
RADIO 
1. Personal nature of radio and 
broadcasters work hard to be 
"invited" into the home of the 
listener. 
2. Potential in Panama to reach 
many people with information 
suited to their needs but with 
a "mass" appeal. 
J. Potential of government 
station concerned with 
educational programs. 
4. Most stations which are 
commercially operated prefer 
1 minute long messages which 
are repeated often. 
5. Offer print material to 
correctly remind the audience 
of the information that they 
, heard in the fleeting radio 
oz- TV message.* 
Principles of literacy 
communications: 
1. Stories can be and should 
be simple but interesting 
for new readers. 
2. Word lists help writers 
to keep their writing 
simple enough for new 
readers. 
*Omitted from the unit. 
Media Techniques Involved: 
Time Required: 
Potential Uses: 
Series of radio programs 
for the Colombian .literacy 
network with literature 
for low literates who 
listened.** One minute 
nutrition jingle for low 
income audience.*** 
TIME REQUIRED: 10 minutes 
USES: 
1. Short nutrition messages 
could be broadcast over the 
public address system of 
the main market. 
2. The market messages could 
also be used for radio 
spot annotU1cements. 
**Only script received, no 
tape recordings. 
***Substituted when no tape 
recordings were received 
from Latin America. 
Source of the 
Information 
Colombian 
Home Economist 
Equipment 
Needed 
Reel-to-reel 
tape recorder 
Literacy Organization-
Researcher 
w 
w 
f--' 
Teaching 
Method 
Lecture 
with 
Audio-
Visual 
aids 
Home Economics 
Subject Matter 
Emphasis 
Gardening and 
raising of 
small a,,imals 
such as rabbits 
or chickens 
Family Finance 
Family 
Relations 
Sanitation and 
Family Health 
Simpson Is Tentative Proposal 
Tentative Generalizations of 
Mass Communications related to: 
NEWSLEITERS 
1. Latin American illiterates 
have learned f::-om news:-
letters sent to them through 
the mail, as did literate 
members of their families. 
2. Messages should be ex-
tremely relevant to the 
specific location and the 
specific grollp. 
J. Redundancy of words in 
messages tends to handicap 
new literates rather than 
helping them to read 
simple material. 
4. Photograph illustration 
for storage whe~ storage space 
is limited.* · 
5. Simple cardboard masks can 
be used to·crop photographs and 
create photo messages with the 
greatest effect.** 
**Added Generalizations. 
Media Techniques Involved: 
Time Required: 
Potential Uses: 
Inexpensive newsletters 
for peasant farm families.! 
Cooperative newsletters. 
Banking magazines. ! ! 
TIME REQUIRED: 
5 minutes, with handouts 
for students to read 
outside class. 
USES: 
1. for handouts to 
students with varying back-
grounds. 
2. for extension workers to 
use with low literates. 
J. ~gricultural cooperatives 
have home economists with 
communications training 
to disseminate information 
Source of the 
Information 
Chilean 
extension 
workers ! 
Bra·~ilian home 
economists 
1. editor with 
a bank. 
2. editor with 
Equipment 
Needed· 
Bulletin 
board 
or 
display 
table 
cocoa cooperative.**· 
J. Guatemalan Cooperative*** 
**Brazilia~ Extension 
Service 
**Brazilian Child 
Development Teacher 
!Not received in time 
to include in unit. 
! !Not received. 
to improve the quality of 
life in rural areas. ***Guatemalan Cooperative -
4. Photos can be used to seek Added Guatemalan Source 
financial assistance for new 
or continuing programs. 
w 
w 
['v 
Teaching 
Method 
Lecture 
Home Economics 
Subject Matter 
Emphasis 
Home Economists 
in Extension, 
in Business, 
in Journalism 
Stmpson's Tentative Proposal 
Tentative Generalizations of 
Mass Communications related to: 
RADIO AND TAPE RECORDINGS 
1. Select a single idea to write 
and to record. 
2. Write inverted pyramid style 
getting the most important 
fact into the first part of 
the story foll.owed by the 
supporting facts. 
J. Write as you speak but 
following some simple rules: 
a. double or triple space 
on one side of the paper 
b. use short sentences 
averaging about 12 words 
per sentence for ease of 
reading aloud. 
c. use few pronouns, for in 
audio com;nunication the 
listener cannot look back 
to see the source of the 
substitution. 
d. use ''action" words that 
create images in the minds 
of the listeners. 
ASSIGNMENT: Write a one-minute 
radio script which is suitable 
for the main market loud-
speaker system. As an assign-
ment outside of class, arrange 
to tape record the script with 
the assistance of the researcher. 
Media Techniques Involved: 
Time Required: 
Potential Uses: 
Sample scripts for radio 
programs. 
Teletype copy from the 
international w.ireservices.* 
TIME REQUIRED: 
JO minutes for the lecture 
on writing. 
5 minutes to explain the 
assignment and to go over the 
evaluation form. 
USES: 
1. For extension radio 
programs. 
2. For loud-speaker system 
in the main market. 
*No~ available. 
Source of the 
Information 
Guatemalan 
nutrition and 
health groups 
and 
local television 
station** 
**Puerto Rico 
Extension 
Sc,rvice 
" 
Equipment 
Needed 
Blackboard 
or 
Overhead 
projector 
Several tape 
recorders if 
possible, for 
.students to use 
to practice. 
w 
w 
w 
Teaching 
Method 
Lf/ctti.re 
with 
Audio-
Visual 
Aids 
Home Economics 
Subject Matter 
Emphasis 
Family Re-
lations, Home 
Management and 
Community 
Development 
Simpson's Tentative Proposal 
FOURTH CLASS DAY 
Tentative Generalizations of 
Mass Communications related to: 
TAPE RECORDING 
1. Scientific principles of 
electro-magnetic tape· 
recorders. 
2. Correct body positions to 
use during record~.ng sessions; 
includes movement of hands, 
torso actions, and angle of 
the head which influence the 
quality of sound recorded 
on a tape recording. 
J. Relationship of the 
believability of the message 
to the quality of the broad-
caster's voice. Techniques 
used to improve voice quality 
by slightly al t.ering the 
way a person speaks. 
4. Promote better delivery 
of the messages by marking 
scripts to indicate 
a. points of emphasis, 
b. word pacing, and 
c •. places to breathe. 
ASSIGNMENT: On the day the 
student has arranged with the 
researcher, she records the 
story she was assigned to 
write during the previous 
class. 
Media Techniques Involved: 
Time Required: 
Potential Uses: 
Introduce socio-dramas as 
one more use of the tape 
recorder for dissem~nation 
of messages in various 
fields of home economics. 
Mastery of basic principles 
(and reduction of fear 
about recording on the 
machines) permits the home 
economics student to create 
more types of tape recorded 
messages f.,?r professional 
purposes. 
TIME REQUIRED: Minutes 
1. Socio-drama lecture -lo 
2. Scientific principles - 15 
J. Demonstrate body 
positions - 5 
4. Demonstrate voice· 
techniques - 5 
5. Demonstrate marking - 5 
6. Assignment 
- 5 
POTENTIAL USES: 
l. To stimulate discussion and 
action in women's groups and 
home economics classes. 
2. To teach home economics to 
children and .adults by pre-
paring 11no.vela 11 -+ype socio 
drclrnas for radio and televisiOn. 
*Not recei.ved in time to use 
in the unit. 
Source of the 
Informatio'1. 
Argentine 
family relations 
and home manage-
ment home 
economists.,* 
*Not received 
in time to 
use in the 
unit. 
F.quipment 
Needed 
Reel-to-reel 
tape recorder 
and 
Cassette Tape 
Recorder 
Blackboard 
or 
Overhead 
Projector 
Chair without 
side anns 
w 
w 
~ 
Teaching 
Method 
Demon-
stration 
and 
Practice 
Home Economics 
Subject Matter 
Emphasis 
Consumer 
Education 
Food Selection 
Home Economic.s 
Connnunication 
Simpson's Tentative Proposal 
SECOND LABORATORY 
TentatiYe Generalizations of 
Mass Conimunications related to: 
TELEVISION AND TAPE RECORDINGS 
I. There are five stages i.n the 
adoption of innovations. These 
steps may not be mutually 
exclusive for related concepts 
and periods of time. 
2. One of the stages is "Interest" 
which can be generated by touring 
mas3 media facilities. 
J. Another stage is 11Trial" 
which is the tape recording 
session with the researcher. 
4. Mass media appear to be 
more effective in the 
"Awareness" and "Interest" 
staqes of adoption. 
Media Techniques Involved: 
Time Required: 
Potential Uses: 
While half of the students 
remain in the lab to record 
their 1 minute stories, the 
other half will tour the 
nearby television studio-OR 
arrange to _have TV crew 
visit class and explain what 
they hope of future home 
ecoriomics professionals.* 
TIME REQUIRED: 
90 minutes for the tour 
5-10 minutes per student 
for the record_ing session. 
*Tour of TV stations 
omitted. 
Source of the 
Information 
Local 
television 
station 
· 11 Canal Dos"* 
*Tour of TV 
stations 
omitted. 
Equipment 
Needed 
Bus to 
transport 
the 
students. 
Cassette 
or 
Reel-to-reel 
recorder 
Several 
records for 
practice if 
possible. 
w 
w 
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From Lina Masseto de Fernandez; Instituto Nacional de 
fechnologia. Agropecuaria 
Rafaela, Santa_Fe, Argentina 
Poster; 21" X 14i" To aunounce Money Management meeting 
Handouts: .El Arna de Casa, El Dinero y El banco 
.Vamos de Compras 
• .lH Ama de Casa, .h:l Dinero y La Caja Nacional ,de 
de Ahorro Postal 
.Como Tomar Decisiones 
.Tres Sistemas Comunes Para Administrar El Dinero 
Poster: 13" X 8" to encourage better management of the home 
Une 16 page mimeograph book.let_about The Administration of 
money, La Administraci6u del Dinero 
tlne 21 page mimeograph leader's manual for Admiust,rac ion ,!!! 
Diaero, for six meetings. Includes Nultimedia approach 
One 13 page record keeping booklet, for family finances, 
El Libro de Cuentas 
1'wo kits for bulletin boards or hand posters aiding in meetings 
1. Pasos ~ue Le Guiaran Para Administrar Mejor El Dinero 
Includes:Schema of Graphic Portfolio and 21 parts which 
an-o mass produced for other home economists 
to use as bull~\in boards or in meetings to 
teach bet,ter money management 
2. kaneje Hien Su llinero 
Includes: Schema of Graphic Portfolio and 25 parts for 
bulletin board or to use in meetings about 
money mauagemeht. 
Sheets in both kits are 9 ~ 13i inches with simple, uut 
effective line drawings. 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
From Clara Hart{n de Quiroga; Instituto Nacional de Tecnologia 
.Agropecuaria, 
Buenas Aires, Argentina 
One four-part booklet: Electrificacion Rural Hogare~a 
iSIGA LA CORRI.lili'TB! 
l'a.rt I: ·· La I luminac ion 
Part II: La Heradera 
Part III: El Lavarropa 
Part IV: La Plancha 
JJ8 
Laboratorio de Deenvolvfmento Humano 
.From lracema s,: 
~~~ola ~unerio~~de Agriculture Luis de ~ueiroz 
University of ~ao Paulo, Piracicaba, brasil 
Photograph of ''The Doll Home Management House," in her child 
dev~lopment center. 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
From Heloisa Monteiro: i:ierviqo de .i::xtensl.o Rural 
Associaqio de Crt{dito l!: Assistencia Rural 
Belo Horizonte, Brasil 
Two rolls of negatives for photographs of posters used in health 
programs in ilrasil. (post.ers are converted to slides for easier 
transportation of the visuals). 
Seven booklets designed for persons with limited reading ability 
• Projeto ~s~ecial de Puericultura 
• Relatorio ~special (annual report) 
• Cuidados de 3a6de 
• Ciincias para o Curso Primirio, Ter~eiro Livro 
• Supletivo Dinamico - l'rograma hacional de Teleducacao 
~ervico de Radiodifusao Educative 
l'rojeto Minerva Funda.cao Padre 
Auchieta 
Centro Paulista de Radio E Televisio 
Four booklets and a teachers manual, plus a work sheet 
I 
Two magazines, Extensao .!.!!! Minas Gerais 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
From Esther J.P • .tiodriguez: Program Leader Home Economics 
Agriculture Bxtension Service 
University of Puerto Rico 
~io Pierdras~ Puerto Rico 
Information for £xteusiun Home Economists 
• Cortes de Carne de lies y de Cerdo (poster form) 
Seleccion y Preparacion de Carnes by ~dith F. Valentin 
Information for medium income families 
• Principios en la Preparacion de Alimentos - Carne 
Information for low income families 
• Nini leccion: lmporte.ncia de la carne, 
lpor liueres) Compra de Carne 
Como Cocinar Carne 
luforma ti vos: lUnda .:iu D inero Al Comprar Carne 
Como Cocinar Carnes 
La Carne Alimenta 
From Nelida Simons; Regional Extension Home Economist 
Universidad de Puerto Rico 
Ponce, Puerto Rico 
Television scriptl Diferentes Calidades de la Carne 
Radio scriptt Los Mariscos 
One 10-page multicolored mimeograph booklet: "Mariscos en su 
Mesa" 
One Magazine clipping: "Su Gui a de Compras" . . 
.Revista fil Cafe, Diciemore 1970 
(for men about fabric in suits) 
3-i>aae Mimeograph: iLos Huevos! Sustitutos de La Carne en 
Cuaresma 
2-Page Mimeograph: Guia Diaria de Alimentos 
12-Page Mimeograph: Recetas de Pavo 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
From Edith F. Valentin; Food and Nutrition Specialist 
University of Puerto Rico 
Mayaguez, ~uerto liico 
Printed Folders: .Pierda Libras Para Ganar Anos de Vida. 
.Consuma Frutas Frescas del Pals 
.Las Amarillas y Las Verdes 
.La Couoce Usted 
.Mejoremos ~uestra Dieta Tipica 
.Leche y Productos lierivados 
.Carney Sustitutos 
339 
Coloring Book for Cuildren: Rosa y Pepin en el Mercado hncantado 
Single Sheets: La Familia: Sus i-lecursos y su Futuro 
Carne del Pafs y Americana ••• Conozca ~us Cortes 
with discussion guide on tue back of a 
memorandum to extension home economists and 
.volunteer leaders ••• also used to promote the 
television program 
kini lessons for low income and disadvantaged 
•• La Leche: lmportancia de la Leche 
.La Leche: Selecci~n y Compra 
.La Leche: Cocinando con Leche 
From Jean A. Wight: director of University of North Carolina-
Pontifical Javierian University project 
Six books from Acci6n Cultural Popular, .ttadiofonic School of 
· Sutatenza 
La Huerta Familiar 
Carnes I Huevos 
La Madre y El Nino 
Verduras y Frutas 
Hablemos Bien, Nocitn.de Alfabeto 
Kuestro Bienestar, Noci6n de Salud 
One 16 page newspaper 
El Campesino, Semanario Para La Cultura Del Pueblo 
Summary of the Pontifical Javierian University and University 
of ~orth Carolina technical assistance project. 
J40 
* * * * * * * * j * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
From ElTi& de Urrego: Jefe de La Cocina Ex~erimental 
Bogota, Colombia 
Television scripts; lnstituto Kacional de Nutricion 
• Division de Ensenanza 
"Secci6n de Educacion Alimentaria 
"Aprendamos Nutricion . 
• El Pavo o Bimbo Comun 
• La Pina v Su Cultivo 
"Alimentacion l\ormal 
• Las Mesclas Vegetales: Un Nuevo Avance 
en la Alimentaci6n Humana 
Single sheet-handouts; In.stituto Colombiano de Bienestar Familar 
.Las Aves 
.Las Habas 
.Las Vitaminas 
• .IH Pescado 
.J ale a de Mango 
.Menudencias Con Verduras 
Television scripts; ~rograma ~ducativo de Capacitacion Popular 
.Alimentacio'n del Niiio eu el Primero Ano de Vida 
.lmpurtancia. de la .Alimentacion en la Conser-
vacion de la Salud 
.~l Desayuno y El Almuerzo 
From Vicente Alba R.: Director, Programs Nacional 
Comunicacion de Masas 
Institut~ Colombiano Agropecuario 
Bogota,Colombia 
Televison script: "La Tecnica Al Servicio Del Campo" 
Informative leaflet: "Composici6n .Fotografica" 
Folders: "Programa De Majoramiento Familiar 
"Haga Su P~opia Hornilla" 
"Comamos Mai:s Opaco" 
"Cuidado Con El Ajua" 
"Las Moscas Son Sus Bnemigas ••• Destruyalas! 
"Construya Una Letrina Para Su Hogar" 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
From J. Cordell Hatch: Radio-TV Editor, Cooperative Extension 
Service, Pennsylvania State University 
University Park, Pennsylvania 
Informative leaflets prepared in conjuncti~u with the Instituto 
Colombian Agropecuario, llepartamento de Cieucias Bociales 
Analisis de Conteuido de las Paginas Agropecuarias de 
ucho Periodicos Colombianos 
Analisis de Contenido de Las Publicaciones Divulgativas 
Producidas por el !CA en 1970 · 
Como Pueden Mejorar Sus Reuniones Los Extensionistas 
Factores lmportantes en el Comportamiento Humano 
Algunas Propuestas Sohre Comunicaci6n: oComo Pueden 
Ser Aplicadas en el TrabaJo de Extension? 
NeJ ores Eritrev i stas li.adiales 
Para Una kejor Transmisi6n Radial 
(Untitled sheet about Communications by Milton Norris) 
Radio ••• Una Herramienta Efectiva .Para Comunicaciones 
Programacion Sohre Topicos ue rtadio 
Herramientas de Tr~bajo de la Radio 
Tecnicas para una Mejor Grabacion 
Como Preparar un Articulo Para Radio 
lioja de trabaJO Para Escribir Para La liadio 
ICA Hoja de ~valuacion de Radio para hxteusi~n 
Tipos de Camaras y Caracteristic~s 
~l MensaJe Fotografico 
Potografia - Luz y Lentes 
Cuatro Pasos Basicos para el Correcto HaueJo ·de Camara 
Accion y Velocidad del 0bturador 
Profundidad de Campo 
l'eliculas 
~xposicion y ~xposimetros 
Cuadro de Luz £xistente Para Las Exposicioues / 
El Proceso de Adopci6n y Las Fuentes de Informacion 
From Jean Fewster 
FAO Publications 
Food and Agriculture Or~ani~ation, Rome 
Plan for lietter Family Living ~rogram 
kedios Visuales Auxiliares de!!. Bducaci6n .!!! Nutricibn 
~y Alan C. Holmes 
Estudimos 1.! NutriciJn by Jean A.S. Ritchie 
Administraci6n ~ Hogar ~ Educacion del Consumidor 
Virginia Lattes 
Home Economics in the Context of Economic~ Social Development 
by Hazel,Stiebelin~ 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
From Lynn Roberts; Inter American Press Association Technical 
Center, Inc., Miami, Florida 
"Report of the Committee on Preedom of the Press and Information" 
German E. Urnes, Chairman. AJlril 1973. 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * .* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
From Robert Caswell; Laubach Literacy, Inc., Syracuse, New York 
"~oticiasPar1:1, Usted," a newspaper for be~inning readers in 
Colombia 
"Laubach, Educators, Church Join to Combat Illiteracy in Panama" 
a newspaper clipping, (no source mentioned), Spring 1971. 
Laubach Colombia Catalog 
Laub~ch Mexican Materials 
Seguridad Social Para El Trabajador, from the Coleccio'n 11Libros 
del ~ueblo" for beginning readers 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
From T.K. Anant.han; World Education, Kew York 
9 issues of Literacy Today, A Panorama of Adult Literacy issued 
by the Literacy 11..1.teruational Committee, New l)elhi, India 
* * • * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
From Richard Armstrong; The Christophers, New York 
News Notes in Spanish, with information about child development 
and family relations; "Para Ayudarte A Resolver Problemas," S-53. 
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.From Marion .Brown: Land Tenure 
Journalism, 
~emanario Informative Gratuito 
Circulars ff 1 through 29 
September 1964 to March 1965 
Center and Department of Agricultural 
University of Wisconsin, Madison, 
liisconsin 
1. Papas H.inden Mas con Los Fosfatos 
2. .IH Salitre Aumenta Los Rindes Del Trigo 
3. Desinfecte Su ~emilla y·Coseche Mas 
4. Fabrique Us. Una Desinfectadora 
5. Mate Los Gush.nos \Jue Danan Al Na{z 
6. Use Matamalezas y Coseche M's Trigo 
7. lnsecticida y .Abono Revueltos, Se Derrawan Facilmente 
8. Siembre Maiz Hibrido y Cosech~ Mas 
9. Vacune Contra La Fiebre Aftosa 
10. Aprenda a Vacunar Sus .Animales y Aves 
11. Mate Los Insectos ~ue Dafian Su Chacras 
12. ~limine Los Animales Muertos, Sospechosos de Contagio 
13 • .t:vite La Hidrofobia Vacunando·su Perro 
14. Coopere Contra La "Epizootia". 
15. Defienda Su Ganado de La "Mancha," Vacuuelos. 
16. Proteja Sus Ni~os Contra La Polio 
17. tSabe ~stas Tretas? 
lo. Comida Balanceada Alimenta Mejor * 
19. Guarde ForreJe Para ~l Iuvierno 
20. Repetir Siembras Cansa ~l Suelo 
21. Defienda Sus Aves Del Mal de Kewcastle 
22. La Mosca .t:s Su Enemigo * 
23. 0Jo Con La Tenia Del Perro 
24. istas Plantas Matan .A.nimales 
25. Combata Al Gurma 
26. Conozca Usted Bsios Servicios 
27. Cuide Los Granos ~ue Ud. Guarda 
28. Las Abejas Son Buen Negocio * 
29. Crie Conejos 
* Topics considered" Women's Topicsw by male subjects of the 
study by Brown ( 22 ). 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
From H.ichard Powers: De..t'artment of Agricultur~l Journalism 
University of wisconsin, Madison, Wisconsin 
Parts of Hodriguez-rlou's H.ecuento de Vocabulario .ispanol 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
l<'rom Nary Grosspiesch: liorld Council of Credit Unions 
Madisou, Wi~consin 
Two booklets about credit associations: 
• El Programa de "Desarrollo Internacional de Cooperativas 
Agricolas" - AClH - en Guatemala 
• Los Servicios de la Regional - La Cooperativa 
From Claron Burnett: Extension Visuals clpecialist 
University of Wisconsin 
Madison, Wiscousin 
Materials used in Latin American Rural Leader Training Meeting, 
August 1964 (Spanish and Bnglish versions) 
1. Introduccion a Las Comunicaciones 
2. Exhibiciones Bducativas - Ventajas y Desventajas 
3. Planeacion de ~xhibiciones 
4. Diseno de ~xhibiciones 
5. ~iseno de Exhibiciones - Problemas 
6. Plan de .h:xhibicion 
7. Ayudas Visuales 
8. Confeccion de· Letreros 
9. Diseno Vigoroso y Unico (Sin Detalle - Letras Simples) 
10. Problemas ~n Bl Recortado de Letras 
11. Como Plan.ear Fotos y Transparencias 
12. Silk cicreen para Carteles 
13. cierigrafia (Silk ~creen) 
14. Problemas Concarteles 
15. Composicion y Contenido de Fotografias 
16. Diapositivos No Fotograficos 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
From Mildred Gallick: Director of Consumer Information 
The ~oap and Detergent Association 
~ew York City, New York 
Spanish Translation of Housekeeping Directions; a 62-page, 
simplified reading booklet with excellent line drawings used in 
haudmade slide~ and filmstrips. 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *· * 
From Mary Mahoney: Associate Editor, 
Agricultural ~xtension ~ervice 
College ~tation, Texas 
1. Utilice bien ~u Dinero, by Carmen Busquets, University of 
Puerto Kico ixtension ~ervice 
2. ~p Significa Programa de 1'.utricion .t:xtendido 
J. Cuidado con los Veneno! 
4. Los ~inos Necesitan de Usted 
5. Comida para Sustancia 
6. L-1058 through L-1072, ~p single sheets translated by 
Mina Valdez · 
7. Como Limpiai' La ltefrig~radora-by the Cleanliness bureau 
Como Conserverar Los Pisos Limpios 
Como Conservar La ~stufa 
Como Lavar Las Paredes 
8. }1arine Advisory iiulletin; tieafood ~uali ty Control: .A Manual 
for rrocessing Plant.~ersonnel 
J44 
From Janos Shomeyen: ~ditorial Assistant - Publications 
Florida Cooperative ~xtension Service 
University of Florida 
~ews releases to weekly newspapers in question and answer format 
which are translated into $panish as Consumidores Preguntan. 
Distributed to the Miami Diario 1!!.! Americas ,and Tampa La Gaceta. • 
. F'rui t Crop .Ji'act Sheet ff4, La Guayaba, scieutific informati,on 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
~rom Donna .:Stefanik: Publication Distribution 
Money hanaJement Insti~ute 
Household Fihance Corporation 
Chicago, Illinois 
Three 16-page 3panish translated pamphlets; not available outside 
the U.~. and Canada. 
* Cuide Su llinero ••• Cuando Haga Uso de Credito 
* Cuide Su Dinero ••• Cuando Va de Com~ras 
* Cuide du Dinero ••• Cua1ido Lo Gaste 
APPENDIX F 
FORMATIVE TOOLS 
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EVALUCCION IE EJECUCION POR RADIO. Y DE GRABACION DE CINTAS MAGNETOFONICA 
HOMlmE~ lmMERD __ ...,. 
Instru.ccionee.: Para mejore.r las presentaciones por radio ·o per cintae ma.gnetofonicaBJ 
es necesa.rio aprend.er a evaluar BU ejecuci6n. La.s eiguientes cata.gorias 
le a.yuda.rara. encontra.r suB puntos fuertes y Bus debilidades. Ponga. un 
c!rculo alrededor del numero que repreeenta de entre los dos niveles que 
Ud. ha a.lcn.nza.do. 
Seoci6n I: 
Nivel Ba.Jo 
~ •••• o•~···········Empieza lentam.ente. 
B ••••••••••• Informaci6n innecesa.ria 
c •••••••••••• Vocabula.rio complicado 
CH •••••• ~ •••••••••••••• JBsorgoniza.do 
D. ,Fo.l ta la habilidad para tro.nsmi tir 
el mensaje TOTAL 
TRATaMIENTO DEL · MENS..i.JE 
l 2 3 4 5 
l 2 3 4 5 
1 2 3 4 5 
l 2 3 4 5 
1 2 3 4 5 
Mivel Alto 
Empieza prontomente 
S61::unente informa.ci6n importa.nte 
Vocabula.rio sencillo 
Bien c;>rga.nizado 
Tronsmite el mensaje 
Secci6n II: . C,\RACTERISTICAS DE LA VOZ Y DE LA PROTI:CCION DEL MENS1wE 
Nivel Bajo 
~-~-
A. o •••••••••••••••••• • Ha.bla. siii vid.a. 1 2 3 4 5 Babla. animadamonte 
' E. • •••• u-,·#-rHa.bla con -vo-z -temblorc,so. 1 2 3 4 5 Ha.bla. .tru.avemente 
c .•••...••••.• Enunciaci6n :i.rtificial 1 2 3 4 5 Buena enunciaci6n 
CH. Inflexioncs ::\rti.ITcI:'i.:fes de·-1n v9~. _ 3 4 5 Buenas · inflexioncs de la voz 
D ••••••••••• No respira naturalmente 
TOTAL 
1 2 3 4·5 Buen control de la respiraci6n 
Secci6n III: IMAGEN PROYECTA:0:;.,, :SASA:m. EN Ln .PRESEN'l'ACION DEL MENSA.JE 
Ni ve 1 Baio~ 
.i. ••••••••••••••••••••• .-•• Intranquila l 2 3 4 5 Tranquil:::. 
B •••••••••••••••••••••••• •. Mo sincero 1 2 3 4 5 Sincero 
~- ,,....,, ...... 
C •••••••••••••.•••• •. o ••••••• l~bu.rrido · 1 2 3 4 5 Entusiasta. 
CH •••••• ••••••••••• ~ ••••••.•••••• "Scco 1 2 3 4 5 Amistoso 
D •••••••••• No p::i.roce domino.rel tema l 2 3 4 5 P=cce domin:i.r el tema 
TOTAL 
Para mejora.r sue presentaeiones, eorrija nus defectos uno por uno en lugar de 
trat::i.r de corregirlos todos a. la vez. A medida que sus osfuerzos mejora.n, veri · 
los resul ta.dos. 
TAPE RECORDING AND RADIO PERFORMANCE ~'VALUATION INSTRUMJ::NT 
Number __ _ 
D IR.i!:C'rI UN S 
To improve your audio presentations by tape recording or radio, 
learn to evaluate your performance. The following categories 
will help you to find your strengths and weaknesses. :rouse, 
CIRCU.: the uumber between the two levels of accomplishment which 
represents the level you attain. 
S.l!!CTION I. 'fREA'fMBNT U.F THE MESSAGE 
A~ •••••••••••• slow starting 1 2 3 4 5 quick starting 
B •••••• unnecessary material 1 2 3 4 5 necessary material 
c .......•. involved language 1 2 3 4 5 simple language 
D ••• fails to put over point 2 3 4 5 puts over point 
E •••••••••• poorly organized 2 3 4 5 well organized 
SECTION II. VOICB CHAH.ACT.l!!H.IS'rICS AND DELIVE.itY 
A •••••••••••••••••• lifeless 2 3 4 5 animated 
B •.............•...... jerky 2 3 4 5 flowing 
J48 
only 
C •• faulty voice inflections 2 3 4 5 proper voice inflections 
D •• trouble with enunciation 2 3 4 5 enunciates words clearly 
E .....•............. breathy 2 3 4 5 good breath control 
S.li:CTION III. IMAG.I!: PROJBCT.l!!D, BASED ON 'fIIE DELIV~RY 
A ••••••••••••••• ill at ease 1 2 3 4 5 at ease 
B •••• ••••••••••••• insincere 2 3 4 5 sincere 
c ..•.••.••. lacks enthusiasm 2 3 4 5 enthusiastic 
D .....••.•.....•. unfriendly 2 3 4 5 friendly 
E •••••••••••••••. uninformed 1 2 3 4 5 informed 
To improve your performance, work on one area at a time rather 
than attempting to correct several areas at one time. You can 
observe your improvement as you increase your efforts. 
.t:VALUATION l>C: LAS XO'rICIAS IHP1t8SAS 
NOHBH.B NU~1LIW 
Instrucciones: .l!ura mejorar sus uoticias, es necessario aprender a 
eriticarlos. Las siguientes categori'.'as le ayudaran· a 
a encontrar dUS puntos fuertes y sus deuilidudes. ~onga 
un circulo en el numero que represeute los uiveles de 
la uoticia. 
SECCION I: CARACTC:11.ISTICAS DE LAS NUTICIAS 
Nivel Bajo Kivel Alto 
A •••.• ~···•••••••••••••-•Estilo formal 
B •••••..•••..•••.•••• No parece sincero 
c •... Tiene palabras no bien conocidas 
CH •••••••••• fiene v~rbos en voz pasiva 
D ••••••••••••••• Tieue palabras largas 
E .•.••••••••••••••••• C:xcluye personas 
F ••••••••• Incluye terminos abstractos 
G •• Incluye muchas frases prepositivas 
H •••.•.••. ~ ..•• Tiene oraciones largas 
I ••••••••• Las oraciones son mon&tonas 
J •••••••••• Tiene los p~rrafos largos 
K~·····••••••••••••~sta desorganizado 
L ••••••• La informaci;n es incorrecta 
TvTAL 
2 3 4 5 Estilo informal 
2 3 4 5 
2 3 4 5 
2 3 4 5 
2 3 4 5 
2 3 4 5 
2 3 4 5 
2 3 4 5 
2 3 4 5 
2 3 4 5 
2 3 4 5 
2 3 4 5 
2 3 4 5 
Parece sincero 
Tiene palabras bieu conocida~ 
Tiene verbos en voz activa 
Tiene palabras breves 
Incluye personas 
Incluye t:rminos concretos 
Tiene pocas frases 
prepositivas 
Tiene las oraciones cortas 
Las oraciones son variadas 
Tiene los p~rrafos cortos 
Lsta bien organizada 
La informacion es correcta 
SECCION II: CONOCL'II.l!:i'.TU ilE LOS u:c·roR.l!!S 
Nivel Bajo Nivel Alto 
A •••••• Parece no conocer los lectores 
B •••••••••• Las ideas son muy tecnicos 
para las lectores 
C ••••••• Las ideas son sin importancia 
para los lectores 
TOTAL 
.2 
2 
2 
SECCION III: FOTOS 
fil.ytl Baj o 
A.No capta la atencion de los lectores 
B .. ,La ilustraci;;n uo tiene sub-ti'tulo 
que auiaenta el mensaje 
2 
2 
3 4 
3 4 
3 4 
....; 
3 4 
J 4 
5 Conoce las lectores 
5 Las ideas te'cnicas es tan 
bien explicadas a l ectores 
5 Las ideas tienen importancia 
para los lect.ores 
ILU.:iTaACiuN.t::S 
Nivel Alto 
5 Capta y mantiene la ateuci~u 
de los lectores 
5 Tiene sub-ti tu lo lo que 
aumenta el mensaje 
C .• , ••• La identificacion de las personas 1 2 3 4 5 La identificacion de las 
y las objetos es incorrecta ~~~~~~~personas y )as objetos es 
TOTAL correcta 
i.1tUIEN? 
l l,IUE? 
i.POR :JUE? 
PREGUNTAS HIPUII.TA,,';T,:;S !'ARA LAS NOTICIAS 
i.COMO? 
l CUA.'.DO? 
lDONDk:? 
h'VALUATION OF N~WJ dTURIEci 
Narµe Number __ _ 
Instructions: To improve your news stories, it is necessary to learn to 
critique them. The following categories will help you to 
find your strengths and your weaknesses. l'ut a circle 
around the number that represen~s the levels of writing 
of the story. 
S.C:CTION I: CiiAR.ACT.t;RlSTICS UF N.i,WS STUiU.t::S 
Low~ High Level 
A ••.••.••.•••.••••••••••• Pormal style 2 3 4 5 Informal style 
B ••• ••••••••••• • Does not seem sincere 2 3 4 5 Seems sincere 
c .............. Has little know words 2 3 4 5 Has well-known words 
D •••••••••• Has verbs in passive voice 2 3 4 5 Has active voice verbs 
E .•••.•... .....••. " ... . bxcludes people 2 3 4 5 Includes peol'le 
350 
F •••••••••••• Includes abstract terms 2 3 4 5 Includes concrete terms 
G •••.......•.•...• ·~Has long sentences 2 3 4 5 Has short sentences 
H •••••••• The sentences are monotonous 2 3 4 5 The sentences are varied 
I ••••••••.•••••••• rlas long paragraphs 1 2 3 4 5 Jias short paragraphs 
J .•.••••••..•..•••• Is poorly organized 1 2 3 4 5 Is well organized 
K., ••••••• The information is incorrect 2 3 4 5 The information is correct 
TOTAL 
SECTIO~ II: fu'WwLBDGE OF Tllli R..tADEUS 
A •••••• ,Does not seem to k.uow readers 
B •••••••• The. ideas are ve1·y technical 
for the readers 
C ••••••••• The ideas are not important 
2 
2 
2 
3 4 5 
3 4 5 
3 4 5 
High Level 
Knows the readers 
The technical ideas are 
well explained to the reader~ 
The ideas are important 
to the readers · ~-------to the readers 
TOTAL 
SECTIUN III: PHOTOS Ai~D ILLU~TRATIO~S 
Low Level High Level 
A •• Does not capture reader's attention 
B ••• The illustration does .uot have a 
subtitle that adds to the message 
1 2 3 4 5 Captures and maintains 
reader's attention 
1 2 3 4 5 tlas subtitle which adds 
to the message 
c •.... The identification of people and 1 2 3 4 5 The identification of people 
thi,,gs is incorrect _______ and things is correct 
TOTAL 
VHO? 
VHAT? VHERE? 
ll'HY? HOV? 
EV,U.UACIOH IEL PROGR..IM.\. DE TELEVISION 
N0mbre: Nw:iero 
Instruccionos: Cri tic:i.r l:is pres'}nt::ieiones por TY', le sirvo poro. o.proder :i. evnluo.r ol 
contenido, los visuo.los, y 1~ ojocuci6n. L~o siguieriteo co.tegor!as le 
ayudo.r:m a. e:·contro.r 1':,s puntos !uerteo y los Mbilcs. Pong:i. un c!rculo 
en el numero J.UO ropresente las niveles dol progr=. 
Secci6n I:. EJ"il:CUCION 
Nivel :Bo.jo fil.~~ 
A .• Vestido ina.propri:J.da __ ,o on desorden __ l . 2 3 4 5 
B ••••• ~•••••••••••••••••••••Intr.l.nqUilo 1 2 3 4 5 
Vestido o.proprio.do y ordell:l(}o 
Tronquilo 
c .................................. Seco 1 2 3 4 5 ;~stoso 
CH •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• No sincero 1 2 3 4 5 Sincere 
D ••• •.••••••••••••••••••• · •••••• • 1lburrido 1 2 3 4 5 P:..ntusi::1.st!l. 
E ••••••••• Po.reco no dominar los tom~s l 2 3 4 5 Po.race dominn.r los tema.s 
F • •••••••• · •••.••• Voca.bul~io complic~o 
G ••••• FaJ. ta P?-1:°' tro..-ism~ tir el mensajo 
H ••• Fa.J.to. conto.cto con loa tolevid,intos 
l 2 3 4 5 
12345 
l 2 3·4 5 
Voco.bul:::rio sencillo 
Tr3.IlSl!li te el iilansa.je 
Ho.bla con el c&:io.ro. como fueron 
los tel-evidentes 
I •••••••••••••••• No respire. Il!l.tui-e.lmonte l 2 3 4 5 :Buen control de respiro.ci6n 
J •••••••••••• , •••••• Movimientos bruscos l 2 3 4 5 Movimientos su:tves y lemtes 
K ••••••••••••••••••• No h::i.ce gestos_, o 1 2 3 4 5 .. H:l_cc gestos o.propi3.d.os 
ha.ce gestos ina.propi_o.dos_· __ _ 
L •• No lll)l.Ostra. las visual.es o.decuadamento l 2 3 4 5. Muestra los visual.es e.d.ecuo.d=ente 
Toto.l 
Secci6n II: VISUALES 
Nivol :Bo.j.2, Mivel .Uto 
..l~ ••• ." •• • •••••• , Dem:i.sia.do visual.cs__, o 1 2 3 4 5 Su!icientcs visucl.es 
J!1UY pocos visuo.l.es __ ,. p:n-a el tiempo 
:B ••••••••••••••••••••••••• Falta. clo.rido.d 1 2 3 4 5 Clore, distinto 
c ••••..•••.••• Feo___, poco o.tra.ctivo~~ l 2 3 4 5 ~ctrJ.Ctivo 
CH ••••••••• ; ••••••••••••• Mal proporciorui.do 1 2 3 4 5 ·Proporci6n horizontal de 3 X 4 
D •••••••••••••••••••••••• Ma.l coordiill.l.do l 2 3 4 5 Bien col!rdina.d.o 
E •••••••••••• : •••• Distro.e del mensaje l 2 3 4 5 .iyudlJ. a entend.er el Jll.CD.Sllje 
Total 
Secc!on III: cmmJ:Niro 
.Nivel :Ba.jo Nivel Alto 
~ •••••• El coraienzo no cdpt:i. 13 ~tcn~!6n 1 2 3 4 5 Co.pta la atenci6n de lo. a.udiencio. 
:B ••• ~ •••••••••••••••• Pierdo el intcr~s 1 2 3 4 5 Mo.ntiene el interes 
C.No tiene i.cporta.ncia p:i.ra televidontes 1 2 3 4 5 
CH. • •••••.••••••••••••••••••• Desorgani.zado 1 2 3 4 5 
Tiene i.c!portc.ri.cia po.ro. televidontcs 
Bien orlfJ,?lizado 
D •••••••• No logra. entender las objetivos 1 2 3 4 5 Objetivos cla.ros 
E •••••••••••••••••••• No es de o.ctuo.lid.3d 1 2 3 4 5 Es de :i.ctunlidad. 
F ••••••• ~ ••••••••••••••••••••• Inco1Tecto 1 2 3 4 5 Correcto 
G ••••••• ~ •• Solo opiniones y·su,osiciones 1 2 3 4 5 
H ••••••••• L1aoa.·1a a.terici6n do· poca. gento 1 2 3 4 5 
I. fumll.Sindos te=_, o pocos tem:ls_ 1 2 3 4 5 
para. el tiempo 
J •••• Sin reSUJ:1Cn__, Rosumen muy l!lrgo_ l 2 3 4 5 
Totn.l._.._ ___ _ 
?.InULT.'i.IX) TOTAL •••••••••••• F,\LT.\ MUCHO l 2 3 4 5 
:Bo.s'l4a, en dates cient!ricos 
Ll!l.!!ID, la atenci6n de 1~ o:iy-or!a 
?luoero lldcqUll.do de tema.s · 
po.re. el tiecpo 
Un rcsuaen corto 
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l:.'VALU..I.TiuN uF TJ,Lb'VI.:iiuN Ptt.OGll.A..MS 
Name Number 
Instructions: By critiquing TV presentations, you can learn to evaluate 
the c·ontent, the visuals, and the performance. l'he follow-
ing categories will help to locate the strong points and 
the weak points. CJ.rcle tue number that represents the 
level of' the program. 
SECTiuN I: PJ,ll.FURMANCE 
~ h!.Y.tl 
A.Inappropriate dress __ , or in disarray~-
B, , , • , , , , , • , , ••• , •••••••••••••• Intranquil 
C ...... , ........................ Unfriendly 
D ••••.•.••••.••• ~ ••• ~ •••••••••••• Insincere 
E ••• , •• ,,, ••• ,.,,,,.,, •••• Lacks enthusiasm 
F •••••••• , Seems uni,iformed about the topic 
G ••••••••••••••..•• Complicated vocabulary 
H ••.•••..•.•.• Fails to convey the message 
!., •. Lacks eye contact with the television 
J ••••.•••••••••• Does not breathe naturally 
K •••••••••••••••••••••••• Brisk movements 
L .•••••••••• Does not make gestures __ , or 
makes inappropriate gestures_~ 
M ••••• Does not show the visuals adequately 
TOTAL 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
SECTION·II: 
~ Level 
A For the length of the show, there are: 
·too. many visuals~_; too few visuals~-
B ••••••••••••••••••• , ••••• , ••• Lack clarity 
C •••••••••••• Ugly __ ; not very attractive 
D •••.•••••••••••••••••• Poorly proportioned 
E •••..•••••••••••..••.• Poorly coordinated 
F ••••••••••••••• Distract from the message 
TOTAL 
2 J 4 
2 J 4 
2 J 4 
2 J 4 
2 J 4 
2 3 4 
2 3 4 
2 3 4 
2 3 4 
2 3· 4 
2 3 4 
2 3 4 
2 J 4 
* * * * 
VI.:iU.ALS 
2 J 4 
2 3 4 
2 J 4 
2 J 4 
2 J 4 
2 J 4 
High 1™1 
5 Orderly,appropriate dress 
5 Tranquil 
5 Friendly 
5 Sincere 
5 .;,;nthusiastic 
5 Informed about the topic 
5 .:iimple vocabulary 
5 Conveys the message 
5 Talks with the •rv Camera. 
like it was tne viewers 
5 Good breath control 
5 Slow, smooth movements 
5 Makes appropriate 
gestures 
5 Shows visuals adequately 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
High Level 
5 Sufficient visuals 
5 Clear and distinct 
5 Attractive 
5 J X 4 horizontal 
proportion 
5 ~ell coordinated 
5 .Aid in understanding 
the message 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
SECTION III: 
Low Level 
.A,.Opening does not capture the attention 
B ••••••••• ls not important to the viewers 
c ••••••• The objectives are poorly defined 
D •••••• Poorly timed for needs of audience 
E •••••••.•••.•.•.••.•••••••••••• Incorrect 
P •••••••••• Only opinions and suppositions 
G •••••••• Attracts attention of few people 
H.Too many topics __ or too few topics_·_ 
for the allotted time 
CUNT&'lT 
2 3 4 5 
2 J 4 5 
2 J 4 5 
2 J 4 5 
2 J 4 5 
2 J 4 5 
2 J 4 5 
2 J 4 5 
Opening captures attention 
Is important to viewers 
Clear objectives 
Timely 
Correct 
Based on scientific data 
Attracts attention of the 
majority of people 
Adequate number of 
topics for the time 
1 2 J 4 5 I.••No summary __ or summary too long~ .A short summary 
-------
TOTAL 
Total r.esult LACK.:! A LOT 1 2 J 4 5 ~AC~LLl::NT 
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:l:!.'VALUAClUN DE LA.., FlLMlNAS HECHO A MA.NO 
(preparada por Norma.Simpson) 
Nombre ___________ _ N(mero 
----
LA FILMINA h~ GENERAL 
--~l mensaje no es importante 
--ho capta la atenci6n de la audiencia 
El mensaje es importante __ 
Capta la atencion __ 
rl.efleja la vida de la __ 
audiencia 
Aumenta al mensaje __ 
No refleja la vida de la audienciai 
que se desea alcanzar 
--· _Distrae la atenci6n del mens11.je. 
LOS DlliUJUS 
La tinta es obscura. 
--La tinta se corrio. 
==Hay d~masiados colore ..s. 
Los s1mbolos no son bien couocido 
--a la audienci.a. 
__ . Los objetos no tieneii la impresi6n 
correcta de la escala o el tamano 
La tinta es claro 
La tinta es bien aplicada= 
Los c9lores estan para acentos · 
Los s{mbolos son bien conocido--
a la audiencia--
Los objetos tienen la impresion __ 
correcta de la escala o el tama~o 
SELLANDO LOS DIBUJOS 
__ Nada que proteja los dibujos. 
__ tlay ai~e entre los piezas 
del plastico. 
__ Trato de pla·nchar sin papel 
sobre el plastico. 
Plauchado con demasiado calor 
--(las hordes se enrollan o hay 
una cambia de la superficia del 
plastico.) 
__ lioc:i'o mal aplicado. 
Tiene una cubierta que protege __ 
los dibujos. 
Blaire ha sido sacado con un 
alfiler. 
Pianchado con papel sobre 
el pl,stico.--
J:lien sellada con plauch_a __ 
Roc{o bien aplicado. __ 
U.::iA~DO LAS FILMINAS 
~o tiene una cartulina al 
--principio de la filmina. 
LH cinta es <lemasiado ancha 
--par a pasar por el proyector. 
Ccracteristicas de la audiencia: 
t:dades: _Jo 
ninos 
.::iexo: 
mu_i ers 
Residencia: 
rural 
of, ___ __, 
JOVenes 
c~ 
_h_o_m_b_r_e_s.,· 
---5~ 
urban 
LA 
Tiene una cartulina al principio __ 
de la filmina. 
La cinta cabe por el proyector~-
AUDIENCIA 
c~ ___ __, 
adultos 
Atras de la hoja, de el numero de cada dibujo e indiquen si la audiencia 
entienden los tli~ujos de cada cuadro. 
tVALUATION O.li' HANDMADE FILMSTRIPS 
(prepared by Norma Simpson) 
NUMBER 
THE FILMSTRIP IN GENERAL 
____ The message is not important 
It does not capture the audience's 
--attention 
_It does not reflect the style of 
life of the audience 
_It distracts from the message 
The message is important.~ 
It captures the 
attention. ___ _ 
It reflects the style of 
life of the audience. __ _ 
It adds to the message.~ 
.TI!§ DRAWINGS 
~The ink is faint. 
The ink ran. 
=:'!'here are too many colores 
The symbols are not well-known 
to the audience. 
==The objects do.not ~ive the 
cor~ect impression 
of scale or size 
The ink is distinct 
The ink did not run.-----
The colors are for accents.---
The symbols are well-known __ _ 
to the audience. ___ _ 
The objects give the 
correct impression __ _ 
of scale or size. 
SEALING THE DRA~INGS 
~Nothing protects the drawings. 
There are air bubbles between 
---the pieces of plastic. 
Sealed with the iron without 
---a paper over the plastic. 
___ Ironed with too much heat, 
(the edges curl or there is a 
c~ange in the surface of 
the plastic.) 
__ Spray is poorly applied. 
There is a cover to protect __ _ 
the drawings. 
The air bubbles have been 
removed with a needle.----
Ironed with a paper over ___ _ 
the plastic. 
Well sea.led with the iron. __ _ 
Spray properly applied. ___ _ 
USING THE FILMSTRIP 
It does not have a cardboard 
--at the beginning of the strip. 
__ The plastic strip is too wide 
to pass through the projector. 
THE 
Characteristics of the audience: 
.Ages: % 
-c ... h~i-l_d,,_r_e_n_. % ""t_e_e_n_s_ 
Sex: 7~ "·~ 
---women men 
Residence: c:; ____ ...,% 
-r-u-ra-1~ urban-
It bas a cardboard at the 
beginning of the strip.---
The plastic strip fits __ _ 
the projector. 
AUDI.ENCE 
% 
-a-=d-u_,l,_t,_s-
On the back of the page, give the number of ea.ch drawing and indicate 
if the audience understands the drawing in each frame of the strip. 
APPENDIX G 
SPANISH AND ENGLISH VERSIONS OF THE PRE-TEST 
AND POST-TEST QUESTIONNAIRES 
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LEVEL OF LIVING SAMPLE fRE-TEST FORM (Spanish Version) 
SELF.CCIONt PREPARACION Y USO IE AY!JDAS AUDIOVISTJALES 
-----------....;_---'~6n Ed H 
~eBl!los conocer mejor las estudiantcs antes de comenza.r EdH 405., "Se1ecci6n, Prepar,::.-
ci6n y Uao de Aydas Educativas". Por favor Ilene los espi.cios que espresan los datos y 
sus sentimientos como ustcd los siente. 
1. l,A que clase de escuelas ha aoistido usted? 
Escuelas de mujeros Escuelas de coeducaci6n 
-Cuantos ~ -~tos-a~ 
2. 6A que clase de escucl1a ha asistido despu6s del Primer Ciclo de Sccundaria? 
oscuela 
secundaria 
priva.da 
esciue~ 
normal 
privada 
escuela 
industrial 
priV'ld.3 
oscueia.-
secunda..:-1a 
del gobicrno 
csciioTo.-
normal 
del gob icrno 
-escuo1_:i. __ 
voc:i.ciona.1 
del gobiorno 
iHo. estudi::i.do usted en alguna. otra instituci6n de enseiianzo. superior on 
Si contesto s!, de el nombre 
Po.nami?, 
sT' io 
l,Ha estudiado fuero. de P3.rulllla? • 
SINO 
Si contcsto s! cu:m.to tiompo? __ _ 
MESES y ANOS 
5. l,D6nde esj;udi6? 
6. l,Ho. p!ll'ticipo.do usted en o.lguno.(s) de lo.(s) siguionte(s) o.ctivido.d{es) duranto sus m1os do 
escuela: &rque lo.a column'.l.s quo son pertincntcs c'iridiquc quo tipo de o.ctivid:i.d. Pnr 
ejcmplo; baile - folklorico; leccionos do music::i. - voz. 
a. 
TIPOS Pilll1ARIA SECUNDARIA UNIVERSADID 
artes y destrozo.s ----~--~-
d:rama. 
bo.iles 
lecciones 'de =i= 
Mucha.cha.a G1.tfas ----
----~---~---~ Clubcs 4-S 
Clubcs roligiosos 
fuuortes - -
Indique cuo.lquior -o-tr---~-o.c-t-i'·_v_i_d_o.d~(-c-s~)--iJll-p-o-r-t-o.n-tc po,ro. ustod.~-----'--------~ 
l,En los ultiJllos dos o.iios, ha asistido o. o.lgun(os, curso(s) corto(s). rchciono.ndo ccn 
Educo.ci6n para El Hagar.:.__ __ • Si contosto s!, expliquc el tit>•lo(s) del curso(s). 
SI NO 
l,Tr.:1,ba.ja ustcd o.ctu!lJ.mente? Si contcsto s!, explique sus obligaciones, __ _ 
SI no· 
Si usted o.ctualmm te ensona., tiene RADIO educativo. en su so.Ion de clo.scs,_:_;~:_:_ y 
en au escuola? SI ~ 
srNO 
Si ustod o.ctuo.lmm te enscne., tiene TELEVISIIN educativo. on au so.Ion de cl:lacs? · y 
en su escuele.? -W- "'1ii) 
srNO 
10. Mencione los tro.bo.jos pro.to.dos que ustcd ho. reo.lizado desdo quc se grodu6 de escuela. 
pr i.'llo.rio.. 
U. z.C\rlntoa meses o s.iioa en toto.1 ho. tro.bo.jo.do ustcd? ---- y ------
moses a.nos 
13. 
14. 
;.Plo.nea ustod tro.bajo.r en una pcsici~n 
estudioa univcrsito.rios? 1 Si 
SI NC> 
de Educo.ci6n p3.rll. El Hogo.r cuando tormine sus 
contesto s! Q.ue posici6n espcro. toner? ____ _ 
Si contesto a!, s;µ~tos a.fies e.nticip3 ustcd que tr::i.bo.jar fuoro. del hogo.r en uno. posici6n 
do EduC119i6n p=o._ol Ho~? Encicrc su respuoatii en su cfrculo·~ 
1 2 '3 4 5 6 1 a 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 10 · 19 20 o ms 
ic&no so siente usted ante lo. proh).bilido.d do us:i.r mcdios-mo.aivoc de cOIIIUl~ic::i.ci6n en sus 
!uturo.s posicionea en Educo.ci6n po.r.i. el Hog::i.r? Mo.rquc los quo so o.plico.n. 
___ no mo preocupo sin intcros f.l.n3ioso. con micdo 
_ __proocupc.dll. .::::i,rcpa.rodo. no quiero :--cxci to.do 
_. __ lntoroao.do. ___ no propa.ro.da. _ tro.nquilo. _co.lm:i.do. 
15. iQ.u~ odAcl tiono ustod? ~---
16. ieuil cs su osta.do civil? c:iso.iio. sol taro. scpa.ro.da. divorcio.do. viudo. -
17, l,Si su co.so. !o.miliru- no eat'a:'cn lo. Ciudo.d de ?.,.n:J.mr,dcSndo vivo sii .!:im:D.Ilt? · (Caiiwud:ld Y 
provinoio.) - ,. · 
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?lOTA.r 2!, 
Si vivo en un sitio tet:iporo.l. micntr"l.O co ristudi:U1to, h3{y.l, cl f:J.vor do contcsto.r l:1a 
prceunt~ como si oe a.plico.r:m a. ou hog:i.r o c:iza. f::i.nilior 
lE LA SIGIENT8 INFQffi.'.ACIOU ACI,'..1C,\. DE LAS ?ERSON"AS 9.lfB vrmr EN S!J C.\SA FAHILbJlJ:... ________ _ 
18 19 20 21 22 
Pa.r,Jnteoco Edn.d 
do c'llla. = 
Ocuca.pi6n: Err.i."llerc c:i.da. o.ctivida.d Morquo a.qui si el 
en quo tr.iJ'1.'.I. dinoro e indiquo oi tr:i.bo.jo eo en co.o::i. 
n ustcd eo lllllO. de c:i.so., cstudio.ntc, por el cuo.l sc rocibo 
jubilo.do, o ern~lo~do d~mosti~c~o--t---o~l:....d~i~n-c~r~o:.... ____ _ 
P..t-.Yl3_to_~--.;11 ___ -+--------+-----·--·---·------·-_ ------------··· 
~b~·--------------1---------....... ------------------------- -~------------
.c~·-----------..._ ________ ..,.., ______________________ ~-i--- ~-- ~ 
PhL...--·---{·---t-----·-------------------------1-------------d. 
23. 1.Su faoilia. posee la. co.s::i. en que vive? __ _ 
SI NO 
24. ;.Su fooili:l. aJ.quilo. la. c::i.sa. en que vive;. __ 
SI NO 
6Su familia viva en vivienda fino.ncia.da. por el gobiorno? 
SI NO 
.!,En que cla.se de vivienda. vive su fomilia.? il'a.rque uno solo.ronte. 
'O. 
___ vivicnd:i. p~:i. um. fMili:i. __ viviend!L multif:i."llili1r po.ro. 6 a. 10 fa.milio.s 
____ vivienda de 2 a 5 fooilio.s ___ vivienda. :nultif::unili~ po:t"a. mis de .10 fo.milio.:-: 
;.ile qu6 m:i.terial 
___ mompooterio. 
a.do be 
- concrete 
son lo.s po.rodes exteriorcs de su co.so.? 
___ :l.rl:m.zon de ~:i.dcro. pL~to.do. 
____ o.rma.z6n de m:i.dcrii. sin pinto.d:i. 
_____ lo.dos de aobcoto o o.sf:i.lto 
Indique otr:i. ---------
26. ;.!b que =terio.l cs l:i. mn.yor p'l.rle dcl techo de cu co.so.? 
~concrete o tejo.do ta.blita. dolg:i.d.Q. en buona.s 
___ hoja.s de aet::i.l ~ndicionos 
pla.no liso o ___ t:i.blita. rlolg:i.da. en ma.la.s 
corrug:i.do condicione o 
tccho en rollo 
---techo de p::i.ja. 
Indique otro. __________ _ 
:29. Ma.rque las m:i.terio.les 
a.l.t'ombr:i. 
-teja o terro.zo 
mo.de= pinta.d:i. 
de todo el suolo cle su caso.. 
m3.dero. duro. nulida. 
~concret:• dcsnudo 
l!IO.dcro. sin pulir 
_mlldero. con raja.s entre 
l:i.s piez::i.s 
__ tiorro. 
30. ;.Con que L"lStrum::mto se li.,;ipio. el suelo do SU ca.sii.? ·Marque lm:: quo se npliqua.n 
aapir.J.dcr:i. escoba. o tr:i.pon.d~r hocho en f~brica. 
-eacoba. moc:inic::i. no ~seobn. o tro.peo.dor hecbo "J. l!ID.llo 
electric::i.. Indique otro. ____________ ~------------------~ 
3].. i,r~ue ClO.Se de ilUClirul.cion a.:rtificio.l ticne uated en SU CQ.SQ.? 
1 ___ 14z:ip:iro.s cloctric:i.s ____ l&.ip"l.ro.D de kerosene ___ valos 
_focos sin pa.nto.11:i.s __ ).~pa.ra.s cle g:i.s ___ ninguno 
•• EllCIERIIE SUS RESPUE3T:LS EM Ul-i:JS CIRCUI.OS A LAS SIGIB!ll'ES PilEGUNrAS 
32. 1.Cu~tos r:i.dica posco su f!ll:lilia.? 0 l 2 3 4 5 o mds 
33. 4Cll6.ntos tolevioores poseo su f::unilia., 0 l 2 3 4 5·0 ~ 
34.;, ;.Cldntos .;ro.b'\doro.s do cJ.nb,. rosoo, au !m:ii.lia.? 0 l 2 3 4 5 o .:d:J 
35. l~toa ~ pooee su fa.cilia.? 0 ~ 2 3 4 5 o c4s 
56. ;.Cu-&ltoo proycctoroo ~coe au !~i:I.? 0 l 2 3 4 5 o o4a 
37. ~(?u~too toco.diocoo o oatoroo!6nicoo poooe eu f::icilio.? 0 l 2 3 4 5 o tds 
3a. 
39. · 
6Tiene a.gun pobble po.ro. ia. fm:iilia.? __ 
SI °1i> 
6C6ao llego. el OJ.gua.. a. la. co.so.? M::u:que loa quc 
_caiierio.s con plll::1:1.s de o.gua.· 
lleV!l.do. de llo.ves fuero. le·la. co.so. 
---llevndo. de boobo. do ca.."10 fuoro. de lo. co.so. 
llevo.:la. de ~zo con g;l,n:Ueho.a y un b!:Llde 
3L 
ce _a.plj,g_ucn. 
___ llevnrlo. de. pozo, r!o _o corrieito 
cerca de la. ca.oa. 
__ llev:i.do. c4s do 100 aotros 
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40. ,1.Tieno su ca.so. alg,m sisteca es;:iccia.l pa.:ro. oJJ::o.ccno.r o.guo.? Moxque los quo se a.:;;,lique~. 
___ cisterno. ___ waijo. ,le bo.rro · 
___ barril de bo.J:To, diseno.do solo po.ra. ::i.g,m. ___ solo baldes o ca.la.bo.zo.s 
. . 
41. z.Coco se dosho.co,1 cle lo. eli!lino.ci6n hu,narui., 
axcuiiiido lctrina. Indiquo otro 
42-43. M~ue los cuo.rtos y fo.oilido.dos que h:zy- en su co.sa. 
entra.do. 
---sn.la. 
-----sa.lo.-coaedor 
• cocina on eclifici., 
cocino. on c:m.so. 
---cocino.-coccdor 
----comedor 
- despensa. 
___g=je 
sep:i.ro.do 
___ al.cflbo.s (,:,~ntos ho.y? ___ )
_cor.i.o.s (l.Cuintos ho.y? ___ __,) 
___ bo.fl.o con duchQ. 
ba.i'io con tina 
--cu=tos po.re. eai,loo.uos 
. ___ esp'l.Cio ;:,o.ro. lo.var le. roro. 
__ closets (,1.0uA.ntoa hay? ___ .J 
_:_otro CB:i,O.Cio p:i.ro. o.l::lo.cena.r 
IncU.~ue otro~------------------------
44. l.Clmfl es el aodo u.suo.l de transporto 110.rc. los oieabros de lo. flllililio.? Marque los qw 
se a.::,liquen. 
___ o.utoaovil pronio cBballo y coche _____ s~lo a pie 
___ beta de cotor riro;,io ·---bicicleto. hcilicla.rl.os 1iublica.s (.1,Cu!tles sop. 
___ motorcicloto. ==:oo.'beiio o r.iul!!. _ca.rro; ___ bus; ~--bote 
45. .1.Qui!Sn decide que e.J.ioantos se coapra.ro.n po.ro. l!l.S coaidll.s foailio.res? 
47. 
48. 
49. 
50. 
51. 
52. 
53. 
54. 
·lll'l!I. de·co.sa. eaposo __ 
SI "°1'io"" ALGuN.·,s VECES SI °1i) ..u.GU?I.-..s VT:Cll:S 
o.buelos emrleo.d.os 
SI "1io ALG~VECES sf. No" ti.LGU?t\s VECES 
6Los ecpleoo.os ooc.:;;,ra.n lo. co.yor!a. de los o.licentos tue coae lo. ftlililic.? SI NO 
6: Diro.nte b. seco.nc. po.so.do., l,dondo se compro.ron lo. I:!!l.y'or!o. de los a.licentos :;,o.ro. la. 
ftl:!lilia.? Marque los que se a.pliquen. · 
en el =co.do gr~..o o. vend.adores on la. ca.rretero. vendedores' 
- SUJ?or::icrcacl.o en tiendo.o de lo. vocirido.d --o.:ibulo.ntes 
6Cr!a. a.nic!OJ.es en cu co.so. po.ro. ca.rile, pollos, huevos uao.dos en la.s col!lidD.s fllDi.lio.res? 
__ __ 6Cr!a. a.ni.clllJ.eo po.ra. vender? . 
SI · NO . fir" H> 
6Cultivo. hortilizo.s y fruta.a p4ro. la. familio.? ~ __ .6.\. vend.er? __ _ 
SI NO SI liO 
l,D6nde gua.rdo. los o.liaentos quo se dnfio.n fa.cilmente cua.ndo se :traen a su c::.sa.? Mll,rque 
los quo so o.plig_uon. 
__ refrigero.dor:i. s6ta.no fr!o 
____ never::i. =:ca.ai ta. sobre =.:mtio.l 
'V3Sij o. de ba.rro 
_ c::,.jo. ·On lo. vent= 
l.Con qu~ clo.se de equipo do cocfa'.l. so cocinn.n las comid:i.s? I1=que la. quo so USO. lo. oos 
frocuenteCJOnt. estura. f~bric::i.do. do Cl3.dDro. 
___ oatufa do oiecticido.d O go.soon homo ::::::--oaturo. o!ovatlo. ::la ~:1rro 
___plo.to el6ctrico __ tros ,:,iodro.s o ostura. do bo.rro en 
____ ostura. do kerosene y otro coo~tiblo el cuelo 
Indiquo el cODbustible que usa. gonorrur.iento na.ra. coci=•----------------· 
6Clclntos juegos de cubiertos (cuchl:.l.r:l., cr.1chillo y tonador) tiono uB~od pa.ro. c::ulD. J;1io:ibro 
do la. fam.lia.? __ Mda de dos jue30s ~or persona. ___ J.tlw de un utensilio ::;,or pcrocna. 
_Mda de un juogo. por porsolltl. pero no un jucgo cooploto 
poro no dos juegos comJ?letoB ___ GEinoro.loonto so coC10 con 1:i. 
· 1,C6co BO la.vu los rla.too y cubiortoo? 
la.vo.doro. ol6ctico. 
- on oata.nquo c,:in de~'ldoro 
___ en co.zo pa.ro. la.v:i.rae r,l::i.tos 
D!lno 
lf::l.rquo l::i. 1ue BO uaa. frecuont;;.~nto. 
__ aul ti~poaito co.zo o c:u.dero. 
i,a.ro. la.vo.r ~l~tos 
___ ce la.vo. a. la b·.:abo. o on corriento o r!o 
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56. 1.Tiene usted un:i. miquin.:1. do ccsCI.'.? __ _ 1.Es oloctrico.? __ 
e! no· s! no 
57. ,:.Con qua frequcnci:i. cose usted l:i. ropa. p= lo. .f'a.11ilio.? 
. siemprc £reqttente evaceii° r:ll'~ Z:,..!.,."lCB 
58. i,Con quo froquoncia conpro usted los po.tronca cooerci=l.les P= coaer? 
sim:iure froquonte a. vocoa ~ 11'.lllCO. 
59. 1.Con qua froquencio. ha.ce ustod los ::ioldoo · p:i.r:i. qc;,sor? 
i'requente 0. VOCOD nunc!l. 
60. Marque l:i. maner:i. como se l!l.v:i. lo. =yor.fa de lo. rop:i. u.a l:i. for.:iilio. 
se lo.v::i. o. aMo se l:l.v::a. on 1:i.va.-i;io.tic 
---se l~v:i. en o1.quin:i. do rodillo ---sc l:i.vn. en lo.vo.nd.er:Co. 
-·se la.vo. en aiquino. o.utoo6.tico. Indiquo otra. _______ -------
61. ietmntoe Olilplea.dos tiene en su co.sa.? O 1 2 3 4 5 o ims {Enciorre en un c:Crculo) 
62. i~ntos eoploa.doo lo tro.ba.jo.n p.-,r hor!l. y vivon en lo.a ca.so.a do ellos? 0 1 2 3 4 5 o r-4:s 
63. Si s\.t ·to.oili::i. d.esca. omploo.r una. nue,v:;. oupl::a.d."'.. 1 6c6oo lo. oncuontra. y l:i. eC"9leo.? Marque 
las quo se aplica.n. 
_____pregunto. a.l·Sorvicio de Eapleo l!o Tro.b:l.jo y Bienest::ir 
_____pregunta a. o..~igos o p~ientea qua le reco~ienden perso~ 
_____pone un D..~uncio er. l:i. seccion cl:i.sifica.da d.el ~rionico. 
___ va al interior :1. encontrar una. cuchach!l. o I:1Ucho.cho sin experioncia 
_vo. a. una !l.genci'.l. do coloc:i.cion do· eoploo.d.o.s · 
64. Los decreto's dcl gobierno con respeoto 6. 01:1ple:i.dos, . .!,le ban croo.do probluuaa en su 
domicilio? 
~No" 
Si es s:C, cuil as el c:i.yor prohlar:io.? _________________ -· _______ _ 
-· - - - - - - - - - -- ·- -- -~ - - - - -- - -. -- - -. - - - - - - - ····- ·- . - - ·- -- -
65. En el future, piensa. que su · f:i.,1ilio. tend.ri lili1s eoplca.clos? __ --· .o Memos __ _ 
. . SI W SI°m 
66 • .!,C"n qua frequencia usa. us ~ed cl crodi to p,:i.rq coapro.B pcquefuJ.s de m f:imilia? 
frcqucnte a. veces nunca. 
67. ;,Con qua frequonci:,, USO. usted el credi to p'.IX '• lo.s conpro.s ca.yores i.L BU faoilia? 
sienpre froquente . i"veoee, ra.roamte 
68. Peraonal.oonte, i,ha. us+..ed compr!l.do al crodi to? 
69. iIDs usted socio. de uns. coopor::i.tivo de oredito? 
SI NC> 
10. Si es 'estudio.nte y tr:i.bajo.dora.-:i.oa de casa, 6cu6J. es el oa.yor problena.(s) que confronto. 
en su·doble pa.pel? --·---.-----------·----------·----- ·--·--71. En el future, 1>ienso. quo 1:\8 f=ili::18 pa.n.·1m3fm.s contrn.rin ce,n ciedios m.siv::i.s -:;,'1-r~ . 
.. inf::i~i~n •lel ho,g:1.r?_rmcho: _._::. V.Jcos; __ rlUY ,nco; __ nunco. 
72 •. 1.Pienso. ustod que la. vido. fo.oili::i.r coobio.ri en Po.nxvi duro....te los proxinos diez o.fios? 
caobio.cl caabi::ir& o~.nbhrd. c:1.abio.rl ~ia_,=ii no opuiicm 
DU.Ch:Coico I:lllcho pqco l!IUY poco 
7'j. ~ su opinion, 1.cu6.les son los f:l.Ctores que 06.s o.f'ect= los caobioil do lo. vida. 
f!lllli.lio.r pa.nnnei'kl.? --- ---~-- --- --- -- ------ - --- - -- ------
- . -- - - - - - - - ... --- . - ""'"": -.. -:- - - - - -- -- -- - - -· - - - -· - -- ·- --- . 
---------------··---- ·-------- 40- ------- ·-------
14. ,I.En qua lil:i,nor:i.1 pienso. U3ted1 que Educc.ci6n p::ir::i. el J.Ioga.r en p,,...n:i::izS. podra. influir en los 
co.obios on 1::i. vidii. fooilior quo posiblecente suced.a.n on el future? (sea osrecifico., Di 
puode). -·----------------------- ------· ·---- · ----- __ 
~-- -- ---- - - -- -- --- ---- •.. - __ .. __ -·- -- -- - - ---- -- ... --
--- -- - --- - --- - .,• -- ·--·- . - -·--- - - - ---- ·- ----- - -·---
(Si nacesito.-1!11c ocp:i.cio porn su contcsto.cion, oscribo. on lo. po.rto do n.tr6.s de lo. hojo.J. 
Level of Living Pre-Test Fonn (English Version) 
SELECTION, PREPARATION AND USE OF AUDIO VISUAL AIDS 
___________ ,llk:ED option 
We wish to learn mo1·e about each student before beginning £di! 405; 
"Selection, l'repar11 tion and Use ot i::duca tional •\icls." l'lc11so fill in .tbc 
answers which express the tacts ancl your feelings a.a you know the01. · 
1. ll'hat typo schools have you attended in tho past? 
Girls schools ln ·co-education11l schools. -------
, how mauy years?· how many ycc.rs? 
2.· What typo schools have you attended beyond First-Cycle ~oconi:. .. ry? 
private 
secondary 
school 
. 
private 
normal 
school 
private 
industrial 
school 
go.vernmen t 
ni,rmal 
school 
government 
vocatioU:al 
school 
government 
secondary 
school 
3. Have you studied at any oi.bC!r school of higher oclucation in Panamn? 
___ ___ It yes, give tlie name. ___________________ _ 
yes, no 
4. Have you studied outside of Panama"--- __ _ It. yes, how long? ____ _ 
5. 
yes no months or yi:!e.rs Where did you study? ___________________________ ___ 
6. Have you been active in any: of ths. :following activities duri.nu your · 
school years? Check the columns which .are pertinent, and·indicate which 
type of activity. For example: dance - folk; music lessons - voice. 
TIJ.>ES PlUMARY Sk:CONDARI UNIVERSITY 
1 •. 
s. 
9. 
10. 
11. 
12. 
arts and cra.i'ts •.•• ·-------- -----draniatics ••.. · •••••. ________ -----dancing •••••••••••• _____________ _ 
music lessons •••••• ____________ _ 
Girl Scouts •••••••• __________ -----
4~S Clubs •••••••••• _______ ~, ..... ------
. religious clubs ••• ·---------- ------
sports activities·•--,.---,--,---,--------NAME OTHERS which are important to you. _________________ _ 
During the past two years, have you attended any hoi.:o economics-related 
short courses? _____ It yes, explain the content of the courses. 
yes no _____ ·--
Are you presently employed? ___ . ___ It yes, explain your duties? 
yes· no 
It you are a teacher at the present, do you have educational RADIO in 
your classroom?____ ___ In your s.chool? ---- ___ _ 
yes no yes no 
It you are a. teacher at the present, do you have educational TELb'VI~ION. 
in your classroom?______ In your school?_· ____ _ 
yes no yes no 
List the types of work tor pay which. you.have done since you completed 
primary school·--------------------------------------
flow many months.or years have· you worked in all positions? _________ _ 
months or years 
Do you plan to work in a home economics position after you complete· your 
university studies? _______ It yes, what position do you hope to have? 
yes. no 
13'. If yes, how many years do you anticipate that you will work in a ,home 
economics position outside the home? Circle your answer. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20+ 
14. ·11ow 0 do you feel about the prospect ot :using mass .media in your future 
home economics positions? ;check each one that applies~ 
___ not my concern ___ disinterested ___ eager frightened 
___ concerned _____prepared _reluctant ::::excited 
_int~rP.t1ted ___ uoprer11red· ._at ease _ealm 
15. llow old are you? ___ _ 
siugle com1no11 law divorced 
16. liha;t. is your marital statu~? . · married ==Hop•uated -:--widowed 
17~ It your tam~ly home is not in Panama City, where does your family live? 
(Community and ::ita. t.e >--'----------------------------,---
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If you live in a temporary location as a student, please answer th·e rest of 
the questions as though you were responding to questions about your family 
home. 
GIVE rm,; FOLLOW'ING INFOl:I.HAT!ON AhOUT l't:Ol'LB lo'IIU LIVI,; IN IvUl:I. FAMILY UuMJ;! 
18 19 20 21 
-~---
22 
.,.__ 
·---· ·-1teiatio11ship .i\~c Ycurs of' Uccupntion: List any :ic1,ivity 'Gbr:c;l bt>re 
of each one J,'ormal f<>l' wllich tl.1r:y receive payr.1011-t., if wo1·k. is 
to you ,,ducat- AM> inclicn te il': l,ome ... 1ah.or, in the bo:ne 
ion student, reU1·ed, or servo,nt. 
a. 
-.. 
-.-...... 
·-
. 
" 
-d. 
e. 
:t. 
g. I 
... I ; 
1, I 
-t I I I I L I 
lf more space is needed, write on the b*ck of the sheet. 
23. Does your family own the home where you live'f _____ _ 
yes no 
24. D.oes your family rent the home where you live? __ _ 
yes no 
25. Do you live in a g;overnment-financed bou·sinz area? 
yes 110 
26. \lhat type dwellin~ does your family live in? Checlt only ·on~. 
___ single family dwelling 
___ dwelling for 2 to 5 
families 
___ multi-family dwelling 
for 6 to 10 families 
___ multi-family dwelling 
of more than 10.families 
-
27. ·what is the construction material of the exterior wnlls of yoiir-· i1ome? 
___ masonry 
___ adobe 
_painted frame 
___ unpainted fra;ae 
asbestos or uspbalt siding Name other ___________ _ 
·2·s-: «hat is the construction material of the roof of most of your home? 
Check only one. 
___ concrete or tile 
___ good shingles 
___ corru~ated or 
sheet metal 
___ warped shingles 
___ roll roofing 
thatch 
~other ______________ _ 
29. Check the construct.ion materials of all the floors in the home. 
30. 
___ carpet 
___ tile, terrazo 
__pai_nted wood 
___ hardwood 
___ bare concrete 
___ unfinished wood 
wood with cracks 
---between boards 
___ earth 
what tool is u,,;ed to clean the i'loors of the home? Checit each category 
that a;plies, 
vacuum 
~non-electric sweeper 
___ purchased broom or mop 
___ ha11d .. 111de broom or mop 
1'.ame other _____________ _ 
31. dno.t. type or artificial li;:ht do you have in your home? 
_electric lamp ___ kc:rosene lighLs ___ ca11dles 
_bare lil;bt uulbs ___ gas lil:llt.s ___ none 
Circle the number for your answers to the following: 
32. Bow many radi_os does your· family own? 0 1 2 ) 4 5 or more 
;,:,. televi~io!! set: does your family own? 0 2 3 or more Hov many 
34 0 tape recorders does your family own? 0 1 2 3 or more How many 
35. cameras does your family own? 0 1 2 ) or more How many 
36. proj act.ors does your family own? 0 1 2 ) or more How wany 
37. llow many phonographs or stereo sets does your family own? 0 1 2 3 or more 
2L 
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J8. 
39, 
40. 
41. 
Is 1mro drinking wator available for your fnmily? 
yes no 
llow doos tbo water get into the homo? (Check those that np1,ly.) 
___ piped into the house with fnucot:; 
___ curried l"ro111 the luuul pump outside 
carried from fnu~et out5idc 
==.,;.:a.1·.,,·~ .: .. J. £.1·uh, i.,ucl,."u t, nuc.i pulley iu well 
___ carried from well or 
strenm in .own yard 
___ carried from rnorc 
t.hon luu yurds 
lloes )Our ho,~e have a s11ecinl container for storin:.: water? (Check 
those th:.\t o.pply.) 
___ cistern ___ large clay jnr 
· ___ clay barrel designed ___ buch;ct or tin pails 
soley for wAtor storage ___ none 
How docs your family dispose of human wastes? 
___ flush toilets ___ modern pit toilet i,nme other _______ _ 
42-4). Check the rooms o.nd facilities which· are in your home. 
bedrooms ( how many? ) ___ entry hall 
---· livin.3 room 
___ livinz room-clinink: room 
___ kitchen in separate hui!ding 
kitchen in main house 
_Jti tci,en-dining room 
___ dining room 
___ food 2antry 
___ gara.~e· 
. beds (how many? __ )--
. bathroom with shower 
---bathroom vith tub 
==servant <J.Unrters 
___ launclry soaco 
___ clothes closet (how many? __ ) 
other storage Name other _____________ __ 
44. iYhat is the normal mode of transportation for members of your family? 
(Check each category that applies.) 
___ own automobile ___ horse with wagon ___ foot only 
---·motorboat ___ bicycle ___ public facilities 
___ motorcycle ___ horse or mule Name other _______ __ 
45, Who decides what f.ood will be purchased for family mee.ls? 
46. 
47, 
49. 
50, 
51. 
52, 
53, 
54. 
the homemaker the husband 
--- --- ------no sometimes· yes --- --- ---,-,---llO so,nctimes yes 
the servants 
______ ------ grandparent ______ ------
yes no sometimes yP.s no sor,1ctim'a's 
ilo the servants shop for most of the food for the family'! _____ _ 
During the past week, where 
place which you think would 
· yeET no 
did the family buy food? (Check each 
apply to your situation.) 
___ at the main market 
___ at a supermar~et 
___ at a small neighborhood store 
from a door-to-door salesman 
___ at roadside stands ~other ________________ _ 
Do you raise animals for ceat, J_lOultry or eggs to be eaten 1.1y the fanlily? 
---· ___ • Do you raise aui1:1uls to sell? _____ _ 
yes no yes no 
Do you raise fruits or vegetables for family meals?~-- __ _ 
yes no 
,/here is perishable food stored when it is brought into your home? 
(Check ee.ci1 storage area that applies.) 
__ ._own refrigerator ___ spring 
___ ice box ___ vindow 
llb.at type cooking equipment is used 
type equipmeut that applies.) 
___ electric or gas ra11:;e with oven 
__ hot plate· 
Kerosene or oil stove 
-;:i111iufa.ctarcd wuod stove 
house or cellar ___ clay jar 
box .1.,awe other _____ _ 
to cook the food'! (Chee:k each 
___ elevuted clay stove 
___ three rocks or clay stove 
on the ground 
i•ame other ____ -'---------
~ame the fuel that is generally used for cooking? ____________ _ 
llow many sets of eating tools ~spoon, knife, fork) do you have for each 
member of the family? 
___ more than two sots per person 
___ more than one set pe.r person 
but not .two complete sets 
___ more than one utensil per person 
but not complete sets 
less than one utensil 11er person 
::::generally oat with hands 
llow are the dishes cleaned? (Check the most frequent procedure.) 
___ automatic dishwasher ___ multi-purpose.pan or kettle 
___ sink with drain ___ wash in stream or at hand pump 
___ dishpan (no sink) Name other _______________ _ 
)L 
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56. 
57. 
Do you have a sewing machine ut ho111c? 
yes no 
How often do you sew clothini; for the i'nmily'! 
occ~lly seldom 
ls it clccLric? __ 
yes 
never 
5b. Hnv nft.r,n do ~'OH· !:'".!~' co::Hnerci:tl j)ll-ttcra:.: to use in s,,wing? 
always frcq_uently occasioHally sclcl,;;:: never 
59. How oftcu do you draft your own patterns? 
60. 
occa.sionally ~ never 
Check the way most of your family 
___ washed by hand or on board 
___ washed in wringer machine 
___ wasiicd in automatic raachi ... e 
clothing is washed? 
washed at tlie laundroi.,at 
==::by a commercial firm i;amc other ____________ _ 
61. ..1!~~~~z:1Y servants do you have in your home? · 1 2 3 4 5 or more 
. (circle your answer) 
62. How many hourly employees live in their own home? O 1 2 J 4 5 or more 
. (circle your answer) 
63. If your family wished to l.tirc a new servant,-- !tow woulu you locate 
anu hire t, uew person'? lChecl, each one that applies.) 
___ Inquire at the ·..,abor and .::iocial "elf'are .c.mployment Jcrvice? 
___ As!< friends and rolativcs aoout peo 1,lc they would recommend? 
___ l'ut un ".1,mploycc 1/auted" in the Classified .:iection of ,1ewspaper? 
___ Go to the interior to find an untrained girl or boy'? 
64. Have the government re~;;ulations concerning household servants c:reated 
probleras for your household? ______ . 
yes no 
If yes, wi..tat has been the major problem? _______________ _ 
65. In the future do you think your family will have: 
more servants _____ _ or fewer servants 
yes no yes no 
66. liow often docs your family use credit for small purchases'! 
frequently occasioually uever 
67. How often does your family use credit for major purchases? 
always frequently occasionally seldom never 
68. !lave you personally purchased i terns on credit? 
yes no 
69. .Are. you a member of a credit union? 
yes no 
110 
70. If you are a student, and a worker-homemaker, what major problem(s) 
confront you in your dual- role? ____________________ _ 
71. In the future, do you think Panamanian fami~ies will rely on mass media 
for home economics infor tion? 
e:-riit sometimes very little never 
72. How much do you think Panamanian family life will change during the next 
ten years? _____ _ 
very great great some very little no opinion 
change change change change 
73. What factors do you think will most affect the changes in Panamanian 
family life?------------------------------
74. In what ways do you think the Panamanian home economics profession can 
influence tho clurnges in family life which take place in the futuro? 
. (lie specific if you can.>------------------------
(Use tho back of the sheet if more space is neod~d.) 
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MA::;s M£DIA :,ANl'U: PUE-TE.;T FORM (Spanish Version) 
SELECCIONt PREPAAACIOU Y iJSO iE AYTJDAS AUDIOVISUALES 
UOMDRF.: ____________ _ 
---------------~6n Ed H 
. Decea.mos conocer major las estud.iantes antes de comenzar EdH 405, "Se1ecci6n, Prepar·> 
· 'ci6n y Uso de Ayda.s Educativas". Por f'avor llene loa esplcios qu.e espresan loo datos y 
"sue anntimientos como ustcd loa aiente. 
;l. lA qua clase de escuelas .ha a:iistido usted? 
Escuelas de mujeros Escuelas de coeduca.oi6n 
-Cuantos a.nos -~tos an~ 
2. ;.A qua cle.se de escu<>l'.l.S ha asistido despu6s dcl Primer Ciclo de Socundari.'.J. ? 
3. 
4. 
escuola 
aecundaria 
privada 
escuelo. 
normaJ. 
privada 
cscu~la 
induotrial 
priV"'ld:l 
oscuelo. 
socundo.:da 
del gobicrno 
cscuolo. 
normo.l 
del gobicrno 
~;e"i-;--
voca.aion!l.l 
del gobierno 
;)lo. ostudio.do us ted en o.lgunn. otr!l. ins ti tuci6n de ensefia.'1zo. superior on Po.nam:i?, 
Si contesto s!, de el nombre F 00 
iHa estudfodo fuero. de Pa.no.ma? __ --·-· Si contcoto s! cu:!nto tiompo? __ _ 
SI UO HESES y ANOS° 
5. iDondo estudi6? _______ ~------·----------
6. iH::i. p'.l.rticipado usted en o.lguno.(s) de lo.(s) siguio~te(s) a.ctivido.d(es) durante sus o.iios do 
escuela: Marque lo.a column:i.s que son !lertincntes o · ilidiquo quo tipo de o.ctivid:i.d. Pnr 
ejemplo: baile - folklorico; leccioncs do musico. - voz. 
TIPOS PRIMARIA SEX:UNDARIA UNIVEilSA.DID 
artes y destrezo.s ----------drama 
roil es 
loccionos ~e !l!W3i03. 
Mu.oha.oh!l.s Gu!as :::::::::_--------------Clubcs 4-S 
Clubcs religiosos ------
D:!portes --------~.....----- -----
Indique ou.a.l.quior otra a.otividad(<>s) importantc po.re. usted'---------------
7. l,Erl los ultimos dos afios, ha o.sistido a algun(os) curso(s) aorto(s) rcla.ciono.ndo a(jl 
Educa.ci6n para El Hogar.;.____ Si contesto s!, explique el titulo(s) del our3o(s). 
SI N0° 
a. ;.Tro.ba.ja. ustod o.ctw.l.mente?___ • Si contosto s!, explique sus obligacioncs, ___ _ 
SI NO 
9. Si usted aotu.alm.m te ensefia, tiene RADIO educative. en su so.lon de clases ,..:_;_:..:_ y 
en su oscuela? SI ~ 
si:RO 
Si ustod o.ctuo.lmen to ensoii2., ticme TELEVISIIN educativ::. en su· so.lon de cla.scs? ___ y 
en su escuela? TI"" NO 
si: oo" 
10. Mencione los tro.b<J.jos prago.dos quo ustcd h<J. realiza.do desde quo se gro.du6 do escuela 
pri!llo.rio.. ------------------------~----· 
ll. ;.Ctrlntos meses o afios en toto.l ho. traoojo.d.o ustod? ---- y ------
moses a.nos 
fa. ;.Pl'.l.lle!l. ustod trabaja.r en una posici~n do Educa.ci6n po.ro. El Hogo.r cuondo termina GUS 
estudios universito.rios? 1 Si conte3to s! Que posici6n ospcro. tener? _____ _ 
sr"1io 
Si conteoto s!', !?J~tos o.iios anticipa us tod que trabajo.r fuoro. del hog;:i;r 
do Educaci6n p:i.ro._ol Hcs:u,? Encicro su respucsta en su cfrculo~ 
en una posici6n 
1 2 3 4 5 6 1 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 o nds 3;4• iC6mo so siente usted ante lo. prorobilidad de un::i.r modios mosivos do comwiica.ci6n en ~s 
futuras posiciones cli Educo.ci6n paxo. el Hogo.r? Marque los quo so aplico.n. 
no 11K) preocupo sin intcrcs . ruisioso. . con micdo 
___JU"UOOUpo.,b =::i=po.ra& ---no quioro ---oxci to.do 
_. _!ntoroso.do. __ no prop=d.o. tro.nquilo. --c::i.lm;:J.dn. 
15. iQut$ edo.d tiono ustod? ----!J-6. iCu6.l os su osto.do civil? __ co.so,io. __ col tora soparlldo. ___ divorcio.dti: __ viudo. 
17, iSi su cO.s:l. f'o.mili'.l.r no eoto. en h C:iudo.d do P:,no.mi,d6ndc vivo su f.:>mllio.? (~omunido.d Y 
provinc.in) · . . . · · · 
36ft 
10. LAcoatuobra su for,ilia suocribirso a un pcriodico diario y quo lo sea llov:ldo al 
dooicilio? · 
SINO 
19, lLoyo ustod ayer wi peri6dico p!l.nOl:lofio? ----
SI 00 
20, ·si contosto s! lque peri6dico leyo? ___ ~------------
21, lLoyc listed llyor un pori6dico oxtro.njero? ___ _ 
SI HO 
22, 6~tos pori6d.icos piensa. quo se nublic:i..~ en cl pais? 
. ~ 
~eta. o.divin!l.Ildo? 
23, 6Con que frecuencia. usa los o.nu.~cios do loo :-~ri6dicos p'lra. inform:irso llOorca.· de lo.s 
coopro.s para su fonilill? -----
sie::ipra frecucnto • a veccs r:i.ronente nunca 
24, Lo gusts. 19. socci6n fooonina. del ;:,ori6dico qua us.tad loo g,mora.lr.xintc? ___ _ 
· m oo 
25, 6Pionsa. usted que la secci6n feaenina. dol ~~ri5dico scria. aejor oi tuvi~ra. e.ii'orento 
class de. info:roa.cion? --- --
SI :i.lO 
26. l~ escrito usted a.lg,, quo ha.yo. sido publico.do on un peri6dico? ·-- Si contesto 
si, 6ou6ntos vocos'? l 2 3 4 5 o ms (Encierro su SI Iii" 
respuesta. en un c!rculo). 
27. Por fo.vor, de los noobros de las rovista.o extr'J.lljeros q_,w ustod. lee regul=nto, 
28, 6Qu/; revisto.s pa.m1seno.s loe usted regula.roente? .De los noobres, por fGlror, _____ _ 
29, 6Ra. escrito ur:ted a.Igo qua hay:1. sido rv.iblica.do en uno. revista.? ___ Si contesto e! 
6curuitos vecos? l 2 3 4 5 o ~s 
(Encierre ou rospilosta. en un circulo), 
30, 6CUM. co.pa.z ae siante uste,1 de escribir :i.rticul<:>D mra. ser publica.d::,s·? 
auy 
oopo.z 
31. 6Con .que 
coar>=s 
32. LCuiintos 
ca.paz en 
genera.l 
CD.pll.Z ;n genera.I 
inoo.po.z 
frecuencia uaa. los a.mmcioa de la.:i revisto.a pa.ro. ir.fo:ro::i.rse ooorco. de la.s 
po.ra. SU fa.oilill? 
aierapro frecuento o. v,1ses ro.ran:nte nunco. 
ra.dios pcsee su fo.oilio.? 0 l 2 3 4 5 a mis (Enciorrc su respuosta. en circulo) • 
33, 1,0\mle·s osta.cionea de ro.dio escucho. u:ited regulo.rr..onto? l'IencionelllS, ror fo.vor, 
34. 
35, 
36, 
37, 
3a. 
-- - --- -- --- - - -- - - ... -- - ---·- - - -· ·-- ...... _ - ·-- - -· -·- - -.. - - ... 
611,uo estilos de progr=a. do r!J.dio prefiere usted? 
Noticiio.a Roporte dol tiempo l-!usica. tlovolas 
Encie:xra su respuesta. en un c:!rculo, 
lleportos Dis cusi:n os ibticia.s 
Fel!lenir>.tl.S 
6~tos vecea ha. ha.blo.do ustcd nor ra.dio? 0 l 2 3 4 5 oms 
·· (Encicrre :au rcs:;,uestll en un c:!rculo), 
6Cu!in co.pnz se aionte ustod ,io ho.blar ror radio? 
I:Iuy 
00.pO.Z 
1,Con que 
compras 
leuruit~ 
~p:i.z on 
genera.I 
fin genero.l 
incO.pllZ 
DUY 
inco.::,a.z 
frecuencia. = usted los a.nuncios do ro.dio para infer oa.rae acerco.. de loa 
::;'o.rg, BU f'OLliJ.ia.? 
sieopre frequente · o. vocos r=a..'1ento l'.lllllCO. 
omisora.s do rll<lio croe ustod quc ha.yon el pa.ic? Esta. o.divina.ndo? __ ~-
nunero . SI xo 
39, 1,Cun.nta.s eoisoro.s do ro.dio cree ustod que ha.y en lo. Ciudlld do ~? _ Esb 
40. 
41, 
o.divin::.ndo? m1oero 
sf oo" 
i,Hn escuchado m ted el sioto!JB. de oJ. to. voz el ol t'.orco.do gr:i.ndo?_____ __ Si ea s{, lo 
h!l.11 o.yudo.·io loo nnuncioa a. efocitua.r l:i.s SI :00 
coopro.a r= su fcnilia.? 
- -sr :00 
teui.~too toc'.l.(liocos o ostereof611ioos ~osoo 
2M 
cu fo.oilio.? O l 2 3 4 5 o ~1 (Encicrrc ~i 
rasr,uoota. en u.., c:!rculo). 
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42, 
43. 
44, 
45, 
49, 
50. 
51, 
52, 
1,Cui.'ltos telovisorcs posor, BU for.iilia.? 0 1 .2 3 4 5 o oiis (:i!:ncierro su rcs,,uesto. r,n un 
d.rcula). l,S:J. qu6 o.rio se obtuvo cl pri·cicr tclovis.i:Jn en mi f:i.".'.ilio.? _______ _ 
o.iio o.pr;,xiua.cl.o 
6Con qu6 frccuencic. uso. las '.l.!1UI1cios ,or television r,o.ro. inforr11r30 a.cereo. de lo.s 
oonpro.s po.ro. su fo.oilio.? ----
siewpro 
6Cui.'lto.s voces ha. po.rticipo.do usted 
frecuentc o. vccos 
en television? O 1 2 3 4 5 
;,Cu:in o,:,po.z .s, :iiente us ted ri= o.po.reoGr en television? 
DUY oo.po.z on on gcnor~1· nuy 
co.po.z goncr:i.l inc.:1. ro,z inco.1),'l.Z 
run~ nunc~ 
a oiis (Encicrre su 
respucsto. on un o!rculc,) 
6Cuintos gr'.l.bo.doro.s poseo su for..ilb? O i 2 3 4 5 a ti.is (TI:noicrro su res:,uocta. on un 
o:!roulo), 
1,Que uaroo. as?. ___________ _ 
1,Qu6 velooidtld tiena lo. grcbo.dora? 
1.Cuiin oo.pnz so aiente usted de usnr uno. gro.badcra.? 
·----
r:iuy oo.pa.z en co.po.z en gcncro.l r:nzy nunco. ho uso.do 
oo.po.z general inoo.po.z inoo.paz = ~bo.do= 
;,Cu1.ntos c:foa.ro.s poseo su f=ilia.'? 0 l 2 3 4 5 o ms (Enoierre su res;:,uesto. 
;.Tieno ustod a.coeso o. uno. c.:!Ll.:i,ro. que tooo trci.'lsp:;roncio.s (slides) en ooloreia'? sr·oo 
53, ;.Q:i6 clo.se Je c&ia.ra. es? __ _ _ ____ z.Q.uO n1rco. eE?. 
54, 
55, 
56, 
57, 
56, 
59, 
60, 
61, 
,;.Cu.in oo.;,az ~o siente usted o.l to~J'.ll' tro.nspo.renoio.s ,m ooloros? 
~era.l. ouy 
inc::i.po.z inco.;;,o.z 
~heton'.l.:b 
tro.nspo.rencic.G 
lTieno usted un fla.sh po.ro. lo. o~~~? ;.Qu6 tipo de flash es? 
si: ""No -------
;.Cwintos prc,'ectores posee su fo.ciilio.? 0 1 2 3 4 5 o oi::i (jj!ncicrro su rcs,,uesto. en '.L."1. 
~:!rculo), 
1,Tiene usted .iooesL o. ,m p:.ooyector de fiL~in'.l.s o vistc.s fijas? 
sr "-F 
;.QU.S tipo <:>s"? ;.Qu6 =co. cs? ______________ _ 
.;.Cu.6.'ltos filo.iruls ho. hecho ustod? 0 l 2 3 4 5 o mis (Encic=e su res1,uosto. en un o!rouib 
Si ho. heoho, fuercn lo.s filnin.o.a fotogr::uo.do.~? o hecho.$ o. =o?· 
sf"" NO° "sr" ti> 
lCu.an capn.z se siento usted. al ho.cer filmino.s? 
DUY co.:;ctZ en capa.z en general ouy 
eo.pa.z general incc.po.z inC'J.l)~..Z 
,;.Cree usted que pucde croer lo que lee en BU peri6dioo favorite? 
sieo:pre irecuari--rc;- a vooes =x,.ento nunoo. 
,i.Cree usted que r,uede oreer lo que aye ;;,or radio? 
n. voccs 
nunca. he hecho -
uno. filaino. 
62, i(jree usted que puede creer lo que escuchll. y ve por television? 
siearre fmcuente 0. vecos ~nte nuncc. 
63. 6Cun qu6 frecuencia, ,,ienso. usted, que en cl futuro se le pecliro. quo r,repa.re infor:io.cil:1 
nccrca de Ecluca.ciCn pc.ro. cl Hogar ~~'!.. ca.do. tipo de uad.io do cor.iu.uic,'l.Ci0n r:i:l.SiV"l.? 
Una. vez a lo. sernne. Una. voz o.l !c:Os Uno. vez o.l n.f1o l<unco. 
ca.rtaa de notici~s •••••• 
folletoo o b0letines. , • , ----- -----
o.rticulos para. peri6dico __ _ 
denoat=cioncs de e;ru;:oc-----.-------
grab:l.cionoc on ciiita .•. . ---------
progronas de ro.<1.io, ·····-----------
~rogrCJ;::a.s de television, 
trn.no-~'.l.roncins ••• ....... ·=---=--===-~ 
JM 
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roneoos intoreo on conocor sue c<>noci.!Jion to s a, bre los :,rocesos y proccdiaiai toe d, 
cou•mic:i.ci6n c:1siv:i.. Hagu. el f:1vor do c:, ntoat:i.r l:u: aieuientes ~cgunta.s do dooa.rr,ollo 
vor-!o.:loro/fa.loo. SI.ts roa,uost:i.s noa ~do.r:l.n :1 onaoii~ Ed:a: 405. Es1>oraoos ;uo u:::te-l so;,::. 
Glgu."l:ls contcsta.cionco pore no so.be.ms on quc to:.w.. Prucbc o. cc,ntoata.r la.s ~,rogu.'lto.a '\ .;-,1 
oo.j-~r lmbilicbd, eacriba. 11 il0 ~ on la.o ro.yna ai no tione ,c.on.:ici.':l.iontos ·oobro ol ter.:1:-·::a 
nocooito. nds eor,o.cio ascribe. on l'\ po.rte de a.t:~ de la. hojo.. 
64. :))fina. lo. ;:,!IJ.o.bra. ~'!!_c_;c_:i,f>~!I., corn> uatad entiendo ol oignific:i.do. ____ ·-- ·- __ _ 
G5. Er:. psicologiG ustcd a.prondicf°coco los ojco pcroibon l~s objootco, Expliqua lco que 
roouerdo oobre el uso do ci.!:lbolos peroortuo.los :,o.m cbsorva.r l.n-igoneo v:lou::il.ec. ___ _ 
- - - - - - - - -- ·- - - -- ----· .. -- - - - - ·- - - - -- - - - ... -- - - - - -- - - ...... -
GG, Elrplique lo.a osto.i,a.s del "Prooeao Adopci6n", · ____ .•••.. ____________ _ 
G7, EJx:,liquo "1 ,;roceso teonico rlo g:r::i.b:1ci6n t!c cinta.. ···-~-__ 
Ga. E:Jt:,liquo l'l. il:lr<->rt!l.Ilcia. de uso.r = listc. do pa.la.bra.s al osc~ibir -
--- --- ---- - - - -- - ------ -·-- - -- -·- - --- -· -----
- ------.- -.. -·- - -- -- - -·- -· --- - -- ~ .. -·- - ..... -- ·~-- - -·. --- - --
EH I.\S SIGUIENI'ES, Et!CIER.RE Jllli uu CIRClJLO Lt\ .J... PI>llA VEIU\JERO, y L Pt.R:• FALSO! 
G9, V F Las Educ'l.dora.s dol Hoga.r puodon ha.cer 1xico p'l.r!I. i:lf"luir a. la. gente ;_:io.ra. que J.'!<'ngtl, 
ator.ci6n a. su· info:rnoci6n sabre el mejorao.ionto de lo. vid:i. f:11J.ili:i.:r, 
70, V F 
71, V F 
72. V F 
13. V F 
74, V F 
75. V F 
7G, V F 
77,·V F 
78. V F 
79. V F 
80, V F 
81. V F 
82, V F 
83. V F 
e4., V F 
Lo.a C!ltlp!1110.S de coaunica.ci6n na.siv:i. son 11u.f'icionte 1:i.r:i. 1>9rsu!!.dir G lo. gente con 
poCB eduo'l.Ci6n o. o.:iopto.r lo.a idollD nue-ras. 
En Bt)nero.l, l."\s exhibicioncs sol). p= verso, no :;,:ira. loorse y eatudi:i.rsa dentid:i;:ionto 
Cu:i.rrlo se diseiia. u.-i-:i. exhibicion, eB bue= ide:i. inoluir to.ntaa idea.a educo.tiva.s c::,,:i··, 
seo..posible ro-r:i. o.tr.i.er lo.o.tonc16n do_ la.s. :;,ersoruL.~ on el 81"1!ro• 
Ills exhibicionas poro. niiios do cuarto gra.do doberi coloc:i.:rso :i. 4 pies de aJ.turo. dol 
suelo. 
En u..'l:J. oxhibici6n acluo:1tiv:i. 103 colores debon scr 1e l:i. Climn intcnsi. <ind. 
El guion o "storyboo;rd." cs = tecnico. ofectiv:i. pa.r:i. o.ba.r:i.to.r el costo do o.yw.:.o.s 
v:i.sua.les c:i.:ras. 
Eo = buo= J;>Oli ticn incluir v:i.rio.c idea.a on c:i.c!D. cua.drc do una. filJ:li= de oodo 
que se noceei ton Donos cua.dro s p:,r.,. c::,c;_,leto.r la. filoino.. 
L:is caxica.turo.s do ooi=les roo.liza.ndo tro.bo..jos h=:i.nos son fa.cilos do -com;;,render 
por la. gonto que lllll oira.. · ' · 
Los dotaJ.leo iaport:i.ntas ;:,=:lon llonn.r todo al ih-oo. do llll!I. tr=sl)o.renci:i. cul ti-
pro:.,osito. 
La. na.yor!a. de h s estooioneF: ae rodio de JD. Ciuda.d de l?lllulm o:.,oran con poca. fuorz;. 
Genera.l.cento, las locutores rionaa.n que ra.diodifuai6n eo uno. !nti= cornrersa.ci6n 
entre el l~cutor y unos pocos radio.escuch-B. 
En es;:,o.flol, un buen a.:i.nust'.rito para. l.'\ ra.d.io incluye tontos pronoobroo coco 
sustitutos de nocbres cooo se .wan on el ha.bhr di:i.:rio. 
Loa locutores tiancn u.'l proce<li.o ·lo 12 ,iaJ.:1bro.s par ora.oi6n on BUii o:mu.scri tos. 
Pa.ro. oojoro.r l:i. aJ.ocucion, ya aoa. r,= u.'la. cha.rl:i. o p=a. r:i.dioclifusi6n, oscribo. 
l'lll idco.s en idiooa. corrionto po.ro. o~r h:1bl:i.da.a 0000 grupos de p:ila.bra.s. 
Una. persona. ha.co. con un:i. cierto. c:i.l.i,l:1,i de voz y nlldn so l)U9de h:i.cor p:i.:r:1 ha.car · 
voz ms o.g,:·""'1.o.ble a.l 01,10 ,-lo otr'l.s _pers:> no.s. 
85. V Ji!. Es eejor gro.bo.r un:1 cint:i. en un cu:irto con iluoo.ci6n no.turo.l ai de .f'oco 
~.v F 
87~-V p· 
88, V F 
69, V F 
90, 'I F 
iDr.o.ndesc.entes. 
Ills 'gr11ba..l•.1r.1c coderno.s tionon tk,s · ia~o en elliia, 
La poaioi6n de cuorpo 'l.focto. la. ca.lid:i.·l do la. voz que oo gra.bo. en una. cint:J. o so 
'f:rQnscito ,or ra.dic o telavi.oi6n, 
Dota.llos pequeiioc, tel011 coco be lotr:13 tlo un libro o en ol ritulo rlo un P:i.iiuote, 
110 r,uodon tr'l.'l:Jaitir fo.ci1C10nto l)Or la. tolovisi6n, 
Para. v:l.nuoJ.aa <lo teloviai.Sn, los ;:,roductcr os recooiond:m = pro~oci6n 4 X 3 
,\ las edi toroc rlo !:JOri6•:icos lea guat"ln liM: noticia.s oon cuchc.a adjotivos 
doacri-;,tivoo ;;,oro. ox:·,lico.r la. a.ccion. 
continuMo. 
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91, V F Laa peraono.3 ano.lfo.bet:i.s que rociben tnterio.J. iorroco ::,ue.ion :i.proruler do ol, 
92, V F Uno. poroona. que 1c11bo. de a;,ren:\cr a. leer pucJ.c o.pnander cucil::La pa.lo.br:i.a rrucv:i.c 
ll l~ VOZ, 
9:5, V F ]'O.n:ln6. eotn oobre ol est'.l.Tl!!= ::iinino de mr.;:;;co aohrc dis,,onibili<lo.:l do oodioo 
CD.3ivos por 0"1!11 cien ho.bito.nto3, e3ccpto en reri6dicoa, 
94, V F P:lru llega.r a cus clientoc las a;-cntea do c:,.nbio, t:i.los cooo lc.c .:,duco.u::ro.s del 
he~, debcn scloccicno..r r-.0 1lico D~:livo:i ,:c cor::n.!...'1.ic=i.ci6n o.;:ropri"J.doo :1.sl. co:-:'lo 
toobi6n loo cont1etcs :;,crm na.lci::, 
5M 
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SI::LECTION; Pltl,l'AltA'rI<iN AND us,; OP AUIHO VJ;;UAL AilJS 
Name 111!:IID option 
We wish to lcnr~ more about each studeut before beginning Edll 405, 
".Selection, l'repuru.tion and Use of .i::ducnUonal Aills." l'lcu.so fill in the 
answers which express thi, facts uu.l you1; feelings as you know theoi, 
1, What type schools hnvo you attended in tho past? 
Girls schools ln co~educutional schools 
bow mauy yenrs? i.ow r.1any yec.rs'? 
2. ·what type scllools have you attended. beyond First-Cycle Secom:. ... ry':' 
-private· 
secondary 
school 
private 
normal 
school 
private 
industrial 
school 
government 
normal 
school 
government 
vocational 
school 
governr.ent 
secondary 
school 
), Have you studied at any other school of higher education in Panamn? 
___ --·- If yes, give the name, _____________________ _ 
yes. no 
4, lh:v_e you studied outside of Panama? __ _ If yes, how long? ____ _ 
yes no months or years 
5, Where did you study?-----------------------------
6, llave you been active in any of th9 following activities duri,nc your 
school years? Check the columns wh'ich o.re pertinent, and indicate -,hieh 
type of activity, For example: dance - folk; music lessons - voico. 
TYPES PRIHARY Sl~CmrnARY UNIVBESITY 
arts and crafts •••• _________ ------
d1·ama tics .• .•.•••• ·--------- ------dancing •••••••••••• _______ _ 
music lessons, .•.. ·---------------Girl Scouts .•.••••• _________ -----
4-:--.S Clubs .•••••••• ·-------
re ligious clubs •.•• _________ ------'-
sports activities •• _________ ------
NAME OTl!EliS ,.-hich are important to you. __________________ _ 
7, During the past two years, have you attended any bo~e economics-related 
short courses? ____ If yes, explain the content of the courses, 
yes no 
8, Are you presently employed? ______ • If yes, explain your duties? 
yes no 
9, If you arc a teacher at the pr1,sent, do you have educational RADIO in 
your cio.ssroora?___ ___ In your school? _____ _ 
yes no yes no . 
If you are a teacher at the present, do you have educational TEL6"'VISION 
in your classrocm?__ __ In your school? __ _ 
yes no yes no 
10, List the types of work for pay which. you have done since you completed 
primary school, _____________________ .,----,----,-----
11, How many months or years llave you worked in all positions? _ _,..,....-----
montbs or years 
12. Do you plan to work in a home economics position after you complete your 
university studies'!______ If yes, who.t position do you hope to have? 
yes no 
1), If yes, how many years do you anticipate that you will work in a home 
economics position outside the home? Circle your answer. 
2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 1 0 11 1 2 1 3 14 1 5 1 6 17 1 8 19 20+ 
14, How.do you feel about the prospect of using mass media in your future 
home economics positions? Check each one tho.t applies, 
15. 
16. 
___ not my concern disinterested ___ eager ___ frightened 
concerned :::::prepared reluctant ___ excited 
==int,:a,r~st,'!d ___ unpr~pll.r'?d· ==at ea.!le _cal~ 
Uow old are you?----
W'hat is your marital status? ___ single 
___ married 
conunon law 
~11op~rat .. d 
divorced 
-widowed 
17 ~ It your fam1ly hon1e is not in Panama City, where does your fal!lily live? 
(Com~unity and ~ta~e>----------------------------
18. Is it the ci1sto1n of your family to snliscrihc to n ,tnily. ucws1,uper 
and to hnvc it deliverer! to your ho1nc'/ _____ _ 
Vt? S HO 
19. llicl you rend n l'auar.mninn newspaper ycst';:.r..tuy'! 
ye:J 110 
20. If yes, which newspaper <lid you rend'! ______ ·-----------
21. IJicl you rellu u. foreii;u newspllpcr yes tcrdny'/ 
22. 
yes no 
If.yes, which newspaper Jid you rend? __________________ _ 
!low many newspupers ,lo you think 1Lre 1:ublished in 
ls that a uuessY 
yes no 
the country?_-,-__ 
number 
23. llow oftcu do you use newspaper nuvertising to t;uide you in shoppini; 
for the family? 
always frequently occasionally seldom never 
24. Do you like the women's section of the ncws 1 ,per which you generally 
read? 
yes uo 
25. llo you think the women's section of tihe newspaper would be better 
if it contained a different kiud of information? 
26. llave you written anything 
___ ___ If_yes, bow 
yes uo 
yes no 
which has been published in a newspaper? 
many times! 1 2 3 4 5 or more times 
(circle your answer) 
27. Please name the forcii;n magazines which you read re::;ularly. 
28. Which Panamanian magazines do you read regularly? .,a.me them, please. 
29. Have you written anything wliieh has been published in a magazine? 
___ ___ If yes, how many times? l 2.) 4 5 .o_r more tir;1es 
yes uo (circle your answer) 
30. How capable <lo you feel about writing articles for publication? 
very 
capable 
generally 
capable 
capable g~lly 
incapable 
very 
incapo.ble 
neverpuhlished 
articles 
31. How often do you use magazine advertising to guide you in shopping for 
the family'? 
32. 
occasioually seldom 
How many radios does your family .own? 0 l 2 J 4 5 or more 
'(circle your answerj 
frequently never 
3). To which radio stations do iou listen regularly? Please name them. 
34. 
35. 
36. 
lihich style radio pro;;rams do you prefer'? Circle your 
News Weather Nu sic i~ovcls Sports Discussions 
How many times have you talked Oil r114io? 0 l 2 3 4 5 (circle your 
llov capable do you feel about doinu o. radio broadcast? 
very :;enerully capable 
capable capable 
;.enerally 
capuble 
very 
incapable 
answer. 
lfomen' s Xevs 
or more 
answer} 
never tallted 
on radio 
llow ofteu do you use 
the family? 
radio advertising to guide you in shopping for 
alwnys frequeutly occl.ls_iouully seTJcim never 
38. A.bout hov many radio stations do you jthink there are in the 
country? number Is it a guess?_____yes __ no 
39. About how many radio stations do you think there are in 
40. 
41. 
PANAMA CITY? number Is it, a gueas? ___yes ___ no 
llave you heard the loudspeaker system· in the Main Mar.ket?___yes, __ no 
If yes, have the lou<.lspeaker announcements 
helped you in shaping for your family~_____yes, __ no · 
Hov many phonographs or stereo sets dpes your tamity own? 0 1 2 J 4 5 + 
2M circle your.answer) 
370 
42. 
4.i. 
44. 
ilow 'rnnny teievision sets docs ;.our fnmily own'/ () 1 2 J 4 5 or rno1·c 
(circle your nnswer) 
I/bat yeo.r did your fnmily fir:;t oLto.in II television at home? ___ ....,..--:-
ap11roxium Le 
Jo you uLJc tho television udvortisi111.t to ::uidc you in shoppi11;; i'or 
the i'umily? 
~ frequently occasionally seldom never 
l~v rnauy times have you purticipoted on television? U 1 2 J 4 5 or more 
(circle your answer) 
Uo~ capable do you feel ubout o.ppeariug on television? 
very 
capo.ble 
gcnero.lly 
capable 
capable gerwr .. lly 
incapable 
very 
incapable 
nevcr""ap:::,eared 
on television 
46. How many tape recorders does your family own? 0 1 2 J 4 5 or more 
- (circle your answer) 
47. !Jo you have access to a tape recorder?__yes __ no 
48. iiho.t ~ tape recorder is it? 'hat~ is it?------
49.. 1/ho.t speed to.pc recorder is it'! _____ _ 
50. How co.~able do you feel using a tape recorder? 
52. 
very 
capable 
gener":1.11.y 
capable 
capable 
How many cameras does your fami 
generally very 
incapable incapo.ble 
never used a 
tF,pe recorder 
y own? 0 1 2 J 4 5 or more 
(circle your answer) 
53. ~o you have access to a camera that takes colored slides?____yes ___ no 
54. What~ camera is it'! Iva.at Ju:!!!.!! is it? _____ _ 
55~ How capable do you 'feel taking color slides? 
56. 
57. 
very 
capable 
g~ly 
capable 
Do you have a flash 
\{hat tvoe flash is 
Do you have access 
lfhat type or brand 
capable 
attaci.i.ment for 
it? 
to a filmstrip 
is it? 
very 
incapable 
tho camera? 
yes no 
projector? 
------yes no 
never taken 
slides 
58. llov many filmstrips have you made? 0 1 2 3 4 5 or more 
circle your answer 
It you have, were the filmstrips photographic? ____ or handmade? ___ _ 
59. How capable did you feel making the filmstrip? 
yes no yes no 
very 
capable 
generally 
capable 
capable generally 
incapable 
very 
incapable 
nevii'rmade a 
filmstrip 
60. Do you feel you can believe what you read in your favorite newspaper? 
always frequently occasionally siidoiii never 
61. ·Do you feel you can believe what you hear on the radio? 
frequently occasionally never 
62. Do you feel you can believe what you hear and see on television? 
63. 
.always frequently occasionally 
llow frequently do you think you will be 
information for each type of mass media 
never 
asked to prepare home economics 
in the future? 
once a week· once a month once a year never 
newsletter ••••••••••••• _____ _ 
circulars or pamphlets. _____ _ 
newspaper articles ••••• _____ _ 
group de·mc,n.s'tr!:!. tion.s •. ·------
tape recordings •••••••• _____ _ 
radio prog~ams ••••••••• _____ _ 
television programs •••• ____ _ 
photographs or slides.·------
exhibits ••••••••••••••• _____ _ 
3M 
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lio 01·e iut11rcstcd to kuow your lmowlcd~:o of procv::;scs uncl proccclurcs 
of r:mss cumruunicu tious. l'lcusc, nuswHr I.he f ollo11in~: us say and true/ i"nlse 
quustious. You1· unswcr~ will help us to tench :•:dii •10'.i. i;e unticipato thu.t 
you 111ay know sor.re of' the answers but. we do not know iu which to1,ics. 'l'ry to 
u,1svor the quest.ions to the best of your nbili ty, If you have no luiowlc<lt.:e 
ot the tor1ics in the essay <1uestio11s, writ<. ",:c1i't !mow" in the sp:i.ce. lt' 
you nor.cl u10r•1 s1rnce for your unswers, write on 1. .. ~ ~,:,ck of the pa:;e. 
64, Define the word couu,unicntions r.s you understand ;,1,0· meaniui:, ______ _ 
65. In psycholo:,y y,m lunrned about·· how the eye perceives olJjeets. 1:.xplain 
what you remember about perceptual cues used to observe visual ima:;us. 
66. .1!:xp!uin .the stages of the "Adoption t'roccss. 11_ ---------------
67. t.:xplain the mecho.nico.l process of to.pc recordiui, ____________ _ 
68. i,;xplain .the value of using o. word list when you write. _________ _ 
FUU '.l'H,i,; FOLL01{foG, circle_'.L.for true and_f_for false statements, 
69. T Ji' Horne economists can do little to influence people to pay attention 
to their infor1o1ation a.bout better. far:iily living. 
70. T F 
71. T F 
72. ·r I! 
7.). T F 
74. T F 
75. T F 
76. 1' F 
77. T F 
78. T F 
79. T F 
so. T F 
81. T F 
82. T F 
83. T I! 
84. T J! 
85. T F 
.86. T F 
87. T F 
88. T J! 
89. T F 
90. T 1! 
91. ·r F 
92. T F 
9). T F 
94. T J! 
l•iass media campaigns are sufficient to persuade less educated 
people to adopt new iueo.s. · 
Exhibits are generally to be seen, not carefully read or studied. 
When designing a.n exhibit, it is wise to inc1uci.e as many educCltion:11 
ideas as possible to attract ~ile attentio11 of people in the crowd. 
Exhibits for children in Grade Two of Primary ~chool should be 
placed at 4 feet above the floor. 
The colors of an educational exhibit should be the same intcusity. 
An effective techni~ue to cut the cost of expensive visuals is 
called the "storyboard." · 
It is a good policy to include severai ideas in each frame of a 
filmstrip so that fewer frames are ..:-equired to complete the strip. 
Cartoons of a.nima.ls performing human tasks are easily understood 
by :;>eople looking at pictures. 
Important details can fill the entire area of a multi-purpose slide. 
Most. of the radio stations in Panama City operate on low power. 
Broadcasters generally think of radio as an intimate con~ersa.tion 
betweliln the announcer a.nd a few people in the listening audience. 
A good radio manuscript in Spanish includes many pronouns as 
substitutes for nouns just as pronouns are used in daily speech. 
Broadcasters average about 12 words p~r sentence in their scripts. 
To improve oral delivery, for broadcasts or-J.ectures, write the 
ideas in everyday languo.ge in a format to be spoken in word groups. 
A person is born with a certain quality voice and nothing can lie 
done to make tile voice more pleasant for others to hear. 
It is best to tape record in a room·with natural light or li3ht 
from an incaudesceut light bulb. 
Most modern tal.)e recorders have two raagnets in them, 
Body position affects the quality of the voice which is captured 
on tape recordi11gs or transmitted by radio or television. 
'felevision ca.11 easily trousmi t small details like printed words 
in· a book or on the label of a package. 
For on-camera visuals, televison producers rccominend a 4 A.) ratio. 
:,ewspa.per editors appreciate newspaper stories which include 
many descriptive adjectives to explain the action. 
Illiterate persous who rece_ive printed material cam learn from it. 
A newly literate person can learn ma.11y uew words at one time. 
l'anuma is above tl&e U .. .l!!.:lCU minimum staudRrd for mass media 
availability J>er 100 llorsons citcept in 11cws11apers. 
Change 11,,:;ents, such as borne economists·, s11ou!d ·select appropri11te 
mass media. as we.1.l as f11,ce-to-tace coui.uct,i t.o reucn t.nu.1.1: c!iunts. 
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POSTTBST (English Version) 
EVALUATION OF THE H0,4E ECON0!-1ICS AND MASS C0.'1dUNICATIONS UNIT 
There a.re· thr·ee rarte en the evaluation. Please a.nswer Part I, True 
and False, and the short essay que stione BEF'OFE CCNTn:un;J. '·.ITH Tlii!. LA3T 
T·:.O fA:'.::T'.:! In rar·t·rr And II, give us your opin1one •. Please answer 
frankly. Your sincerity will be appreciated by the students who will take 
EdH 405 at a later t1.ne and by tbe rrofessore who will teach it, 
Pert I: For the following, cir·cle _l_for· true, and _E_for fa.lee statements. 
2. T 
3, T 
4. T 
5, T 
6. T 
7, T 
8, T 
9, T 
10, T 
11. T 
12, T 
13, T 
14, T 
15, T 
16, T 
17, T 
18. T 
19, T 
20, T 
21. T 
22 •. T 
23, T 
F Home economists can influence r.eople to select their meespgee by 
select:.1n3 items that interest y,eorle, or by increasi-r.ig the ease 
of understanding messages in which they have little interest. 
F To convince less-educated per·sons to accept new ideas, inteIT-ersonal 
communic1'tione need to support .go.es media ca.nra13ns. 
F 3-ene:rally reople will study blocks of printed infon:zation w'l:.en they 
observe exhibits. 
F Since reap 1.e vinring exhibits may be in a crowd, attract their attentio 
by using one central educational idea at a time in an exhibit. 
F . Exhibits for children should be placed at eye level. 
F Use the br·ightest color in an educRtional exhibit to dr·aw attention 
to.the key idea in the exhibit, 
F The storyboard technic_ue increases the cost of expensive visuals, 
F II Hunanized 11 · dr·awir.gs of !'nimal s terd to reduce the degr·ee of 
comprehension of the drawings. 
F F:ilmetrips should have only one main idea per frame regardless of 
the ler.gth of the filmstrip. 
F Xultipurpose slides should be made with details toward the center 
of the slide and away from the edges. 
F ;~est of the r-adio stations in Panama City operate on high po11er. 
F 1-.ben br·oadcasting the best. announcers have in mind a lar-ge number 
of people, 
F In br-oadcast::ing, it is wise to repeat impor·tant nouns rather than 
substit'.lting the nouns with pronouns, unlike daily spe~ch which relies 
on pronouns. 
F scripts for broadcasters aver·ag!cl a.bout 25 worda per sentence. 
F One way to improve aural presentations is to write the script in a 
waY that it encourages reading a word at a time. 
F Persona with a nasal quality of the voice can improve the sound by 
opening the mouth very wide and by separating the teeth when they talk. 
F Tha location where recordings are made should be lighted with 
fluor·eecent lights, 
F Most modern tape recorders have no magnets in them. 
F t:-ual1 ty of the voice during broadcasts or tape recordings is affected 
by the body position. ' 
F It is best to avoid :fine details in television visuals.· 
F A 3 X 4 ratio is recommended in the television industry. 
F Kewspaper editors print stories' whicr.· ha.ve eliminated ur.necessary 
words and unnecessary par?.graphs. 
F Illiterates ~:ho receive printed· material can not leRrn :from it, , 
24, T F Kewly l iten,,te rear- le can ebsorb obout one nf't' word for ev, r :r 
20 fa..111linr 1-:crds. 
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27. As you understand it, what is the meaning of the word co.nmunications? 
28. Explain the perceptual cues which are i:nportant 'to unde·rstar.Ld how 
the eye perceives objects. ____ __,..------,--------------,---
29. Explain the stages of the "adoption process."------------
30. Explain the mechnical procE-ss of tape recording. __________ _ 
31. Explain the value of using a word list when you write. _______ _ 
32. Exnlain the steps to make a handmade filmstrip._-,-________ _ 
33. Explain at least three of the i,nportant ideas to use when taking 
multipurpose slides. ________________________ ~ 
2 
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Part II: Opinions about the Home Economics and ~·iass Commur1ications Unit 
1. 1.·;hat did you like most about the unit? ______________ _ 
2 •. 1,'hat did you like lea.st about the unit? _________ __. ____ _ 
3. Do you think that the content of the unit will apply to your future? 
yes no perhaps 
Please explain your answer. _______ _,_ ____ _ 
-- --- ----
4. Express your opinion about the number of concepts covered in the unit. 
Correct 
---number 
___ Too many 
new concepts 
Too few 
---new concepts 
5. Express your opinion about the amount of time spent on work outside 
the classroom. 
TOO I-IUCH TL-IE ,rnOUT RIJ-HT TOO LITTLE TrnE 
reading assignments ...••• ·-------
writing the story •....•.•. ______ _ 
making the filmstrip •..••. ______ _ 
Comments=--------------------------------6. Express your opinion about the practical and theoretical nature of the 
unit content. 
too little 
--theory 
too little 
--practice 
correct amount 
--of theory 
correct amount 
--of practice 
too much 
--theory 
too much· 
--practice 
7. How did you like the filmstrip booklet? _____________ ~ 
8. Ho,-1 useful did you find the su:nmary hand-out sheets ,,1th examples·: 
Check for each type hand-out. 
3-rEAT u:~E 
for 1odio 2nd tar.·e. rec()rdir:'.'.:S, •••• ____ _ 
fo1 ;:ri ti:1:.; tl:ort st-:1 h!:: •••.••• ··-----
for preparing-exhibits •••••••••••• 
:for photographs and slides· ••• ,_ .•••••• , _______ _ 
J 
J:-:0 U .;,E 
9. 
10, 
How useful did you find the self-evaluation sheets'i Check for each 
type sheet. 
GF.EAT USE 
for re.dio end tape recordings •••• ·-----
for te le.vision. broadcasts .•....•• ·-----
for JJakin3 filminas •..•••••••••••• ____ _ 
for writin3 stories .•••.• , •• ,'.,.,.·-----
3Ci-IE U3E NO U 3:E; 
Eow carable do you feel about rarticipating in the following types 
of mass media? Gheck in one col mm for each type, 
very generally capable generally very 
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capable capable incapable incapable 
writing Drticles •••..••• ___ _ 
talking on radio ........ ____ ~----- ____ ----------
television appearance .• ·---- ________ _ 
taking photos and s:ides~---
11. In the future c.lo you think l'aname.11ian fe.:ni~ies ,;111 rely on mass media 
for hoJJe economics information? 
· a lot sometimes very little never 
12. Row useful do you think each of these ra:rts of the unit ,-:ill be to you 
in the dissemination of h,]me econo:nics infior:nation in the future, 
GFEAT ,USE sa-IE USE :rn USE 
exhibits •.•.••....•..••.•••..•.•.••. 
fi lmstr·ips· ......................... . ---~-
transrarencies or slides ...•..•..•.• ____ _ 
plar,ning vi sw,.l T..'re ser,ts. tiCJLS •••••• ·-----
ma.king tape recordin.;s .•.........••. ___ _ 
radio nr·o,-,ra:os ••.••..••.••...•••..... ____ _ 
televi~ioi rro;reJs .•...•••.•..•.•.• 
-----writin3 for low-literate rer2ons .••• 
13, How do you feel about the prospect of using mass :nedia in your 
future ho;;1e econoJ1i0s positions. '.::heck ee.cl: one that aprlies. 
___ not r,.1y concern 
cor,cerned 
---intEre:sted 
disinterested 
---prerared 
unr rere r·ed 
eager 
---reluctant 
==at eRSe 
---· frightem 
excited 
L_-=callll 
14. rlow fre que!lt ly do you tr.ink you ;,-111 be a. sked to prep9 rE hpme economics 
inform, tion for each type· of ~1ass ,nedia in the future, 
newsletters •••••• 
pamphlets or bulletins 
newspaper articles 
group demonstrations 
tape recordings ••• 
radio programs 
television programs. 
photographs or slides 
ON'.::E A WEEK Ol';GE A :-F)NTP. r"YER 
----.,..-
-----,-.-
15. In your opir,ion should home economics students lenrn to use mass 
media B.i::FOFE they comnlete thei.r university studies'/ 
yes no 
16. If you had a choice when would you :rrefer to have this home 
economics and mass communlc~tions unit':' 
___ during the first year 
___ during the second year 
___ during the third year 
___ during the fourth year 
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17. liould you be interested in becoming a home economics/mass communication 
specialist? If yes, explain your special area of interest. 
yes no 
If you had the opportunity to study abroad, would you be able to 
participate? 
yes no 
If you answered yes, for how long would you be able to go? 
__ less than one month 
__ from one. to three months 
__ from three to six months 
___ from six to 12 months 
___ more than one year 
PAFT III: :JONDITIOHS IN THE CLASSRQCT,I 
18. Durin3 the unit, did you have trouble HEAF.Ii';G· the speaker in the 
classroom? In the laboratory? ____ _ 
yes no sometimes yes no sometimes 
19. During the unit, did you have trouble UKuE:f.3TAi'.D!RJ the speaker? 
In lectures?___ __ In the laboratory? __ _ 
yes no someti.~es yes no so::ieti::1es 
20. '/ould you have preferred to have an interpretor? __ _ 
ye no sometimes 
21. If there are other su33estions that you would like to malrn about the 
ho:ne economics and mass communic:-ltions unit, please write them here 
or on the back of the pa3e. 
PDSTTJ::ST (Spanish Version ) 
·EV'ALUt..CIOll m LA UNilllD IE EDUC/1.CION PAR.\ EL HOG.\R y cmtn'lICACIOIIES MASIVAS 
' 
.•·· Hay tres partes en la evaluaci6n, !Jae,,. al favor de contestar Pa.rte I, Verdaderc ;y 
Falso, ;y las prcguntas do dosarrollo ANTES IE CONTHIUAR COii Li,S ULTD-L',S OOS'PARTES! En 
} .. Parte II ;y III, lee :pedimoa r.us opinionos, lin.g;l ol fnvor do conto~ta.r con !r,nquoza. .su · 
sinceridad sera agrndecido. por ho ostudi'.1..'>tos quc doopues da.r6.n EdH 405 ;y por ~o.s profosoras · 
quo lo ensellarin, 
.·~ pARTE Ii VEIID\JlERO O FALSO - Encicrro la 11V·' en un c!rculo si la pregunta es ciertll. o 
la "F'' si es f:i.lso, 
t 
t,:~ 
.... ~ 
f ;J 
1. V 
2. V 
3. V 
F 
F 
F 
Las Educacbms p:i.r:i. ol Ho6"'...r pucden ini'.luir po.rs que fo gento proste :i.tenci6n 
a BUS menaajcs modio.nte le s"locci6n do idoo.s do inter~s pa.rn lo.o poreo=s, o 
hooiendo las idco.s m:S.o oencill:,.s si la gonto. tiene poco inter.Sa, 
Po;rn oonvencer a l c,.s porsonas con r,oca educ:,.ci611 de que o.dopten nuovas ideas, 
las mensajes a tro.vAa de med.i(,s mo.sivos- dcben roforzo.roo co~ Comunic3Ciones 
interpcrs:, nales. · 
En general la gento al mi= una cxhibici6n lee " estudia. l:l. infoJ:lllllCi6n impreso.. 
4.- V' F Ya. que la BOntc quo vc l:,.s exhibicionos csta. en un· grupo, llama ln ·a.teDCi6n 
.\ medi:mto el uso de una. idea educo.t'i= ccntra.l. 
, .. 
V _F las exhibicionos po.re. nic"ioo so ponen a nivol de BUB ojos. 
Y F En una ·exhibici6n, use los oolorcs m5s brillantes p:m:L llom= ln a.tenci6h hncia 
19, idea central. 
7. V F El guj.6n o t6cnica "stor.rboo.rd" o.umcnto. ol .co:ito do los !l.udiovisuo.J.cs c::i:ros. 
8, 'v F Les dibujos de ani!illlles hum:lnizados son m4a dificiles de ontendor, 
.. , ...... :'!'.f"" 
,'J, V ·-ff' Las f:il.imimi.s, ouo.lquiern. que se!I. BU lorgo, debcn tenor una sol,i idea. por cundro. 
,10, V F lAB transp:xroncio.s (dio.positivos)mu1Uprop6sito doberi toner loo dct!lJ.leo ha.cia. el 
centro, no ce~ de los bordes. 
11. V F l<l-mayor!a. de 13.s cst:,.ciones de radio en lo. ciud:i.d do P~ opera.non alta. 
potencio.. 
V F Al hooer una transmision los mejorcs looutorcs do mdio o TV piensan en 1inl> gr:m 
c:mtido.d de gonte. 
i 13, 
f 
V F Al hacer ·una tro.nsaisi6n, es o.conscjnblo rcpctir los sust:intivos en lug,i.r do 
rcempleza.rlos por pronombrcs, a di!orcncia. del idiom:, c;ue so b.o.bla. a. dio.rio en 
el cual. de h:J.Ce uso de ;,ronocbres, 
,. 
[ 14,. V F Los manuscri tos para rndiodifusi6n ti,men un prcmedio de 25 p!llabro.s por oro.c.i6n. 
f 15. V F Una. manera de mejornr lo.a prcsont:,.cionea orales os. escribir cl m::i.nuscri to de 
m:mera quo se leo. po.lo.bro. por po.lo.bro., 
, 16, V F La.a persono.s cuya voz ticnc un .Mnido tlll.S!ll. pueden cojoro.r el sonido o.bl:iendo 
bien la. boon ;y sep::irondo los dicntos o.l h:>.blo.r, ' 
( 
',. 17, V f El luga.r donde se h:,.con gr:,.b'l.Cionos debo esto.r iluminlldo con luz fluoresconte, 
18, V F L::Ls gra.bo.doras ms modernns no ticncn imo.nes 
•. 19. V F I<i.. posicion del cuer,o dur:mto tro.nsmisioncs o gro.b,>ciones o.!ecta. la cal.idad do va:, 
V F Los deto.lles lilUY pequofbe y r:JU1f fines son di!!alos de tr,,..nsmi. tir por 'W a troves 
; 
20. 
de visu!llas. · 
21. V F 1"'. industrio. da h. tel<?Vision rccncu.enda Will p,oporci6n c!e 3 X 4, 
22. V F Los odi tores do porio~.ic~s preficren nquello.s :let ices en las cua.les se han 
el:imim>do palnbr:i.o inDooes=i.o.s, 
23. V F El uao de r.i:i. tori al L.~co so dcbc cvito.r al cnscfi:l.rlo a, OOr.x>?l:l.S :ino.U'.abe ta.a. 
2,t. V F L,..,~ '!".cr:,('r.n..- quc :'le;.,-~n rlc. :J."""rcnilcr l<.:or ..,,1c·l...:n o.baorb:,r una. :"o.ln.l·,r~ nucv:i. para 
C~~ 2'? ~?:K~~il~~~ 
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27. Defina la po.labra comunicacioncs co?:10 ustod OI!tiendc cl sirrnificado •..•.•.• ---·· --· -· _ 
-·--···-··-------·----·""'···----------------------·--··-------·-· -----------··-----
-----·----··-··----- ---------··---------------------· 
28. Explique los s:iiabolos perceptuales que usan los ojos a percibir los objetos para 
o bserva.r imagenes visuales •. __ ···- ---------------·---- ·-----------
--..-.--............ _ ... __ ......... _ .......... ..__. ·- .... -.-........ ·-·--................... ·-·- --........... - .. .._.-. ....... ..___ ... ·--·----
29. Explique las etaJ)aS del "Proceso .".dopci6n.".-·--·-------·-----· ···----
---·---------·---·---------
30. · Explique el ])roceso tecnico de grabaci6n de. cinta.s. ___ ....• ----···--- -------·- _ 
------- L.----· ·- ·--------------- . - ------
------------------------···--·------------ ·--·-·--·---~----.·------
31. Explique la inportancia de us= una lista de palabras a:l escribir. _________ _ 
•. -- . . ------------···- ---··---··-··------
----------------------·-·------
32. Explique las etapas de hacer una filnina a mano·-------------·---··----·---
-- ... -·--· --·------ ... --···-----··-----·-·---·--------~----·-·---.. --·-·---------·----
---- ----~------------
-·--- .. -·-··-.... ----·-----·--- .... ,----·-----------. ------ ----------·- -----
33. Explique rior lo raenos de 3 de las ideas inportantes a usar cuanuo tocando diaposi ti vas 
mul ti:proposi tas. ____ ·--·. ··-·--··. __ -··. ---····-··---·-·----·· --·· ·- ·----··-------
-.- .-·-------. ·-·-----------···· .. ---------.... -- ...... ··-··--· _____ ... ------ ·-· .......... ---- .. 
-·--····"'·--·-··--·-----·--·-------···-· ~--··--- ·---
·._ .. :: ... 
2 
· .. ' 
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P.\R'.IE II: Ol?IlITOMl1:S ACEUC:~ m 1;, trnI.0:1.:0 IE E:DlfCa.CIOU P~dl,,. l!JL HO~ Y COMU:HIC.-.CIONE:S M.":..SIV."lS 
1. ,1,Qu6 lo gusto DBS do b unid:i.d?. -----'---··--•-.. ••-··--···---------------··---------
------·-··· ·- . --· -·· --- . -·-------------- ... -- ----
---·--··-------a-.~ .. ---·-------------··--.. ·-·-------· 
2. ,1,Que le guat6 raonos do b unicla.d'i' ________________ _; ____________________________ _ 
-.---_.._..:._-·~ 
-----·-----· ------------- --·--- -----··-----··---
}. 6C-r6e ustod quo us:i.r& en el futuro el contonido de lo. unida.d.? 
'13°C NO QU:fz..s 
Por fa.vor explique su respuosta.. __________________________________ :._ _____ ___ 
--·---- . ----··---- ----·---··- .. ·-·-... ··--·- --··- ----·-··--------·· -·---. . 
4. ]]xprese su opini6n aoero'.l del n{w.ero de c_oncoptos cuoiertas en lo. unida.d.. 
___ Numero 
correcto · 
Dec:i.si:lod.os 
~conceptos nuevos 
__ Jiuy pocos 
conceptos nuevos 
5. Exprese su opini6n s~,bre lo. c."1.h-tid'ld de tieapo emplead.o en tra.bajos fuera. del aula 
Mucha tioopo Adequado Peco Tiecpo 
. :Lec~as •••••••• ~ •••••••• "-·--------· 
Escribiendo ••••••••.••••• • ... ---...... ----·-.. 
Ha.cien.do. la· filaina •••••• ·-------· 
Comentari6s · __ ·----·-----·----- ____ ----·------------·------------
--------------------·----- ----~----------··-..... ------
6. Exprese ·su op!ni6n aceron del contenido pr,ctico y te6rico en la unida.d. 
cimtidad. oorrecta ____ mucha teor!a 
__ __poca teor!a --de teoria 
______ poca practice cantidad correcta 
--de pra.ctica 
____ dem-'1.Siada pra.ctica 
7. 6C6co le gust6 el man11al de la filuina?..:. .• -.---~~----------·------------·---·-··---
-----·-···-: ----·--··--··----------- . --------· ---------- ... -- ----------------
··----------- "'··--·· .. ----··------------ ... -..... ~. -··---------------·-··-----··- ---
e. 6Cuan util encontr6 usted quo fueron los roSUDenes que sc le dieron con ejecplos? 
Marqll!=l p.'.U"a c::t.da tipo de hoja.. · MUCHO USO ALGO M USO sm USO 
para ra.dio o gr:1baciones de cinta ••••. =· -·---
para escribir !)equefias historins •••• "·-i··-· • .:.. •.• 
p:ira preparar exhibicion.cis .............. ·~---.. ~ 
I . 
. para- ·fotos· y dianosi tivas •••••• •.• ••• ·--·-·-·-·· •.•. 
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9. 6eu6.n·util encontr6 usted lac hojas de evaluaci6n para auto-mejora.mi~nto? Marque oa.d.a. 
categor!a.. 
. Para radio o gra.bo.cionec de eintaa 
Pa.re. actua.ciones de televisi6n 
Para. ho.ear filininas 
Po:ra eacribir noticins 
!'ilJCHO ·USO ALGO :DE USO SIN USO 
10. 1,Cuttn c::i.pa.~ sc.siente usted po.r::i. pa.rticipa.r 
.Mn.rque Uil3. columna. po.ra. ca.do. tipo. 
en -los aig11ientos medics de comunica.ci6n? 
Escribir a.rt!culos 
Ha.bla.r por ra.dio 
~~~ii{6i~!:1 televi-
Toma.r tra.nspo.rencio.s 
o dia.positiw.s 
MUY CAPJI.Z CA.PAZ EU 
GEI~U. 
C.U>AZ EN GENEltU, 
· IllC:lPJ°I.Z 
MOY 
INCAPAZ 
U. 1,Cree usted que en ei future b.s familias po.DDmGfio.s depender6.n de los medics ma.sivos de 
comunica.ci6n p:i;ra. obtener Wormaci6n a.cerca.·de Ed.uoo.oic5n po.ro. el Hog:ix? 
"Mucho A veces Muy poco 
12. 6C®n "11til cree ustod quo le ser6.n cO:da. unu de l!!.s pa.r-tes de la. unido.d en la diw.lgaci6n 
· de infor:n:i.ci6n a.cerc!l. de. Educ:i.ci6n pm-a ol Hoga.r eri el· future? 
. MUCHO USO .. \LGO DE USO · SIN USO 
~ biciones ........... ·· •••.•...•• ~ •.•.• 
Filmi.no.s •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
~spa.roncia.s o dio.posi tiV!I.S ••••••••.• 
Plo.nea.r presentaciones visuo.lea ••••••• 
Hacer gra.ba.c:i.ones de cinta.s ••••••. • •••• 
P.rogr::uno.s de ·. ro.dio •••••••••••••••••••• 
Progroma.s de televisi6n •••••••• · ••••••• 
Escribir para person:i.s con ha.bilid.o.d 
· limi to.da. po.rn leer· ••• '!I •••••••••••• 4. 
13. 1,C&:io se siente usted :i.nte l::i. prob~bilid.o.d"dc ua:lX ~euios o.~sivos ~e coounic3Cion en sus 
futur..L:3 posiciones en Educ::\Ci6n ·:µir.i. el Ho,;:n-. M.,rque los qua se n,:ilic:i.n. • 
_ No me preocu.po 
_ Preocu.pada 
Inte:resa.do. 
Sin interes 
-- Prep:i.:ro.do. 
=No prep=da 
lmsioso. 
--No quioro = T:ra.nquilo. 
Con miedo 
Excita.do. 
Cnµ?lad.o. 
i,1. 6Con qu6 frecudncia., :pienso. usted, quo en cl future se le pc:iiro quo propilre inforJ:\B,Cion 
a.cerca. de Educo.ci6n pi.ro. el Hogo.r po.r::1. co.d::i. ti~o do mcdio de cOl!IUDico.ci6nmtisivo.? 
. . UN.i. VEZ I.. I,;,. SJ°i:i'L'l.!tl UJ:!.\. V'..::Z . .U. I'IES Ul~ V'"..!2 AL ~i.NO NUNCli. 
·caxto.s de noticias •••••••• 
Folletos o boletinee •••••• 
Art!cul.os po.re. pcri6dicos. 
Ilamostra.cioncs de gru.po ••• 
Gra."!?o.ciones de cint::i. •••••• 
P:rog:ro:no.s de ro.dio •••••••• 
Progr.:im3,s de tclevisi6n •• ~ 
Fotogr!l.f!o.s o tr::i.nar:i.rcncio.~ ~~-~-~--,.---
. . 
--
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15. 2,0pina uRtcd que las estucliantcs cle ~clucac.i6n para. el Hoi;a.:r doben a.prendor a. usar los 
medios masivos de com11nicaci6n •• i:JT1:S cle completar sus estuil.ios universit'.1.rios? 
16. 2,Si usted pudiera. escogor cua.ndo le gusto.ria. que se ofreciera. esta unidad sobre 
educaci6n para el hogar y medics masivos de ca-:iu:1icaci6n? 
....__durante el nril:ier a.no __ dura.nte el tercer a.:.1o 
___ durante el segundo a.no 
_durante el cu!l.rto s.ii.o 
____ omi ta la unid.ad 
17. ,!.Le intereso.ria a ustt~d estudit:.r para c,,nvortirso :-in copcci::i.lista en cducaci6n para 
el hogax ·y lllOdios rna.sivos de co::iunicaci6n? Si contest6 si, explique su 
prrncipa1 area ae intere:::·-·---··-·-·· ·sr·- T--·---···-------
Si hubiera.n o~ortunidades ~7,.ra estudi:i.r en el extranjero, 6 Poria usted pa.rticipa.r? 
SI NO 
Si contest6 si, 6 por cua.nto tiempo podria ir? 
--.--menos ds 'lin mes ___ de 6 a 12 meses 
____ ds 1 a 3 meses 
--· de 3 a 6 meses 
___ mas de un a.no 
P.ARTE III: CONDICIOI:mlS EN .EL AUI,;"1. 
18. 6Tuvo usted problemas en ESCUCHi.R a la profesora invitada dlrante las conferencias? 
iDurante los laboratories':'_ .•.. __ 
SI NO ~ VECES 
19. Tuvo usted pfoblemas para :f!ThlTENmR a la profesora. invitada dlrante las conferencias"? 
___ ·--· 6Dura.nte los 1,1bora.torios? 
SI NO ..l. VEC)!]S ,-si- m ii. VillC.ii!S 
20. ;)Iubiera usted preferido un interprete? 
.fil .. 
---NO ii. Vil.'CES 
21. Si tiene otros sugerencias que desea hacer acEµ"Ca. de 1~ unidad educaci6n para el 
hogar y medios masivos de cocunicaci6n escribalas a.qui c en la pa.rte de atras de la 
hoja. 
5· 
APPENDIX H 
HANDOUTS 
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List of the Handouts - English Version 
(Spanish versions were back-to-back 
and color coded by content areas) 
Title or Identification 
1. "Coordination of the Visual Ideas with Verbal 
Ideas. • • • • • • • •• • 
Cover page of the handouts. 
2. "Composition and Content of Photographs 
3. 
To illustrate the point of interest, the 
principles of creating multipurpose slides 
and photos, and the relationship of the 
composition to the content. 
"The Adoption Process and Sources of Information 
To show the role of communications in the 
five steps of the adoption process. 
4. "Important Points That Must Be Considered When 
384 
Page 
387 
J88 
You Use a Visual Aid" • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 390 
To show the relationship of visual aids to 
the number of people to see them and eight 
other factors. · 
5. "Indicators to Use in Selecting Visual Aids" 
To explain specific characteristics and 
factors related to different types of visual 
aids. 
6. "Educational Exhibi ts--Advantages and Disadvantages" 
To promote use of the most advantageous 
exhibits. 
7. "Non-Photographic Slides". 
To encourage creation of inexpensive easy-
to-make slides. 
8. 11 A Model for Lettering" 
How to cut different size models to have 
lettering large enough for the audience 
to read. 
391 
392 
396 
Titl€ or Identification 
9. "Bamboo Pen" . . . . . . . . 
Instructions for making one from local materials. 
10. Frame for making overhead transparencies, to be sure 
all the content on the plastic can.be projected 
without moving the plastic •••••••••••• 
11. Colombian newspaper clipping about 11The Role of 
385 
Page 
398 
399 
Nutritive Substances" • • • • • • • • • • 400 
12. Model for making a cardboard to use in making 
filmstrips by hand • • • • • • •••• 
lJ. Ways to vary the nationality of the drawings in 
Visual .!is§. Tracing Manual ••• 
14. An example from a Puerto Rican Coloring Book 
Illustrates simplified drawings. 
15. Example from Colombian Labor Booklet . . . . . . . . 
Illustrates the size of type for the printed 
word for people with limited literacy. 
16. 11 Your Shopping Guide" •••••• 
18. 
From a Puerto Rican magazine for the coffee 
industry which illustrates complicated, 
scientific information in laymen's language 
for the more advanced reader. 
11Rural Home Electrification" •••• • • • • 0 • • 
From an Argentine publication for homemakers 
who have been connected to.electricity for 
the first time. 
"Word List of Spanish Vocabulary 
By Ismael Rodriquez-Bou, to use when writing 
,for people who have li~ited re~ding ability. 
19. "Two Methods to Use a Word List When Writing" 
Includes instructions for using the list 
and establishing the difficulty of the 
written word. 
401 
4o2 
403 
4o4 
405 
406 
408 
417 
Title or Identification 
20. "Evaluation of Newspaper Stories" •••• 
Includes categories for judging the 
characteristics of the story, knowledge of 
the readers, and the photographs or illus-
trations used with the story. 
21. Assignment sheet for the next class period 
386 
Page 
418 
419 
22. 11Reach and Teach Families by Raqio and Tape Recordings. • 420 
23. 
Fifteen points to consider when creating and 
improving messages to be delivered by radio 
and tape recordings. 
11Radio and Tape Recording Performance Evaluation 
Instrument • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .. 
Includes categories for judging the treatment 
of the message, characteristics of voice and 
projection of the message, and the image pro-
jected by the presentation of the message. 
24. An example of a Procedure for Telephoning Information 
422 
to a Radio Sta_tion, based on a Puerto Rican script 423 
25. An example of a Colombian script to be used to 
illustrate the points from the Communications 
Handbook • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Also, a Puerto Rican memorandum used to promote 
viewership of an upcoming television program 
26. "The Family: Its Resources and Its Future" •• 
A Puerto Rican TV discussion guide which is 
provided to leaders who watch the television 
program mentioned on the previous page. 
27. An example of a Colombian television script, showing 
a television format, and various parts of the tele-
425 
vision script •••••••• • • • • • • • • • • • 426 
28. "Television Program Evaluation Instrument. 
Includes categories for judging the performance, 
the visuals, and the content. 
431 
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EL PONTO 
MAS IMPORT.ANTE! 
I 
I I 
--•- -•--1 I 
I I 
--•--•--
• I 
foto$ horizontal 
I 
I I 1--e--•--
. I t 
I I 
-·--·--
fotos vertical 
FOTOS 0 
TRANSPARENCIAS 
MULTIPROPOSITIVOS 
3 X 4 1 
roporcicS'n 2 
3 
Detalles afuera 
de las lineas 
no transmiten 
bien por TV 
Montaje su foto 
en el centro 
del carton 
11" X 14" 
(18 X 24 cm) 
COMPOSICION Y CONTENIDO DE FOTOGRAFIAS 
por Claron Burnett Adaptada por Norma L. Simpson 
1. El mejor ,ngulo de la c,mara es el del nivel del ojo de 
la person que esta mirando un lugar para fotografiarlo. 
2. Situe el punto mas importante de SU fotograf!a en unos 
de los cuatro puntos como en los dibujos al izquierda. 
3. Escoja el fondo y el primer plano mas indicado en su 
fotograf1a de acuerdo con el objeto que est, fotografiando. 
Evite los fondos o primeros planos que llaman mas atencion 
que el objeto principal. 
4. Cuando la fotograf!a cubre una superficie grand·e, tome 
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un objeto en el primer plano para dar profundidad y perspective 
5. Para dar una idea exacta del tamano de un objeto que se 
esta fotografiado, se puede incluir en la foto una regla, 
una mano O cualquiere otro objeto que de la relacion de tamano. 
6. Cuando necesita tomar various fotografias del mismo objeto 
a diferente distancias, tome las fotos con la misma orientat-
ion para que la persona que vea las fotos nose desoriente. 
7. Cuando tome acercamientos de un objeto procute tomar otras 
fotos del mismo objeto, primero a una distancia grande. Y 
luego mas cerca, con el fin de orientar a la audiencia. 
8. Incluya en su foto scS'lamente las partes necesarias que 
llenen su objetivo. Sise acerca la camara demasiado a objetoe 
innecesarios, esos detalles no apareceran en el margen de la 
vista de la camara. · Omita partes de alguna gente o cosas 
cuando se necesita llamar la atenci&n en determinado el punto 
mas importante. 
9. Cuando sea practico. evi te cualquier detalle en su foto que 
indique cuando fue tomada esa·foto. Como por ejemplo que 
aparezca un calendario, modas en los vestidos y peinados, y 
modelos de automcS'viles. 
10. La gente que aparezca e·n una foto debe usar la ropa 
apropiada de acuerdo con el contenido de la foto, y el 
equipo que la gerite tiene o puede obtener facilmente. 
11. Si usted incluye las personas en sus fotografias, haga 
que sus acciones y expresiones sean normales. La vista de 
las personas debe estar dirigida al punto de interes de la 
foto y no viendo hacia otro lado. Cuando tenga un grupo de 
personas, haga que todas miran a una persona o un sitio que 
aparezca como·e1 centro de atraccion. 
12. ·Cuando tenga que tomar las caras de las personas procure 
tomar mas de una foto, por si en alguna salen con la boca 
abierta, los ojos cerrados o cualquier otro detalle incorrecto 
en la expresion de la gente. 
13. Arregle a las personas, ya sea que esten paradas o 
sentadas, juntandolas mas de lo normal con objetivo de 
eliminar los.espacios blancos entre ellos. Espacios destraen 
la atenci6n en la foto o transparencia. 
14. Toda informaci6n fotografica por TV (transparencias, 
fotos originales, ode revistas o periodicos) debe ser de 
tres por cuatro proporci6n. 
EL ::?ROCESO DE ADOPC!ON Y LAS FUENTES DE INF0~1ACION 
l. Conocimiento 
Tiene conoctraientos 
sin mayor es clt!ta lles 
l.l. Medlos masivos 
de comunicaci6n. 
Radio, T.V., P!. 
ri6dicos y revf..! 
tas. 
2. Inter6s 
Tiene inter~s, 
recoge informaci6n 
general 
2.1. Hedios maslvos 
1. 2. Agencias gubern_! 2. 2. P.ger.ci.:ts gube!. 
mentales, Exten-
si6n, etc. 
1.3. Vecinos, amigos 
1,4, Vendedores, co-
mere ia·n te s 
REFERENCIAS, 
namentales 
2.3. Vecinos, ami-
gos 
2, 4. Vent1.~dores, co-
merciantes 
3. ;;:valunci6n 
.Prueba mental, apli 
caci6n a situaciones 
personalcs: Fuedo ~ 
cerlo? 
4. Ensavo 
Menor cscala, uso 
experiroental: C6mo 
sc cebe hacer 
5. Adopci6n 
Mayor escala, uso 
continuado, sati.,2. 
facci6n 
3.1. Vecinos, amigos 4.1. Vecinos, amisos 5.1. Vecinos, a~ 
gos. 
3. 2. Agen.cias guber-
namentalas 
3.3 •. Medios masivos 
de comunicaci6n 
3.4. Vendedores, co-
m.ere ian i::es 
4.2. Agencias guber- ~.2. Agencias gu-
namentales bernamentales 
4. 3. Medias masivos 5.3. Medios masi-
de comunicaci6n vos de comun,! 
4.4. Vendedores, co-
merciantes 
caci6n 
5.4. Vendedores, 
comerciantes 
BEAL, G.M. and J.M. BOHLEN. 19~7. The diffusion process. Agricultural Extensioi;i Service, Iowa State 
,,College.· Ames, Iowa. Special Report No. 18. 6 p. 
FRIAS, M.H., J, RAMSAY A. y L.R. BELTRAN. 1966. Extensi6n Agricola. Principios y T6cnicas. 2a. ed. 
Instituto Interr.rnericano de Cienclas Agr1colas de la OEA. Zona Andina. Lima, Peru. . 604 p. 
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Puntos importantes que deben considerarse cuando se quiere usar una ayuda visual.* 
Publico INo necesita No necesita No necesita!No necesHa (Bajo !PortatillDur- Adapt-
(Numero de personas) oscurecer electricidad equipo I preparla !cos to) able able 
50 1· 100 · ·' 200 el lugar : con tiempo ,· · AYUDA VISUAL . , t ! , 
Obj eto real X ? ? X X X X X ? ? 
Modelo ; X ? ? X X X ? ? X 
Pizarron , ! X X X X X X X 
Portafolio grafico I x x x x X X X 
Franelografo j X ? ? x X X X X ? 
Imanografo ' X ? ? X X X X · X ? 
Grafices j £. ? ? x x X X X 
Transparencias I x x x x -,, x x ., 
Cintas tijas X " X X i X X· . 
Peliculas X X X X X X X 
Proyector opaco x x y .,,. 
' -· A X X X ? Proyector p.ara ;c x x ? x x x ? 
Tranparenc1as grandes 
X - Indica que se ajusta a esar condiciones. 
? - Indica que puede variar en cada ceso particular. 
* Se supone que se cuenta con eqµipo, transparencias y peliculas. 
w 
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INDICACIONES PARA SELECCIONAR AYUDAS VISUALES 
1. Use el objecto real cuando: 
a. Se requiere el realismo o cuando usted 4.uiere involucrar tantos 
de los cinco sentidos coma a.ca posible. 
b. Cuando a.ca practice dende el punto de vista de traslado, 
tomano y mantenimiento. 
c. Cuando el objeto real no es comun o es suficientemente 
intersante co~o para atraer y mantener la atensiOn a su 
mensajo. 
~~ Fotografias y pinturas, cuando: 
a. Usted no puede mostrar el objeto real, una fotograf.fa es la 
major y mas cercana forma de ayuda visual. 
b. Usted quiere mostrar algo mas grande que el objeto real, o 
para aclarar detalles. 
c. Cuando usted compara situaciones pasadas y presentes, 
condiciones en otro lugar, o lo .bueno y ideseable. 
d. Cuando usted quiere presentar comas diffciles de mostrar 
de otra manera (afliccion, dolor). 
J. Ayuda·s visuales para proyectarse cuando: 
a. Usted necesita las ventajas de las fotografias o pinturas, 
mas el color y la amplificacion en la pantalla. 
b. Para hacer m{nimos los problemas de almacenamiento y 
alargar la durabilidad de los materiales. 
c. Cuando espera que sean de uso ltlU.1 tiple, o quiera hacer 
duplicados. 
d. Cuando usted quiera estandarizar la presentaciOn. 
e. Cuando las condiciones del local o permiten. 
f. Cuando usted pueda utilizar las caracteristicas 
especiales de los varies aparatos de proyecciOn. 
4. Modelos y miniaturas cuando: 
a. Aigo muy grande o muy pequeno necesita mostrarse tan 
realistamente tan realistamente coma sea posible. 
b. Las vistas interiores o los "cortes11 ayudan a explicar 
el mensaje. 
, • Diagramas, cartel es, graf'icos, map,, - cuando: 
a. Usted tiene c.1 i.go qu6 dicir acerca de un objeto o 
si tuaci~n y el realismo 110 es necesario. 
b. Para mostrar organogramas, flujos y direcciones, cantidades, 
porcentajes, cambios al traves dol tiempo, tendencia;-:. y 
diversos datos. 
6. Dibujos cuando: 
a. Lo esencial, sin detalles, es suficiente para explicar elmensaje. 
b. Para simbolizar o crear "cierto modo" o sentimiente que no puede 
obtenerse de otra forea. 
7. Ayudas visuales verbales, como carteles y signos, cuando: 
a. Usted presenta ideas que no pueden visualisarse. 
b. Nose tienen disponibles fotos u objetos reales. 
c. Cuando .su mensaje es corto e involucra pocos puntos principales. 
d. Para enfatizar ·11 eslogans, 11 lemas o palabras que necesi tan wer 
recordados. 
8. Las pizarras, franelOgrafos e imanograf'os no son sino medias para 
presentar otras ayudas visuales. 
a. Estos son mas adaptables cuando usted quiere mostrar "cOmo se 
hace una cosa," o 11 c0mo se construye, 11 ·presentando la :historia 
visual gradualmente y dejando a la vista los pacos que se han 
hecho previamente mientras se continUa la historia. 
b. Evi te usar estos medias exclusivamente para presentar pa.labras. 
9. Pelfculas cuando: (Las pelf.culas se usan algW1as veces com<> ayudas 
visual es). 
a. Su contenido y sonido dicen bien el mensaje (en modo y acciOn).. 
b. La pel{cula puede usarse sin sonido. 
c. Usted determina el enfasis y el contenido exacto de la pelfcula 
previamente, de modo que pueda estandarizar la presentaciOn. 
d. Cuando usted necesita las ventajas de las f'otografias y las 
ayudas visuales proyectadas. 
e. Cuando usted haga la introducciOn a la pel {cula, prepara a su 
audiencia para que aprenda lo mas posible. Siga luego c~n un 
per{odo de discusiOn o do preguntan y respuestas despues du la 
proyecci~n. 
w 
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·EXHIBICION.1!:S .li:DUCATIVAS --V.1!:NTAJAS Y D.1!:l:>V.1!:NTAJAS 
por Claron Burnett Adaptada por Norma L. Simpson 
Las exhibiciones educativas pueden ser una manera muy eficiente de. 
comunicar algunos tipos de informaci6n. Las exhibiciones son esencialmente 
presentaciones visuales, ellas comunican rapidamente y por lo mismo un 
gran numero de personas reciben el mensaje en un corto tiempo. Esto hace 
que las exhibiciones sean utiles para ense.iiar a grandes gr!lpos. Esta es 
la razo'n por la cual les exhibiciones son tan usadas en ferias, en .. 
mercados, fiestas_y otros eventos similares. 
El p6blico que participa en estos eventos 110 gasta mucho ij_iempo 
leyendo o estudiando las ilustraciones y las palabras. Una exliibici&n 
tiene algunas ventajas en la comunicaci6n de ideas. Consideramos 
solamente las principales: 
1. Una exhibicion puede tener un fuerte impacto a traves de la visual-
izacion, de los colores, de luz, de sonido de movimiento, y de tamano. 
Una exhibicion es por lo tanto sumamente apropiada para llamar la 
atencion hacia una nueva idea, situacion, practica O acontecimiento. 
Las Bducadoras del Hogar raramente hacen el mejor uso de las ventajas 
de la exhibicion. Nosotros podemos hacer mejor uso de las exhibiciones 
en la introducci6n de las nuevas tecnicas hogarenas. Nuestro proposito 
podria llamar la atencion acerca de la practica. 
2. Las exhibiciones· son realfstica y convencen. Si tienen las ayudas . 
visuales adecuadas ellas pueden ser tan eficaces como la mejor demostracion 
para convencer a la gente. Pero es necesario tener las ayudas visuales 
adecuadas. No debemos llenar unicamente las exhibicion con las palabras . 
escritas solamente porque no planeamos con anticipacion las ilustraciones. 
3. Las exhibiciones pueden impresionar m,s de uno de nuestros sentidos 
a la vez. Por eso hace al aprendizaje mits exacto y m{s perma.nente. Es muy 
facil impresionar por lo menos dos de nuestros cinco sentidos, en la 
mayori'a de las exhibiciones. · · · 
4. La participa.cion de la gente ayuda a aprender ya retener los mensajes, 
como hablando con el ayudante, operando nuevo equipo, tocando nuevas telas. 
Este tipo d,e participacion puede reducir el numero·de personas que puedan 
ver la exhibicion, pero a su vez aumenta el impa.cto en las personas 
alcanzadas. Al planear su exhibicion usted tendra que decidirse cual de 
los dos situaciones le conviene mas: alcanzar a un gran ntlmero de personas 
con poco impacto, 0 mas bien alcanzar a un menor numero de personas pero 
con mayor impacto. 
5. Usted tendra mayor impacto en SU publico cuando el tema de SU exhibicion 
sea de gran interes para el mismo. 
6. Una exhibicion puede interesar a un publico no alcanzado por otro medio 
y puede tambien reforzar el mensaje originado en otra fuente de informacion. 
Algunas personas no saben leer •. otras posiblemente no tienen radio o TV. 
Otras. tal vez no leyeron las noticias en el periodico, o no escucharon 
la informacion por radio, o no vinieron a la reunion para oir charlas. 
Una exhibicion puede ser un seguro extra de alcanzar su p6blico con un 
cierto mensaje. 
7. El individuo que planea una exhibicion puede determinar el contenido 
exacto de su mensaje. Esto no siempre .es posible cuando la-,informaci6n-
es manejada por los-editores, como-en el caso de los periodicosi las 
revistas, el radio, o la television, a menos que usted pague por la 
publicaci.Sn.desu materia.; Los editores,frequentemente cambian sus palabras 
o eliminan algunas de ellas. Pero usted puede seleccionar las-palabras y 
las ilustraciones para su exhibici~n. · . 
Las. exhibiciones -pueden, introducir· muchas .ide~s nuevas _en,1!,n-,.eorw 
tiempo. Su publico puede fijarse en estas nuevas ideas y todavia tener 
tiempo para gozar los vestidos,. comer, beber, danzar, leer su suerte, 
y recrearse en muchas otras maneras. 
Consideramos las principles desventajas de las exhibiciones: 
1. Si alcanzan poca gente en relaci!n a los gastos, pueden ser costoso. 
Debemos siempre ajustar los gastos de tiempo y dinero a la comunici~n 
que tenemos que hacer. 
2. Las exhibiciones pueden requirir mucho tiempo a prepararlos. Requieron 
que planear en avanza a ohtener lo mejor ilustraciones y atraer la gente. 
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3. Las exhibiciones frequentement llamar al,trabajo especializado. Creat-
ividad e ingeniosidad son probablemente las unicas soluciones •. 
4. Una exhibicion simple y pequex':a puede hacer que el me.asa;je sea visto 
mucho m's rapido, pero a la vez esto nos impide dar una serio de detalles 
que podr{an hacer en mensaje m:s convencedor. 
5. · Puede ser que haya fuerte conpetencia por parte de otras exhibiciones 
o atracciones. Muchas veces usted no puede cambiar el local de una 
exhibiciJn, pero serguramente usted puede tratar de hacerla diferente 
de las exhibiciones vecinas, y asi ganar mis atenci6n, 
6. La reaccitn de su publico no la puede usted saber si no hay un 
ayudante junto a la exhibici6n. Y el ayudante debe ser una persona que 
invite, en actualidad yen su actitud, la gente a visitar la exhibicicSn 
ya conocer los mensajes de la exhibicion. Cuando no es posible tener 
un ayudante permanentement en la exhibici6n, tal vez podemos tenerlo por 
las menos parte del tiempo. Y entonces deben observar bien la reaccion 
de la gente. 
7. A mantener una exhibicion puede ser muy costoso. Toma mucho tiempo, 
o puede ser dificil. Electricidad, agua, refrigeraci6n, caleffaci~n, o 
equipo delicado, son tipos de cosas que pueden ser necesarias. Estos 
~roblemas deben ser c~idad-0samente considerados al tiempo d~l planeamiento 
Cuando parezca que ellos no pueden tier financiados, solucionados, y 
justificados con base al tama~o de la audiencia, definitivamente la 
ex.hibicion no es el medio que usted debe usar. 
8. El hecho de que el publico no este dispuesto a apreuder cuando visita 
una feria o evento sim~lar es considerado muchas veces como una desventaja 
de las exhibiciones educativas. Pero debemos aprovechar la oportunidad 
de alcanzar a una larga audiencia en un corto tiempo. Podemos llamar la 
atenci6n y alcanzar al p~blico con una disposici6n favorable. El m,todo 
ma's seguro es usar siempre un mensaje visual claro, simple, y que puede 
ser comprendido en pocos segundos. Debemos trabajar a tener una exhibici6n 
que conteste claramente la pregunta del individuo: 
l~ue es lo que esto significa para mi? 
DIAPOSITIVOS NO FOTOGRAPICOS 
Por Claron Burnett, Especialist de Ayudas Audiovisuales de Extension 
Universidad de Wisconsin, Madison, Wisconsin 
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Los diapositivos no fotograficos a menudo pueden servir tan bi;n o 
mejor que carteles, ,1bums seriados, pizarrones o franel6grafos. Estos 
diapositivos requieren menos tiempo para prepararlos y cuestan menos que 
la mayor:Ca de las otras ayudas visuales. Los diapositivos no fotogr,ficos 
son particularment ,Hiles para diaposi tivos "de l'iltimo minuto" o "de s61o 
una vez. 11 • ~ 
· Todos los materias utilizados para los diapositivos no fotograficos, 
se encuentran disponibles en muchas oficinas. Los muntajes y otros mater-
ias necesarios para los diapositivos, se pueden obtener de muchas fuentes. 
Si tiene usted acceso a una maquina copiadora de oficina, revise las 
instrucciones o consulte al vendedor sobre la posibilidad de hacer copias 
transparentes. 
Las placas de vidrio con marco de aluminio son el m&todo mas sencillo 
de montar estos diaposi ti vos rapidos. Algunos de estos montaj es se pueden 
volver a usar. Montajes rlpidos en carton son mas baratos pero requieren 
esquineros de metal o bien ser sellados con calor. Omitiendo la cinta 
adhesiva para enmarcar las placas de vidrio, se obtiene la mayor super-
ficie para copiar, o cuando se usa el tamano graude con una abertura de 
1 5/8" X 1 5/8" (4 X 4 cm). 
Antes de preparar los diapositivos, tenga en cuenta que clase de 
proyector se va a usar. En algunos proyectores se podran utilizar todos 
los tipos de montajes, como los Proyectores Kodak Carousel en que se pueden 
utilizar diapositivos con montajes de cart6n y de vidrio extra delgado; 
En algunas marcas de proyectores s6lamente se pueden utilizar los montajes 
de cartcSn. 
Generalmente se requiere que el texto escrito sea sencillo y claro 
para que sea legible a~n proyectado en condicio~es adversas. Cuando el 
texto es grande se puede colocar el proyector mas cerca ~e la pantalla 
para conseguir una imagen m's clara y legible que cuando se usan letreros 
pequeiios. Es preferible hacer un diapusitivo para cada deta.lle que se 
desee ilustrar, que amontonar muchos detalles en menos diapositivos. 
DIAPOSITIVOS DE VIDRIO: Escriba o dibuje directamente sohre vidrio 
para diapositivos de 2" X 2" (5 X 5 cm), con tinta ~hina, lapiz de cera 
o marcador de fieltro con punta fina y el diapositivo est, listo para 
proyeccion. No es necessario el montaje. ~ste tipo de diapositivos es 
el mas apropiado para las diagramas simples, tablas, formulas, listas de 
palabras o los cuadros y bocetos. · · 
· Cuando se usan marcadores con pun ta de fiel tro y plumas com.o las 
plumas Pentel para cartel•s, es posible utilizar m's de un color en cada 
diapositivo. Sise desea, se puede proteger el diapositivo con una segun-
da pieza de vidrio. Papel celofan de color puede ser insertado entre los 
dos cuadros de vidrio para producir un fondo de color. 
DIAPOSITIVOS DE VIDRIO O AC.l!:TATO 11 .r:SMBRILADOS:" Escriba o dibuje en 
el lado esmerilado del vidrio con un lipiz No. 2 o cualquier otro 1,piz 
blando. se puede agregar color a areas pequenas con colores de tempera, 
marcador trausparente de punta de fieltro o plumas Pentel. Montese papel 
celofan de color sobre el !ado esmerilado para dar un fondo de color firme. 
El acetato puede ser montado en carton an"t;.es de que se prepare el contenido 
del diapositivo, .a menos que se use celofan. · 
ESTE~CILES PARA MIMBOGRAFO: Escriba A maquina o dibuje sobre el 
estencil de la mis1na manera .que para mimeografiar.. Corte el est&ncil al 
tame.no del vidrio y monteb,-"eutre dos vidrios para mayor durabilidad. 
M6ntese en carton para USO limitado. Este tipo de diapositivo es el mas 
adec~ado para list,s de palabras y dibujos ·sencillos, como gr,jic~s de 
barras donde. las, b.neas pueden sei" .1\ec:has -con una· reg la y un punzon. Uµ 
negativo de mul.tfgrafo offset servir, tan bien como un est,ncil de mimeo. 
DIAPOSITIVOS COPIADOS: gscritos a m~quina, materia impreso, ·letreros 
bechos a mano y bosquejos a 10:piz pueden ser los copiados sobre materia 
para diapositivos, utilizando las m,quinas duplicadoras de oficina como la 
Thermofax y Verifax, Para simplificar la preparacion y el montaje y tam-
bien por la economi'a, prepare la copia sabre una hoja marcada al tamaiio 
de los diapositivos que se van a hacer, Util{cese s6lamente la parte 
central del area de proyeccion, dejando un margen, Se :pueden preparar 
hasta 24 diapositivos en una hoja St" X 11" (22 X 28 cm}. 
Los mejores resultados en el copiado se obtienen cuando todo lo que 
se va a copiar tiene aproximadamente el mismo tono de color, Una cinta 
nueva de algodon para la maquina de escribir da mejores resultados que 
una de seda ode papel carb6n cuando se prepara el texto escrito a 
maquina. Un lapiz No. 2 es adecuado para los letreros y bosquejos, 
Bosquejos pequenos, si'mbolos y palabras claves pueden ser recortados 
de materia impreso y colocados en su lugar con cinta transparente y des-
pu;s los copiados para los diapositivos. Pequenos dibujos y s{mbolos 
hallados en los libros y las revistas pueden ser copiados sobre papel 
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por · los m~·todos convencionales usando duplicadoras de oficina y despue's 
utilizados para hacerdiapositivos. 
· Al hacer diaposi tivos con una Ver if ax use matriz. Kodak CS (L:i'.nea Fina) 
y hoja para diapositivos No. 1632, Delos materias usados en la Thermo-
fax, el 'i'ipo 127 para diaposi tivos de proyeccion ( Type 127 Projection 
'fransparencies) da los mejores resultados, Diapositivos de estas u otras 
maquiuas duplicadoras de oficina pueden ser montadas en carton o vidrio, 
.li:l color puede ser incluido de la misma manera queen los otros diaposit-
ivos, 
OTROS MATERIAS UTILES: La 1,mina plastica que se usa para dibujar 
sabre est,nciles de mimeografo, puede ser utilizada como un sustituto de 
acetato o vidrio esmerilado mas grueso. 
Bandas para dicta'fono que se consiguen en rojo o azul, se adaptan 
para masas de color y colores de fondo. 
CiHtas transparentes se pueden conseguir en muchos colores y desde 
lo menos de VJ" al" (1 mm a 25 mm) de ancho, Son muy util~s para 
trazaz;. las 11.neas de anchura uniforme, barras de color en grafica:s y 
pa~a areas de color. 
liojas de papel transparentes, impresas con los puntos o las li'.neas, 
p.ueden ser obtenidas en casas cornerciales de dibujo, y usadas para 
sombrear gr,ficas y dibujos que seran copiados. La mayor{a de estas hojas 
especiales t1enen en el reverso una capa de cera para fijarlas sobre el 
lugar deseado, la cual se derrite al pasar a travez de algunas maquinas 
duplicadoras, dando por resultado que el materia queda despegado despue's 
de la prirnera copia. 
UN MOD.l!:LO A PREPARAR HAciTA 24 DIAl'OcilTIVOS U.t. UNA HOJA 1).1!: Hi" X 11" 
( Se oueda el cont·enido ,mt.- .. ln~ - - - ~n-n corta a las ravas solido.) 
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Adaptada por Norma L. Simpson 
UN MODELO 
PARA ROTULADO 
D 
D 
Una tecnica sencilla para dibujar las 
letras de lo mismo tamano es un modelo. 
En otro lado existe tres tamanos del 
modelo. Pero como puede ver encima, 
puede hacerlos en various anchas y alturas. 
* El buen letrista debe tener en cuenta 
tres factores principales: Tamano, 
Espacio, y Estilo 
* Las carteles de demostracion deben 
tener normalmente tftulos de 1 - 1t 
pulgadas (25-40 mm). 
Tamano de Las Letras Distancia de Lectura 
t pulgada (6 mm) 8 pies (2,5 m) 
t pulgada (12 mm) 16 pies (5,0 m) 
1 pulgada (25 mm) 32 pies (10,u m) 
2 pulgadas (50 mm) 64 pies (20,0 m) 
* Los t{tulos de exhibiciones deben tener 
de 5 pulgadas (12 cm) con subt{tulos de 
3 o 4 pulgadas (7 o 10 cm). 
* Una buena medida para el grosor del trazor 
es alrededor de un cuarto en un quinto de 
altura de la letra. 
* Hay dos metodos comunes para el espaciado 
de letras: 
1) el lineal - se han marcado distancias 
iguales en una l{nea de base y cada 
letra ha sido colocada en el centro de 
ese espacio. 
2) el optico - distancia igual entre las 
letras. La regla que lo gobierna es 
que la distancia entre las letras debe 
ser igual al grosor del trazo. 
* Use una letra sencilla sin trazos de pies. 
* Las letras minusculas se leen mejor 
las mayusculas. 
Adaptada por Norma L. Simpson del 
Manual de Comunicaciones, pp. 264-267 
modelo "Unistencil" de la Universidad 
Kentucky. 
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X Para letras de 11 pulgadas 
de altura, dibuja l1neas 
e,11tre los X y hace un 
modelo i,trande. 
" 
CORTA LOS MODELOS DE PAPELETA GRUESA 
adaptada por Norma L. Simpson 
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LA PLUMA . DE BAMBU 
Materias Nccesarias 
* llambu seco 6" X 3/8".X 3/16" 
(15 cm X 1 cm X 0.5 cm) 
* Banda de goma pequena o 
alambre fina 
* Cuchillo agudo y tablita de cortar 
* Papel de lija fina 
Bamboo Pen 
Materials Needed 
* Dry bamboo (available at 
sporting goods 
stores) 
* Small rubber band or fine wire 
* Sharp knife and cutting board 
* Fine-sandpaper 
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Adaptada por Norma L. Simpson de Village Technolopy Handbook, pp 367-368 
Hay dos estilos de plumas de 
bambu. Prueba los dos a 
determinar que prefiere. 
(There are two styles of bamboo 
pens. Try the two to decide 
which you prefer.} 
Hueco en que 
puede entrar 
el aire y 
escapar el 
aire 
• 
-
-
Hole for 
aire to 
enter or 
escape 
Sin banda de -
goma_ o 
alambre fina 
• (without 
rubber band 
or fine wire) 
Bambu afeitada 
fina-para un 
pozo de tinta. 
afeitada 
fin a 
( shave until 
thin) 
• 
--
Bamboo shaved 
thinly for an 
ink well. 
banda de 
~oma. 
{rubber 
band) 
0 
ala.mbre fina. 
(or fine wire) 
t 
A LA PANTALLA 
No dibuje afuera de la 1{nea para 
transparencias grandes, si ~uiere 
us~r moldes a llevarlos. La may-
oria de las ventanas en moldes son 
de este tama~o. Silos dibujos o 
texto extenden mas lejos de la 
t{r,ea, no puede proyecturlos. 
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Papel de fas st1stancias 11i1tritiva.s 
Todos los allmentos son buenos 
· para m anlener la v hla. Pe rn s I que-
remos que nurstra allmentaclOnsea 
realmente nutritlva, esta debe ser 
varlada. Conodendo el valor de Ins 
allmentos c1ue empleamos a dlarlo 
en las preparactones deslinad:is 
a la lamilla, pod.emos lormarnos 
-una Idea clara· sabre los procluctos 
que debemos comer de preferencla. 
Los allmentos de orlgen animal, 
como la leche y sus derivados: 
queso, cuajada, kurnis y yogur. ·Las 
carnes, lncluyendn Pl ppsca<lo, ma ... 
rlscos y visreras al lgual <JUP. las 
mezclas veg,•lales y las legumlno-
sas secas, como lriJol, lenteja, 
garbanzo y alverja son magnilicas 
fuentes de protPinas, sustanrlas en• 
cargadas de construir los tejidos 
del cuerpo y de reparar los que 
sulren desgaste. 
La lerhe ademas de ser luente 
de proteinas es rlca en calclo, ml• 
n!!ral in,lispensable Pn la lorma-
clon dt• lus le Jldos duros del or-
1tanl~mn1 tah1 s t'omo los huesos, 
los lllent,•s y las ulias; tamhlen ron-
trlhuyP a prolPgPr y rP1mra los te- , 
Jitlos. 
Las viscen1s contienen sustanrias 
allm.Pntlclas de gran utilldad para 
el nrg,rnismo humano, tales como 
el mineral hierro y vllamlna A 
y el comp le jo B. 
El hlerro desempe1i3 un papel lm-
portante PII el organlsmo, por ser 
uno de Ins componentes de la sang re. 
La vltamina A slrve para la sac 
lud de los .ojos y la.pie! y las vita• 
min:ls del romptejo B para el buen 
de 
tunclonamlento dPI slstema nPn-ioso 
y muscular. 
Las hortallzas y ver,luras 1a1110 
las de color vprde romo l;,s •le rol11r 
amarlllo son rlras en ,·i!.imma A 
en especla I, la auyama, 1.1 ranahnri:1, 
el pimiento morron rojuo plm,•nton. 
Las lrutas deben ser ln-rluidas "" 
la allmentacltin hurnana por su a 11\J 
contenldo d~ ,·ltaminas; la ,:ua)·;,lla 
bl:inca, la guayaba rosada. Pl m., r ~-
OOn, el mango, la <'Uruba. la nar~111Jc1 
y la Jima conti~nen huPna ,·anu,l.1d 
de vitamin:, C. 
Otras coma el C'honto.aduro. e-1 tn ~ 
mate de 3.rboL el z.apot~.~el m.1.m.»y 
y la -mandarin a son ri<"a~ Pn ,·it:1 · 
mlna A. 
£lvia.Rodriguez de Urrego 
Jefv, I.a Coc_ina r.xperimeo1'-!l 
de la ·»ireccion de ~utricioD 
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?Jn dla fJ<f/009 y ~8~ 
fueron <JI Mertcldo EnccJh-
tc1do'con sa miimii; 
f!ientriiS e!lt, comprc;/J11 
.re entretuviertJn mirii!J-
do las fit1fqs g v~gtti/le;. 
lJe pronto, o yeron 
unc1 voz qve /es dee,;,: 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
-NiWi"fOS, I 
lliJJiros \ 
. \ 
i VE.NGAN PAR-" ~ 
QOE CONOZCAN ~ 
A MiS VECiNOS ! : 
-- __ , 
-yo SOY AMIGO Of LOS NINOS. LES OOY 
V/TAMfNA C PAl?A (fVE .111.f 
·-
jCvil no seriil su .sorpresq Q/ 
ver q11e quieh l~s °/Jiibklbq 
en:1 RtJJiro) el -lomiite 
/Jqo/qdor / 
' 
E N&IAS ESTENJALUDABLE.t ... 
PEAN-2 18-SM ABRIL 1972 
Put.l icodo en promociOn del trobajo cooperoti vo de Extens iOn ugun pro visto e las Leyes del Congreso del 8 de mayo 
y el 30 de jun10 de 191-4. con lo cooperoci On del Oeportomento de Ag,iculturu de Eatodos Unidos. Enr iqu e R. Ort 11 , 
Director de ExtensiOn y Decono Asociodo, Colegio de Ctenc ios Agrl colas, Recinto de Mayogu1n de lo Universidod d e 
P uert o Ric<.o. 
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2. PROTECCION A LA M11TERNIDAD. 
Ninguna empresa puede despedf; 
a una trabajadora durante el 
tiempo del embarazo. 
El hijo del trabaja~~r tiene 
derecho a la atencf6n m~dica 
completa durante el primer afio. 
Ademas, a un auxil io de lactancia 
en los primeros seis meses. 
Recurso: "~eguridad Social Para El Trabajador" 
Coleccion "Libros del Pueblo" 
Centro Tecnico de Alf,abetizacion, Nedellin, Coloinbia 
SU GUIA DE COMPRAS 
Por NELIDA SIMONS 
Agente Economla Dom&Uta 
Serrido E:densi6n AgrieoJa. P-, P. ~ 
LO QUE EL HOMBRE DEBE SABER 
AL SELECCION AR SUS TRAJES 
Continuaci6n 
Mohair: La fibra para este material se de-
riva de! pelo de _cabra Angora, por lo tanto, cae 
en el grupo de f1bras naturales. Produce una te-
la que tiene un brillo natural muy atractivo. Al 
tQcarla se nota algo tostada y tensa como si 
fuera alambre. Basicamente posee cualidades pa-
recidas a la Iana aunque su apariencia es dife-
rente. Se puede moldear bien mediante el plan-
chado. Tiene la limitacion de que tiende a par-
tirse o quebrarse en los dobleces del ruedo y en 
el filo de! pantalon, cuando se usa en su forma 
pura: Por ta! razon, se usa generalmente mezcla-
da con seda, rayon, lana o dacron. Requiere la-
vado en seco ( dry deaning). 
Casimir: (Vashmere): La tela de casimir 
se distingue por ser sumamente suave. Posee 
cualidades muy parecidas a fa lana en cuanto a 
su habilidad a moldearse con el planchado. La fi-
bra se obtiene de! pelo de la cabra Kashmir y 
de aht su nombre. Los traies de hombre hech<ls 
de este material ti end en a· desgastarse en los si-
tios de mayor roce como los pufics, el cuello, la 
abotonadura y la orilla de los bolsillos. En algu-
nos casos, debajo de! brazo las fibras sueltas 
tienden a amonionarse formando bolitas que im-
parten una apariencia poco atractiva. El casi-
mir se mezcla con Jana o dacron para evitar es-
tas limitaciones. 
Seda: El prestigio de la seda es bien arrai-
gado entre nosotros. Tiene un prestigio de ho-
nor en trajes <le lu.io y de gran vestir. La seda 
tifie con facili<lad por lo cual se pueden producir 
en diferentes tonalidades muy atractivas. Su cos-
to desde luego, es alto. A pesar de todas sus 
venta.ias para producir un traje elegante, tiene 
tambien sus limitaciones. Requiere cuidado es-
pecial ya que tiende a mancharse con el agua y 
hasta el su<lor tiende a deteriorarla. Requiere la-
vado en seco ( dry cleaning). 
Rayon: Corval, Topel y Fortisan son termi-
nos que corrientemente encontramos en las eti-
quetas de muchos trajes de hombre. Son distin-
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tos nombres comerciales para telas de rayon, o 
sea, de ~echo lo que usted compra es rayon. Sin 
embargo, cabe apuntar que ~on telas de rayon 
de mejor calidad que la que tisamos corriente-
mente. Estas telas son altamente resistentes a 
las a~ugas. Ordinariamente el rayon tiende a 
estruJarse con facilidad, pero esta condicion ha 
sido controlada en estos nuevos tipos de rayon. 
Si la etiqueta indica prescncia de rayon, es 
de esperarse que este traje se estruje con ma-
yor facilidad, a menos que no haya sido mezcla-
do con fibras sinteticas resistentes a las arru-
gas. A pesar de que quizas se 'lstrujen mas. tie-
nen la ventaja de que son livianas y comodas 
en nuestro clima. Aqui se consiguen trajes de 
rayon de buena calidad de gran vestir. Tamhien 
se consiguen en rayon de inferior calidad. La 
etiqueta es su guia para determinar lo que 
compra. 
Telas de Algod6n Elasticas: (Stretch) Es-
ta es la t'iltima innovacion en trajes de hombre. 
Ya se consiguen aqui en algunas tiendas panta-
lones y chaquetas deportivas de hombre en esta 
tela de algodon elastica. No es la intencion pro-
ducir un estilo revolucionario como son los pan-
talones elasticos de mujer. El proposito es sim-
plemente producir un material flexible que re-
suite mas comodo. No se pegan al cuerpo como 
los conocidos "stretch" de mu.ier, por el contra-
rio, su cualidad elastica pasa desapercibida a la 
vista. 
Algod6n: Los trajes de "seersucker" y 
"cord" de algodon. aunque no estan de moda 
aqui en Puerto Rico, pueedn conseguirse en esta 
epoca de verano. Estos son frescos, livianos v 
comodos para nuesfro clima. Desde luego, n~ ~son 
trajes de gran vestir pero sf practicos para tra-
bajar. Tienden a estru.iarse con facilidad a me-
nos que se mezclen con fibras sinteticas resis-
tentes a las arrugas. 
No importa la clase de tela que se haya usa-
do, las etiquetas en los trajes de hombre contie-
nen informacion mu~· t'itil. Ellas le informan la 
fibra o fibras que se usaron. A Ia vez. las fibras 
son la clave para el cuidado y utilida<l que pue-
de eseprarse de las telas. 
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Electrificaci6n Rural Hogareiia 
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iSIGA LA CORRIENTE, 
Texto preparado por la Lie . Clara M. Martiny supervisado por • 
technicos de SIAM 
j 
El cficicnte desorro!lo de las tareos hogorenas y lo 
convenient6 otenci6n <de los miembros del ,., ,.;deo familiar 
dependen, en gron porte, de fo disponib:11cod de ilumi-
noci6n odccuodo en los diS1intos ombienfes de lo v'iviendo. 
Los ,invest igc::i c.1:..: s reolizodos brindo(l resuhodos que 
.,as pcrmiten extroer dotes sabre lo intensidod y la formo 
en quc d cbcri iluminane 0<tificiolmc:1~e tos eriores y eY.-
tcriores de fo viv iendo. 
Seg\Jn las oosos, 4os ombientes y las octividodes, el ti· 
po de iluminoci6n vcrio; es posiblc colocor desde fo foZ di-
recto hosto la indirecta posondo par las formos intermedias 
de iluminoci6n semidirecto, di fuso, y semi-indirecto . 
v-· - J" -·:· -~::1 
,. . . ~ [i;~,~:,:-il 
lo luz indirecto expon-
de ol circv!o de luz, lo pro-
yccto .t0b•e uno superlicie 
cloro y de:K:Jc olli se refle-
ja; en este coso, el cie!o 
(01,0 es lo fu enie de luz. 
Es:o tipo c~ ilumtnaci6n 
produce poco resplondor y 
pr6cticomente e limino lo.1 
sombre, . 
En lo iluminociOn direc -
ta fos royos de luz por-
l en d irectomcnte de uno 
16mparo hocio fo superfic ie 
que se prefer.de iluminor . 
Esto ilvminoci6n concentro 
el circu!o de lu.: producie.,-
do excesivo con:ros:e de 
'"'~ 
.--.>< ·'.\ 
La luz semi-indirccto envio un hoz de luz del 60 al 90 
par ciento hocio orr ibo y de l 40 al 10 par c:~n!o hocio cbo-
jo, producicndo mayor re splondor y so.-ibros que le; trd ·rec -
lo . 
En lo luz semi-dircc1a en co mbio, del 10 ~l 40 i)Or 
ciento de lo luz vo hacio orribo y Ot.~I 90 c! 60 par cie-i :o 
hocia obojo. 
lo iluminociOn difusa g eneral d is '. ribuye mOs cquitct i· 
vomente lo luz; Csto se orienro t.c,mo cos. pc -~io hoc:c 
of'fibo y hocio o bojo . 
comoro congelodora 
• Los enchufes deben estor en buenas cc:,ndiciones para 
evitar accidenres. 
• Es preferible que el :hule este ubicado o lo tlorecha 
de ta persona que pie -:-ho, si esto es diestra. 
• Poro ·desenchular lo plancho no debe tirorse_ nunco del 
cord&,, sino tomorlo del enchufe. 
' Al planchor, montener el cordon lo m6s lejos posible 
de lo plancho, para que no se· queme. 
• Los nudes y espiroles en el cable deben ser obiertos y 
extendidos suavemente. 
Pora evitor que se enrolle se cuelgo de manero que 
venga, desde arriba, sabre lo plancha. 
• Para plonchor con mayor lacilidad, la base de la plan-
·cho debe manrenerse limpia y pl>lido. 
Las monchos y el almid6n en la superficie difici,ltan fre-
cuentemente fo torea y pueden disminuir la eficiencia 
del plonchodo. 
Hoy dos metod<>s recomendobles para limp:Or la ,alan-
cha, 
- Cuanda est6 frra, pasarle un trapo majodo en ague 
con jobon y escurrido. Luego secorlo. 
- Cuando lo ploncho est6 tibia, posorlo so_bre un po-
pe! encerado; sabre popel encerodo con un poqui-
lo de sol encimo, a sabre lane de acero linisimo. 
NO SI ill~,_._:,. : . . .:. 
. . 
comportimiento 
paro queso y 
monteco 
Para ·limpiorlo, no sumergii"la nunca en agua. 
• La moyorla de las plonchos est6n disenadas para des-
consor parades. Esa es la ,posici6n conveniente y no lo 
colocaci6n en su posici6n normal sabre metol y otros 
sopartes. 
NTI.ON 
&AYON 
HOA 
LANA 
UNO 
• SI lo ploncho es groduoble, se cambia el grado de 
temperature coda vez que combie lo colidod de lo 
ropa que se va a plonchor. 
Conviene a,denor· las prendos qua deben ser plancho, 
dos comenzondo poi las quc necesiton temperoturos 
mos bojas y terminondo por las que requieren las mil• 
altos. 
• Oespulls de user lo ploncho, dejorlo enfrior campleta-
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a 
abrir 
abuelo 
acabar 
agua 
ah{ 
ahora 
a ire 
al 
alegrar 
alegre 
" alegria 
algo 
al gun 
alguno 
alimentar 
al1.mento 
alma 
alto 
all a 
all{ 
amar 
amarillo 
americano 
amigo 
amo 
amor 
anciano 
andar 
angel 
animal 
antes 
an'.os 
a pr ender 
aquel 
., 
aqui 
,rbol 
arr oz 
as{ 
aungue 
iay! 
ayer 
ayudar 
, 
azucar 
azul 
bailar 
bajo 
bander a 
baiiar 
bar co 
beber 
hello· 
bien 
blanco 
bola 
bonito (adj) 
bosque 
brincar 
bueno 
buey 
bu scar 
cabal lo 
cabeza 
cad a 
caer 
caf& 
caja 
cal le 
cama 
camino 
campo 
., 
cancion 
cantar (v) 
-cana 
canto 
carne 
ca:J;"retera. 
carro 
car ta 
casa 
ca.si 
caso 
celebrar 
centavo 
cerca {adv) 
"chico 
china. (R) 
cielo 
cinco 
cine 
ciudad 
como 
con 
consigo 
claro 
clase 
coco 
coger 
color 
comedor 
comer 
comida 
comprar 
conocer 
con tar 
contento 
contestar 
contra.r 
coraz6n 
1 
correo 
corr er 
cosa 
creer 
cua.dro 
cualquiera 
cuando 
cuanto 
cuanto 
cuarto 
cuenta 
cuento 
cuerpo 
cua.l 
cuarto 
cu1 .tar 
dar 
de 
deber (v) 
de cir 
del 
de jar 
desde 
de sear 
despue's 
d{a 
Dios 
donde 
dinero 
dis tin to 
doctor 
domestico 
domingo 
don ('fit.)_ 
dormir 
dos 
dulce 
dura.nte 
echar 
el 
e-1 
ella 
ellos 
empezar 
en 
enfermo 
encontrar 
enseiiar 
entonces 
entrar 
entre 
escribir 
escucha.r 
escuela 
ese 
,,, 
ese 
eso 
espanol 
esperar 
,,, ·t esp1.r1 u 
esposo 
es ta.do 
esta.r 
este 
:ste 
estrella 
estudiar 
estudio 
familia 
feliz 
feo 
fiesta 
fin 
finca 
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Las Primeras 500 Palabras (ccintinuada) 
flor hora llorar muy pan 
florero hoy lluvia , papa 
for ma huevo nae er papel 
formar iglesia mad era nada para 
frente indio madre nadie parecer (v) 
fresco isla maestro nino parque 
fr!o ir , nesesitar pa rte maiz 
fuera mal negro pasar 
fuerza jardin malo nene pasero 
fruta Jesu'.s , .ui mama paso 
.fruto jovcn man era nido pata 
fuerte juego mandar ninguno patio 
ju gar mano DO pato 
gallina jun to "' noche pedir manana 
gallo mar nombre pelo 
la 
, 
pelota ganar mas nos 
gato lado ma tar nosotros pensar 
gente 1i{piz nube N mayor pequeno 
gobierno largo manzana nuestro perder 
.~oma la var me nuevo pero 
grande le m·edia 
,, 
numero perro 
gozar leer medio nun ca persona 
gracia lee he mejor pie 
guerra lejos me nos 0 piedras 
guineo levantar mes obra pin tar 
gustar ley mesa obscuro piso 
lib·eta meter ofrecer pizarra 
haber libro 
, 
mi 01.r plan ta 
habichuela limpio mientras ojo plato 
hablar lindo , mio 
., 
oracion playa 
hacia lo mirar oro plaza 
hallar luego mismo otro plume. 
has ta luga·r momento pobre 
he aqui luna morir padre poco 
hermano luz 
·muchacho pa gar pod er 
hermoso mucho 
, 
pol lo pais 
hijo llamar mujer ,. paJaro poner 
ho gar llegar mundo pal a bra por 
hoj a. lleno muneca palma porque 
hombre llevar musica 2 palo pre gun tar 
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Las Prirneras ::lOO l'alabras (continuada) 
preparar santo t!'o voz 
pres en tar se tirar 
primavera seguir tiza y 
primero segundo todo ya 
principal seis to mar yerba 
programa ser (v) tres yo 
pronto semana tra.bajar 
propio sembra:r trabajo zapato 
p~blico sen'or tra.tar 
pueblo sen tar traer 
puerta. sentir traje 
pues servir triste 
pun to si termina.r 
pupitre s:i'. to car 
siempre tif 
que siguente tuyo 
quedar silla 
querer sin ;ltimo 
qui en si.tio uno 
qui tar situar usar 
sobre usted 
radio sol util 
rama soldado 
rato'n solo vaca 
recibir sombra vario 
, 
rei.r SU vaso 
reloj subir vend er 
rey venir 
rico tan to ventana 
, tal vez ri.o ver 
rojo tambien verdad 
romper tan verde 
ropa tarde (n) vez 
rosa taza vida 
tela viejo 
saber (v) te (pron.) viento 
sacar tener vino 
sala tiempo vivir 
salir tienda volar 3 
saltar tierra volver 
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acer ca 
acercar 
a.costar 
adem6.s 
e.dornar 
agradable 
.ala 
alrededor 
ante 
aparecer 
armario 
arriba 
a~n 
autom~vil 
ave 
baile 
bajar 
balc6'n 
bano 
barrio 
base 
bastante 
bate 
bizcocho 
boca 
bombilla 
bomb6n 
borrador 
botella 
brazo 
brillante 
caballero 
ca bra 
campesino 
cansar 
car a 
cartera 
ce.sar 
capital 
~o-locar 
comenzar 
corto 
cerdo 
cierto 
cinta 
cocina 
colorado 
cam pane. 
companero 
condici6n 
conejo 
conmigo 
cortar 
conseguir 
construir 
crecar 
cristal 
cristo 
cual 
cubrir 
cuidado 
debajo 
dentro 
descubrir 
dibujo 
diente 
diez 
direccio'n 
dirigir 
demli'.s 
derecho 
dolor 
dueno 
duro 
e 
edad 
edificio 
enfermede.d 
entrada 
enviar 
equipo 
esconder 
existir 
fe.lte. 
fuente 
fuego 
galleta 
general 
gracioso 
gritar 
guarde.r 
historia 
igual 
inf or mar 
ingles 
importante 
juguete 
!'amine. 
leccio'n 
le~n 
letra 
ligero 
limpiar 
loco 
llenar 
!lover 
mango 
mantece. 
mapa 
mariposa 
mata 
metro 
miedo 
mil 
modo 
montana 
montar 
monte 
mueble 
muerte 
muerto 
nature.leza 
Navidad 
necesario 
observerar 
ocho 
oficina 
oh! 
olvidar 
OS 
oveja 
., . pagine. 
pe.loma 
pan talon 
partido 
patria 
paseo 
pecado 
pede.zo 
pegar 
pelear 
peso 
pez 
,. 
poesia 
precio 
precioso 
presidente 
pre star 
problema 
producir 
producto 
, .. proximo 
411 
puertorriqueno 
puesto 
queso 
rayo 
recoger 
recordar 
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Las Sigientes 200 de las Primeras 1.000 Palabras 
sabado teatro . , recordar sino vacac1.on 
regalar salud sombrilla tercero vestido 
regalo salvar s~lo telefono vestir 
reg la I suceder ti viaje segun 
,.. 
tin ta virgen regresar seguro sueno 
responder sello .sufrir todav{a vista 
senorita toronja visitar 
servicio tabla vivo 
siete tal 
, 
uni co vuestro 
universidad 
Las Ultimas 300 de las Primeras 1~000 Palabras 
abajo bacalao cemento dam a enemigo 
abeja batata cojo dano en tender 
' belleza ciencia dedicar entero aca 
• I biblioteca ·ciego dedo entregar acc1.on 
aceptar bicicleta ciento decidir escalera 
acto bondadoso central defender escritorio 
acompanar bote. centro de.lante espejo 
acordar boton cerrar demostrar establecer 
acuerdo bulto ..,., compan1.a departamento estacio'n 
adios burro comerciante descansar 
.estudiante 
aeroplano completo deseo evitar 
agricultor cabo componer despertar explicar 
ah! cadena comprender destruir 
alcanzar caliente continuar detener faltar 
ambos callar concreto detris famoso 
ancho cambiar convertir dibujar favor 
antiguo cambio considerar di cha fe 
anunciar caminar conserva~ diferente fee ha 
arena canasto consejo disponer fiel 
arte cantidad· corte divertir fijar 
art{culo . t., cortina doble final cap1. an 
artista carbo'n cord6n dona fino 
arreglar car gar cruz florecer 
... 
·- cruzar efecto fondo· av1.on car1.no 
.- cuchara ejemplo car1.noso 
causa cultivar electrico gloria. 
cebolla cumplir embargo gobernador 
cuyo encima gordo 5 
Las Ultimas 300 de las Primeras 1,000 Palabras (continuada) 
grupo 
guagua (R.) 
guayaba 
gusto 
habitaci6n 
had a 
hambre 
harina 
hilo 
honor 
hos.pita! 
huir 
humano 
idea 
industria 
in:f'orme 
insecto 
inteligente 
. b, Ja on 
je:f'e 
juez 
I lampara 
lata 
lazo 
lena 
libertad 
libra 
libre 
liga 
limon 
l!nea 
lobo 
lograr 
mantener 
mantequilla 
, . 
maquina 
mar char 
mayo· 
medicina 
m~dico 
mejorar 
miel 
minuto 
moles ta 
mover 
muiieco 
nadar 
. , 
nacion 
nariz 
natural 
Jiecesidad 
norte 
note. 
notar 
noticia 
objeto 
obrero 
ob ten er 
ocupar 
ocurrir 
o{do 
oportunidad 
orden 
oreja 
orilla 
oso 
palacio 
paiiuelo 
papa 
parada 
parar 
pared 
partir 
pastor 
pavo 
paz 
pelea 
pe_l{cula. 
peligro 
pena 
pensamiento 
per a 
yerdi_d~ _ . 
perdonar 
periodico (n) 
permitir 
pertenecer 
pesar 
pescado 
pescar 
pi car 
pico 
pintura 
piiia 
pichon 
plan 
I plate.no 
po eta 
polic{a 
por que 
posible 
pre gun tar 
primo 
pr!ncipe 
principio 
princesa 
proteger 
proyecto 
puerto 
pun ta 
puro 6 
quemar 
quinto 
rabo 
, 
razon 
rato 
recitar 
recreo 
reina 
representar 
retrato 
reunir 
rod ear 
roto 
respetar 
rued a 
. ,., 
ruisenor 
sabio 
saco 
sal 
sA,ludable 
sang re 
semilla 
siglo 
social 
solamente 
solicitar 
sombrero 
--
sonar 
s.e.rtija 
sucio 
superior 
sur 
suave 
sue lo 
suerte 
tabaco 
tampoco 
temprano 
te.rreno 
tiesto · 
tocino 
tomate 
trabajador 
tren 
unidad 
unir 
USO 
val er 
valiente 
valor 
vecino 
verano 
verdadero 
viernes 
visita 
vosotros 
vuelta 
zorro 
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abandonar 
abrigo 
abril 
ac~ite 
acostumbrar 
actividad 
adclante 
admirar 
adorar== 
adquirir 
afuera 
agradccer 
agricultura 
aguacate 
aguja 
ahoga.r 
ajo 
ala.mbre 
alcalde 
alejar 
, 
algodon 
almohada 
almorzar 
almuerzo 
alquien 
altura 
alumbrar 
alumno 
alzar 
amable 
amanecer 
anoche 
anterior 
a'Ftadir 
aquel 
apartado 
apreciar 
apenas 
a 1,robar 
arco iris 
aritmirtica 
arrancar 
arroyo 
13.segurar 
asiento 
asistir 
ai;nn t.o 
asustar 
at.ender 
atencio'n 
atraer 
atr!s 
atrever 
aumentar 
au tor 
autoridad., 
avanzar 
avenida 
barrer 
barro 
batalla 
bat.ear 
bendito 
besar 
· beso 
bobo 
bolero 
bomb a 
bond ad 
borrar 
bravo 
brillar 
brindar 
brisa 
ca.hello 
calabaza 
, 
camara 
camel lo 
. , 
camion 
campeon 
cane ha 
ca.pa 
caracter 
ca'.rcel 
carga 
cargo 
carpintero 
cartero 
carton 
causar 
cazar 
cepillo 
circo 
chocolate 
ch6fer -
clavel 
clavo 
clima 
club 
cocinar 
coche 
cola 
colegio 
comercio 
-cometer 
comit.; 
7 
. . , 
COID1S10n 
comunidad 
conducir 
conceder 
conocimiento 
construc_cicfo 
contener 
contemplar 
con ti go 
contrario 
corona 
corral 
corr ea 
corriente 
cos er 
cos ta 
costar 
costumbre 
crear 
criado 
cristiano 
cuadrado 
cuchill_o 
cuello 
cuerda 
cueva 
cumpleanos 
cuna 
curar 
cur so 
danza 
d:bil 
declarar 
delicioso 
demasiado 
dependieote 
deporte 
desaparecer 
desarrollar 
des:i,erto 
desperdida 
despedir 
determinar 
diario 
didcil 
director 
disc{pulo 
discutir 
distancia 
distrito 
dividir 
di vino 
doce 
d6lar 
dominar 
dormitorio 
duda· 
, . 
economico 
educacion 
educ ado 
ejercicio 
ejercito 
elefante 
elegante 
elevar 
embellecer 
emperador 
empleado 
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empujar 
encerrar 
encuentro 
enero 
enfermar 
lpoca 
error 
es ca par 
escoger 
escolar 
.., 
ensenanza 
esfuerzo 
esclavo 
espacio 
espada. 
especial 
especialmente 
esperanza 
esquina 
eterno 
examen 
exclamar 
experiencia 
expresar 
extender 
extraho 
f!brica 
fabricar 
f~cil 
falda 
familiar 
favorito 
febrero 
felicidad 
figure. 
fila 
firm& 
, 
franc es 
frondoso 
fundar 
futuro 
garage 
gas 
gas tar 
golpe 
grano 
griego 
grueso 
guante 
~uardia. 
guiar 
guitarra 
gusano 
habitante 
habitar 
ha cha 
hie lo 
hierro 
hecho (n) 
helado 
hondo 
honrado 
hormiga 
hoyo 
huerto 
humilde 
insular 
inter~s 
interesante 
interesar 
interior 
invierno 
invitar 
izquierdo 
. , Jamas 
. .,, 
Jamon 
ja.ula 
Jeslicristo 
jud{o 
jugador 
jugo 
jurar 
justicia 
justo 
labio 
labor 
ladrar 
ladro'nlago 
lago 
., . lagrima 
lane. 
lanzador 
lanzar 
lectura' 
iniciar lengua 
indicar lirio 
imponer lista 
importancia listo 
importar local 
informacion lucero 
inmediatamente lucha 
inmenso luchar 
instante lunes 
,, 
instruccion 
8 
!lave 
maduro 
magnifico 
mago 
maltratar 
mamey 
man so 
maravilloso 
margarita 
marinero 
martillo 
mas 
materia 
medida 
memoria 
men or 
mente 
mentira 
mer ca.do 
merecer 
miembro 
mili tar 
mil la 
mill6n 
misa 
Diitad 
moderno 
mo jar 
mo lino 
moneda 
mono 
moral 
morder 
mos ca 
mosquito 
mostrar 
motivo 
movimiento 
musical 
nncional 
naranJa 
negar 
negocio 
nevera 
nieve 
noble 
nombrar 
novio 
nublar 
nu eve 
obedecer 
obligar 
., 
ocasion 
oeste 
oficial 
ola 
olla 
orar 
ordenar 
orgulloso 
orquestra 
oscuro 
paisaje 
paja 
par 
pas to 
1±15 
pee ho 
peinilla (R.) 
perfecto 
perfume 
permanecer 
permiso 
personal 
piano 
piel 
pierna 
pieza 
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pin tor reinar significar val le 
plata reino silencio var a 
1 , I relac1on sistema pob ac1.on vegetal 
polftico rendir .sit~acitn vejez 
polvo repetir sociedad vela 
popular residencia solar velar 
" respeto sol tar veint~ porque 
pose er resolver sonreir veneer, 
pozo resultado sorpresa 
.venta. 
preferir resultar sostener verso 
premio retirar sueldo veterano 
prensa . " suficiente via.jar reunion 
presencia rezar supo,ner vidrio 
presente robar sur~ir Victoria 
pro bar roe a suyo violeta 
procurar ron virtud 
profesor rostro tamano voluntad 
profundo rubio tee ho 
prometer ruido . temer ., yautia (R) 
,,. 't proposi o templo 
prueba sabroso temporada zona 
publicar sacerdote tigre 
puerco salto t{tul.o 
puente saludar tormenta. 
saludo tota'l 
quenepa (R} sano tran.quilo 
sed tras 
I 
seda trav/s raiz 
, 'd rapi o secar trepar 
ramo seco trig.o 
raza secreto (n) tropical 
real seguridad triunfo 
realidad semejante trompo 
realizar senal tronco 
reconocer senalar tum bar 
. " sencillo , .. " region union 
refresco separar universitario 
recuerdo serie .., una 
redondo sex to utilizar 
referir · siembra uva 
9 
OOS ME'l'OOOS lE lJSA.R ml1 LISTA Illil PALAJmAS AL ESCRIBIR 
Piense en una idea de Edncaci6n pa.ra el Hoga.r que quiera comunica.r a 
personae con menos educaci6n. Seleccione los temas en que los· lectores 
tienen mayor inte~s. 
PRIMER METOOO 
A. Escriba oracion por ora.Qi6n con un promedio de 8 a 11 palabras por oracion 
y de 3 a 5 oraciones por p!rrafo. 
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B. :Bu.sque cada palabra en el Recuento .9!_ Vocabulario Espanol por Ismael Rodriguez-Bou •. 
C;. Por cada 20 palabras, puede a.nadir :!!!!!, "nueva" palabra que no este en el 
vocabula.rio de Rodriguez-Bou. No. es una "nueva" palabra si es un diminutivo, 
un adverbio, feminina or plural de una fonna. masculina de la lista. .Tambien 
los adjetivos y pa.rticipios pasados que terminen en ado e ido no son "nuevas" 
palabras si sus palabras originales estm en la lista-.- --
CH. Repita 5 veces cada "nueva" palabra que a.ii.a.de. Y repitalas prontomente desde 
que mencione las mevas palabras. 
D. Cumplete su mensaje con a.lrededor de 200 paia.bra.s, (10 palabras por l!nea, 
doble espacio, es casi 11/2 paginas). 
E. Vea que su pequena. historia:. 
1. Sea sencillo pero interesante 
2. Se refiera a. cosas locales 
3. Inclu:ye personae 
SIDUNOO METOOO 
A. Escribe la pequ.ena. historia. (alrededor de 200 pals.bras, doble espacio, es ca.si 
11/2 p~as). 1Cuidado con pala.bra.s con. doble sentido y con abrevia.turasl 
, El el Recuento ~ Voca.bulario Espanol (usando solamente la.s primera.s 1.000 pa.labras 
B.: de p~a 1 hasta. pagina 6), busque cada. pa.la.bra.. Si una. pals.bra no esta e11 la. 
lista, encierrela. en un c!rculo. A finalizar, cuente las pals.bras encerrada 
en c!rculos y determine si su pequena. historia es fa.oil o dif!cil de leer. 
Nivel .de 
Dificultad 
ESCALA de JESUS MARTINEZ-REDING 
For Ciento de Pala.bras 
Que No Estan en la Lista 
Dif~ci~•••••••••~••••••••••••••~••••••••25 % 6 Jllas 
Media ••••••••••••••••••••• : •••••••••••••• 16 a 24 % 
Facil ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 15 % 6 menos. 
C. Recuede pro bar a usa.r un promedio de 8 a. 11 palabra.s por oraci6n, y de 
3 a 5 oraciones por p~afo si puede. 
POR FAVOR DEM E U NA C O P I A C A R B O N para lleva.rmela 
h"VALUATION JJi:; LAS XO'tlCIAS Hll'1tB.:iA::i 
NOMBHt: NUNt.:llO 
Instrucciones: •ura mejorar sus noticias, es necessario apreuder a 
crit carlos. Las siguieotes categur{as le ayudarao a 
a en ootrar .,;us puntos .ruertes y s.us deuilidades. l'qnga 
un c rculo en el udmero que represente los niveles de 
la uoticia. 
SECCIO~ I: CARACT.r::KI.:iTICA.:i DB LAS NUTICIAS 
Nivel llajo Kivel Alto 
A •••.•••••••••.•••••••••• Estilo formal 2 3 4 5 Estilo informal 
B •••• ••••••••••••••• • No parece sincero 2 3 4 5 Parece sincero 
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C, ••• Tiene palabras n·o bien cooocidas 2 3 4 5 Tiene palabras bien couocida! 
CH •••••••••• Tieoe verbos en voz pasiva 2 3 4 5 Tiene verbos en voz activa 
D~ •••••• ; ••••••• Tiene pal a bras largas 2 3 4 5 Tiene palabras breves 
E •.•••••••••••••••••• • l::xcluye personas 2 3 4 5 Incluye personas 
F ••••••••• Incluye te'rniinos abstractos 2 3 4 5 Incluye 
, 
tcrminos concretos 
G, .Incluye muchas frases l'repositivas 2 3 4 5 'fiene pocas frases 
preposi th·as 
H •••••.••• ~ .•.• Tiene oraciones largas 2 3 4 5 Tiene las oraciooes cortas 
I ......... Las oraciones s.on monotooa.s 2 3 4 5 Las oraciones son variadas 
J ••.•••• : ..• Tiene los p~rrafos largos 2 3 4 5 Tiene los pii:rrafos cortos 
K •••••••••••••••••• .r::sia desorganizado 2 3 4 5 J::sta bieo organizada 
L ••••••• La ioformaci;o es incorrecta 2 3 4 5 La informacion es correcta 
Ti.ITAL 
SECCION II: CONOCDII;,;i,.Tu DB LOS UCTOP.B.:i 
Nivel Bajo Nivel Alto 
.2 3 4 5 Conoce los lectores 
1 2 3 4 5 Las ideas te'cnicas es tan 
A •••••• Parece no cooocer los lectores 
B •••••••••• Las ideas son muy t:cnicos 
para los lectores bien explicadas a lectores 
C •..•. ,.Las ideas son sin importaocia 
para las lectores 
1 2 3 4 5 Las ideas tieoen importaocia 
para los lectores 
TOT.AL 
SECCION III: FOTOS ~ ILU.;TiUCiuK.r::s 
A.1o capta la atencion de los lectores 
B ••• La ilustraci;n no tiene sub-t[tulo 
que au,uenta el censaje 
2 
2 
3 
3 
4 5 
4 5 
Nivel Alto 
Capta y mantiene la 
de los lectores 
Tiene sub-ti tu lo lo 
aumenta el mensaje 
atenci~n 
que 
C ••••• La ideotif'icacioo de las persooas 1 2 3 4 5 La identif'icaci;o de las 
y los objetos es incorrect.a ~~~~~~~personas y los objetos es 
· TOTAL correcta 
PREGUNTA::i UIPUII.TA..U.r::S l:',\IU LAS KOTICIAS 
L1,!UI£N? i.CUA..'.DO? 
L 1,!UE? LDONDI::? 
LPOR ;JUE? LCONO? 
PAR.\ L.'1. PRDXl}L\. CL.\SE 
1. lea. ~.rn.J.. ~ C:i.lca.do Pru:!. Ayudo.s Audiovfouo.les. {Presto una nopia a us+?,d . nero 
at ouie:ro tener uno. copia propia, puede compro.lome a. $1. 50). 
2. ·1ro.ga. 1.1I, modelo en c:trtulino. s> carton grueso o de uno. ca.Ja.. Hay Wl pa.tron en la. 
hoja !:lla.nco. y lo.rg3, • 
.3. Escriro una. pequei'itl historia.. Las instrue:ciones ·es.tan atra.s de la p6.gina 9 del 
~~ Voca.bulario ·Espajl_o_!;, (pa.peJ. ema.rillo). 
4. TR,.'1.IGA LOS .. SIGUIENTES, EX}.UIPO lt LA PROX.IMA CLt\SE 
a. El monuo.l le, he :pres.ta.d.Q (M_6.nuo.l de Ca.lcado 'pa.ra. i\yudn.s ·Audiovisuo.les) 
b. Dos. piezas de pl6.stic:l polivinilo o aceta.to d.e 1 15/16 ··pulgadas de- anch3. (5 cm) 
y una ya.rda. de 13.1::go. 
c. Una. lo.ta. chiqui to. (como Wla. lo.ta. a.lufuink de rollo.s de pel.foulas sirve bien) 
) con una pedaza. de algod6n ellll1.oja.da. con muy ~ona. ga.solina. 
d. Uru). pluma con p}.am.illc1 ( tlloa.fio · B-5 . o mas chica.) o uno. pl~ de baribu. 'hecha a. 
I!la.no. 
Eh .Uh:l. botella de tinta. cl;!.ina. (puede compar'tirla. con UilO. amiga.} 
f-. Un alfil.er 
g, Un peda.zo de tAla. para. las ma.nos 
h. Uru). regla. (optiono.1) 
i. S o 6 -porfichero.s· (po.peleta.s or cuadernos} 
j, unas ti-jeras a. corta.r el plt.l.s'tico y po.rficneros 
k. Un lapiz 
ALCANZ.A Y E~.:iENA LAS. b'AMILIAS POR R,illlO Y ClN'fA HAGl\.t:TO.FOI;JCA 
1. depa por gue elige la radio. Antes de escribir una l1nea · 
de· texto or :.,ronuucie.r una po.la.bra. ante un microfono, decide. 
que quiere que el radioyente d.b:l'A; ,H.C:N'rA, HAGA. c.Como quiere 
que actue, reaccione, cambie? Examine estos puntos como 
objetivos esped.ficos de su mensaje. 
2. Opte por una. idea b~sica, oportuna. Esta pueci.e ser pa.rte de 
uua idea de una mas vasta perspective.. Reuna y organice por 
orden logico informaciones, bechos, datos y pruebas. que 
contribuyan a hacer cre!ble y acepta.ble su MENSAJE. 
3. Fije la atenci6n del escucha con un hecho inusual, con una 
idea interesante, con una frase que invite a medito.r o con 
un reto. Suscite interes, curiosidad. Las primeras dos 
oraciones de su disertaci6n deben ser las mas importan_tes. 
4 • .Apele a la audiencia en masa- no sea excluyente. Aun cuando 
su N.c;i~SAJ.C: este destine.do a una audiencia relativamente poco 
numerosa., presente su informaci{n de rnanera que resul te de 
interls para muchos radioyentes. . 
5. Revele la fuente de su informaci6n con criterio 16gico, ~ 
naturalmente. Los radioyentes estarin mas dispuestos a 
creer sus pale.bras si las confirma una fuente autorizada. 
Si la fuente es usted, trate de indicar sobre qui! ba.ses. 
Las demas fuentes debeu ser mencionadas, pero no demu.siado 
elaboradas. Maneje la acotacion como si estuviese "diciendo" 
su informa.cion a un amigo •. l!;u la radio, el reconocimiento 
suele preceder a la declaracion, mientras que en el estilo 
de algunos period{sticos se acostumbran mas poner la acotacion 
despu~s de la declaracion. 
6. Haga gue su nota sea f,cii de segu.ir por su audiencia. 
Recuerde que la radio es el medio que entra por el o{do. 
Emplee las pale.bras que gu{an el pensamiento del escucha, 
como sin embargo, pero, por otra parte, .Q.. ~' ademas, por lo 
tanto, asi pues, bueno, entonces, etcetera, No tema iniciar 
ora.ciones con cualquiera de lo,s elementos mencionados. 
7. 
8. 
. 9. 
Emplee un lexico gue todos puedan enteuder. 
simples ca.paces de transmitir el sentido de 
emplee palabras nuevas, explique brevemente 
.,. 
~scoja los mas 
su idea. Cuando 
su significado. 
Sile.bee nombres y pale.bras de dif!cil graf{o. o pronunciaci6n. 
jfa algunos ca.sos deletreara para mayor C laridad O (EN-fas is)• 
Escriba oraciones breves, de facil lecture. y comprensi~n • 
cii usa una oraciJ"n larga, hcigala scguir de una breve.·l'rueba 
promediar 12 palabras por oracion. Con esto permitira tomar 
aliento al que lea.. 'l'rate de imprimir al estilo un ri tmo 
cu'modo. No enfrasque en una masa de complejos detalles o 
instrucciones complicados • .::sas cosas uo se presta.n por radio. 
al otro lado 
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10. .t:1 lexico "gr~fico" I lla1io y directo, es el me.jor. Bvite 
usar palabras que diluyen el significado • .C.:mplee ~emplos 
y compnraciones con las cuales el radioescucha esta famil-
iarizado. Use verbos de accio'n y un minimo de adjetivos. 
11. ~scriba palabras y s{mbolos de manera gue su lectura y 
comprensi6n seau faciles. Las pale.bras y si"iubolos siguien-
tes se vueiven a escribir como deben figurar en el· libre·to 
radiof6nico: t. - taza; c. ~ cuchardita; lbs. - libras; 
35°C - treinta y cinco grados cent{grados; ~{, - por ciento; 
98 - casi ciento; 1.425.625 - casi un mi116n y medio. 
12. OS mas facil contar el largo del mensaje en segundos cuando 
se deletra cada pale.bra • .b;lfmina abrevia.ciones: .c;d H -
Bducaci6n"'.farar~l""Hogar. Se junta con senas ...-. ; puede 
leer con elocucion mas natural cuando escriba en grupos 
en mismo linea. 
13. Es m~s 
como lo 
a voz .al ta cuando se orden las alabras 
ror ejemplo: "cien dolaresr no "~100." 
14. Repita o vuelva a destacar las partes de su mensaje que 
podriin hab6rsel~ escapado al escucha al mencionarlas la 
primer~ vez. ~sto podr1a caber en el sumario o en la 
exhortaciJn. Por ejemplo, podr{a tratarse de direcciones 
cantidades, fechns, t!tulo y numero de publicaciones, o 
puntos claves. 
15. Bnsayo su libreto leycndolo en voz alta. Bs la mejor manera 
de detectar la fra•e d6bil y los trabalenguas. Si la 
lectura fluye sin tropiezos, es probable que produzca el 
mismo efecto en los radioyentes. · 
.Adaptada de Manual de ComU:nicaciones, p.131-135 por Norma ciimpson 
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EVALUCCION lE EJECUCION POR RADIO Y .DE GRAJ:lA.CION DE CINTAS MAGNETOFONICA 
NOMJ3RE ;___ NOMERO __ _ 
Instrucciones; Para. mejora.r las presenta.ciones por radio o por cintas magnetofonicasJ 
es necesario aprender a. evaluar su ejecuci6n. Las siguientes- catagoria.s 
le a.yudarara encontra.r sus puntos fuertes y sus debilida.des. Pon.:,oa un 
circulo alrededor del numero que representa. de entre los dos niveles que 
Ud •. ha. alcanzad.o. 
Seoci6n Ii TRATAMIENTO lEL MENS,~JE 
J'fi vel Ba..:12.. J:Uivel Al to 
1i • ••• o ••• • · .•••••••• • Empieza lentamente. 
B ••••••••••• Informacion innecesa.ria 
.c •••••••••••• Vocabulario complicado 
CH •••• Cl ••••• .- •••••• o •• • Dasorgo.nizado 
D •• Fa.lta la habilidad pa.ra trruismitir 
el mensaje TOTAL 
1 2 3 4 5 
1 2 3 4 5 
1 2 3 4 5 
1 2 3 4 5 
1 2 3 4 5 
Empiezo. prontomente 
Solrunente informo.ci6n importa.nte 
Vocabulario sencillo 
Bien orga.nizado . 
Transmite el mensaje 
Seccion · II; . C,illACTERISTICll.S lE LA VOZ Y DE LA PROYECCION DEL MENSLJE 
Nivel Ba.jo Nivel..AU.£ 
A ••••••••••••••••••••• Habla. sin vid.a. 1 2 3 4 5 B:abla a.nimadruncnte 
B. • •••• .-..-~~Ha.bla con voz temblorc,sa. 1 2 3 4 5 Ha.bla .tlU&Vemente 
C •••••••••••• ;Enuncio.ci6n artificial 1 2 3 4 5 Thlena enuncio.ci6n 
CH. Inflexiones :.u-tificiales de ln voz l 2 3 4 5 Buena.a inflexiones de l:l. voz 
D •• ,,,., ••• ._No respira naturalmente 1 2 3 4 5 Buen control de. la respiraci6n 
TOTi\L 
Secci6n III: IMAGEN PROYl!:.CTADA.,, llASATh'I. EN LA ..PRESENTACION DEL MENSAJE 
Nivel Baj_~ Nivel Alto 
., ••• , •• , ••••• , ••••••••••• Intra.nquila 1 2 3 4 5 Tranquila 
B ••• lit •••••• " •••• o •••••••• • No sincero 1 2 3 4·- 5 Sincere 
C •••••••••• •·• ••••••• o. •·• ••• • Ahu.:....""Tido 1 2 3 4 5 Entusiasta. 
CHo •• .,. o o ••••••••••••• ., ...... o o. o. Soco . 1 2 3 4 5 .Amist6so 
D ••••• ,. . .No p'.lrece dominar el tema 1 2 3 4 5 Pa.race dominar el tema 
TOTl\L 
Para. mejorar sus prese.ntae-iones~. eorrija. sus defectos uno por uno en luga.r de 
· tratar de corregirlos todos a la. vez. A medida que sus esfuerzos mejora.n, ver6. 
los resul tad.os. 
Lic22 
V O Z 
RADIO NORMA MIA 
'fERb:SA PALMA 
RADIO NOR.MA MIA 
TERESA PALMA 
Buenas dias. Radio Norma Mia 
Buenas dias. Soy Teresa Palma •••• estoy llamando 
de m.i casa ••• con una pequena noticia. i.Puede 
usted grabarme ahora ••• o quiere qua.le llame mas tarde? 
Bueno ••• un momenti to. Es toy casi lista •••.•••• Cuente 
en silencio hasta diez y entonces empieze. ,Dien? 
Si como no ( en silencio 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10) 
NOTICIA (adaptada de manuscrito de Nelida Simons, duracion 15 minutos) 
p1 Muy buenas tardes, amigos radio escuchas. Una vez mas con ustedes en 
,. 
este progro.ma "Por Los Mercados. 11 LPOR LOS M~RCADOS es auspiciado por 
·su]oricina local del Servicio de Exten.sion Agri"cola, de la Universidad 
de Puerto Rico para el beneficio de los consumidores. 
p2 El consumidor consigue el marisco en diferentes formas y dentro de 
TP 
p3 
esas formas hay diferentes clases. Por ser el pescado el marisco que 
probablement util{cen mfs fnmilias por su gran v~riedad de clases y 
precios, tenemos a bien ofrecer a los consumidores aigunas iudicaciones 
que pueden serles de utilidad a compra de pescado de calidad supen.ur. 
[
Usted como le. ama de casa seguramente sabe reconocer el pescado 
fresco nero si usted mande a su hija a ·comprarlo aqui le damos las 
caracter1stieas que ella tendra que tener presente. 
CARACTERISTICAS DEL PESCADO FRESCO 
Ojos: Saltones, brillaµtes y claros 
carne Firme y elastica al tacto 
Color: Fresco, caracteristico pero suave 
Agallas: De color rojo, sin olor ni mancha 
p5 Habl6 para ustedes, 'feresa 1-'alma, Bconomista del Hogar Regi.onal a 
cargo de Inf. de Mere. a Consumidor del Servicio de Extension 
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Agr{cola de Chile. Muy buenas tardes. (pausa, cuente en silencio hasta 10) 
Muchas gracias por grabarme. Volver: a llamar cuando tenga mas informacion. 
RADIO NORMA MIA Gracias Teresa, Ciau. 
A: 
De: 
ASUNTO: 
Programa No. 91 
CONTROL: TEMA: 
., 
por Elvia Rodriguez de Orrego, Bogota 
"El YODO 
LOCU'fOR: El yodo es uno de los miuerales indispensables para 
el buen desarrollo ffsico y mental de todo individuo 
LOCUTOR: Aunque se encuentra ampliamente distribuido ~n la na-
turaleza, su contenido en los alimentos habituales eA 
ta muy poco proporcionado. 
LOCUTOR: uando la ingesta de yodo es insuficiente o nula, la 
glindula ~ del organismo (tiroides), situada a nivel 
medio del cuello, encargada de captarlo, sufre en 
aumento de tamaiio, llam6.ndosele bocio o ,"CO'fO", enfe.r, 
medad queen Colombia en 1960, la padecia el 70% de 
la poblaci~n. 
LOCUTOR: Para combatirlo fu: necesario incrementar el yodo a 
la sal •. Con esta simple medida el bocio end,mico di~ 
minuy6 en 69%; encontrandose en la actualidad, tan 
solo un 1% de la poblacion colombiana. 
LOCUTOR· La sal de consumo habitual y que se consigue en todos 
los expendios de c6lombia, es sal yodada. 
LOCUTOR · SI DESEAN FOLLETOS SOBRE NUT!I.ICION, PU.EDEN DlRIGIRSE 
A LA DIRECCION DE NUTRICION DEL INSTITUTO COLOMBIANO 
DE BIENBSTAH. FAMILIAR: AVJJA • .EL DORADO TRANSV. 39 
No. 27-01 EN BOGO'rA, DONDE GUJ'fOSANENTE LOS ATENDER~ 
.MOS. 
M E M O R A N D 0 
Las Economistas del Hogar 
y Lideres Voluntarias 
Esther J.P. Rodriguez 
Guia de Discusion Programa 
de Television ~La Familia ••••• 
Sus Recursos y Su Futuro" 
Adjunto encontrara la guia de discusion que se le 
envia semanalmente para el programa "La Familia ••• Sus Hecursos 
y Su Futuro, que se trasmite todos los martes de 8:45 a 9:00 
A.M. por WAPA-TV. 
En el proximo programa que ira ~l aire el dia 24 de 
abril de 1973, tendra como tema "Carne de Hes Americana." Esta 
informacion ha sido preparada por la Dra. ~dith F. Valentin, 
Especialista en Alimento y Nutricion. ' 
etc. 
'~~t7~:~ 
4114RfCUESOS ~ MLfUIURO 
CARNE DE RES AMERICANA 
Noticieras Para La Audiencia de TV 
23 de abril de 1973 
Por: Edith F. Valentin, Ed. D 
Especialista en Alimento y 
Nutrici6n - Servicio de Extensi6n 
Agricola - Universidad de P.R. 
Hace varios anos que encontramos en el mercado de Puerto Rico carne de res 
americana. Esta es diferente a la del pa!s, tanto en el color como en el sabor, 
calidad, forms·de cortarla y de mercadearla. Es por eso que es importante 
conoc.er los cortes y los m6todos adecuados de prepararla para as! obtener mejor 
resultado al cocinarla y ·m4s satisfacci6n al saborearla. 
En la explicaci6n que damos a continuaci6n usaremos Urminos en ing16s 
porque en esta forms es que se anuncian y se rotulan en el supermercado. 
Un "roast" es un corte de carne que tiene m4s de dos pulgadas de espesor. 
Aunque la palabra "roast" quiere decir asado, esto no implies que todos los 
cortes que se clasifican como tal pueden asarse. Si el "roast" proviene de 
un corte duro, no debe asarse sino cocinarse al caldero o a vapor. 
Un "steak" es un corte de carne que tiene menos de dos pulgadas de espesor; 
generalmente tiene una pulgada. Al igual que el "roast", este puede obtenerse 
lo mismo de un corte tierno que de uno duro. 
En la came american,;. hay b4sicamente los siguientes cortes: 
"rib", "sirloin", "T Bone'', "Porterhouse", ''round", "chuck" y la carne que se 
vende molida o para guisar. Sin embargo, usted habr4 notado la gran variedad 
de cortes que hay en las carnicer!as y supermercados los cuales provienen de 
los cortes arriba mencionados. Aquellos cortes que no tienen mucha demands 
del consumidor se cortan y mercadean con distintos nombres que son atractivos 
para el consumidor. 
De esos cortes se obtiene el "cube steak", "minute steak", "charcoal 
steak" y otros cortes que ustedes ven con frecuencia en los supermercados. En 
algunas ocasiones se usan nombres sugestivos que pueden confundir al consumidor. 
Por ejemplo, un corte que se mercadea con "eye fillet" le d4 la impresi6n al 
-consumidor de que es filete, cuando verdaderamente es lech6n de mechar cortado 
en rebanadas. Por eso es tan importante que el ams de casa conozca los cortes 
de carne para que al comprar sepa porlo que est4 pagando y adem4s use el.m4todo 
adecuado .para cocinar. 
(de atras de hoja) Los Cortes tiernos como el 11T Bone," "Porterhouse," 11Sirloin11 
y "Rib" son Ios mB.s apropiados para toncinarse al horno o la parrilla. Los otros 
son menos tiernos y requieren cocciOn a vapor o en I{quido. Recuerde que usted 
obtendra mejores resultados si prepara la came en la forma mas adecuada para 
el carte que· seleccionO. 
PRESIDENCIJ. DE LA REPUBLIC/\ R!!. Q.Q.!!,Q.~!!.!~ 
INTEG·R/.CION POPUL/,R 
PROGRAM/I EDUCJ.TIVO DE 
CJ\PACIT.IICION POPULA.R 
Mi'TERII' 
TEM/. 
OBJETIVO 
DIRECCION, TEXTO Y GUIONES 
FECHJ\S DE PRODUCCION 
GRfBf.CION 
EMISION 
ESCENOGRfFlt-
V IDE 0 
1) CREDITOS DE PRESENTJ\CION 
2) CLOSE UP /, MEDICO 
3) CLOSE UP I· 
FR/INELOGRtFO 
AUTOHOVIL f.L .cun 
LE EST,, ECH.A!'TDO 
GfSOLINt, 
N~~ 1 
DUR,.CION 5 
ALIMENTJ.CION Y SJ\LUD 
IMPOl'.TANCIA DE Lt,· .IILIMEtlTI\CION EN L/1 CONSERV.IICION 
DE LA St,LUD 
Motivar al marginodo sobre la importBncia de le 
alit:ll!ntacion para conserver lA salud. 
LA C • .I\.R. 
ABRIL 30 DE 1.969 
SET PAR~· PROFESOR 
TELEMAESTRO: Dr. Luis E. Guerrero R. 
AUDIO 
TEMA MUSIC/,L 
Buenas terdes amigos televidentes; hoy d!_ 
dicamos el programs a la importancia de la 
alimentacion para conserver la -salud. A -
traves de los eflos, el hombre se ha preoc~ 
pado por tener un buen estado.de salud. 
Comparemos nuostro cuerpo con un eutomovil 
y veremos que el automovil n~cesita gasol!_ 
na ; ol quema rse le gasoline el au.tomo:..u 
ende. El cuerpo necesita los alimentos que 
V l DE 0 
ADULTO COMIENDO 
4) CLOSE UP f, 
FR.I\NELOGRlFO 
°' -·, 
ESQUELETO H~NO 
FR!INELOGRl.FO 
FIGURM' : 
CHMIS DE 1-UTOMOVIL 
P/.R.'I .~91\DIR LLf.NTAS 
Y VENTANl\S 
.ESQUELETO Pf..RJ'. CUBRIR 
LO; ( MUSCULOS, CABELLO 
Ut'.~5, DIENTES ) 
CLOSE UP t. 
FMNELOGRI\FO 
FIGURA 'f ,: 
llUTOriOVIL QUE LE ESTAN 
J\RREGL/,NDO- UNI PUERT/1 
t'DULTO QUEM/IDO 
6) DISUELVE t, UMINA # 1 
l\UTOMOVIL QUE V.t. t, GRI\N 
VELOCIDIID ( EFECTO SONO 
RO DE l•UTOMOVIL AL P.RRIN 
CAR). -
- 2 -
.t. U DI 0 
nos permitcn respirar, caminar, trabajar, 
jugar y hacer ejercicio. 
Para fabricar un automovil se necesitan 
· distinto.s lll!lteriales. El hierro se· nee~ 
sita para formar el armazon. Nuestro cue!. 
po para former el csqueleto necesita alg~ 
nas sustancias que se encuentran en la le 
che, carnes y verdures. 
Para las llantas del automovil se necesita 
el caucho·y para las ventanas los vidrios. 
Asi nuestro cuerpo necesita diferentes al~ 
mentos para former musculos, cabello, uftas, 
sangre y dientes. 
El automovil _se desgasta y neces:I ta repar!_ 
cion. En la misma forms el cuerpc se des_ 
gasta por diferentes causas como ~aidas, 
cortadas o quemaduras; por lo tan~o es n~ 
cesario comer diferentes alimento3 que le 
ayuden a Nparar los tejidos gast~dos. 
Para regular la velocidad del automovil se 
necesita el acelerador. La pintura lo pr!!_ 
tege ·contra la oxidacion. 
VIDEO 
DOLLY-BACK PARA INCLUIR 
ADULTO COMIENDO ENS/LADA 
Y JUGO DE .FRUTAS 
7) CLOSE UP A 
FR/NELOGRAFO ( REPITE) 
FIGU?./,} i. 
AUTOMOVIL DES/..RM.f\BLE 
CUERPO HUMtNO DESARMt,BLE 
FRANELCGRf,FO 
REPETIR FIGURf, fJ 3 
8) DISUELVE /, 
PELICUIA CON PERSONAS 
EN ACTIVIDAf> 
9) TIRO MEDIO t, MEDICO 
10) CLOSE. UP A h:O:::.i.- ;; ~IT i.,LI, _;:m::::::; 
- 3 -
t U D I 0 
El cuerpo ncccsita de los alimentos que lo 
protegen y regulan su funcionRmicnto. 
Como acabamos de ver el sutomovil' se forma 
con distintos materiales. Tambi,,n nucstro 
cuerpo se forma con distintos mat:erialcs 
que estan en los alimentos, los cuales son 
necesarios para creccr, formar bllcsos, <lien 
tes, musculos, piel, ojos, cabel;_o, sangre 
y uflas. La buena alimentacion coutribuye a 
tener el buen estado f:l:sico de lns personas. 
La alimentncion iufluye en la manera de 
ser y de actuar las personas en el medio 
en que viven. Una persona bien alimenta 
da permanece alegre, colabora con los de 
mas, tiene confianza ens{ misma, es opti 
mista y capaz de aclarar los problemas que 
se le presenten con mayor facilidad. 
Ahora vamos aver que alimentos debemos 
usar en las comidas para tener ·una buena 
salud. 
Incluyamos en h alimentacion leche o qu!:. · 
so 6 cuajada; carnes de res, o cerdo o con!:. 
jo 6 cur{ 6 gallina; visceras como hig~do 
6 pajarilla; buevos; leguminosas como fr£ 
V I D E. 0 
11) CLOSE UP I\ FOTOGRlFI/, 
0 DIBUJO DE FIGURP # 7 
SENOR/, EN EL MERCADO 
12) CLOSE UP t MESA CON 
ALIW:NTW, 
13) FMNELOGRAFO 
SENOR/\ EN EL MERCi'.DO 
14) DISUELVE f, DIBUJOS 0 
FOTO DE SENORA MOSTRI.N 
DO CUfLES SON LOS /LI-
NENTOS MEJORES Y MtS Bt 
Rf,TOS. 
15) TIRO MEDIO A MEDICO 
- ,. -
A U D I O 
jol, garbanzos, lcntejas, arvejas o habas; 
incaparina; hortalizas como zanahoria o 
auyama 6 acelgas 6 tallos; frutas como gu:!_ 
y11ba, papaya, mango, cu rube 6 na ranj a, ad~ 
mas arroz, papa, yuca, maiz, panela y pan 
que se deben comer en menor cantidad. 
Escojamos alimentos para las comidas pe!l 
sando en la calidad, cantidad y precio. 
Son alimentos de buena calidad la leche, 
queso, cuajada, carnes, huevos, frijolcs, 
ha bas, arvcj as, auyarna, zanahoria, hoj as 
vcrdes, guayaba, papaya y na ranj n, Todos 
estos alimentos tienen las sustar.cias que 
usted necesita. 
El precio es muy import1rnte. Mir" scflora 
como en el mercado hay abundanci, de au_ 
yama , guayaba y acelgas asi conY, tambien 
de pescado. /\proveche las epocas de cose_ 
cha y compre los mejores alimentns a menor 
precio. 
Recordando cuales son los mejorcs alimentos. _ · 
y conociendo cl precio, es necesario pensar 
VIDEO 
16) CLOSE UP (I DlBUJO 0 
roto DE FilMILH COMIENDO 
17) CLOSE UP l, DIBUJO 
0 GRf,FlCA QUE MIIESTRll 
A ill! Nlf.lo, UNA SE~R/< 
EMll/,!U,ZIID/, Y Ml-DRE l>M/, 
•!lltlT.~IIDO /, SU BEBE -
18) CLOSE uP /, 
f.OULTO COMlENDO 
/,DULTO ECH!.NDO DINERO 
EN UNA ALCANCli O C/JA 
DE lHORRO 
19) TIRO MEDlO A MEDICO 
20) CL0£il uP l'. CREDITO 
CON DI!\.'lCClOll DEL 
INSIITUT') N/,ClONi\L 
DE IIUTillClON 
VI DE 0 
21) CL05E UP A CREDITO 
CON SI.OGAN 
SUPER CGN DIBUJO C lC, 
LA LECCIOO 
- s -
l,UDlO 
en le cantidnd de nlimcntos que ,o noccai_ 
tan para le familia, teniendo en cucnta 
el apetito y la edad do las personas. 
Los niftos mcnorcs de cinco anos, escolares, 
la embarazada y la 1Mdre que esti ama1Mnta2_ 
do a su bcbe, necesitan mejores alimcntos 
puesto que estOn en permonente forrmciOn 
y rcparacion de tejidos. 
Hcmos visto como existe una relaciOn uuy 
estrecha cntre alimontacion y salud y uno 
de los medios para tencr buena salud es 
tomar buena alimentaciOn. 
Porque una bucna alimcntacion significa 
· ahorro de dinero y ganancia de salud. 
El programs que ustedes scaban de cscuchar 
fuC.una contribuciOn a OperaciOn Capacit~ 
cion Popular. 
Si desean f~llctos sobre nutricion, pucden 
dirigirse 
al Instituto Nacional de Nutricion, en la 
Avenida El Dorado transversal 39 I 27-01 
en Bogota, donde gustosamente los atend~ 
t-emos • 
- 6 -
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( Medico lee el Slogan) 
"Si nuestra alimentaciOn es variada y nutr!, 
tiva t:endremos bucna salud" 
TEM/i MUSICl,L 
430 
EV,\LU,\CION mL PROGR.\M.\ DE TELEVISION 
~mbre1 Nlfmero 
Inatruccionos: Critic::i:t' l:l.s preeentacionou por TV, le sirvo pora. a.prcder a. svoJ.u:i.r el 
contenido-, loe visualeu, y l::1. ojocuci6n~ La.:i oiguiontou ca.tegor!a.s le 
ayucil:l:cln a. e:,contr::i:t' loo puntos i'uertes y los dlibilcs. Pong::L un c!rculo 
en ol mimoro :i_uo represonte los nivelcs del progr:i::ia., 
Secci6n I1 EJECUCIOil' 
-Nivel :Bajo filvol •~ 
AAVestido inapropri:!Ml3.____,o on dosorden __ l·2 3 4 5 Vestido a.propria.do y ordenodo 
B. , ••• ; ••••••••••••••••••••• Intranquilo l 2 3 4 5 Tr:mquilo 
c .............................. e•·••••Seco 1 ·2 3 4 5 ~I.Ili.Stoso 
Cll• ........................... No sincere l 2 3 4 5 Sincere 
n .. · ........... , .......... , . . . .:lburrido l 2 3 4 5 Dntusia.sta. 
E ....... .,Pa.roce no dol!linar los tom':Ml l -2 3 4 5 Po.roes docina.r los tema.s 
F ........ .' ....... Vocabul:.rio complio~ l 2 3 4 5 Voca.bul:.rio sencillo 
G ••••• Falta. p~ tra.nsmitir el rnensajc l 2 3 4 5 Tr:msmite el r.iollS3.je 
H ••• Fal ta. oonta.cto oon los tolevidentes l 2 3 4 5 Ha.bla. con ol c6.ma.ra. como i'ueron 
los televidontos 
I •••••••••••••••• No respire. naturalmente l 2 3 4 5 Buen control de respir.l.cion 
J ••••••••••••••••• · •• Movimientos bruscos - l 2 3 4 5 Movimientos su:l:Ves y lentes 
K ••••••••••••••••••• lto ha.ce gestos____, o l 2 3 4 5 Ha.cc gestos a.propia.dos 
hace gestos i!lllpropindos_~-
L •• No muostra. los visuales a.deCUlldomente l 2 3 4 5 Huestra los visua1es adecua.d:llilento 
Total----
Secci6n II: VISUALES 
Nivel .uto 
A.; •••••••••••• ,De~sia.do visualcs___, o l 2 3 4 5 Sui'icientes visuD.l.es 
l!lUY' pocos visuDles_· _,. p=a el tiempo 
11,, ....................... Fa.lta. cla.rida.d l ·2 l 4 5 Clore, distinto 
c ............. Feo__, poor, a.tractive__ 1 2 3 4 5 .lctr:ictivo 
CH ••••• • ••.• ; ••••••••••••• Mal propcrciomdo 1 2 3 4 5 Proporcion horizontal de 3 X 4 
D •••••••••••••••••••••••• Ma.l coordina.do l 2 3 4 5 Bien co!Srdina.do 
E ••••••••••••••••• Distrao del mens:i.je l 2 3 4 5 ,cyuda. a. entender el censn.Je 
Total 
Seccion iII: COlmmllX) 
~~ Nivel 11.lto 
A •••••• El comi-enzo no cdpt~ la. .,cnci6n i 2 3 4 5 Ca.pta. la. a.tenci6n do la. a.udiencia. 
B .................... Pierdc el intcrb l 2 3 4 5 Montiene el inter.Se 
C.No tiene il:lportancia p:ira. televidentes l 2 3 4 5 Tiene :il:!porto.ncia. pa.re. televidentcs 
CH. ....................... , • Desorg:miza.do l 2 3 ·4 5 Bien org:miza.do 
D,. ...... No log:ra. entender los objetivos 1 2 3 4 5 Objetivos clo.ros 
E .................... No es de actualida.d _ l 2 3 4 5 Es de a.otua.lidad 
F ............................. Incorrecto l 2 3 4 5 Correcto 
G ••••••• ~ •• Solo opiniones y su-,osiciones l 2 3 4 5 Ba.s:lda. en dD.tos- cicnt!i'icos 
H ••••••••• Llsca:l!l. aterici6n do poce gente l 2 3- 4 5 Llo.:i!l. l!l. D.tenoi6n de 13 C:J,yor!a. 
:t. Dc.no.siadoE tema.s____, o pocos tcrn:i.s __ l 2 3 4 5 ?luccro /ldoqua.do de tema.s 
p:ira. el tiernpo pa.re. el ticcpo_ 
J •••• Sin resucen_, Rcsucen DUY l!!rgo __ l 2 3 4 5 Un rcSUlJOn corto 
Tot!IJ.,...__ __ _ 
:?.:·:·;ULT.'!JX) TOT,°LL ••••• , •••••• F.\LT.\ MUC!JO 1 2 3 4 5 mcc;::mrl'l'E 
4,31 
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Student Participants 
Amelia Aburto Elba de Cohen 
Milvia A. Adams Aurelia de Cruz 
Mercedes Vda de Alvarado Militza de Icaza 
Mirtha Do Alveo Myra Dick 
Andrew de Andrade Maria Ellis 
Emerita G. de Arosemena Ana V. de Escartin 
Clara de Aguilar Yolanda Espinosa 
Ernestina de Aguilar Elvira Flores 
Maria Aranda Ana Garcia L. 
Mirtha E. Avil~s Denia R. Garibaldi 
Juana B. Azul Rebeca Giafales 
Sonia Eo Azuilera Clelia Gilbert 
Hermalinda Barahona Frine Ea Guillen P. 
Omaira Barraza Monica de Herrera 
Lina E. Barsallo Monica C. de Hinestraza 
Esil da Bernal Isolda Jaen 
Emilia Lo Burke C. Delia de Lawrence 
Marfa de Cardenas Ana T. Mancilla 
Damaris Carro Emma V. de Martinez 
Amada I. Castillo Ilda de Martinez 
Nazarina Castillo Julia Moreno de Martinez 
Estela O. de McKay 
Yelka L. Cedeno Herlinda Medina 
Aurora Cerrud Fanny L. de Munoz 
Dolores Chevannes Ledia A. P. de Nunez 
Maria de Ortega 
Delia McR de Othon 
Juana Palma 
Marta Pedroza 
Daisy de Peralta 
Vilma Perez 
Carmen de Picota 
Blanca de Portecarrero 
Florencia Quintana R. 
Mabel Quintero 
Oriela V. Quiros R. 
Elpidia Ramos 
Mayra Rodriguez 
Neira Rodriguez 
Olivia Ochoa de Ross 
Gloria de Samu9io 
Sonia de Sanchez 
Judi th Scope 
Ilda Sequeira 
Cenobia Co de Soto 
Belgica Tejada 
Fenix R. de Tejeira 
Gladys Urricola 
Dominga de Vargas 
Berta de Vasquez 
Esilda de Vasquez 
Mercedes A. Vlieg 
Berta A. Wright 
Isabel Zavala 
APPENDIX J 
BELCHER/VASQUEZ-CALCERRADA RAW SCORES FOR THE 
FOURTEEN ITEMS OF THE CROSS-CULTURAL 
LEVEL OF LIVING SCALE 
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B/VPC RAW SCORES FOR THE FOURTEEN ITEMS OF THE 
CROSS-CVLTURAL LEVEL OF LIVING SCALE 
Day Students B/V-C 
Code Number t/l Score 
s:: ,-t 
0 Q) •.-1 
•.-1 ,-t t/l 
+> ,.Cl s:: 
1-t s:: «s «s (J) 
Q) as +> .c: +> +> Cl 
+> +> e 1-t t/l s:: ;::, s:: 
t/l ,c: 
~. ~ 0 •.-1 Q) •.-1 t/l 1-t Cl p., !-. e Cl .c: 
,-t 0 •.-1 Q) t/l Q) p., s:: t/l 
,-1 0 ,4 Cl Cl 'H s:: p,.. •.-1 ,-t •.-1 ~ ~ ,-1 s:: e 0 e i Q) +> ~ ,-1 •.-1 'H rf ~ 'H «s +> 0 Cl E-< 0 
1-t Cl Cl •.-1 1-t .p s:: 0 
0 Cl s:: s:: (.) 0 u:i •.-1 'H Q) Cl Cl 'H 
•.-1 s:: •.-1 •.-1 •.-1 p., t/l 0 Cl s:: s:: 0 'C t/l 
1-i •.-1 1-t s:: 'H t/l 1-t 0 Q) «s t/l •.-1 •.-1 0 Q) 
Q) 'H 0 «s ..... s:: Q) p., +> Q) 1-t 'C ~ ~ t/l .c: .c: 
+> 0 0 (l) +> as +> t/l t/l 'C 0 0 0 0 +> +> t/l ~ 0 ,-1 ,-t 1-, 1-t ~ •.-1 «s 0 +> 0 0 0 Q) Q) •.-1 i::c: f< u < E-1 A !3 X u:i ~ (.) (.) (I) :i: A 
1 5 5 5* 3 4 5 5 4 1 5 5 5 4 4 59 
2 5 5 4 3 4 5 5 3 1 5 1 3 3 3* 50 
3 5 5 5 5** 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 4* 69 
4 5 4 5 3 5 5 5 5 5** 5 5 5 2 3 62 
5 5 4 5 3 5 5 5 5 5** 5 5 5 3 3 63 
6 5 4 4 5** 5 5 5 5 1 5 4 5* 5 4 65 
7 5 4 5 3 5** 5 5 5 5** 5 5 5. 5 4 62 
8 5 4 4 3 4 5 5** 3 1 5 5 5 4 4 57 
9 5 4 4 1 5 5 5** 3 5 5 5 5 4 3 59 
10 5 4 5 3 5 5 5 5 1 5 5 5 4 4* 61 
11 5 5 5 3 4 5 5 5 5** 5 5 5 3 3 61 
12 5 4 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 4 5 4 4 66 
13 5 4 5 3 5 5* 5* 5 1 5 5 5 4 4 61 
14 5 4 4 3 5 5 5 5 5 5* 5 5 3 4 63 
15 5 5 5** 3 4 5 5** 5 1 5 5 5 4 3 60 
16 5 5 4 3 3 5 5** 5 5 5 5 5 4 4 63 
17 5 5 5 3 5 5 5 5 1 5 5 5 4 3 61 
18 5 4 5 3 5 5 5 4 5*.* 5 5 5 4 
'* 
64 
Night Students 
Code Number 
54 5 4 5 3 5 5 5 5 5** 5 5 5 5 
55 5 4 5* 3 5 5 5 5 5** 5 5 5 .. 4: 
56 5 5 5 3 5 5 5 5 1 5 5 5 4 
57 5 5 5 3 5 5 5 5 5** 5 5 5 4 
58 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5** 5 5 5 4 
59 5 4 5 3 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 4 
60 5 5 5 3 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 3 
61 5 4 4 3 4 5 5 5 1 5 5 5 3 
62 5 4 5 5** 5 5 5** 5 1 5 5 5 4 
63 5 4 5 3 5** 5 5 5 1 ·5 5 5 4 
64 5 4 4 3 4 5 5-** 5- 1 5 5- 5- 4 
65 5 4 5 3 5 5 5 5 l* 5 5 5 3* 
66 5 5 5 3 5 5 5 3 5** 5 5 5 4 
67 5 4 5 3 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 
68 5 5 5*. 3 4 5 5 5 1 5 5 5 4 
* No Answers--Received an* with conversion number beside it. 
Example: 5* in Number 1, Flooringo 
** Multiple Responses--Received ** £or the highest score of an item mentioned~ 
Example: 5** in Number 3, Cleaning Floors. 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
3 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4. 
3 
66 
65 
62 
66 
68 
64 
65 
58. 
63 
61 
59 
60 
64 
66 
61 
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